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98TH ANNUAL MEETING
NOVEMBER 16–19, 2017
IN PASADENA, CALIFORNIA
Registration and Information
Welcome! The registration desk will be open Thurs 1700-2000, Fri-Sat 0730-1800, and Sun
1000-1300. Registration packets will be available at the registration desk for attendees who
have pre-registered. Those who have not pre-registered but wish to attend the meeting can pay
for membership and registration anytime after 1800 on Thursday ($200 Student/ $350 Regular)
at the registration desk. Unfortunately, tickets for the Saturday night buffet dinner cannot
be sold at the meeting because the hotel requires final counts of attendees well in
advance. The Attitude Adjustment Hour (AAH) is included in the registration price, so you will
only need to show your badge or guest AAH ticket for admittance. WSN T-shirts and other
merchandise can be purchased or picked up at the WSN Student Committee table.
This year’s Annual Meeting will feature many special events including a student workshop
concerning socio-ecological collaboration in conservation, a new category of contributed speed
talks, a symposium to explore novel approaches to classic questions, and a gala event on
Saturday night including a buffet dinner, Presidential address, auction, music and more! In
addition, the meeting will offer over 350 contributed talks and posters, and a special plenary talk
from Mary Power.
Thanks to Student Travel Fund Donors
We are grateful to all of you who made donations to the Student Travel Fund when you
registered; those funds are greatly appreciated by our many student members. Thank you!
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Western Society of Naturalists Meeting Code of Conduct

The Western Society of Naturalists (WSN) annual meeting is intended to foster the exchange of
scientific ideas, provide participants with an opportunity to present research findings, establish
and renew collaborations, facilitate recruitment of students and staff to laboratories and
institutions, and to learn, teach, and network with an international community of scientists. WSN
is committed to creating an environment in which all attendees can participate without
harassment, discrimination, or violence of any type.
All meeting participants must be treated with respect, regardless of race, gender, sexual
orientation, gender identity/expression, ethnicity, ability, religion, language, professional
status, institution or age. All meeting participants including, but not limited to, members,
volunteers, attendees, vendors, exhibitors, contractors, and guests are expected to abide
by this WSN Meeting Code of Conduct.
This Code of Conduct applies to all events at the WSN annual meeting, including all meetingrelated activities of participants.
Expected behavior includes (but is not limited to):
●
●
●
●

Treating all participants and meeting facilities with respect and consideration.
Communicating openly with respect for others, critiquing ideas rather than individuals.
Avoiding personal attacks directed toward others.
Respecting the rules and policies of the meeting venue, hotels, WSN contracted facility,
or any other venue.
● Abiding by principles of academic integrity and ethical professional conduct.
Harassment or discrimination by or of any meeting participant or of any type will not be
tolerated.
Unacceptable behavior includes (but is not limited to):
● Behavior that implies or indicates that someone does not belong at the WSN meeting
based on any personal characteristic or identity.
● Any unwanted attention, sexual advances, and comments about appearance.
● Verbal harassment, including comments, epithets, slurs, threats, and negative
stereotyping that are offensive, hostile, disrespectful, or unwelcome.
● Non-verbal harassment, including actions or distribution, display, or discussion of any
written or graphic material toward an individual or group that ridicules, denigrates, insults,
belittles, or shows hostility, aversion, or disrespect.
● Bullying, intimidation, stalking, shaming, and assault.
● Retaliation for reporting harassment.
● Reporting an incident in bad faith.
Consequences:
The WSN Secretariat reserves the right to enforce this Code of Conduct in any manner deemed
appropriate. Anyone violating the Code of Conduct will first be asked to cease these behaviors.
Failure to comply with requests can result in escalating consequences which may include, but
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are not limited to, (a) expulsion from the meeting, (b) prohibition from future meetings, or (c)
revocation of WSN membership.
Reporting:
If you are the subject of unacceptable behavior or have witnessed any such behavior, please
immediately notify a member of the WSN Secretariat.
Notification can be done by contacting a member of the WSN Secretariat on-site or via e-mail
to secretariat@wsn-online.org.
Anyone experiencing or witnessing behavior that constitutes an immediate or serious threat to
individual or public safety at the WSN meeting is advised to contact security or local law
enforcement.
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SCHEDULE AT A GLANCE: MAIN EVENTS
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 2017
1900-2100
2100

STUDENT WORKSHOP (California Ballroom)
“Public Perceptions of Science”
STUDENT MIXER. Casual, no-host get together (Congregation Ale House)

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 2017
0800-0950

STUDENT SYMPOSIUM (International Ballroom)
“Towards Conservation Through Socio-Ecological Collaboration”

0950
1000

RAFE SAGARIN FELLOWSHIP RECIPIENTS
NATURALIST OF THE YEAR AWARD
Jeff Goddard: “My wilderness: 50 years of exploration and discovery between
Pacific tides”

1100-1200

CONTRIBUTED SPEED TALKS (California, San Gabriel, Pacific ABC)

1200-1330

LUNCH

1330-1700

CONTRIBUTED PAPERS (International East, International West, California, San
Gabriel, Pacific ABC, Pasadena I)

1930-2230

ATTITUDE ADJUSTMENT HOUR (AAH) (International Ballroom)

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 2017
0800-1000

PRESIDENTIAL SYMPOSIUM (International Ballroom)
“New Approaches to Classic Questions in Ecology and Evolution”

1030-1200

CONTRIBUTED PAPERS, including Special Topic Sessions (International East,
International West, California, San Gabriel, Pacific ABC, Pasadena I)

1200-1330

LUNCH

1330-1700

CONTRIBUTED PAPERS (International East, International West, California, San
Gabriel, Pacific ABC, Pasadena I)

1730-1900

ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING; includes consideration of proposed amendments
to WSN Constitution (PACIFIC A,B)

1930-2130
2130-2400

PRESIDENTIAL BUFFET AND ADDRESS: Jenn Caselle (International Ballroom)
UNDERSEA GALA: WSN AUCTION, GAMES, MUSIC, and ENTERTAINMENT
(International Ballroom)
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SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 2017
0800-1000
0830-1000
1030-1200

WSN BRUNCH (International Ballroom)
POSTER SESSION ONE (California)
POSTER SESSION TWO (California)

1230-1330

SPECIAL PLENARY SPEAKER (International Ballroom)
Mary Power: “Floods, drought, food chain lengths and river–to-ocean exports from
algal-based river food webs”

SPECIAL TOPICS:
Alongside our usual range of topics, the 2017 meeting will also include sessions of contributed
talks focused on four Special Topics. For a summary of these sessions, please see page 39.

CONFERENCE FOOD AND MEALS:
FRIDAY NIGHT AAH: 7:30-10:30 pm. A Southwestern buffet and a cash bar will be provided
in the International Ballroom, including vegetarian options.
SATURDAY NIGHT PRESIDENTIAL BUFFET: 7:30 to 9:30 pm. The Presidential event will
include a Pacific Rim buffet served with complimentary wine for ticket holders in the
International Ballroom. A cash bar will also be available.
SUNDAY MORNING BRUNCH: 8:00 to 10:00 am. A Deluxe Continental breakfast/brunch
buffet will be available in the International Ballroom.
Lunches will be on one’s own. A list of local restaurants appears on page 40.

A NOTE ON PARKING FOR COMMUTING PARTICIPANTS:
Parking at the Pasadena Hilton Hotel is $21 per day for self-parking. There also may be
daytime parking available a block away at the Paseo Colorado (large outdoor mall with a
parking structure), located at the corner of Green St. and Los Robles St., for $9 per day.
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Hotel Floorplan (main hotel area)
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 2017
STUDENT WORKSHOP and MIXER

1900-2100

STUDENT WORKSHOP

CALIFORNIA BALLROOM

“PUBLIC PERCEPTIONS OF SCIENCE”
Public debate continues to intensify for hot-topic environmental issues, such as climate change,
despite significant scientific agreement on potential causes and consequences. This mismatch
in views is both notable and curious. Why do some people distrust science? How can we
overcome these barriers? Who should advocate science?
The goals of this workshop include:
1. Understanding the psychology behind public perceptions of science.
2. Discussing a scientist’s role in advocacy, and shifting expectations for the future.
3. Learning successful techniques to overcome barriers while communicating science.
All attendees of WSN, not only students, are encouraged to attend.
Keynote speaker:
Dr. Renee Lertzman
Renee is an internationally recognized thought leader and adviser, and works with
organizations, professionals, and practitioners from government, business, philanthropic, and
non-governmental sectors to design research tools, engagement practices, and strategies
suited for the uniquely challenging nature of environmental work. Renee also is regularly
commissioned to teach, present and produce research for a range of institutions, including
World Wildlife Fund, the White House Social and Behavioral Sciences Team (SBST), National
Center for Atmospheric Research, NOAA, Climate Solutions, Sustainable Path Foundation,
Columbia University” and numerous other organizations. Dr. Lertzman obtained her MA in
Environmental Communications from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill and her
PhD from the Cardiff School of Social Sciences at Cardiff University, UK.

2100 STUDENT MIXER at Congregation Ale House, 300 S. Raymond Ave., Pasadena.
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 2017
STUDENT SYMPOSIUM (0800-0950)

INTERNATIONAL BALLROOM

“TOWARDS CONSERVATION THROUGH SOCIO-ECOLOGICAL COLLABORATION”
0800 INTRODUCTION (Mallory Rice, WSN Student Committee)
0810 Eleanor Sterling, American Museum of Natural History
BRIDGING THE RESEARCH-PRACTITIONER DIVIDE: TRANSFORMING
KNOWLEDGE INTO ACTION IN MARINE CONSERVATION
0830 Ana Spalding, Oregon State University and Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute
ENGAGING THE HUMAN DIMENSION OF COASTAL RESEARCH: SMALL SCALE
FISHERIES DATA COLLECTION TO SUPPORT MANAGEMENT AND
CONSERVATION
0850 Crow White, California Polytechnic State University
SHOW ME THE MONEY! AND OTHER METRICS CRITICAL TO CONSERVATION
AND MANAGEMENT
0910 Michelle Paddack, Santa Barbara City College, and Oceanic Society
A QUADRAT, A LAVA LAVA, AND A GOVERNOR: BRIDGING TRADITION, SCIENCE
AND POLITICS TO SUSTAIN MARINE ECOSYSTEMS AND CULTURES
0930 PANEL DISCUSSION
0950 RAFE SAGARIN FELLOWSHIP RECIPIENTS (presented by Danielle Zacherl and
Moose O’Donnell)
1000 NATURALIST OF THE YEAR AWARD (presented by Steve Lonhart)
Jeff Goddard: “My wilderness: 50 years of exploration and discovery between Pacific
tides”
1030 COFFEE BREAK
1100-1200

CONTRIBUTED SPEED TALKS (California, San Gabriel, Pacific ABC)

1200-1330

LUNCH

1330-1500

CONTRIBUTED PAPERS (International East, International West, California, San
Gabriel, Pacific ABC, Pasadena I)

1500-1530

BREAK

1530-1700

CONTRIBUTED PAPERS (International East, International West, California, San
Gabriel, Pacific ABC, Pasadena I)

1930-2230

ATTITUDE ADJUSTMENT HOUR (AAH) (International Ballroom)
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FRIDAY, NOV 17 1100-1200
Due to the rapid pacing of these speed talks, please refrain from
moving among the three sessions
Time

1100

1106

1112

1118

1124

1130

Speed Talks I

Speed Talks II

Speed Talks III

CALIFORNIA

SAN GABRIEL

PACIFIC ABC

Chair: Stachowicz, JJ

Chair: Hettinger, A

Chair: terHorst, CP

Dawson, MN

Melanson, KL

Smee, L

THE MACROECOLOGY
OF THE
MEGAMEDUSAE

WHAT HAPPENS WHEN
ENDANGERED SPECIES
INTERACT?

WAVES OF CHANGE:
HYDRODYNAMIC
FORCES INFLUENCE
BIODIVERSITY AND
SPECIES MORPHOLOGY
ON OYSTER REEFS

Crandall, ED

Barilotti, AA

Nickols, KJ

SIMILAR DISPERSAL
KERNELS FROM
POPULATION GENETIC
AND INVERSE
MODELING
APPROACHES IN THE
PORCELAIN CRAB,
PETROLISTHES
CINCTIPES

GREEN ABALONE
RESTORATION OFF THE
PALOS VERDES
PENINSULA

LET'S GET PHYSICAL

Grosholz, ED

Fejtek, SM

Anderson, SS

ABSENCE OF MORAN
EFFECTS AMONG
POPULATIONS OF
ESTUARINE SPECIES
ALONG THE PACIFIC
COAST

BEST PRACTICES FOR
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
COASTAL WATERSHEDWIDE RESTORATION
AND MANAGEMENT IN
THE FACE OF CLIMATE
CHANGE

THE UNNATURAL
HISTORY OF
MICROEXPOSURES

Beas-Luna, R

Hettinger, A

Jackson, E

KELP FOREST IN BAJA
AND EXTREME
WARMING EVENTS

THE SUSTAINABLE
GROWTH OF
SHELLFISH: THE
POLICY, SCIENCE, AND
HUMAN DIMENSION
PIECES OF THE MARINE
AQUACULTURE PUZZLE

A HIGHLY PREVLALENT
AND PERSISTENTLY
INFECTIOUS
DENSOVIRUS
DISCOVERED AMONG
SEA STARS FROM THE
EAST COAST OF THE
UNITED STATES

Shrestha, J

Gherard, KE

Robinson, JW

FISH PEE: A HIDDEN
SOURCE OF LIMITING
NUTRIENTS IN KELP
FORESTS

THE ROLE OF YOUTH
BASED CITIZEN
SCIENCE IN MARINE
PROTECTED AREA
MONITORING

TRACKING COMMUNITY
RESPONES TO SSWD
ALONG THE OREGON
COAST, THREE YEARS
LATER

Pondella, DJ

Warneke, AM

Gravem, SA

CHARACTERIZING
DRIVERS OF FISH
BIOMASS ON
NEARSHORE ROCKY
REEFS IN THE
SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA BIGHT

3D CABRILLO: LESSONS
FROM BUILDING A 21ST
CENTURY ROCKY
INTERTIDAL

TRANSFORMATIVE
RESEARCH IS NOT
EASILY PREDICTED
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FRIDAY, NOV 17
1100-1200
Due to the rapid pacing of these speed talks, please refrain from
moving among the three sessions
Time

1136

1142

1148

Speed Talks I

Speed Talks II

Speed Talks III

CALIFORNIA

SAN GABRIEL

PACIFIC ABC

Chair: Stachowicz, JJ

Chair: Hettinger, A

Chair: terHorst, CP

Hack, NL

Staaf, DJ

terHorst, CP

SPATIAL AND
TEMPORAL VARIATION
IN PLASMA INSULIN-LIKE
GROWTH FACTOR-1
(IGF1) IN BLUE
ROCKFISH (SEBASTES
MYSTINUS) IN MPAS

CEPHALOPODS ARE
THE NEW DINOSAURS

ECOLOGICAL AND
EVOLUTIONARY
CONSEQUENCES OF
SYMBIONT GENETIC
VARIATION

Stachowicz, JJ

Neeb Wade, PA

Harley, CDG

LATITUDINAL
GRADIENTS IN
BIODIVERSITY ACROSS
LEVELS OF BIOLOGICAL
ORGANISMS: FROM
GENES TO PHYLA AND
MICROBES TO
MESOGRAZERS

LEVERAGING CITIZEN
SCIENCE FOR NGSS
ALIGNED
PROGRAMMING

SPECIES RICHNESS IS
NOT MAXIMIZED BY
KEYSTONE PREDATION
PER SE, BUT BY
VARIATION IN
KEYSTONE PREDATOR
EFFECTS

Lenihan, HS
PREDICTING CORAL
COMMUNITY DYNAMICS
AND RESILIENCE TO
DISTURBANCE USING
INTEGRAL PROJECTION
POPULATION DYNAMICS
MODELS
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FRIDAY, NOV 17
Time

1330

1345

1400

1415

1430

1445

1330-1500

† eligible for Best Student Paper Award

Session 1:
INTERNATL EAST

Session 2:
INTERNATL WEST

Session 3:
CALIFORNIA

Session 4:
SAN GABRIEL

Community Ecology I

Intertidal Ecology I

Physiological Ecol I

Behavioral Ecology

Chair: Rhoades, OK

Chair: Jurgens, LJ

Chair: Galloway, AWE

Chair: Jellison, BM

Rhoades, OK

†Prince, C

Galloway, AWE

†Keller, CB

ASSESSING DIETARY
NICHE BREADTH OF A
CONSUMER GUILD:
PARTITIONING
VARIATION AMONG
VERSUS WITHIN
SPECIES

FREQUENCY OF
SUBLETHAL THERMAL
STRESS EVENTS
DETERMINES
TOLERANCE TO
SUBSEQUENT HIGH
TEMPERATURE
CHALLENGES IN
CALIFORNIA MUSSELS

WHY SO BLUE?
ASSESSING POSSIBLE
DRIVERS FOR BRIGHT
BLUE-COLORED FLESH
IN LINGCOD

STRESS AND
HABITUATION: THE
IMPACTS OF
SUBLETHAL EFFECTS
ON PREY BEHAVIOR
AND STRESS
PHYSIOLOGY

Bernatchez, G

Jurgens, LJ

†Low, NHN

Carlson, PM

COMPLEMENTARITY IN
GRAZER FACILITATION
OF MARINE PRIMARY
PRODUCERS:
DIFFERENT GRAZER
GROUPS CONTRIBUTE
TO NUTRIENTS AND
SLIME

INTERTIDAL
FOUNDATION SPECIES
OVERWHELM EFFECTS
OF LATITUDE AND
SHORE ELEVATION ON
HEAT EXPOSURE

HYPOXIA IN AN
UPWELLING SYSTEM:
IMPACTS OF MULTIPLE
STRESSORS AND
EXPOSURE PATTERNS
ON A KEY KELP
FOREST GRAZER

LINKING MOVEMENT TO
IMPACT: A
COMPREHENSIVE
BEHAVIORAL STUDY OF
A LARGE EXCAVATING
PARROTFISH ON A
PRISTINE CENTRAL
PACIFIC ATOLL

†Saldana, PH

†Elsberry, LA

†Collins, CL

†Mattiasen, EG

EFFECTS OF HABITAT
ARCHITECTURE AND
PREDATION ON
MESOGRAZER
ASSEMBLAGES IN RED
ALGAE BEDS

IMPORTANCE OF
ROCKWEEDS IN
MAINTAINING
BIODIVERSITY ALONG
THE CALIFORNIA COAST

PHYSIOLOGICAL
PERFORMANCE:
SURVIVAL OF AN
INVASIVE MUSSEL IN A
WARMING CLIMATE

EFFECTS OF HYPOXIA
ON BEHAVIOR AND
PHYSIOLOGY OF
TEMPERATE REEF
FISHES (GENUS:
SEBASTES)

†Rinehart, SA

†Ninokawa, A

†Pandori, LLM

†DiFiore, BP

RANGE-EXPANDING
PREDATORS INDUCE
BEHAVIORAL AND
DISTRIBUTIONAL
SHIFTS IN NAÏVE PREY
POPULATIONS

BIOLOGICAL
MODIFICATION OF
SEAWATER CHEMISTRY
BY THE ECOSYSTEM
ENGINEER, MYTILUS
CALIFORNIANUS

THE WEAKEST LINK:
CLIMATE CHANGE
VULNERABILITY
ACROSS LIFE STAGES
OF MARINE
INVERTEBRATES

PREDATOR DENSITY
INFLUENCES GRAZING
DYNAMICS IN HALO
ZONES SURROUNDING
PATCH REEF REFUGES

†Ledbetter, JF

Lorda, J

Ober, GT

†Jellison, BM

EPIBIONT STRUCTURE
ALTERS PREDATORPREY RELATIONSHIPS
IN EELGRASS
(ZOSTERA MARINA)
BEDS

LONG TERM
VARIABILITY OF PH AND
TEMPERATURE IN
COASTAL LAGOONS

FEELING THE HEAT:
QUANTIFYING THE
COST OF LOW TIDE
FOR THE BARNACLE
BALANUS GLANDULA

POPULATION-LEVEL
VARIATION IN THE
BEHAVIORAL
TOLERANCE OF
INTERTIDAL SNAILS TO
REDUCTIONS IN
SEAWATER PH

†Tanner, RL

†Mendonca, SE

†Rangel, RE

†Ng, G

LOCAL EXTIRPATION
OF PHYLLAPLYSIA
TAYLORI FROM SAN
FRANCISCO BAY
AFTER HEAVY WINTER
RAINS

DIFFERENCES
BETWEEN PREDATORPREY ENCOUNTERS ON
TWO INTERTIDAL
GASTROPODS

VARIATION IN
METABOLIC RATE AND
A TEST OF
DIFFERENTIAL
SENSITIVITY TO
TEMPERATURE IN THE
WOOLLY SCULPIN
(CLINOCOTTUS
ANALIS)

PREDATOR EXPOSURE
HISTORY AND NOT
INDUCED MORPHOLOGY
CREATES LASTING
POSITIVE INDIRECT
EFFECTS IN AN
INTERTIDAL FOOD
CHAIN
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FRIDAY, NOV 17 1330-1500
Time

1330

1345

1400

1415

1430

1445

Session 5:
PACIFIC ABC

Session 6:
PASADENA I

Population Biology I

Applied Ecology

Chair: Martinez Steele, L

Chair: Steele, CLW

†Martinez Steele, L

Steele, CLW

BRAIN INFECTION AS
THE CAUSATIVE AGENT
OF ELASMOBRANCH
STRANDINGS IN THE
WEST COAST OF THE
USA

ECOLOGICAL IMPACTS
OF MICROPLASTIC
DEBRIS IN SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA COASTAL
ECOSYSTEMS

†De Jesus, JM

†Denney, CT

ATYPICAL PATTERNS OF
POPULATION
STRUCTURE EXPLAINED
BY THREE NEW CASES
OF POECILOGONY AND
LARVAL BEHAVIOR IN
TROPICAL SEA SLUGS

COMPARISON BETWEEN
TWO DIFFERENT
REMOTE VISUAL TOOLS:
A ROTATING STEREOVIDEO LANDER AND A
REMOTELY OPERATED
VEHICLE

Sorte, CJB

†Teague, CH

COPING WITH CLIMATE
CHANGE: LINKING
DISPERSAL DYNAMICS
TO PERSISTENCE OF
BENTHIC MARINE
SPECIES WITH COMPLEX
LIFE CYCLES

PREDICTIVE MAPPING
OF DEMERSAL FISH
SPECIES ON NORTHERN
CALIFORNIA REEFS
USING SCUBA-BASED
VISUAL SURVEYS AND
REMOTE SENSING

†Hesketh, AV

†Slade, ES

THE PACIFIC OYSTER,
CRASSOSTREA GIGAS,
DEMONSTRATES
RESILIENCE TO
VARIATION IN OCEAN
CONDITIONS IN SITU

ESTIMATING HISTORIC
BASELINES IN RELATIVE
SEA OTTER
PREVALENCE:
INTEGRATING
ARCHAEOLOGICAL AND
CONTEMPORARY
MUSSEL SIZE
STRUCTURE

†Csik, SR

†Kobluk, HM

EFFECTS OF GENOTYPE
ON DISEASE
RESISTANCE IN THE
ENDANGERED
CARIBBEAN CORAL,
ACROPORA
CERVICORNIS

BALANCING
CONSERVATION, FOOD
SECURITY & POVERTY
ALLEVIATION:
EVALUATING SMALLSCALE ARTISANAL
HARVEST OF YAKA,
EGREGIA MENZIESII

†Massey, TL

†Correia, KM

VARIATION IN CORALS'
RESPONSE TO THERMAL
STRESS DURING
CONSECUTIVE
BLEACHING EVENTS:
EVIDENCE FOR
ACCLIMATIZATION

SURVIVAL OF THE
FITTEST:
PERFORMANCE
ASSESSMENT OF BLUE
CRABS UNDER TOXIC
STRESS AND
IMPLICATIONS FOR
ESTUARINE
COMMUNITIES
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FRIDAY, NOV 17
Time

1530

1545

1600

1615

1630

1645

1530-1700

† eligible for Best Student Paper Award

Session 7:
INTERNATL EAST

Session 8:
INTERNATL WEST

Session 9:
CALIFORNIA

Community Ecology II

Intertidal Ecology II

Physiological Ecol II

Chair: Burkepile, DE

Chair: Garza, CD

Chair: Silbiger, NJ

Session 10:
SAN GABRIEL
Conservation &
Restoration I
Chair: Micheli, F

Burkepile, DE

Garza, CD

†Shayka, BF

†Augustine, S

FUNCTIONAL DIVERSITY
IN CARIBBEAN
HERBIVOROUS FISHES:
DO MACROALGAL
TRAITS DRIVE
INTERSPECIFIC
DIFFERENCES IN DIET?

A REMOTE SENSING
APPROACH TO
INTERTIDAL
MONITORING: A CASE
STUDY OF SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA MUSSEL
BEDS

EFFECTS OF PRESS
VS. PULSE NUTRIENT
ADDITION ON
TROPICAL CRUSTOSE
CORALLINE ALGAE

RESTORING ANCIENT
SEA GARDENS:
ASSESSING THE
ECOLOGICAL IMPACTS
OF A LARGE-SCALE
MULTISPECIES
MARICULTURE
EXPERIMENT

Widrick, AD

†Hennessey, SM

Silbiger, NJ

Micheli, F

GENUS-SPECIFIC
RESPONSES AMONG
EARLY LIFE STAGES OF
CORALS IN THEIR
RESPONSE TO
MACROALGAE IN THE
BACK REEF OF MOOREA

CANALIZATION OF
INTERTIDAL
SUCCESSIONAL
COMMUNITIES

NUTRIENT ADDITION
DISRUPTS KEY CORAL
REEF ECOSYSTEM
FUNCTIONS

EXTREME HYPOXIA IN
THE SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA CURRENT

Edmunds, PJ

Coombs, KM

Bracken, MES

Sowul, K

THE HIDDEN DYNAMICS
OF LOW CORAL COVER
COMMUNITIES

WHEN THEY GO LOW,
WE GO HIGH: IS THE
SOUTHERN LOTTIA
CONUS DISPLACING
LOTTIA SCABRA IN
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

PRIMARY PRODUCERS
AMELIORATE IMPACTS
OF CO2 ADDITION

ASSESSING THE
CONDITION OF WILD
RED ABALONE AND
THEIR POTENTIAL FOR
RECOVERY
FOLLOWING SEVERE
OCEAN WARMING

Doo, SS

Johnson, CD

†Barclay, KM

Hofmeister, JKK

OBLIGATE
ECTOSYMBIONTS
INCREASE THE
PHYSIOLOGICAL
RESILIENCE OF A
SCLERACTINIAN CORAL
TO HIGH TEMPERATURE
AND ELEVATED PCO2

LIMPETS ON FEATHER
BOA KELP INCLUDE
LOTTIA PELTA AND L.
INSESSA ON ROCKY
SHORES, WHILE L.
INSESSA DOMINATES
ON SANDY SHORES

IMPACT OF OCEAN
ACIDIFICATION ON
SHELL GROWTH AND
STRENGTH OF TWO
INTERTIDAL
GASTROPODS
EXPOSED TO THE
SCENT OF PREDATION

PREY-HANDLING AND
PREFERENCE OF
OCTOPUS ON RED
ABALONE (HALIOTIS
RUFESCENS) AND
POTENTIAL IMPACTS
ON RECOVERING PREY
POPULATIONS

†Kane, CN

MacLeod, CD

†Man, TD

Huang, DY

EVALUATING
MECHANISMS
UNDERLYING
DECREASED
HERBIVOROUS FISH
ABUNDANCE FROM
SHALLOW TO
MESOPHOTIC DEPTHS
IN HAWAII

SAVE YOUR HOST, SAVE
YOURSELF? CASTERATIO ADJUSTMENT IN
A PARASITE WITH
DIVISION OF LABOUR
FOLLOWING HOST
SHELL DAMAGE

THE INTERACTIVE
EFFECTS OF FOOD
AVAILABILITY AND
OCEAN ACIDIFICATION
ON THE PHYSIOLOGY
AND GROWTH OF THE
CALIFORNIA MUSSEL

DETERMINING LONGTERM BIOLOGICAL
PERFORMANCE OF AN
ARTIFICIAL REEF IN
SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA: THE
WHEELER NORTH
ARTIFICIAL REEF

†Speare, KE

Coleman, RA

†Boles, SE

House, PH

THE EFFECTS OF TURF
ALGAE AND
ASSOCIATED SEDIMENT
ON CORAL SETTLEMENT
IN THE FLORIDA KEYS

READING OUTSIDE THE
BOX: RESEARCHERS IN
MARINE ECOLOGY MAY
NOT BE READING AS
WIDELY AS THEY
SHOULD

OCEAN ACIDIFICATION
DIFFERENTIALLY
AFFECTS SURVIVAL OF
TWO POPULATIONS OF
RED ABALONE

KELP FOREST
RESTORATION OFF OF
THE PALOS VERDES
PENINSULA
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FRIDAY, NOV 17 1530-1700
Time

1530

1545

1600

1615

1630

1645

Session 11:
PACIFIC ABC

Session 12:
PASADENA I

Population Biology II

Ecosystem Assessment

Chair: Bell, TW

Chair: Ruttenberg, BI

Bell, TW

Ruttenberg, BI

SEA OTTER
RECOLONIZATION
ASSOCIATED WITH
REGIONAL INCREASE IN
KELP FOREST CANOPY

ECOLOGICAL
EXTINCTION OF THE BIG
3 LARGEST
HERBIVOROUS
PARROTFISHES FROM
THE WIDER CARIBBEAN

†Blain, CO

Brady, MK

THE EFFECTS OF
COASTAL TURBIDITY ON
KELP FOREST
PRODUCTIVITY

ISOTOPE VALUES IN
SCULPIN (COTTOIDEA)
AND RAINBOW TROUT
(ONCORHYNCHUS
MYKISS) FOLLOWING
SALMON
RECOLONIZATION IN
CEDAR RIVER, WA

†Kollars, NM

†Spector, P

WATERFOWL GRAZING
ON EELGRASS: A METAANALYSIS WITH
IMPLICATIONS FOR
ECOLOGY AND
CONSERVATION

CHARACTERIZING HOW
THE LOSS OF CANOPY
FORMING ALGAE
EFFECTS PATTERNS OF
NET COMMUNITY
PRODUCTION ON
TEMPERATE ROCKY
REEFS

†Lam, LS

†Ward, MA

SPATIAL DEMOGRAPHIC
AND LIFE-HISTORY
VARIATION IN LINGCOD,
OPHIODON
ELONGATUS, ALONG
THE U.S. WEST COAST

A SYNTHESIS OF
CARBON SERVICES IN
CALIFORNIA SEAGRASS
BEDS

†Pang, SR

Pentcheff, ND

THE EFFECT OF MALE
LIMITATION ON THE
REPRODUCTIVE
OUTPUT OF TWO SEXCHANGING FISH
(RHINOGOBIOPS
NICHOLSII AND
LYTHRYPNUS DALLI)

DISCO (DIVERSITY
INITIATIVE FOR THE
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
OCEAN): GENETIC
BARCODES AND
ENVIRONMENTAL DNA

†Stirling, BS

†Estrada, AC

QUANTIFYING DIETARY
NICHE WIDTH IN
POPULATIONS OF
BLACK PERCH
(EMBIOTOCA
JACKSONI): CAUSES
AND CONSEQUENCES
OF SPECIALIZATION

IDENTIFYING KEY
HABITATS FOR GREEN
ABALONE (HALIOTIS
FULGENS)
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 2017
PRESIDENTIAL SYMPOSIUM (0800-1000)

INTERNATIONAL BALLROOM

“NEW APPROACHES TO CLASSIC QUESTIONS IN ECOLOGY AND EVOLUTION”

0800 INTRODUCTION (Jenn Caselle)
0815 Molly Cummings, University of Texas Austin
FINDING CAMOUFLAGE BEYOND THE VISIBLE – MEASURING POLAROCRYPSIS IN
OPEN OCEAN FISH
0840 Cheryl Logan, California State University Monterey Bay
COMPARATIVE TRANSCRIPTOMICS: ASSESSING ADAPTIVE RESPONSES TO
CLIMATE CHANGE IN THE SEA E
0905 Chris Lowe, California State University Long Beach
SPYING ON THE FISHES: HOW TECHNOLOGY HAS CHANGED OUR
UNDERSTANDING OF FISH BEHAVIOR AND ECOLOGY
0930 Mark Scheuerell, Northwest Fisheries Science Center, NMFS, Seattle
THE DEVELOPMENT AND APPLICATION OF NEW TOOLS IN QUANTITATIVE
ECOLOGY
1000 COFFEE BREAK
1030-1200

CONTRIBUTED PAPERS, including Special Topics (International East,
International West, California, San Gabriel, Pacific ABC, Pasadena I)

1200-1330

LUNCH

1330-1500

CONTRIBUTED PAPERS (International East, International West, California, San
Gabriel, Pacific ABC, Pasadena I)

1500-1530

BREAK

1530-1700

CONTRIBUTED PAPERS (International East, International West, California, San
Gabriel, Pacific ABC, Pasadena I)

1730-1900

ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING; includes consideration of proposed amendments
to WSN Constitution (PACIFIC A,B)

1930-2130

WSN DINNER BUFFET AND PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS: Jenn Caselle
(International Ballroom)

2130-2400

UNDERSEA GALA: WSN AUCTION, GAMES, MUSIC, and ENTERTAINMENT
(International Ballroom)
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SATURDAY, NOV 18
Time

1030

1045

1100

1115

1130

1145

1030-1200

† eligible for Best Student Paper Award

Session 13:
PASADENA I
New Techniques in
Behavior & Camouflage
Research
Chairs: Cummings, M
and Lowe, C

Session 14:
CALIFORNIA

Session 15:
PACIFIC ABC

Session 16:
SAN GABRIEL

Omics in a Changing
Ocean

Quantitative Ecology

Invasian Ecology

Chair: Logan, C

Chair: Scheuerell, M

Chair: KruegerHadfield, SA

†Bashevkin, SM

†Beatty, DS

Henry, AK

Krueger-Hadfield, SA

PREDATORY COSTS,
BEHAVIORAL
COMPENSATION, AND
EVOLUTIONARY
CORRELATION IN
LARVAL PIGMENTATION

LOSS OF CORAL
CHEMICAL REGULATION
OF MICROBIAL
METABOLISM FOR
CORAL ON DEGRADED
REEFS, DOES IT AFFECT
CORAL MICROBIOMES?

MODELING
AGGREGATION AND
MOVEMENT IN THE
PACIFIC SAND DOLLAR

OF ALGAE & OYSTERS:
INVASION OF THE
NORTHERN
HEMISPHERE BY
GRACILARIA
VERMICULOPHYLLA IS
MEDIATED BY
EXPORTS OF
CRASSOSTREA GIGAS

Neuman, M

Kenkel, CD

†Blincow, KM

†Flanagan, BA

FINE-SCALE
MOVEMENTS OF PINTO
ABALONE (HALIOTIS
KAMTSCHATKANA) IN
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
USING ACOUSTIC
TELEMETRY:
PRELIMINARY RESULTS

INVESTIGATING THE
GENOMIC BASIS OF
CORAL
ACCLIMATIZATION TO
OCEAN ACIDIFICATION

UNCOVERING CAUSAL
INTERACTION
NETWORKS BETWEEN
TARGET SPECIES IN A
MULTI-SPECIES
RECREATIONAL
FISHERY

MARINE ALGAL
INVADER DISPLAYS
INCREASED HEAT
TOLERANCE AND
HEAT-SHOCK PROTEIN
EXPRESSION IN THE
NON-NATIVE RANGE

†Burns, EB

Puritz, JB

Elahi, R

†Jenkins, MF

MOVEMENT PATTERNS
AND HABITAT
ASSOCIATION OF FIVE
DEMERSAL SPECIES
ALONG THE ORANGE
COUNTY SANITATION
DISTRICT OUTFALL

EXPRESSED EXOME
CAPTURE SEQUENCING
(EECSEQ): A METHOD
FOR COST-EFFECTIVE
EXOME SEQUENCING
FOR ALL ORGANISMS

USING VESSEL
TRACKING DATA TO
INFORM MARINE
MANAGEMENT IN
INTENSELY USED
REGIONS

RETHINKING TROPHIC
CASCADES:
INTRODUCING
EXOTICS INTO THE
PARADIGM

†McGarigal, CR

Ruiz-Ramos, DV

†Sadowski, JS

†Rogers, TL

A PHYSIOLOGICAL AND
BEHAVIORAL EFFECTS
OF ANGLING AND
HANDLING ON KELP
BASS, PARALABRAX
CLATHRATUS

SIGNALS OF SELECTION
ON THE GENOME OF
PISASTER OCHRACEUS
AFTER A MASS
MORTALITY EVENT

PREDATOR VELOCITY
CONTROLS THE
EFFECTIVENESS OF
PREDATOR
AVOIDANCE BEHAVIOR

TEMPERATUREDEPENDENCY OF
INTRAGUILD
PREDATION BETWEEN
NATIVE AND INVASIVE
CRABS

†Meese, EN

Schiebelhut, LM

Rognstad, RL

†Davis, ACD

QUANTIFYING FINESCALE MOVEMENT AND
ACTIVITY OF THE HORN
SHARK,
HETERODONTUS
FRANCISCI, TO
ESTIMATE MINIMUM
ENERGETIC COSTS

TRACKING GENETIC
CHANGES IN PISASTER
OCHRACEUS DURING
DECIMATION BY SEA
STAR WASTING
DISEASE

SPECIES ARCHETYPE
MODELS REVEAL
DIVERSE RESPONSES
TO ENVIRONMENTAL
GRADIENTS

DISTRIBUTION AND
ABUNDANCE OF
NATIVE MARINE
SPECIES AND AN
INVASIVE PREDATOR
ON CORAL REEFS OFF
ELEUTHERA, THE
BAHAMAS

†Venkataraman, YR

†Cross, C

EXPLORING
PROTEOMIC VARIATION
IN PACIFIC OYSTERS

NUTRIENT VALUE OF
INVASIVE SEAGRASS,
HALOPHILA
STIPULACEA, AND ITS
ABILITY TO MEET THE
DIETARY NEEDS OF
CARIBBEAN GREEN
TURTLES
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SATURDAY, NOV 18
Time

1030

1045

1100

1115

1130

1145

1030-1200

Session 17:
INTERNATL EAST

Session 18:
INTERNATL WEST

Endangered Species

Marine Protected Areas

Chair: Glaser, FL

Chair: White, JW

Glaser, FL

White, JW

WHITE ABALONE
CONSERVATION AND INSITU WHITE ABALONE
BEHAVIORAL ANALYSIS

SHORT-TERM
TRAJECTORIES OF SEXCHANGING FISH
POPULATIONS INSIDE
MPAS: IMPLICATIONS
FOR MONITORING

Kawana, SK

Davis, K

MICROHABITAT
INFLUENCE ON GROWTH
AND DISPERSAL OF
STOCKED ABALONE FOR
POPULATION
ENHANCEMENT IN
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

MULTIPLE MECHANISMS
EXPLAIN RESISTANCE TO
SARGASSUM HORNERI
INVASION ACROSS
MANAGEMENT ZONES IN
AN MPA NETWORK

Loeher, MM

Frimodig, AJ

THWARTING THREATS TO
THE RECOVERY OF
ENDANGERED WHITE
ABALONE (HALIOTIS
SORENSENI)

FROM SCIENCE AND
OUTREACH TO POLICY
AND ENFORCEMENT:
HIGHLIGHTS FROM
CALIFORNIAS MARINE
PROTECTED AREA
MANAGEMENT
PROGRAM

Walker, BJ

Grady, KO

INCORPORATING
IMPACTS OF OCEAN
WARMING ON
REPRODUCTION, DISEASE
RISK, AND HABITAT
QUALITY INTO WHITE
ABALONE RESTORATION
PLANNING

LONG-TERM CHANGE IN
KELP FORESTS PRIOR
TO AND POST MPA
NETWORK
IMPLEMENTATION AT
THE CHANNEL ISLANDS
NATIONAL PARK

Malik, AM

Yamane, L

USING SPECIES
DISTRIBUTION MODELS
TO INFORM
REINTRODUCTION AND
HABITAT RESTORATION
FOR ENDANGERED
ABALONE SPECIES

APPLYING A BAYESIAN
SIZE-STRUCTURED
POPULATION MODEL TO
DETERMINE LOCAL
FISHING MORTALITY FOR
THE MANAGEMENT OF
CALIFORNIA'S MPAS

†Spies, BT

†White, TD

STATUS, HABITAT
IMPACTS, AND
METAPOPULATION
MANAGEMENT OF THE
ENDANGERED
TIDEWATER GOBY
(EUCYCLOGOBIUS
NEWBERRYI)

THE CONTRIBUTION OF
SMALL-SCALE SHARK
FISHERIES TO
PREDATOR DECLINES IN
THE LINE ISLANDS
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SATURDAY, NOV 18
Time

1330

1345

1400

1415

1430

1445

1330-1500

† eligible for Best Student Paper Award

Session 19:
INTERNATL EAST

Session 20:
INTERNATL WEST

Session 21:
CALIFORNIA

Session 22:
SAN GABRIEL

Community Ecology III

Reproduction,
Dispersal, Recruit I

Physiological Ecol III

Conservation &
Restoration II

Chair: Dunn, RP

Chair: Shima, JS

Chair: Edmands, S

Chair: Zellmer, AJ

†Dunn, RP

Shima, JS

Traiger, SB

Zellmer, AJ

DO PREDATORS
REGULATE SEA
URCHIN POPULATIONS
ON SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA ROCKY
REEFS?

BORN AT THE RIGHT
TIME: CAN REEF FISH
LARVAE COMPENSATE
FOR AN INAUSPICIOUS
BIRTHDATE?

EFFECTS OF ELEVATED
TEMPERATURE AND
SEDIMENT ON SEA
URCHIN GRAZING:
CONTRASTING
RESULTS FROM ALASKA
AND NEW ZEALAND

CITIZEN SCIENCE
ELUCIDATES URBAN
HABITAT USAGE BY
BATRACHOSEPS
SALAMANDERS

†Gabara, SG

Shelley, CE

Edmands, S

Burola, N

MECHANISMS LEADING
TO THE INCREASE OF
THE COURSE SPONGY
CUSHION CODIUM
RITTERI WITHIN
URCHIN BARRENS

INFLUENCE OF
INCUBATION PERIOD
ON CALIFORNIA
GRUNION LARVAL
ACTIVITY

SEX-SPECIFIC
ECOLOGY OF A
SPLASHPOOL COPEPOD

COMPARISON OF
MAYFLY COMMUNITIES
BETWEEN NATURAL
AND ARTIFICIAL RIVER
HABITATS

†Bland, AS

†Jarvis, GC

†Jones, AJ

Espinosa, SM

ONSHORE-OFFSHORE
CONNECTIONS AS
DRIVERS OF
VARIABILITY IN
OFFSHORE
EPIBENTHIC
COMMUNITIES ALONG
THE ALEUTIAN
ARCHIPELAGO

EVALUATING THE
EFFECTS OF
PREDATION RISK ON
PREY REPRODUCTION
IN A TEMPERATE REEF
FISH

MORPHOLOGICAL
VARIATION IN ABORAL
SPINES IN THE
FORCIPULATE SEA
STAR, PISASTER
OCHRACEUS, ACROSS
ENVIRONMENTAL
GRADIENTS

PREDICTORS OF SEA
OTTER HABITAT USE OF
SALT MARSH IN
ELKHORN SLOUGH, CA

†Ng, CA

†Hart, LC

Voisinet, MP

†Clements, CS

GRAZING IMPACTS ON
JUVENILE GIANT KELP

MONTHLY RED
ABALONE (HALIOTIS
RUFESCENS)
SETTLEMENT IN THE
MONTEREY BAY

CHANGES IN THE
PROTEOME OF
NORTHERN ELEPHANT
SEAL PUPS DURING THE
POSTWEANING FAST

SPATIAL AND
TEMPORAL LIMITS OF
CORAL-MACROALGAL
COMPETITION:
MACROALGAL DENSITY,
PROXIMITY, AND
CONTACT DURATION
MATTER

†Yorke, CE

†Elsmore, KE

†Alma, L

†Ladd, MC

KELP DETRITUS AS AN
AUTOCHTHONOUS
RESOURCE TO
SUBTIDAL
INVERTEBRATES

LARVAL RESPONSES
TO NEARSHORE
TURBULENCE: DO
GASTROPODS ACT
LIKE ECHINOIDS?

TEMPORAL AND
SEASONAL
OCEANOGRAPHIC
VARIATIONS IMPACT
KEY PERFORMANCE
METRICS IN BIVALVES

HARNESSING
ECOLOGICAL
PROCESSES TO
FACILITATE CORAL
RESTORATION

†Beheshti, KM

Hubbard, EA

†Webb, SJ

Ingeman, KE

MUDDIED WATERS:
DIET PREFERENCE OF
A GRAPSID CRAB

ENDANGERED WHITE
ABALONE (HALIOTIS
SORENSENI) EXHIBIT
HIGHER POSTSETTLEMENT
SUCCESS ON
SUBSTRATE WITH
CRUSTOSE CORALLINE
ALGAE

HOT AND HEAVY: HOW
TEMPERATURE AND
CALCIFICATION MAY
DRIVE ADULT TUNA
CRAB POPULATIONS

FACILITATING MARINE
RECOVERIES FOR
NATURE AND PEOPLE IN
AN UNCERTAIN FUTURE
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SATURDAY, NOV 18
Time

1330

1345

1400

1415

1430

1445

1330-1500

Session 23:
PACIFIC ABC

Session 24:
PASADENA I

Fisheries Ecology I

Evolutionary Biology I

Chair: Benkwitt, CE

Chair: Krug, PJ

Benkwitt, CE

Krug, PJ

EFFECTS OF SIZESELECTIVE FISHING ON
POPULATION DYNAMICS
OF BLACKEYE GOBIES

HERBIVORE AND HOST
ALGAL TRAITS
INTERACTIVELY
DETERMINE CONSUMER
DIVERSIFICATION
RATES IN
PHOTOSYNTHETIC SEA
SLUGS

Aalto, EA

†Haberkern, AM

ABALONE POPULATIONS
MOST SENSITIVE TO
POTENTIAL EFFECTS OF
OCEAN ACIDIFICATION
ON MATURE ADULTS

SPIDER FORM AND
FUNCTION: FORAGING
GUILD, MORPHOLOGY
AND PERFORMANCE

Winquist, T

†Adams, NE

RECENT SHIFT IN
CATCH PER UNIT
EFFORT IN A
PREVIOUSLY STABLE
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
RECREATIONAL CLAM
FISHERY

THE EFFECTS OF
SEVERE POPULATION
CRASHES ON GENOMEWIDE DIVERSITY IN THE
CHANNEL ISLAND FOX,
UROCYON LITTORALIS

Stier, AC

†Galvez, J

FISHING,
ENVIRONMENT, AND
THE EROSION OF A
FISHERY PORTFOLIO

MOLECULAR AND
MORPHOLOGICAL
SYSTEMATICS OF THE
MIDDLE-AMERICAN
CICHLID GENUS
THORICHTHYS
(TELEOSTEI: CICHLIDAE)

Obaza, A

Jacobs, DK

DEVELOPMENT OF
ROCKFISH YOUNG-OFYEAR MONITORING
PROGRAM IN PUGET
SOUND

INTROGRESSION
BETWEEN
ECOLOGICALLY
DISTINCT SILVERSIDE
SPECIES FOLLOWING
INCREASED SALINITY IN
THE COLORADO DELTA

†Pena, BJ

Walter, RP

SIZE STRUCTURE AND
GROWTH RATES OF
VERMILION ROCKFISH,
SEBASTES MINIATUS,
ALONG CALIFORNIA
COAST

AN EVOLUTIONARY
INCUBATOR FOR REEF
MANTAS IN MARGINAL
SEAS? FLUCTUATING
SEA LEVELS IN THE RED
SEA AND DIVERGENCE
IN MANTA RAYS
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SATURDAY, NOV 18
Time

1530

1545

1600

1615

1630

1645

1530-1700

† eligible for Best Student Paper Award

Session 25:
INTERNATL EAST

Session 26:
INTERNATL WEST

Session 27:
CALIFORNIA

Session 28:
SAN GABRIEL

Community Ecology IV

Reproduction,
Dispersal, Recruit II

Disturbance Ecology

Conservation &
Restoration III

Chair: Pittoors, NC

Chair: Okamoto, DK

Chair: Catton, CA

Chair: Levin, PS

Pittoors, NC

Okamoto, DK

Catton, CA

Levin, PS

MULTIPLE
MECHANISMS OF
SUCCESSION AT WORK
IN SUBTIDAL
COMMUNITIES

SPATIOTEMPORAL
VARIABILITY IN URCHIN
LARVAL RECRUITMENT
AND IMPLICATIONS FOR
POPULATION AND KELP
COMMUNITY DYNAMICS

DEVELOPMENT AND
PERSISTENCE OF
LARGE-SCALE PURPLE
URCHIN BARRENS IN
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

IMPACTS OF
ECOSYSTEM
MISMANAGEMENT ON
COMMUNITIES OF
COLOR

Gross, CP

†Baetscher, DS

Rogers-Bennett, L

Donovan, MK

TAXONOMIC AND
FUNCTIONAL
ASSESSMENT OF
NEKTON DIVERSITY
AND IMPACTS ACROSS
AN ESTUARINE
HABITAT MOSAIC

DO THEY STAY OR DO
THEY GO? USING
PARENTAGE ANALYSIS
TO TRACK LARVAL
DISPERSAL

CATASTROPHIC
IMPACTS OF A MARINE
HEAT WAVE ON KELP
FORESTS, ABALONE
AND NEARSHORE
FISHERIES IN
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

MAPPING ECOSYSTEM
SERVICE SUPPLY AND
DEMAND TO INFORM
SPATIAL PLANNING

†Dillon, EM

†Dibble, CD

Castorani, MCN

Moritsch, MM

EXPLORING THE
UTILITY OF DERMAL
DENTICLES TO
CHARACTERIZE SHARK
ASSEMBLAGES ON
CORAL REEFS

VERTICAL
DISTRIBUTION OF
LARVAE AND COMPLEX
FLOW DYNAMICS
EXPLAIN RECRUITMENT
IN A HEADLAND-BAY
SYSTEM ON AN
UPWELLING COAST

LOSS OF GIANT KELP
FORESTS: HOW
DISTURBANCE
FREQUENCY AND
SEVERITY AFFECT REEF
COMMUNITIES

ARE BEACH VISITORS
AWARE OF MARINE
RESERVES AND THEIR
LOCATIONS?

†Lee, J

†Lippert, MR

†Hansen, SC

Shears, NT

ARE MUTUALISTIC
INTERACTIONS
BETWEEN SEAGRASS
AND EPIPHYTE
GRAZERS RESILIENT
TO FUTURE OCEAN
ACIDIFICATION? : A
MESOCOSM
APPROACH

COMPARATIVE EFFECTS
OF CHEMICAL AND
PHYSICAL
SUNSCREENS ON
FERTILIZATION OF THE
PURPLE SEA URCHIN,
STRONGYLOCENTROTU
S PURPURATUS

RESILIENCE OF KELP TO
PULSE DISTURBANCES
ACROSS A
SEDIMENTATION
GRADIENT IN
NORTHEASTERN NEW
ZEALAND

SMALL MARINE
RESERVES DO NOT
PROVIDE A SAFEGUARD
AGAINST OVERFISHING

†Reustle, JW

Goodman, MC

Pisapia, C

†Jaco, EM

CLOUDY WITH A
CHANCE OF
MESOPREDATOR
RELEASE: TURBIDITY
FLATTENS TROPHIC
PYRAMIDS

THE RELATIONSHIP
BETWEEN GEOGRAPHIC
RANGE EXTENT AND
ADULT TRAITS IN
COASTAL TEMPERATE
FISHES

MULTI-DECADAL SHIFTS
IN COMMUNITY
METABOLISM OF A
LIZARD ISLAND, GBR
REEF FLAT ASSOCIATED
WITH PRESS AND
PULSE DISTURBANCES

EFFECTS OF MPAS ON
TARGETED FISHES IS
GREATER IN AREAS OF
HISTORICALLY HIGH
EXPLOITATION

†Diskin, MS

Ryan, WH

†McDevitt-Irwin, JM

Perng, LY

BLACK MANGROVE
EXPANSION INTO
SOUTHEAST TEXAS
SALT MARSHES

TEMPERATURE
DEPENDENT FISSION
RATE PLASTICITY
DRIVES CHANGES IN
SPATIAL GENETIC
STRUCTURE ACROSS
LATITUDE IN A CLONAL
SEA ANEMONE

THE UNSEEN WORLD OF
CORAL REEFS:
VARIABLE IMPACT OF
HUMAN DISTURBANCE
AND HEAT STRESS ON
THE CORAL
MICROBIOME

RESPONSES OF THE
TROPICAL CRUSTOSE
CORALLINE
LITHOPHYLLUM
KOTSCHYANUM TO A
CANOPY FORMING
MACROALGA AND
OCEAN ACIDIFICATION
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SATURDAY, NOV 18
Time

1530

1545

1600

1615

1630

1645

1530-1700

Session 29:
PACIFIC ABC

Session 30:
PASADENA I

Fisheries Ecology II

Evolutionary Biology II

Chair: Willette, D

Chair: Eernisse, DJ

Willette, D

Eernisse, DJ

TESTING THE UTILITY
OF ENVIRONMENTAL
DNA AND SATELLITEBASED VESSEL
TRACKING TO HELP
COMBAT ILLEGAL
FISHING IN THE PACIFIC
REGION

A CLEFT HIND END AND
LARGE SIZE EVOLVE
TOGETHER IN MULTIPLE
CHITON LINEAGES

†Won, CJ

Johnson, DW

ANALYZING FOUR
SEASONS OF
HYDROACOUSTIC DATA
ON BARRED SAND BASS
SPAWNING ACTIVITY AT
HUNTINGTON FLATS, CA

CAN LARVAE OF A
MARINE FISH ADAPT TO
OCEAN ACIDIFICATION?
A STUDY OF SELECTION
AND EVOLUTIONARY
POTENTIAL OF
CALIFORNIA GRUNION

†Zacher, LS

†Hollarsmith, JA

DATA RESCUE IS FUN!
WHAT SKIPPERS
LOGBOOKS CAN TELL
US ABOUT KING CRAB
DISTRIBUTIONS UNDER
CHANGING
TEMPERATURE
REGIMES

LOCAL ADAPTATION IN
GIANT KELP
(MACROCYSTIS
PYRIFERA) TO
TEMPERATURE AND PH

†Nava, E

†Pujdak, C

THE EFFECTS OF
MARINE PROTECTED
AREAS ON FISH
FORAGING BEHAVIOR

TEMPERATE ROCKY
INTERTIDAL CRYPTIC
SPECIES AND
ECOLOGICAL
IMPLICATIONS

Goffredi, SK

†Medina, M

MARINE INVERTEBRATE
VAMPIRES, AND THEIR
BACTERIAL
ACCOMPLICES

SELECTION ON GENITAL
MORPHOLOGY AS A
DRIVER OF CRYPTIC
DIVERSIFICATION IN
SEA SLUGS PROPOSED
AS BIOCONTROL
AGENTS FOR
CAULERPA

†Wiedrick, SG
MORPHOLOGICAL AND
MOLECULAR
SYSTEMATICS OF
OCINEBRINA
JOUSSEAUME, 1880
(GASTROPODA:
MURICIDAE) IN THE
WESTERN NORTH
AMERICA
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SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 2017
WSN POSTERS AND PLENARY PRESENTATION (0800-1330)

INTERNATIONAL

0800-1000

WSN BRUNCH (International Ballroom)

0800-0830

POSTER SET UP: POSTER SESSION ONE* (California; poster numbers 1-72)
*Presenters please have your poster on display by no later than 0815

0830-1000

WSN POSTER SESSION ONE (California)

1000-1030

POSTER SET UP: POSTER SESSION TWO* (California; poster numbers 73-144)
*Presenters please have your poster on display by no later than 1015

1030-1200

WSN POSTER SESSION TWO (California)

1230-1330

PLENARY SPEAKER (International Ballroom)
Dr. Mary Power, University of California Berkeley

“FLOODS, DROUGHT, FOOD CHAIN LENGTHS AND RIVER–TO-OCEAN EXPORTS FROM
ALGAL-BASED RIVER FOOD WEBS”

1400

MEETING ADJOURNS
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POSTER TITLES
* indicates presenting author
† indicates eligibility for Best Student Paper/Poster Award
Posters will be displayed by number in the California and San Gabriel rooms.
Poster Session One:
Poster numbers 1-72 (California).
Poster Session Two:
Poster numbers 73-144 (California).
Presenters: Please have your poster on display at the correct station number
no later than 15 minutes prior to the start of your session.
1. †Adams, J.M.*, Quattrini, A.M., Demopoulos, A.W.J.
INVERTEBRATE ASSOCIATIONS WITH DEEP WATER CORALS AND SPONGES IN
THE GREATER AND LESSER ANTILLES TRANSITION ZONE
2. †Agler, S.T.*, Smith, J.R.
RECOVERY OF CORALLINE RED ALGAL TURFS AND ASSOCIATED MEIOFAUNAL
COMMUNITIES IN A SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ROCKY INTERTIDAL ECOSYSTEM
3. †Allen, A.A.*, Kardish, M.M., Stachowicz, J.J.
THE RELATIVE ABUNDANCE OF NITROGEN-FIXING AND SULFUR-OXIDIZING
BACTERIA WITHIN NORTHERN CALIFORNIAN EELGRASS BEDS
4. †Ames, A.M.*, Murray, J.A.
CILIARY-DRIVEN CURRENTS MAY ENHANCE OLFACTORY SAMPLING IN
NUDIBRANCH GASTROPODS
5. Amsler, C.D.*, Amsler, M.O., McClintock, J.B., Baker, B.J.
MACROALGAL-MESOGRAZER MUTUALISM ON THE WESTERN ANTARCTIC
PENINSULA
6. Amsler, M.O.*, Smith, K.E., Aronson, R.B., McClintock, J.B., Thatje, S.
THE KING CRAB PARALOMIS BIRSTEINI: ITS BIOLOGY AND POTENTIAL IMPACT
ON THE BENTHOS OFF THE WARMING WESTERN ANTARCTIC PENINSULA
7. Angell, K.T.*, Shanks, A.L.
THE ROLE OF SEQUESTERED CNIDOCYTES OF HERMISSENDA CRASSICORNIS
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SPECIES OF "HEDOPHYLLUM" IN THE ALEUTIAN ISLANDS, ALASKA
128. †Stewart, J.*, Alvarez, Y., Hotchkiss, E., Ayala, J., Goschke, G.A., Adams, N.L.
USE OF PHOS-TAG LABELING SYSTEM TO IDENTIFY EFFECTS OF UV RADIATION
ON THE PHOSPHORYLATION OF CHK1 IN THE PURPLE SEA URCHIN, STRON
129. †Suther, H.S*, Javier, J.P., Chou, S., Cook, B., Jaques, D., Jolly, A., Hoese, W.J.,
Zacherl, D.C.
THE IMPACT OF ATMOSPHERIC RIVER EVENTS ON OSTREA LURIDA AND
CRASSOSTREA GIGAS DENSITIES IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ESTUARIES
130. †Swintek, M.A.*, Heath, D.D., Mandrak, N.E., Walter, R.P.
POSTGLACIAL POPULATION EXPANSION AND CONNECTIVITY SINCE THE LAST
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GLACIAL MAXIMUM AT THE NORTHERNMOST RANGE OF THE NORTHERN
MADTOM
131. †Torres, V.A.*, Morton, D.N., Kuris, A.
PARASITE DIVERSITY AND BURDEN IN RELATION TO DIET IN A
HERMAPHRODITIC FISH (HALICHOERES SEMICINCTUS)
132. Tricomo, A.T.*, Johnson, M.W., Cohen, C.S.
TESTING FOR VARIATION IN LEPTASTERIAS SPP. PERY PREFERENCE ACROSS
REGIONS AND MICROHABITATS
133. †Truong, B.*, Aguilar, A.
CRYPTIC SPECIATION AND LINEAGES WITHIN THE GENUS TRIPHOTURUS
AMONG NORTHEAST PACIFIC
134. †Wallingford, P.D.*, Singh, R.A., Bernatchez, G., Cruz, E., Monuki, K., Sorte, C.J.B.
PREDICTING COMMUNITY EFFECTS OF RANGE EXPANSIONS IN SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA INTERTIDAL COMMUNITIES
135. Wetzer, R.*, Harris, L., Omura, K., Wall, A., Wall, J., Pentcheff, N.D.
BUILDING A GENETIC REFERENCE LIBRARY FOR SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
COASTAL MARINE INVERTEBRATES
136. Whalen, M.A.*, Hessing-Lewis, M., Lemay, M.A., Paulay, G., Duffy, J.E., the Hakai
BioBlitz Team
THE 2017 HAKAI-MARINEGEO BIOBLITZ: A NEW GOLD STANDARD APPROACH TO
INVENTORYING AND UNDERSTANDING MARINE BIODIVERSITY
137. Wilner, S.D, †Torres, L.M*, Church, M, Gurrola, D, Codde, S
TAG RESIGHT SURVEY OF NORTHERN ELEPHANT SEALS (MIROUNGA
ANGUSTIROSTRIS) AT POINT REYES NATIONAL SEASHORE
138. †Wilson, K.*, Willette, D.
CURRENT AND FUTURE VALUE OF ECOSYSTEM SERVICES PROVIDED BY LOS
ANGELES ASCOT HILLS PARK
139. Wiryadimejo, A.K.*, Carpenter, R.C.
EFFECTS OF OCEAN ACIDIFICATION ON THE GROWTH OF THE TROPICAL
INFAUNAL BIVALVE, PINGUITELLINA ROBUSTA
140. †Wood, V.R.*, Carlin, J., Stapp, P.*, Zacherl, D.C.
THE EFFECT OF SEDIMENTATION ON OYSTERS ADJACENT TO EELGRASS
MEADOWS
141. Wulfestieg, S.A.*, Vitagliano, J.L.*
DIVERSITY AND ABUNDANCE OF PHYTOPLANKTON AND ZOOPLANKTON IN
CHANEL ISLANDS HARBOR IN 2017-2018
142. †Yee, A.K.*, Pernet, B.
DO LARVAL SETTLEMENT PREFERENCES DETERMINE LOCAL DISTRIBUTION
PATTERNS OF THE SERPULID ANNELID FICOPOMATUS ENIGMATICUS?
143. †Zuelow, A.N.*, Aguilar, A.K., Jones, A.J., Bourdeau, P.E.
TRADE OFFS BETWEEN SKELETAL DEVELOPMENT AND SOFT TISSUE GROWTH
IN PISASTER OCHRACEUS ACROSS A WAVE-EXPOSURE GRADIENT
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144. †Zulueta, S.A.*, Forsgren, K.L.
THE GONADAL DEVELOPMENT OF A DEEP SEA DRAGONFISH (STOMIAS
ATRIVENTER)

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Alongside our usual range of topics, the meeting includes sessions of contributed talks focused
on the Special Topics listed below. Please see the schedule for session times and locations.

SPECIAL TOPICS FOR CONTRIBUTED TALKS
New Techniques in Behavior and Camouflage Research: This session focuses on any field
study that uses telemetry, accelerometry, or videography to quantify behavior of marine
organisms, as well as exploring unique ways that marine organisms communicate or conceal
their presence to others, particularly in sensory domains that extend beyond human capacity.
(Chairs: Molly Cummings, UT Austin; Chris Lowe, CSULB).
Omics in a Changing Ocean: This session addresses the use of genomic, transcriptomic and
proteomic tools to better understand adaptation and acclimatization responses to climate
change. (Chair: Cheryl Logan, CSUMB).
Quantitative Ecology: This session highlights the development or new application(s) of modern
tools in quantitative ecology. Talks may include examples from individuals (e.g., movement
tracking) to communities (e.g., inter-species interactions) to landscapes (e.g., joint species
distributions). (Chair: Mark Scheuerell, Northwest Fisheries Science Center, NMFS).
Evaluating Marine Protected Areas: Marine Protected Areas cover more than 40% of US
waters along the West Coast. Established to meet broad ocean protection, habitat restoration,
fisheries, and water quality goals, these areas are a backbone of conservation and management
efforts. But are they working? Research and monitoring activities inside and outside protected
areas along the coast are shedding light on the performance of individual and networks of
protected areas. This session will include talks on diverse topics ranging from field surveys of
habitats and ecosystems, to new methods of measuring ecosystem health, to modeling and lab
experiments that evaluate network performance. (Chair: Will White, OSU).
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Dr. Casey terHorst’s Guide To Pasadena Bars & Restaurants
“Old Town Pasadena is full of really great bars and restaurants. Old Town is the area along
Colorado Blvd. (two blocks to the north of the Hilton…north is towards the mountains; two
blocks south of the Westin). The Lake District lies along Lake Ave. (six blocks east of the Hilton)
and has more lunch places than bars. There are a lot of great places around, but here are a few
particularly good ones:”

Bars
Old Town Pasadena











Bodega Wine Bar (300 E Colorado Blvd, 2nd level). Cool little wine bar. Small plates too.
Congregation Ale House (300 S Raymond Ave). Good brewery. Also gastropub-style
food.
The Blind Donkey (53 E Union St). Whiskey bar. Also beer. Great craft cocktails.
Old Towne Pub (66 N Fair Oaks Ave). The diviest of dive bars, in a good way. Might be
cash only?
King’s Row Gastropub (99 E Colorado Blvd). Great cocktails.
Der Wolfskopf (72 N Fair Oaks Ave). German beer hall. Also check out Rathskeller in the
basement.
White Horse Lounge (41 S De Lacy Ave). Really good, fancy, craft cocktails.
Yard House (300 E Colorado, 2nd level). Large sports bar. Chain. One million beers on
tap.
Lucky Baldwin’s (17 S Raymond Ave). British soccer pub.
Barney’s Beanery (99 E Colorado Blvd). Frat boy sports bar, but lots of space.

Lake District



Magnolia House (492 S Lake). Good craft cocktails. Also small plates for lunch or dinner.
T. Boyles’ Tavern (37 N Catalina Ave). Beers and pub food.

Good for Lunch
Old Town Pasadena






Luggage Room Pizzeria (260 S Raymond Ave). Fancy upscale pizzas.
Edwin Mills (22 Mills Place). Hidden gem that’s hard to find. Gastropub with lots of good
wine, funky décor, couches.
Dog Haus Biergarten (93 E Green St). Hotdogs and veggie dogs. Also beer and
cocktails.
King Taco (45 N Arroyo Pkwy). LA favorite for tacos.
El Cholo Café Pasadena (300 E Colorado Blvd, 2nd level). Classic LA Mexican food.
Slightly overpriced, but good.

Lake District




Tarantino’s Pizzeria (784 E Green St.). The best pizza in Pasadena. *Cash only!
Veggie Grill (200 S Lake Ave). Vegan. Fast food and guilty pleasures without animal
products.
Green Street Restaurant (146 Shopper Lane). Salads, sandwiches, burgers. Nice
outdoor patio.
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Real Food Daily (899 E Del Mar Ave). Vegan, organic, delicious.
Sugarfish (146 S. Lake Ave). Angelenos’ favorite sushi place.
Lemonade (146 S Lake Ave). Salads, sandwiches, etc. Lots of healthy options. And
many kinds of lemonade.
One Veg World (950 East Colorado Blvd). Vegan burgers, pizza, and salads.

Also lots of chain restaurants:







Panda Express (218 S. Lake Ave).
Which Wich (230 S Lake Ave).
Chipotle (246 S Lake Ave).
Wahoo’s Fish Tacos (264 S Lake Ave).
Corner Bakery Café (345 S Lake Ave).
Sharky’s Woodfired Mexican Grill (841 Cordova St.).

Other places to check out if you have time to get out







Guisado’s (1261 W Sunset Blvd, Echo Park). Classic LA tacos and perhaps the best
around.
Union (37 E Union St). Consistently voted one of the best restaurants in LA. Don’t go
without a reservation.
Cal Tech (walking distance from the hotel…head east on California for about 10 blocks).
Jet Propulsion Laboratory (schedule a tour in advance). Where they build many of
NASA’s satellites.
Huntington Library. Beautiful gardens and place to walk around. Admission is pricey
(~$25, but worth it).
Los Angeles Arboretum. Cheaper than the Huntington, but still pretty cool for seeing a
huge variety of plants. Also, a wild population of peacocks.
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ABSTRACTS
STUDENT SYMPOSIUM (Friday)
* indicates presenting author
1*

2

3

4

5

Paddack, M.J. , Crane, N.L , Nelson, P. , Bernardi, G. , Rulmanl, J. Jr
A QUADRAT, A LAVA LAVA, & A GOVERNOR: BRIDGING TRADITION, SCIENCE & POLITICS TO SUSTAIN
MARINE ECOSYSTEMS & CULTURES
1 - One People One Reef; Santa Barbara City College, 2 - One People One Reef; Cabrillo College, 3 - One People
One Reef; HT Harvey, 4 - One People One Reef; UCSC, 5 - One People One Reef
The human dimension of faltering and recovering ecosystems is often hidden behind headlines screaming of the
death of coral reefs. Indeed, multiple stressors are now compounding, shaking the ecological integrity of many coral
reef systems. But is it all bad news? And what are the people who rely on these reefs doing in response? The
communities of the outer islands of Yap, FSM, exemplify It takes a village... and have elevated it by reaching out
and stepping up so that they can be even better stewards of their reefs and their culture. Upon invitation to help, we
decided to start with simple techniques, such as listening, building relationships, and assessing corals and fish.
This combination of social science (interviews, community meetings) and quantitative ecological assessments (reef
surveys, catch analysis) allows us to collectively identify trends and concerns. We educate, engage, and empower
islanders so that they can create management plans based on their cultural and decision making/enforcement
framework. We take their voices beyond the edge of the reef, to political leaders on local, national, and international
levels. Starting with just one island, islands across hundreds of miles of ocean are now working together, collecting
data, renewing pride in local culture, and making decisions that are helping to build sustainable reefs.
*

Spalding, A. K.
ENGAGING THE HUMAN DIMENSION OF COASTAL RESEARCH: SMALL SCALE FISHERIES DATA
COLLECTION TO SUPPORT MANAGEMENT AND CONSERVATION
Oregon State University
It is widely recognized that small-scale fisheries (artisanal, commercial, and subsistence) are grossly
underestimated in global reports by the FAO, creating serious challenges for resource management and local
stewardship. Indeed, fisheries reform increasingly calls for a better understanding of fisheries data, broadly defined,
and is emerging as an important policy tool for sustainability. Panama is no exception. In 2016, a year-long process
led by the national government, with funding from UNDP, promoted active participation from industry
representatives and civil society to generate a National Fisheries Dialogue report. The report outlines the objectives
for future management, including the sustainable use of aquatic resources that guarantees the social and economic
wellbeing of the fishing industry. The report also highlights the importance of obtaining better and more consistent
data about Panamanian fisheries. As a result, a collaboration between OSU, MarViva and Rare was established for
the implementation of a digital fisheries data collection system that provides systematic data processing and
monitoring for small-scale fisheries. Preliminary testing of the OurFish App data collection system was carried out in
spring of 2017 in 2 communities of the Gulf of Montijo, Panama. This paper presents some of the key findings from
interviews with community members who used the App, including a broader discussion about the challenges and
opportunities of the introduction of web-based technologies in rural fishing communities.
*

Sterling, E. J.
BRIDGING THE RESEARCH-PRACTITIONER DIVIDE: TRANSFORMING KNOWLEDGE INTO ACTION IN
MARINE CONSERVATION
Center for Biodiversity and Conservation, AMNH
Researchers and practitioners who are interested in working together face multiple challenges. Researchers
struggle to capture the complexity and unpredictability of natural systems in bodies of theory and this often takes
considerable time. Work with local communities involves lead time in developing trust and common goals.
Academics rarely get "credit" within their institutions for undertaking applied work, and are often actively
discouraged from taking the time to invest in conservation action. Conversely, practitioners do not have the time to
read the papers and books for which academics get credit or, in the case of some local community members, may
not ever have access to these resources or experience in interpreting them. Research-action arenas can help to
bridge these divides. Local communities determine valued cultural and biological assets and their current and
desired states. Collaborative partnerships contribute to systems-level thinking and understanding of global-scale
pressures such as climate change, of national-scale pressures such as human population growth and development,
and of local knowledge leading to resilience in the face of major environmental and cultural changes through time.
This paper reviews development and measurement of indicators that inform dynamic, adaptive management
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planning, implementation, and monitoring in a research-action arena and provides lessons learned for future
endeavors.
*

White, C.
SHOW ME THE MONEY! AND OTHER METRICS CRITICAL TO CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT
Cal Poly
Escalating concern for ocean health in the 1990s birthed a global movement for ocean conservation. Yet, with
every conservation proposal came debate over its impact on conventional ocean activities, especially fisheries. As
such marine scientists became forced to assess not just ecological but also socio-economic implications of
conservation. This responsibility was artfully demonstrated by a landmark paper on how MPAs effect fisheries yield.
Following that paper came a push to quantify how key metrics that define fisheries - landings, cost, revenue - are
affected by conservation and, in turn, how they affect conservation design. I discuss this progress, and highlight two
socio-economic factors - the discount rate and Jevons Paradox - that I believe are under-studied in their ability to
undermine ocean conservation. Next, I widen my talks scope to include the contemporary push for socio-economic
and conservation conflicts to be co-managed using tools like tradeoff analysis. The original conservation objective
is brought back into focus, but this time alongside socio-economic ones. Concurrently, emergence of the
ecosystem service concept provided marine scientists with the opportunity to demonstrate how ocean conservation
can indirectly benefit ocean users previously thought just impacted, like fisheries. But with this opportunity comes
the challenge to move beyond mere identification of examples of ecosystem services, to quantifying their
underlying mechanistic response to ocean conservation so that can they be used formally and convincingly to guide
ocean policy.

PRESIDENTIAL SYMPOSIUM (Saturday)
* indicates presenting author
*

Cummings, Molly E
FINDING CAMOUFLAGE BEYOND THE VISIBLEMEASURING POLAROCRYPSIS IN OPEN OCEAN FISH
University of Texas
The need to hide is essential across the Animal Kingdom. It can mean the difference between finding a meal or
becoming one. The open ocean is perhaps one of the most difficult environments to hide within because there are
no structures to hide against. In the dynamically changing light field near the surface of the ocean, animals must
blend into the color, brightness and polarized portions of the aqueous background from every viewing angle in this
3D world. Animals that need to escape the notice of polarized-sensitive viewers (a class to which many fish and
invertebrates belong), face a particularly challenging camouflage task because the polarized light field is intensely
angular-dependent. The polarized light field changes as a function of where the sun is overhead, and where the
animal or viewer is relative to the sun. Our collaborative team built an underwater videopolarimeter and automated
rotating platform that allowed us to test polarization and intensity camouflage strategies with live fish in the open
ocean. We found that some open ocean fish have evolved mechanisms to adjust for this continually changing
environment, and show peak polarocrypsis from viewing angles associated with predation. We also identified the
structures in the fish skin that powers this innovative invisibility; and in the future, material scientists may make use
of these basic principles to develop man-made surfaces that mask targets from detection from polarizationsensitive satellites.
*

Logan, Cheryl A.
COMPARATIVE TRANSCRIPTOMICS: ASSESSING ADAPTIVE RESPONSES TO CLIMATE CHANGE IN THE
SEA
California State University, Monterey Bay
In the past decade, RNA sequencing (RNAseq) has enabled the unprecedented ability to study complex phenotypic
responses to environmental change in ecologically important, non-model marine species. Field and laboratory
RNAseq experiments reveal molecular mechanisms that demonstrate the adaptive potential of species to respond
to acute and chronic stress associated with a changing climate. Comparative transcriptomics, the study of all genes
expressed at a particular time, has also been used to assess the potential for developmental plasticity and parental
effects to act as rapid adaptive mechanisms in response to environmental change. In combination with ocean
forecasting models, these studies can help us more accurately predict species responses to climate change. I will
discuss examples of how transcriptomics can be used to inform which species may be more at-risk to warmer,
more acidic, and hypoxic ocean conditions. For example, our recent work on rockfishes (genus Sebastes) has
enabled us to compare the molecular mechanisms underlying species-specific responses to high pCO2 and hypoxic
conditions expected with future climate change. Experiments directly linking gene expression to physiological and
phenotypic traits are critical for assessing potential for adaptation in a changing environment.
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*

Lowe, C.G.
SPYING ON THE FISHES: HOW TECHNOLOGY HAS CHANGED OUR UNDERSTANDING OF FISH BEHAVIOR
AND ECOLOGY
California State Univ. Long Beach
Quantifying the behavior of large, highly mobile marine animals has posed distinct challenges, but major
advancements, and even revelations, have occurred as the result of development of new technologies, analytical
approaches and computational power. Historic methods were limited to direct observations, collections, and fishery
interactions, offering primarily short-term, static observations of behavior. Advances in remote sensing (telemetry),
sensor, and biologging technology, along with GPS and improved oceanographic monitoring have allowed for
dynamic measures of behavior, and some remarkable revelations about the behavioral and physiological ecology of
notoriously hard to study species. Substantial increases in data acquisition resulting from these technologies has
required more sophisticated mathematical approaches for pattern recognition and quantification, thereby driving the
need for greater computational power. These advances have resulted from greater collaboration between
biologists, engineers, mathematicians and computer scientists. For the first time, behavioral ecologists have the
data and tools to develop robust predictive models for previously allusive marine animals that may help us
understand how species will respond to changing environments and communities.
*

Scheuerell, M.D.
THE DEVELOPMENT AND APPLICATION OF NEW TOOLS IN QUANTITATIVE ECOLOGY
Northwest Fisheries Science Center National Marine Fisheries Service Seattle, WA 98112
Our understanding of natural history phenomena has grown remarkably over time, due largely to advances in the
ways we collect and analyze data. Remote sensing platforms now allow us to observe systems over larger spatial
and temporal extents, with finer resolution, than ever before. Our ability to sequence entire genomes is
transforming our views on diseases and evolutionary pathways. Citizen science programs can provide
supplemental monitoring of a wide range of plants and animals. Coincident with these improvements in data
collection, we have witnessed a rapid expansion of quantitative approaches for identifying processes from patterns.
Improvements in statistical models and numerical algorithms, coupled with better software and hardware allow us
to extract more meaningful information from our data in less time. These include analyses of individuals (e.g.,
movement tracking) to communities (e.g., inter-species interactions) to landscapes (e.g., joint species distributions).
Using examples from a large body of collaborative research, I will highlight a number of developments and
applications of new quantitative tools that have markedly enhanced not only our understanding of past conditions,
but also our ability to forecast future outcomes.

INVITED PLENARY SPEAKER (Sunday)
*

Power, M.E.
FLOODS, DROUGHT, FOOD CHAIN LENGTHS AND RIVER–TO-OCEAN EXPORTS FROM ALGAL-BASED
RIVER FOOD WEBS
UC Berkeley
Different flow conditions in western rivers lead to alternate algal-based food webs, with different consequences for
river exports to coast. Following winter floods that have scoured away predator-resistant grazers, large growths of
attached green algae (Cladophora glomerata) proliferate in spring. Over the summer, Cladophora streamers
become overgrown with highly edible epiphytic diatoms. Fish and other predators are well-supported by prey built
of nutritious diatoms. When epiphyte covered Cladophora drifts into the Eel estuary, it disappears quickly, eaten by
benthic amphipods and isopods who appear to prefer it to local Ulva and Enteromorpha. Nutritious diatomCladophora proliferations require that summer base flows remain high enough to cool and gently flush mainstem
pools. If drought (or human water extraction) disconnect and warm mainstem pools, benthic cyanobacteria can
overgrow these nutritious algal assemblages. Over the last decade, toxic cyanobacteria have been linked to dog
deaths in the Eel and Russian Rivers. US Santa Cruz researchers have linked deaths of sea otters off of
Monterrey Bay to river-produced microcystins. We need more eyes on our linked river and nearshore food webs to
track flow-driven ecological changes that may be critical to both, and to steward rivers and their watersheds through
the altered and extreme hydrologic regimes that lie ahead for our region.
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SPEED TALKS (Friday)
* indicates presenting author
*

Anderson, Sean S.
THE UNNATURAL HISTORY OF MICROEXPOSURES
Pirate Lab, Environmental Science and Resource Management Program, California State University Channel
Islands, Camarillo, CA
The past century of modern toxicology has been rooted in the foundational theory of dose-response curves to
explain organismal response to a toxin or stressor. In recent decades, we've seen entirely new forms of toxicity
emerge across the coastal zone which are both amazingly ubiquitous and independent of traditional
conceptualizations of dose-response relationships. Environmental estrogens, pharmaceuticals with activity in the
parts per million range, microplastics, and the soon-to-be soup of designer nanoparticles all challenge our abilities
to forecast ecological impact. I will present brief examples of both our ignorance of the current exposures and the
potential impact of these pollutants upon coastal communities.
*

Arafeh-Dalmau, N., Montaño-Moctezuma, G., Torres-Moye, G., Martínez, J.A., Beas-Luna, R.
KELP FOREST IN BAJA AND EXTREME WARMING EVENTS
UABC
Recent warming events in California Current ecosystems have resulted in low primary production. We monitored
temperate reefs in the North Pacific to assess ecosystem responses to warm disturbances within these typically
cold, nutrient-rich waters. Our observations focused on fish, invertebrates and algae associated with kelp forests
ecosystems at three islands along the Pacific Coast of Baja California. We compared community data from 2013
before and 2016 after a warming event at Isla Todos Santos (ITS), Isla San Martin (ISM), and Isla San Jerónimo
(ISJ). Our results suggest great changes in the community composition for all groups. We identified a general
decrease in diversity after the warming events: 1) For algae, Macrocystis pyrifera did not change at ITS but
decreased sharply at ISM and ISJ; the opposite change was detected for sub canopy kelp species. Invasive algae
not in 2013 but appeared in in all islands in 2016. 2) We detected low densities of cnidarians and most
echinoderms after warming; however, Centrostephanus coronatus and Lithopoma undosum increased over time. 3)
For fish, found a general decrease in abundance of most species except for herbivorous and Semicossyphus
pulcher. The temperature anomalies were 1oC greater in ISJ during the warming event, which may explain the
greater community-level changes detected in ISJ. Our findings are useful both to inform effects of climate change in
coastal ecosystems living at the edge but also to identify sentinel species across taxa in a complex and productive
ecosystem.
1*

1

2

1

1

2

2

Barilotti, A.A. , Ford, T.K. , Witting, D.A. , Burdick, H.L. , House, P.H. , Neuman, M.J. , Wang, S.S.
GREEN ABALONE RESTORATION OFF THE PALOS VERDES PENINSULA
1 - The Bay Foundation, 2 - National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
Overharvesting, disease, warmer water, and loss of habitat have contributed to the decline of abalone populations
making the recovery of these species increasingly challenging in Southern California. The Bay Foundation (TBF)
has taken steps to aid in the recovery of abalone off Palos Verdes by restoring more than 16 hectares of urchin
barren rocky reef to kelp forests. A 10 x 10 meter section of restored kelp forest was identified as appropriate green
abalone (Haliotis fulgens) habitat where 934 juvenile green abalone were outplanted in the spring of 2015.
Monitoring of the abalone outplanting site has been conducted quarterly where both tagged and non-tagged
abalone are counted. Our preliminary results similarly reflect findings of another restoration effort of pinto abalone
(Haliotis kamtschatkana) in Washington. This result suggests that outplanting abalone is a viable option, and could
be a significant tool used towards the restoration of all abalone species.
1*

2

2

3

Crandall, E.D. , Hameed, S.O. , Morgan, S.G. , Toonen, R.J.
SIMILAR DISPERSAL KERNELS FROM POPULATION GENETIC AND INVERSE MODELING APPROACHES IN
THE PORCELAIN CRAB, PETROLISTHES CINCTIPES
1 - CSU Monterey Bay, 2 - UC Davis, 3 - University of Hawaii
The distribution of distances over which marine larvae disperse from their parent (the dispersal kernel) is a key
parameter for marine ecology and conservation. For example, California has built a network of MPAs specifically
designed to preserve population connectivity, with neighboring MPAs situated between 50 and 100 km apart. This
criterion was based on biophysical models and rough approximations of mean dispersal distance derived from
population genetics. More recent studies using parentage-based tagging or inverse models of fecundity and
recruitment have found dispersal kernels with mean dispersal distances that are much smaller than 50 km. For
example, Hameed et al. (2016) found mean dispersal in the porcelain crab Petrolisthes cinctipes to be only 6.9 km
(25 km s.d.). However these methods are labor intensive. A population genetic approach has the potential to derive
a dispersal kernel that averages over tens of generations using relatively few genetic samples, thus allowing it to be
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extended to many species. To test the feasibility of this approach, we used a coalescent method to derive a
dispersal kernel for a dataset consisting of two microsatellite loci genotyped for 629 adult porcelain crabs sampled
at eight sites along the California Coast. Assuming a Laplacian dispersal kernel, we found a mean dispersal
distance of 25.4 km (95% CI 4.51 - 11,700 km) with an s.d. of 35.9 km (95% CI 6.38 - 16,500 km). This result,
which is similar to that of Hameed et al., suggests that population genetic analysis of many more loci across many
more species could be informative
*

Dawson, M.N. , Gómez-Daglio, L.E., Abboud, S.A.
THE MACROECOLOGY OF THE MEGAMEDUSAE.
University of California, Merced
On what scales are jellyfishes differentiated? We conducted new surveys and re-analyzed existing global
collections, using molecular and morphological approaches, to estimate the diversity and distributions of
scyphozoan jellyfishes. We estimated global species richness of jellyfishes is about double the current number of
described species (i.e. total ~340-380 spp.), and ~70% of species have significant phylogeographic structure.
Species are generally morphologically distinguishable, and greater differences occur at higher taxonomic levels.
Congeneric species rarely co-occur, whereas con-familial species often co-occur, suggesting allopatric speciation
and/or ecological exclusion. This radical departure from the common perspective of jellyfishesthat there are few,
wide-ranging, morphologically similar or plastic speciespresents a new challenge for understanding jellyfish
diversity and demography: how to integrate the scales of jellyfish population dynamics and genetic variation
analytically with the scales of putative causes, from proximate events to global change.
1*

2

2

2
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Fejtek, S.M. , Ambrose, R.F. , Jacobs, D.K. , Gold, M.A. , MacDonald,G.M.
BEST PRACTICES FOR SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA COASTAL WATERSHED-WIDE RESTORATION AND
MANAGEMENT IN THE FACE OF CLIMATE CHANGE
1 - UCLA/NOAA, 2 - UCLA
Many coastal rivers and wetlands have been heavily altered and degraded. The degradation of upstream systems
directly influences the processes of downstream coastal wetlands. Anadromous species such as the endangered
southern steelhead are dependent on wetland and river systems functioning together; recovery of such species
requires these systems to be restored with system connectivity in mind. Coastal watershed restoration
professionals working in both coastal wetlands and coastal rivers/streams in southern California were surveyed
regarding the best management practices in the face of climate change. Coastal watershed restoration
professionals were asked to consider all phases of restoration (planning, construction, and post-restoration
management). The planning phase had largest number of issues watershed-wide. The most frequent issues
identified for coastal wetlands were: 1) Climate Change; 2) Process Organization; 3) Stakeholders; and 4)
Restoration Design. Streams most frequently-identified restoration issues were: 1) Climate Change; 2) Process
Organization; 3) Permitting; and 4) Adaptive Management. In southern California from 2002-2017, 3.5 times more
coastal stream restoration projects have been undertaken than wetland projects, which appears to play a key
difference in the restoration issues (in particular permitting, process organization, and restoration design). In
addition to comparing coastal ecosystem restoration issues, this study focuses on eight climate-change-specific
best management practices with a watershed-wide perspective.
*

Gherard, K.E.
THE ROLE OF YOUTH BASED CITIZEN SCIENCE IN MARINE PROTECTED AREA MONITORING
WILDCOAST
Californias statewide marine protected area (MPA) network, the worlds largest integrated network of MPAs,
protects 545,280 acres, or approximately 16%, of state waters. In San Diego County there are 17,779 acres of
protected marine, coastal, and wetland ecosystems. Ongoing monitoring of MPAs is essential to understand their
effectiveness at restoring fisheries and ecosystem health, and enhancing the recreational value of Californias
coastal resources. Researchers and agencies have limited resources, and have therefore, identified the integral
role of citizen science in contributing to statewide MPA monitoring efforts. Additionally, it is important that
underserved and Native American communities are engaged in MPA education, recreation, and stewardship.
Projects that effectively engage these communities, can build local capacity to help create effective stewards of
coastal and marine resources. WILDCOASTs Youth Engagement Projects address both of these needs though the
involvement of youth from San Diego Countys underserved and Native American communities. Students participate
in projects that expose them to citizen science while providing critical monitoring data to various partner
organizations. Students collect plankton samples for the California Department of Public Healths Marine Biotoxin
Monitoring Program and water samples for San Diego Coastkeepers aquatic bacterial content monitoring. They
also conduct surveys that monitor human use within MPAs as part of the statewide MPA Watch monitoring program
which helps support adaptive management decisions.
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*

Gravem, S.A. , Bachhuber, S.M., Fulton-Bennett, H.K., Randell, Z.H., Rickborn, A.J., Sullivan, J.M., Menge,
B.A.
TRANSFORMATIVE RESEARCH IS NOT EASILY PREDICTED
Oregon State University
Transformative research statements in scientific grant proposals have become mainstream. However,
transformative research (TR) is defined as radically changing our understanding of a concept, causing a paradigm
shift, or opening new frontiers. We argue that it is rarely possible to predict the transformative nature of research.
Interviews and surveys of 78 transformative ecologists, including those in WSN's top 100 list of influential papers,
suggest that most TR began with incremental goals, while transformative potential was recognized later. Most
respondents thought TR is unpredictable and should not be prioritized over "incremental research that typically
leads to breakthroughs. Importantly, TR directives might encourage scientists to overstate the importance of their
research. We recommend that granting agencies (i) allocate only a subset of funds to TR and (ii) solicit more
realistic proposal statements.
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Grosholz, E.D. , Kerstin Wasson , Chela Zabin , Andrew Chang , Gregory Ruiz , Catherine de Rivera
ABSENCE OF MORAN EFFECTS AMONG POPULATIONS OF ESTUARINE SPECIES ALONG THE PACIFIC
COAST
1 - University of California, Davis, 2 - Elkhorn Slough National Estuarine Research Reserve, 3 - Smithsonian
Environmental Research Center, 4 - Portland State University
Distinct populations of marine and estuarine species can be influenced climatic and oceanographic process that
influence broad geographic areas. Synchrony at scales larger than the scale of dispersal would likely represent a
Moran effects at large scales possibly due to oceanographic drivers. These effects have been observed for outer
coast and subtidal species, but have only recently been examined for estuarine species that are also subject to
similar regional forcing. We used data for Olympia oysters summarized over eight years from eight locations
between Washington and California. We also summarized data for European green crabs collected over twenty
years from up to a dozen sites along the west coast. Unlike outer coast species, we found no evidence of spatial
synchrony in the variation in inter-annual recruitment dynamics for either species. Although low abundance years
were consistent across many sites in many years, the high abundance years showed no consistent patterns among
estuaries. Patterns of synchrony at sites within an estuary showed variable levels of synchrony, despite likely
similarities in ocean and watershed forcing. Variation was poorly correlated with oceanographic processes such as
ENSO and PDO, but there were significant local effects of upwelling intensity for both species, but in opposite
directions. We discuss the consequences for these results for restoration of oysters and control of green crabs.
1*
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Hack, N.L. , Waltz, G.T. , Journey, M. , Wendt, D.E. , Beckman, B.R. , Lema, S.C.
SPATIAL AND TEMPORAL VARIATION IN PLASMA INSULIN-LIKE GROWTH FACTOR-1 (IGF1) IN BLUE
ROCKFISH (SEBASTES MYSTINUS) IN MPAS
1 - Center for Coastal Marine Sciences California Polytechnic State University San Luis Obispo, 2 - NOAA
Northwest Fisheries Science Center
Marine protected areas (MPAs) were created to protect the marine environment and sustain fisheries production,
yet monitoring of these areas has been difficult. The development of rapid, non-lethal methods for quantifying fish
growth rates is needed to better evaluate the performance of MPAs. Blood hormone concentrations of insulin like
growth factor-1 (Igf1) relate positively with variation of individual growth rate in several teleost fishes, including
some Pacific rockfishes. Given the relationship between plasma Igf1 and growth, we explored whether Blue
Rockfish (Sebastes mystinus) caught within and outside of MPAs differ in plasma Igf1 concentrations. Blue
Rockfish were caught by hook-and-line fishing within and adjacent to the Piedras Blancas and Point Buchon State
Marine Reserves (MPAs) in central California in August and September 2016. Igf1 concentrations in Blue Rockfish
were associated positively with body size, as has been observed in other fishes. After controlling for size variation,
we detected higher Igf1 concentrations in Blue Rockfish within the Piedras Blancas MPA compared to its non-MPA
reference site. Fish caught within and outside of the Point Buchon MPA, however, showed no difference in Igf1
concentrations. At all locations, we also observed declining IgfI levels from August to September. These patterns of
Igf1 variation imply spatial patterns of growth in Blue Rockfish that do not link simply to habitat protection status,
and suggest that this hormonal bioindicator approach might help identify local habitats supporting faster fish growth.
1*

1

2

Harley, C.D.G , Gehman, A.L.M. , Neufeld, C.J.
SPECIES RICHNESS IS NOT MAXIMIZED BY KEYSTONE PREDATION PER SE, BUT BY VARIATION IN
KEYSTONE PREDATOR EFFECTS
1 - University of British Columbia, 2 - none
Ecological debate is simmering on the topic of whether and how keystone predators increase or decrease local
diversity. In an attempt to clarify this in the well-known (and much argued) Pisaster-Mytilus system, we conducted
detailed biodiversity surveys in adjacent mid-intertidal areas that either had or naturally lacked Pisaster ochraceus
due to the presence or absence of a sand-free low intertidal refuge. At some sites, we found that sea star predation
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on mussels reduced habitat complexity and reduced overall diversity. To our surprise, however, Pisaster predation
at other sites resulted in mussels being replaced by an even higher-value habitat-former: the barnacle Semibalanus
cariosus. Interestingly, some taxa in our surveys were only found in Semibalanus beds. This leads us to two
conclusions. First, the argument over this iconic ecological example to date has lacked appropriate, fully
comparable methods across a range of alternate states. Second, and more importantly, we realize that we were
asking the wrong question in the first place. It is not whether Pisaster is present or absent at a site, but rather
whether Pisaster is both present and absent across the landscape. Ultimately, diversity at the landscape scale is
maximized when the strength of keystone predation varies among patches.
1*

2

3

Hettinger, A. , Hill, T.M. , Spalding, A.K.
THE SUSTAINABLE GROWTH OF SHELLFISH: THE POLICY, SCIENCE, AND HUMAN DIMENSION PIECES OF
THE MARINE AQUACULTURE PUZZLE
1 - UC Davis, Bodega Marine Laboratory, 2 - UC Davis, Earth & Planetary Sciences Department, Bodega Marine
Laboratory, 3 - Oregon State University, School of Public Policy
Our work examines how policy, science and human behavior intersect to create the landscape upon which marine
aquaculture sits. Currently the U.S. imports nearly 90% of all seafood consumed. As such, there is fast-growing
interest in the promise aquaculture holds for the U.S. as a sustainable method to meet an increasing demand for
protein. Growth of the aquaculture industry can also play a role in the preservation of coastal communities through
the provision of living-wage jobs. According to NOAA, U.S. marine aquaculture production grew on average of 8%
per year from 2007-2012 due primarily to gains in marine shellfish production, and bivalve species (oysters, clams,
mussels) top the U.S. marine aquaculture charts, contributing upwards of $235 million to the economy annually.
California is the third largest consumer of shellfish in the U.S., and supply does not meet demand. Yet, Californias
capacity for increased aquaculture production is unknown, and has historically faced challenges in a state where
geographically-limited prime shellfish aquaculture space often intersects with sensitive ecosystems. Efforts to frame
the expansion of shellfish farming within an ecosystem management context could have mutual benefits for the
industry and ecosystems, especially under a changing climate. Aquaculture could help catalyze efforts in habitat
restoration and species conservation arenas while contributing to economic growth. Within the current the policy
landscape, realizing this vision requires coordinated planning and communication amongst growers, decisionmakers and scientists.
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Jackson, Elliot , Pepe-Ranney, Charles , Johnson, Mitchell , Stein, David , Distel, Dan
A HIGHLY PREVLALENT AND PERSISTENTLY INFECTIOUS DENSOVIRUS DISCOVERED AMONG SEA
STARS FROM THE EAST COAST OF THE UNITED STATES
1 - Cornell University, 2 - AgBiome Inc., 3 - Ocean Genome Legacy Center of New England BioLabs, Northeastern
University Marine Science Center
Viral metagenomic analysis of tissues from Asterias forbesi led to the discovery of a complete genome of a novel
asteroid densovirus (AfDV). The genome organization of AfDV and phylogenetic analysis place this virus among
the Ambidensovirus genus in the Densovirinae subfamily. A qPCR Taq-man assay was designed to assess tissue
tropism, host specificity and prevalence among wild populations of sea stars along the East Coast of the United
States. AfDV could be detected in all three species commonly found along the East Coast and could be detected in
the body wall, gonads, pyloric caeca but not in the coelomic fluid of the animals. An in-situ hybridization assay was
designed to target viral RNA to localize and prove active replication in tissues. Actively replicating virus was
detected in the body wall and pyloric caeca but not the gonads of sea stars with no characteristic symptoms of sea
star wasting disease. Taken together, AfDV is a highly persistent replicating densovirus that is commonly found
among healthy populations of sea stars along the East Coast of the United States.
1*

2

Lenihan, H.S. , Mohsen Kayal
PREDICTING CORAL COMMUNITY DYNAMICS AND RESILIENCE TO DISTURBANCE USING INTEGRAL
PROJECTION POPULATION DYNAMICS MODELS
1 - Bren School of Environmental Science and Management, University of California, Santa Barbara, 2 - ren School
of Environmental Science and Management, University of California, Santa Barbara
Coral reefs are declining globally, yet some reefs recover repeatedly from disturbance. Understanding of the
ecological processes driving coral recovery is developing, but as yet we lack the ability to predict whether perturbed
coral communities will reassemble to a pre-disturbed state that preserves ecosystem function and exhibit resilience.
To investigate coral resilience in a disturbed island ecosystem, we applied empirical data of early recovery
dynamics to an integral projection model that captures key demographic processes driving coral community
trajectory, notably density-dependent larval recruitment. After testing model predictions against field observations
from multiple reefs, we updated the model to forecast future coral communities. Our results indicate that the reefs
follow different recovery trajectories but will reassemble to their pre-disturbed states in terms of abundance,
composition, and size of the primary habitat-forming species, thus exhibiting resilience. We show that coral
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community dynamics are predictable, and provide a tool for diagnosing the demographic processes underlying
ecosystem resilience.
*

Melanson, K.L.
WHAT HAPPENS WHEN ENDANGERED SPECIES INTERACT?
University of California, Santa Cruz
Species interactions shape ecosystems, yet their consequences are not considered in many important policies
such as the Endangered Species Act (ESA). Without guidance, the management strategies for protected species
that interact with one another are unclear and largely dealt with on a case-by-case basis. A literature search to
evaluate how these interactions are handled in the policy and management realms revealed that such interactions
are common, mostly involving predator-prey interactions and including a charismatic species. Other species in
different interactions (e.g., competition, disease) have likely not been identified, due to unintentional bias of the
listing process as well as lack of attention to the topic. The management of interactions usually dealt with further
research and monitoring, with no clear direction or guidance for the future. Climate change and shifting ranges will
make these interactions even more common, requiring a clear need for guidance in protected-species interactions
policy sooner rather than later.
*

Neeb Wade, P.A. , Scott, K.
LEVERAGING CITIZEN SCIENCE FOR NGSS ALIGNED PROGRAMMING
Monterey Bay Aquarium
Learn how educators at the Monterey Bay Aquarium and scientists at the Smithsonian Environmental Research
Center collaborated to expand and enhance the Smithsonians citizen science program, PlateWatch. Aquarium
educators developed NGSS aligned curriculum integrating PlateWatch and leveraged user friendly tools to help
students understand the data they collect. This data informs Smithsonian scientists about the spread of invasive
marine organisms. In the past three years, educators at the Monterey Bay Aquarium have worked to develop a six
part curriculum series to accompany the PlateWatch citizen science project. These pre and post activities were
designed to teach middle school students NGSS aligned science practices and content as they participate in
PlateWatch. The Aquarium also developed an online portal for students, to help them easily visualize their data.
*

Nickols, K.J.
LET'S GET PHYSICAL
California State University Northridge
In a recent study by OLeary et al., surveyed experts studying marine biogenic habitats identified the physical setting
of a system and the amount of recruitment and connectivity as the main factors that promote resilience of these
systems to climatic disturbances. Central to the physical setting and the recruitment and connectivity of a location is
the oceanographic context of a site. Over the last 20 years technological advances have significantly increased our
ability to measure the physical properties of the ocean at a range of scales and for a fraction of the cost. This has
facilitated interdisciplinary marine science projects and increased collaboration between ecologists and
oceanographers. Important results from these interdisciplinary efforts include insights into larval dispersal and an
understanding of the physical stress organisms face from fluid motion. With global climate change the physics of
the ocean will undergo fundamental changes, and it is critical that marine ecologists understand these changes and
how they will impact the physical setting of their systems and organisms. For example, beyond the stress of
warming temperatures nearshore ecosystems will experience increased stratification which will decrease mixing,
impacting the delivery of nutrients and other water column constituents. Understanding the physical setting of
habitats is also critical to the success of restoration and mitigation efforts and warrants further attention.
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Pondella, D.J. , Piacenza, S. , Claisse, J.T. , Williams, C.M. , Williams, J.P. , Zellmer
CHARACTERIZING DRIVERS OF FISH BIOMASS ON NEARSHORE ROCKY REEFS IN THE SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA BIGHT
1 - Vantuna Research Group Occidental College, 2 - University of West Florida, 3 - California State Polytechnic
University, Pomona
Using data sets that span the Southern California Bight (SCB), we analyzed nearshore rocky reef fish biomass
using generalized linear modelling within the information-theoretic approach. Fish abundance and length were
visually sampled, via SCUBA, within a random stratified sampling design using line transects across depth strata in
<20m depth. This data was converted to biomass using published length-weight relationships. Our spatially
resolved explanatory variables included sea surface Chlorophyll a, maximum wave height, kelp biomass, urchin
density, habitat relief and substrate indices, social factors, such as minimum distance to port and fishery harvest
intensity index, among others. The confidence model set (<2 ΔAICc) for total fish biomass included the variables
distance to the shelf break, sea surface chlorophyll a, sea surface temperature, slope. The explanatory variables
had different relationships with fish biomass, for example, distance to the shelf break was positively correlated with
high fish biomass, but chlorophyll A was negatively correlated with high fish biomass. Not all rocky reefs in the SCB
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equally support high densities of fish biomass, and our results suggest that an optimal combination of
environmental and habitat conditions may support increased reef fish biomass, and could also inform the design of
manmade reefs and interpretation of spatial management action effectiveness, including marine protected areas.
*

Robinson, J.W. , Menge, B.A.
TRACKING COMMUNITY RESPONES TO SSWD ALONG THE OREGON COAST, THREE YEARS LATER
Oregon State University
Sea Star Wasting Disease (SSWD) caused a large mortality of sea stars along the U. S. West Coast in 2013 and
2014. Paines classic experiments on keystone predation predicts that the decimation of Pisaster ochraceus should
cause coast-wide increases in mussels, changes in low zone rocky intertidal community structure, and reductions in
diversity. We examined low intertidal community responses in permanent plots across three capes from central to
southern Oregon. These plots were photographed once a year for quantification of percent cover of all species.
Pre-wasting years (before 2014) were compared to post-wasting years (after 2014). Historically, low zones at Cape
Foulweather and Cape Blanco sites were algae-dominated, while those at Cape Perpetua sites were invertebratedominated because invertebrate recruitment is much higher at Cape Perpetua. Contrary to our expectations,
mussels failed to recruit at Cape Perpetua but reached unprecedented levels at Cape Blanco, leading to
heterogeneous recovery patterns among capes. In the short term the anticipated response of sessile invertebrate
takeover in the low intertidal has been patchy, with abnormal recruitment patterns seemingly driving the differences
among capes. However, sessile invertebrates have recently increased in the low intertidal and those that have
established have persisted. This recent increase might signal a shift in low zone rocky intertidal community
structure towards sessile invertebrate domination along the Oregon coast.
*

Shrestha, J. , Hamilton, S.L.
FISH PEE: A HIDDEN SOURCE OF LIMITING NUTRIENTS IN KELP FORESTS
Moss Landing Marine Laboratories
Nutrient cycling is an essential ecosystem process. In marine systems, organisms supply limiting nutrients to the
ecosystem via excretion of metabolic waste products. Surprisingly, relatively little is known about the magnitude
and variability of this recycling regime at the species- or community-level, especially in temperate kelp forests. To
address these questions, we investigated the supply of nutrients excreted by the dominant members of the fish
community in California. In-situ rapid field incubations were conducted to measure the amount of dissolved
+
ammonium (NH4 ) released per individual (n=550) as a function of fish size across 30 common species that
cumulatively represent 90% of the fish biomass. Ammonium excretion rates were combined with fish density and
size structure from visual surveys to calculate the total nutrients supplied by fishes at the population and community
levels. Our preliminary results indicate that fishes contribute a substantial amount of nitrogen to the ecosystem (2-5
+
-2
-1
mmol NH4 m day ), potentially surpassing the flux of nitrate delivered by upwelling and other oceanographic
processes. These rates are consistent with those reported for tropical reefs but are among the first in temperate
systems, indicating that fish-derived nutrients may be an underappreciated process that influences kelp forest
productivity, especially during low nutrient conditions (i.e., El Niño). Further research is aimed at understanding
geographic variability in fish-derived nutrients, as well as the effects of fishing on nutrient cycling.
1*

1
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Smee, L. , Joey Reustle , Jessica Lunt
WAVES OF CHANGE: HYDRODYNAMIC FORCES INFLUENCE BIODIVERSITY AND SPECIES MORPHOLOGY
ON OYSTER REEFS
1 - Texas A&M - Corpus Christi, 2 - Smithsonian Marine Station
Hydrodynamic forces associated with waves influence the structure and function of rocky intertidal communities,
but their effects on species composition and morphology within other marine communities have not been well
studied. We measured wave characteristics and current speeds with acoustic Doppler velocimeters (ADVs) at
oyster (Crassostrea virginica) reefs. We investigated wave effects on communities at these reefs by comparing
species composition, relative abundance, and species morphology on windward versus leeward reef areas.
Additionally, acorn barnacles Amphibalanus eburneus were used as biological indicators of flow because they
develop larger basal diameters and shorter feeding appendages in faster flows. Waves were higher and current
speed was faster on the windward sides of oyster reefs. Leeward sites had a greater abundance and diversity of
species. Brachyuran crabs were significantly larger and more abundant when shielded from waves. Porcelain crabs
Petrolisthes armatus were smaller and, in contrast to brachyuran crabs, more abundant at windward sites.
Barnacles settling in late spring had larger basal diameters but relatively shorter feeding appendages in windward
areas, compared to leeward areas; these morphological differences mirrored ADV measurements, verified longterm differences in flow and were indicative of bigger waves and higher flow velocities in windward locations. Thus,
oyster reefs can reduce wave height and slow current velocity, provide shoreline protection, and influence the
diversity, abundance, and morphology of associated species.
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Staaf, D.J.
CEPHALOPODS ARE THE NEW DINOSAURS
NA
500 million years ago in the Cambrian Period, when nearly all animals were benthic, cephalopods became some of
the first creatures to rise from the seafloor and enter the pelagic realm. Their buoyant shells allowed them to grow
into Earth's first truly substantial animals, like 3.5-meter-long Endoceras giganteum. Subsequent evolution gave
rise to the ammonoids, a lineage so abundant and diverse that it practically defines the concept of index fossil. And
yet, despite their inherent fascination, for many centuries ancient shelled cephalopods have remained frustratingly
enigmatic. Without fossilized soft parts, it has been extremely difficult to reconstruct the animals, their habits, and
their habitats. However, in recent years technological advances and renewed research interest have led to an
explosion of discoveries about extinct cephalopods. Computed X-ray tomography now allows scientists to peer
inside fossils, revealing stomach contents and even nerve fibers! Laboratories have begun to utilize 3D scanners
and 3D printers to finally test long-standing hypotheses about ammonoid shell shape. Decay experiments have
solved the conundrum of how modern squid evolved themselves out of the fossil record, by abandoning the
chambered shell in favor of ammonia for buoyancy. As these and many other lines of research gain momentum, we
could find ourselves on the cusp of an ancient cephalopod renaissance echoing the 1970s dinosaur renaissance.
1*
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Stachowicz, J.J. , Kardish, M.R. , Duffy, J.E.
LATITUDINAL GRADIENTS IN BIODIVERSITY ACROSS LEVELS OF BIOLOGICAL ORGANISMS: FROM
GENES TO PHYLA AND MICROBES TO MESOGRAZERS
1 - UC Davis, 2 - Smithsonian Institution
The latitudinal gradient in species diversity is one of the oldest observations in ecology. Considerable theory and
empirical work has aimed at providing a unified explanation for the pattern. Some of the proposed mechanisms
should produce gradients in all taxa and at all levels of biological organization whereas others are specific to
particular groups. Many empirical comparisons are complicated by variation in habitat types or organisms sampled
among geographic regions, confounding simple explanations. Here I describe an approach that measures the
diversity of numerous taxa at different levels of biological organization from the same habitat (seagrass beds
dominated by eelgrass, Zostera marina). We compare latitudinal patterns in diversity and composition at several
levels (i) eelgrass genetic diversity, (ii) invertebrate grazer diversity, and microbial diversity from eelgrass leaves
and roots. Rather than a deep dive into the data, I will present thoughts on how and why patterns of diversity at
different levels might or might not vary predictably with latitude.
1*
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terHorst, C.P. , Bayliss, S.L.J. , Scott, Z.R. , Coffroth, M.A.
ECOLOGICAL AND EVOLUTIONARY CONSEQUENCES OF SYMBIONT GENETIC VARIATION
1 - California State University, Northridge, 2 - University of Tennessee, 3 - University at Buffalo
Hundreds of studies show that species diversity affects ecosystem function. Recent work demonstrates similar
effects of genetic diversity on stability and productivity. However, rarely do these studies consider symbiotic or
mutualist species. Symbiodinium spp. are important symbionts on coral reefs; a breakdown in the mutualism occurs
as a result of increasingly warmer ocean temperatures. High rates of somatic mutation can lead to increased
genetic diversity within Symbiodinium species. We examined the ecological and evolutionary consequences of
such variation in one species, Symbiodinium antillogorgium. We found significant genetic variation in Symbiodinium
traits that are likely to affect the strength of the mutualism with host species, including chlorophyll content, quantum
yield, growth rate, and nitrogen use. Most genotypes responded negatively to increased temperatures, but other
genotypes responded positively. Surprisingly, unlike other studies on diversity, we found that increasing genetic
diversity reduced symbiont performance. Such variation in traits implies that there is potential for natural selection
in response to temperature, but that such selection may depend on which other genotypes are present in the
population. Evolution of the symbiont population may confer adaptation of the holobiont to climate change and
provide some hope for evolutionary rescue of reef species.
*

Warneke, A. M. , Ornelas, N., Lombardo, K. J.
3D CABRILLO: LESSONS FROM BUILDING A 21ST CENTURY ROCKY INTERTIDAL
Cabrillo National Monument, National Park Service
As science communicators, our main role is to facilitate meaningful connections to the natural resources we are
tasked to protect. This is accomplished effectively by linking intangible ideas to tangible artifacts. However, certain
items might be unavailable for tactile learning purposes due to their high expense or fragile nature. With the 3D
Cabrillo program, we initiated a platform alongside our community partners at the San Diego Natural History
Museum and the San Diego Public Library to construct 3D replicas of our park resources. These objects enhance
our scientific programs and are freely available online for community use. With these techniques, we look to create
a platform for our scientists to disseminate their research and raise awareness of park resources in new and
innovative ways, while fostering excitement for the next century of stewardship.
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Aalto, E.A. , Boch, C.A. , Barry, J.P. , Litvin, S.Y. , Woodson, C.B. , Micheli, F. , De Leo, Giulio
ABALONE POPULATIONS MOST SENSITIVE TO POTENTIAL EFFECTS OF OCEAN ACIDIFICATION ON
MATURE ADULTS
1 - Hopkins Marine Station, 2 - Monterey Bay Aquarium Research Institute, 3 - University of Georgia, Athens
Ocean acidification is a growing threat to marine communities, especially those based on calcifying organisms.
Despite extensive research, the full effects across an individuals life history are still not well understood, especially
beyond the juvenile stages, and, in particular, how these changes affect population-level dynamics. We used a
continuous-size-structured abalone fishery model to explore the sensitivity of stock abundance and annual catch to
potential changes in fecundity, growth, and survival across the organisms lifespan. Our model predicted that,
although decreased recruitment from lowered fertilization success or larval survival does negatively impact the
population, stock size and fishery performance are much more sensitive to changes in parameters involving the
size or survival of mature adults. Our results suggest that future ocean acidification experiments should include
potential long-term effects on population structure, particularly for calcifying species with size-dependent fecundity.
1*

2
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†Adams, Nicole E , Wang, Xiaoming , Edmands, Suzanne
THE EFFECTS OF SEVERE POPULATION CRASHES ON GENOME-WIDE DIVERSITY IN THE CHANNEL
ISLAND FOX, UROCYON LITTORALIS
1 - University of Southern California, 2 - Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County
The Channel Island Fox was delisted/down-listed in 2016 after successful conservation efforts brought them back
from a 90-99% population decline in the 1990s. We sought to assess population genetic diversity after the
population crashes. Our study compared historical samples collected prior to the recent bottlenecks to modern
samples collected after the crashes and expansions. We conducted an exome capture using dog baits and
sequenced them with Illumina HiSeqX. Results show already genetically depauperate populations that were further
degraded by the 1990s population crashes. We found evidence for balancing selection and/or recent population
contractions in all populations. Of interest, San Nicolas and San Clemente populations have positive Tajimas D
meaning either the populations are experiencing balancing selection or there have been recent population
contractions. This is the first study to directly compare historical vs. modern samples. Results show a recent loss of
genetic diversity in San Clemente foxes, suggesting a population crash on this island which has not been
previously reported. This study is important because only the Santa Catalina subspecies is now federally listed as
threatened, yet other subspecies such as the San Nicolas population have even lower genetic diversity which may
limit their ability to adapt to changing environmental conditions. We can learn from these results that species
conservation is more complex than population size and that some Island Fox populations may not be "out of the
woods yet.
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†Alma, L. , Fiamengo, C.J. , Jackson, M. , Alin, S.R. , Padilla-Gamino, J.L.
TEMPORAL AND SEASONAL OCEANOGRAPHIC VARIATIONS IMPACT KEY PERFORMANCE METRICS IN
BIVALVES
1 - University of Washington, 2 - University of Washington, Taylor Shellfish, 3 - NOAA Pacific Marine Environmental
Lab
Global change stressors such as hypoxia, ocean acidification, salinity, and thermal stress can heavily affect marine
invertebrate physiological performance, survival, metabolism, and shell integrity. The Eastern Pacific Coast has
already experienced changes in ocean patterns and these conditions are expected to change more in the nearfuture as more carbon dioxide is added to the atmosphere at an exponential rate. The results of this project explore
how key bivalve physiological performance metrics are impacted by variations in depth and season in the Puget
Sound, WA, specifically in two economically and ecologically important species, the Mediterranean mussel (Mytilus
galloprovincialis), and the purple-hinge rock scallop (Crassodoma gigantea). Organisms were held at two depths (5
m and 30 m) for six months within the Puget Sound, Washington and allowed to acclimate to different
environmental regimes. Results of this study show that both species had significantly greater growth rates at the 5
m depth, in the warmer summer months. Shell integrity of mussels were significantly impacted by both depth and
season of collection, while scallop shells were only affected by season and not depth of acclimation. Finally, the
standard metabolic rate of both species was heavily impacted by laboratory thermal stress treatments, namely
those acclimated to 30 m. However, there were no significant differences between groups with varying pH
laboratory treatments. These results contributing to our understanding of seasonal variation on oceanographic
conditions and their effects on bivalve
1*

2
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†Augustine, S. , Cardinal, N. , Salomon, A.K.
RESTORING ANCIENT SEA GARDENS: ASSESSING THE ECOLOGICAL IMPACTS OF A LARGE-SCALE
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MULTISPECIES MARICULTURE EXPERIMENT
1 - Simon Fraser University, 2 - Parks Canada
Ancient clam gardens, intertidal rock-walled terraces made by people, are an example of active coastal
management and mariculture practices that can increase bivalve production up to four-times relative to unmodified
soft sediment beaches. In the Southern Gulf Islands we are experimentally testing the clam garden effect via the
reconstruction of two Coast Salish clam gardens as well as the reintroduction of traditional management actions
such as species pairings and food harvesting. Rock-walls are being rebuilt and sea urchins (Strongylocentrotus
droebachiensis) reintroduced in a Before-After Control-Impact (BACI) experiment at 4 intertidal sites to test how
traditional management alters the broader ecological community assemblages of bivalves, mobile invertebrates,
and macroalgae. After 4 years of a 6-year experiment, our results indicate that experimental rock wall restoration
has increased the rocky reef habitat between 0.0-0.5m above MLLW, and has had no significant detectable effect
on bivalve diversity. We hypothesize that upcoming urchin transplants will (1) shift the macroalgal assemblage and
size structure and reduce the percent cover of laminarians and (2) increase the density of harvestable species on
managed sites. This large-scale collaborative study will help explain the effects of human management on
nearshore primary and secondary production, species diversity and composition, and will help explain the
mechanisms driving variation in these factors that were and continue to be essential components of coastal human
community wellbeing.
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†Baetscher, D.S. , Anderson, E.C. , Carr, M.H. , Malone, D.P. , Saarman, E.T. , Garza, J.C.
DO THEY STAY OR DO THEY GO? USING PARENTAGE ANALYSIS TO TRACK LARVAL DISPERSAL
1 - University of California, Santa Cruz; Southwest Fisheries Science Center, 2 - Southwest Fisheries Science
Center, 3 - University of California, Santa Cruz
Nearshore marine species with pelagic larvae typically exhibit very little population structure in current-driven
ecosystems, suggesting long distance dispersal and high gene flow. Because of this, quantifying dispersal of
marine fishes is challenging, but remains a compelling goal, particularly for fisheries management and design of
marine protected areas (MPAs). For species with sedentary adults, genetic parentage analysis can identify
dispersal events: the distance between parents and settled offspring is the dispersal distance. Large sample sizes
and intensive sampling are critical for increasing the likelihood of detecting parent-offspring matches, yet
necessitate an efficient genotyping method to reduce cost without sacrificing accuracy. In this study, we genotyped
over 6000 kelp rockfish (Sebastes atrovirens) sampled from Monterey and Carmel bays along roughly 25 km of
coastline with a newly developed, efficient genotyping method that uses sequences from a set of 96 genomic
regions. Using these genetic markers, we identified five parent-offspring pairs with high confidence. All five matches
indicate juvenile fish born inside MPAs, three of which dispersed to nearby MPAs, while two dispersed to areas
outside MPAs. Additionally, we identified 32 full-sibling matches, which occurred throughout the sampling area,
including one pair of adult siblings located less than 1 km apart. Although the number of dispersal events detected
is small, this study provides direct evidence for larvae produced within MPAs that are exported both to neighboring
MPAs and unprotected areas.
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†Barclay, K.M. , Gaylord, B. , Jellison, B.M. , Shukla, P. , Sanford, E. , Leighton, L.R.
IMPACT OF OCEAN ACIDIFICATION ON SHELL GROWTH AND STRENGTH OF TWO INTERTIDAL
GASTROPODS EXPOSED TO THE SCENT OF PREDATION
1 - University of Alberta Dept. Earth and Atmospheric Sciences, 2 - UC Davis Bodega Marine Laboratory
Shells of marine organisms protect against predators, yet ocean acidification (OA) may hamper shell production.
Predators may even induce shell thickening or modify behavior, but it is unknown how such responses affect
growth under OA. Here, we examine effects of OA on shell growth and strength in two gastropods of the
northeastern Pacific Ocean. Tegula funebralis (the black turban snail) and Nucella ostrina (the striped dogwhelk)
are abundant in the same intertidal habitats and are important prey for crabs and sea stars, yet occupy different
trophic levels and have distinct shell shapes and mineralogies. 160 gastropods of each species were grown for 185
days under 1 of 4 water treatments: 1) ambient pH, no predator cue; 2) ambient pH, cue present; 3) low pH (0.5
units below ambient), no predator cue; 4) low pH, cue present. Shell growth and strength were measured as a
proxy for vulnerability to crab predation. T. funebralis was greatly affected by both OA and predation, with snails
exposed to low pH and predator cue growing 500% less than controls (p < 0.0001). T. funebralis shells grown
under OA, regardless of cue, were also 50% weaker than controls (p < 0.0001). Shell growth of N. ostrina was only
affected by predator cue, with shells under predator cue growing ~ 150% less. However, shells of N. ostrina grown
under low pH were ~ 10% weaker than ambient treatments (p = 0.016). Our results indicate that OA may greatly
impact predator-prey relationships through decreased size of gastropod prey, or via increased shell vulnerability,
even if growth is unaffected.
1*
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†Bashevkin, S.M. , Christy, J.H. , Morgan, S.G.
PREDATORY COSTS, BEHAVIORAL COMPENSATION, AND EVOLUTIONARY CORRELATION IN LARVAL
PIGMENTATION
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1 - Bodega Marine Lab, University of California Davis, 2099 Westshore Road, Bodega Bay, California 94923-0247,
USA, 2 - Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute, Panamá, República de Panamá
Most marine animals migrate to the pelagos (open sea) as larvae before developing to a stage where they can
settle in the benthos as juveniles. These pelagic larvae often look nothing like adults, reflecting the differential
selective pressures on the two life stages. Crab larvae are often heavily pigmented to protect from ultraviolet
radiation (UVR) and have long defensive spines that deter predators. Yet some species are transparent or have
reduced or no spines. Transparent larvae may be better camouflaged against visual predators and, if so, they may
not need long spines for protection. We tested the predation cost of pigmentation under different light regimes.
Then we studied adaptive compensation of crab larvae to predation and UVR threats by assessing their ability to
expand and contract chromatophores in response to light or fish cues, respectively. Finally, we looked for a positive
correlation between pigmentation and spination across 17 species, as expected if spines are more beneficial for
larvae that are more visible to predators. Fish preferred pigmented over transparent larvae, but only in the absence
of UVR. Crab larvae expanded chromatophores in light and contracted them in darkness but responses to fish cues
were mixed and inconclusive. We found no correlation between spination and pigmentation. These results suggest
that transparency may not be as important as previously believed for protecting zooplankton. Pigments may have
other disadvantages unrelated to predation such as energetic cost that would favor transparency in some species.
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†Beatty, DS , Mathew Valayil, J , Clements, CS , Stewart, FJ , Ritchie, KB , Hay, ME
LOSS OF CORAL CHEMICAL REGULATION OF MICROBIAL METABOLISM FOR CORAL ON DEGRADED
REEFS, DOES IT AFFECT CORAL MICROBIOMES?
1 - Georgia Institute of Technology, 2 - University of South Carolina Beaufort
Macroalgae are hypothesized to cause coral decline by shifting the composition of reef microbiomes. We assessed
water and coral microbial communities of Porites cylindrica, Pocillopora damicornis, and Acropora millepora
between three pairs of coral-dominated no-take marine protected areas (MPAs) and adjacent macroalgaedominated fished reefs in the Indo-Pacific. We also tested for antimicrobial effects of coral water extracts compared
to in-situ seawater against Indo-Pacific coral pathogen, Vibrio coralliilyticus (ATCC BAA-450) at 24 and 28C. We
found that benthic reef water microbiomes differed between MPAs and fished areas, with greater microbial diversity
found on fished reefs. Only A. millepora exhibited differences between MPAs and fished areas, with a significant
loss of inhibition of V. coralliilyticus metabolism at elevated temperatures, higher microbiome variability, and higher
prevalence of an operational taxonomic unit (OTU) identified as Enterobacteriaceae for corals from fished areas
compared to those from MPAs. Inhibitory effects of water extracts from Porites cylindrica and Pocillopora
damicornis did not differ between coral-dominated MPAs and macroalgal-dominated fished areas and neither did
their microbiomes. Loss of coral chemical regulation of microbes may result in greater colonization by nuisance or
harmful bacteria and contribute in part to the decline of certain species of coral (Acroporids) on degraded reefs.
1*

2

†Beheshti, K.M. , Wasson, K
MUDDIED WATERS: DIET PREFERENCE OF A GRAPSID CRAB
1 - UC Santa Cruz, 2 - Elkhorn Slough National Estuarine Research Reserve
The debate over the importance of bottom-up versus top-down forces in maintaining ecosystem function and
structure is long standing. Recent acknowledgement of the synergistic effects of both bottom-up and top-down
forces in allowing the historical state of marsh ecosystems to persist has resulted in a few critical studies. In
Elkhorn Slough salt marshes, field observations revealed that native grapsid shore crab, Pachygrapsus crassipes,
occur in high densities under large algal mats of Ulva lactuca along tidal creek bank slopes. The algal mats provide
both refuge and a possible nutrient subsidy to the crabs. Documented seasonal shifts in crab density, coupled with
an overlapping change in the spatial distribution and population size of invasive snail, Batillaria attramentaria,
spurred our interest in conducting crab feeding trials in July 2017. The goal of these trials was to determine crab
diet preference. The results of the trials indicated that crabs prefer to eat U. lactuca over B. attramentaria. To follow
up on this work, we will explore the potential positive feedback between eutrophication-driven algal production and
oscillating crab density and how crab predation pressure may intermittently mitigate the proliferation of an invasive
species.
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Bell, T.W. , Tinker, M.T. , Gill, V.A. , Stekoll, M.S. , Moll, A. , Pearson, H.C.
SEA OTTER RECOLONIZATION ASSOCIATED WITH REGIONAL INCREASE IN KELP FOREST CANOPY
1 - University of Alaska Southeast, 2 - United States Geological Survey, 3 - National Marine Fisheries Service
Giant kelp (Macrocystis pyrifera) is a canopy forming foundation species that creates dense forests along shallow
rocky reefs and provides energy and structure for a vibrant ecosystem. Sea otters (Enhydra lutris) are a keystone
predator and serve as an important link in a trophic cascade by reducing herbivore pressure. Sea otters were
reintroduced to SE Alaska and began to colonize Sitka Sound in the late-1970s. There is anecdotal evidence of
increased giant kelp in the sound in recent decades, following the collapse of the red urchin (Mesocentrotus
franciscanus) fishery, an important kelp herbivore. To investigate the potential role otters played in this regional
expansion of giant kelp, we used Landsat satellite imagery to construct a time series (19842015) of canopy
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biomass in both Sitka and Monterey, CA, where otters have had a prolonged presence. Sitka showed a significant
positive increase in annual maximum kelp biomass while Monterey showed no significant trend. In Sitka there were
increases in kelp area added concurrent with increases in otters, while Monterey showed little increase in new kelp
area. It appears that increased otter predation on kelp herbivores in Sitka induced an ecosystem state shift to
canopy forming kelps. We demonstrate a non-linear functional response between otter abundance and giant kelp
canopy cover, with rapid but asymptotic increases occurring soon after otter recolonization. Our findings establish a
foundation for large-scale study of the spatial patterns of kelp forest state shifts and sea otter recolonizations
across SE AK.
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Benkwitt, C.E. , Adreani, M.S. , Hamilton, S.L. , White, J.W. , Steele, M.A.
EFFECTS OF SIZE-SELECTIVE FISHING ON POPULATION DYNAMICS OF BLACKEYE GOBIES
1 - California State University, Northridge, 2 - Moss Landing Marine Labs, 3 - Oregon State University
Size-selective removal of individuals from populations, either via natural processes (e.g., predation) or humans
(e.g., fishing) can influence the population dynamics of many species. However, it is unclear how selective removal
influences fishes that change sex as part of their lifecycle. Therefore, we examined the influence of varying levels of
removal intensity (0%, 50%, 80%) and size-selection (small removal, large removal, random removal) on a model
species, blackeye gobies. We measured rates of growth, sex change, reproduction, recruitment, and immigration
over the course of two experiments in summer 2017. The effect of removal treatments on demographic rates varied
throughout the season. In the first experiment, rates of growth and sex change increased when larger individuals
were removed from the population. These effects occurred regardless of removal intensity. In the second
experiment, rates of growth and sex change only increased when there was both selective removal of large
individuals and high removal intensity. Recruitment and immigration was similar among all reefs, regardless of
treatment. Applying these results to commercially-important sex-changing fishes may help determine the most
effective management strategy for preventing over-harvesting.
*

Bernatchez, G. , Ya, V.L., Oates, J.M., Bracken, M.E.S.
COMPLEMENTARITY IN GRAZER FACILITATION OF MARINE PRIMARY PRODUCERS: DIFFERENT GRAZER
GROUPS CONTRIBUTE TO NUTRIENTS AND SLIME
University of California, Irvine
Bottom-up processes play important roles in shaping the dynamics of ecological communities. For example,
nutrient availability can affect the diversity and abundance of primary producers. Paradoxically, the same
herbivores that consume primary producers also recycle nutrients, enhancing local nutrient availability. We have
identified two mechanisms by which molluscan grazers on rocky shores facilitate their algal resources: excretion of
nitrogenous wastes and secretion of slime trails. Here, we evaluated the differences in ammonium excretion and
slime production associated with four groups of intertidal invertebrates turban snails (Chlorostoma spp), chitons
(Nuttalina fluxa and Cyanoplax hartwegii), limpets (Lottia spp.), and littorine snails (Littorina scutulata). We found
substantial differences in the per-biomass excretion rates of the grazers that spanned three orders of magnitude.
We also found that slime production varied greatly among the grazers, with the littorines being the most effective
slime producers. We combined these data with surveys of grazers in tide pools to predict the contribution of each
group to overall in situ nitrogen excretion and slime production. Whereas turban snails contributed the most (~59%)
to ammonium excretion in tide pools, their slime production was minimal (~25%). In contrast, littorine snails
contributed relatively low amounts of nitrogen (~30%), but produced the majority of the slime (~58%). Chitons and
limpets made relatively minor contributions to overall nutrient availability and slime production. Importantly,
excretion rates and
*

†Blain, C. O. , Shears, N. T.
THE EFFECTS OF COASTAL TURBIDITY ON KELP FOREST PRODUCTIVITY
University of Auckland
Kelp forests are one of the most productive marine communities worldwide. However, anthropogenic stressors put
the health and resilience of kelps, and the ecosystem services they provide, under threat. One often overlooked
effect of climate change on subtidal ecosystems is a predicted increase in turbidity associated with increased storm
activity, coastal erosion, and sediment runoff. The Hauraki Gulf, in northeastern New Zealand, provides a natural
turbidity gradient to examine how variation in turbidity affects kelp. We used two different methods to monitor the
productivity of the kelp Ecklonia radiata at seven sites throughout the Hauraki Gulf to compare its physiological
performance at different light levels. The first method involved monitoring growth and lamina biomass to estimate
biomass accumulation of canopy forming individuals seasonally and the second used information on photosynthetic
parameters and site specific light data to model net primary production at each site. Though seasonal differences
were evident among sites, both methods showed overall estimates of annual net primary production on a per plant
basis declined with increasing turbidity. This decline was accentuated when scaled up to estimates of NPP on a
reef scale indicating a light threshold whereby E. radiata forests rapidly decline and are outcompeted by fucoid
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species such as Carpophyllum flexuosum. Furthermore, these findings suggest that kelp at turbid sites may be less
resilient to additional stressors due to lower potential primary productivity.
*

†Bland, Aaron S , Konar, Brenda H
ONSHORE-OFFSHORE CONNECTIONS AS DRIVERS OF VARIABILITY IN OFFSHORE EPIBENTHIC
COMMUNITIES ALONG THE ALEUTIAN ARCHIPELAGO
University of Alaska Fairbanks CFOS
Physical and biological drivers can influence the structure of coastal epibenthic communities. These communities
contribute to the functioning of their ecosystems by receiving carbon that sinks to the bottom and in turn feeding
higher trophic levels. Here, we examine the spatial variability of offshore epibenthic communities along the Aleutian
Archipelago and their potential relationships to onshore invertebrate abundance and drift algal subsidies. Onshore
and offshore communities at an island share physical characteristics of the island, such as water mass
characteristics, which may be more important in influencing the distribution of certain taxa than onshore-offshore
differences, such as differing depths or substrate types. Additionally, relative abundance of certain taxa within
offshore communities may be related to their relative abundance within onshore communities. Furthermore,
onshore kelp forests may provide an important food resource to offshore communities in the form of drift algae. It is
unclear whether specific biological onshore features affect offshore epibenthic community structure. We assessed
epibenthic communities (biomass and abundance) at 39 offshore sites across 12 islands throughout the Aleutian
Archipelago using a Plumb-staff beam trawl. Dive surveys provided information on onshore invertebrate abundance
and kelp density with respect to these sites. We matched the offshore and onshore community data to examine
how onshore invertebrate abundance and drift algal subsidies may explain the variable nature of Aleutian offshore
epibenthic communities.
*

†Blincow, K.M. , Semmens, B.X.
UNCOVERING CAUSAL INTERACTION NETWORKS BETWEEN TARGET SPECIES IN A MULTI-SPECIES
RECREATIONAL FISHERY.
Scripps Institution of Oceanography
Resource management agencies and constituencies continue to push to expand the scope of fisheries
management beyond single species assessments; however, effective methods for assessing and managing a
multispecies system are largely non-existent. In part, the dearth of such tools stems from a lack of understanding
regarding the interaction networks within such fisheries. Here we used convergent cross mapping (CCM),
described in Sugihara et al. (2012), to identify causal relationships between species targeted by the San Diego
commercial passenger fishing vessel fleet across multiple time periods. CCM analyses uncovered complex
interaction networks between species that varied across different time periods, suggesting that target species do
causally influence each other in this fishery and these relationships change through time. This study provides
evidence that individual species stocks in this multi-species fishery do not operate independently of one another,
and changes in the harvest of one species can have cascading effects throughout the portfolio of target species.
Single species management in this system is likely to result in unintended consequences on other species. Moving
forward, research is needed to develop methods to incorporate these quantitative estimates of fisheries interaction
networks into multi-species assessment models.
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†Boles, S.E , Swezey, D.S. , Aquilino, K.M. , Stott, H.K. , Catton, C.A. , Hill, T.M. , Gaylord, B. , Rogers8
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Bennett, L. , Bush, D. , Sanford, E. , Whitehead, A.
OCEAN ACIDIFICATION DIFFERENTIALLY AFFECTS SURVIVAL OF TWO POPULATIONS OF RED ABALONE
1 - Bodega Marine Laboratory, University of California, Davis; Department of Environmental Toxicology, University
of California, Davis, 2 - Bodega Marine Laboratory, University of California, Davis; The Cultured Abalone Farm, 3 Bodega Marine Laboratory, University of California, Davis, 4 - The Cultured Abalone Farm, 5 - California
Department of Fish and Wildlife Marine Region; Bodega Marine Laboratory, University of California, Davis, 6 Bodega Marine Laboratory, University of California, Davis; Department of Geology, University of California, Davis, 7
- Bodega Marine Laboratory, University of California, Davis; Department of Evolution and Ecology, University of
California, Davis, 8 - California Department of Fish and Wildlife Marine Region; Karen C. Drayer Wildlife Health
Center; Bodega Marine Laboratory, University of California Davis, 9 - Department of Environmental Toxicology,
University of California, Davis
Absorption of anthropogenic CO2 by the worlds oceans is decreasing ocean pH globally, resulting in the
phenomenon termed ocean acidification (OA). Surface waters of the California Current System (CCS) are naturally
exposed to low-pH conditions when acidic deeper-ocean water is lifted to the surface during seasonal upwelling,
with variation in this process creating a mosaic of pH conditions within the CCS. Some populations of organisms
inhabiting particular sectors of this mosaic may therefore be pre-adapted to OA through selection imposed by this
recurring historical exposure to low-pH conditions. We compared the response of two populations of red abalone
(Haliotis rufescens) sourced from different regions of the CCS, one that experiences high levels of upwelling activity
(Mendocino Coast) and one that experiences less intense upwelling (Santa Barbara). Animals were reared from
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embryos to post settlement juveniles (10 days post-hatch) under both contemporary pH values (8.1 pH, 400 µatm
CO2) and acidic conditions that are experienced now during upwelling (7.6 pH, 1200 µatm CO 2) and are expected
to become increasingly common. Mendocino sourced abalone exhibited significantly greater lipid concentrations
and we failed to observe any reduction in survival in this population under low pH, whereas a 40% reduction in
survival was observed in the Santa Barbara population. Moreover, this response varied significantly with settlement
habitat (coralline algae vs. diatoms) indicating that the effects of OA can be modulated by complex factors in
nature.
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Bracken, M.E.S. , Silbiger, N.J. , Bernatchez, G. , Sorte, C.J.B.
PRIMARY PRODUCERS AMELIORATE IMPACTS OF CO2 ADDITION
1 - University of California, Irvine, 2 - California State University, Northridge
Predicting the impacts of ocean acidification in coastal habitats is complicated by bio-physical feedbacks between
organisms and carbonate chemistry. Daily changes in pH and other carbonate parameters in coastal ecosystems,
associated with processes such as photosynthesis and respiration, often greatly exceed global mean predicted
changes over the next century. We assessed the strength of these feedbacks under predicted elevated CO 2 levels
by conducting a field experiment in macrophyte-dominated tide pools on the coast of California, USA. CO2 was
added to pools to simulate year 2100 pCO2 levels, but photosynthesis during daytime low tides rapidly reduced
pCO2 and increased pH. Effects of CO2 addition on pH and pCO2 were not apparent unless we accounted for
seaweed and surfgrass abundances. In the absence of macrophytes, CO 2 addition caused pH to decline by ~0.6
units and pCO2 to increase by ~487 uatm during low tide. As macrophyte abundances increased, the impacts of
CO2 addition declined because more CO2 was absorbed due to photosynthesis. Impacts of CO2 addition were,
therefore, modified by feedbacks between net community production, pH, pCO 2, and net ecosystem calcification.
Our results underscore the importance of coastal macrophytes as buffers against ocean acidification.
1*
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Brady, M.K. , Kiffney, P.
ISOTOPE VALUES IN SCULPIN (COTTOIDEA) AND RAINBOW TROUT (ONCORHYNCHUS MYKISS)
FOLLOWING SALMON RECOLONIZATION IN CEDAR RIVER, WA
1 - NOAA Hollings Program, Whitman College, 2 - Marine Fisheries Service/Northwest Fisheries Science
Center/Watershed Program, NOAA
The Landsburg Dam on the Cedar River in Washington created a barrier to upstream fish migration for over 100
years. Starting in 2003, a fish ladder allowed fish passage around the dam. In the subsequent 14 years, salmon
have naturally recolonized and there are growing populations of coho (Oncorhynchus kisutch), and chinook salmon
(Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) established throughout available habitat, although numbers remain low. Because
adult salmon are enriched in carbon-13 and nitrogen-15 relative to terrestrial sources, we measured carbon and
nitrogen isotopic ratios in sculpin (Cottoidea), a mid-level predator, and rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss), a top
predator, from below (uninterrupted anadromy) and above the dam before and during the initial years of
recolonization to quantify the ecosystem effects of salmon recolonization on these species. Although we found
slightly elevated mean nitrogen-15 values above the dam after recolonization, there was little change in the mean
carbon-13 values. However, the variability in the isotopic ratios increased during recolonization indicating salmon
are increasing the trophic niche of sculpin and rainbow trout. While the salmon are augmenting the nutrient and
energy supply in the river, the effect that small salmon runs, like the one on the Cedar River, have on mean isotope
ratios is small relative to the effects of other environmental factors.
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Burkepile, D.E. , Adam, T.A. , Allgeier, J.A. , Shantz, A.A.
FUNCTIONAL DIVERSITY IN CARIBBEAN HERBIVOROUS FISHES: DO MACROALGAL TRAITS DRIVE
INTERSPECIFIC DIFFERENCES IN DIET?
1 - Department of Ecology, Evolution, and Marine Biology, University of California, Santa Barbara, 2 - Marine
Science Institute, University of California, Santa Barbara, 3 - Department of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology,
University of Michigan, 4 - Department of Biology, Pennsylvania State University
Herbivorous fishes are important drivers of community structure on coral reefs because they remove macroalgae
that compete with corals. However, the impact of herbivory on macroalgal abundance and coral survival may
depend on the functional diversity of the herbivores present. Here, we examined the diet diversity herbivorous
fishes on a Caribbean coral reef and how macroalgal traits influence this diversity. We used feeding assays in the
field to document feeding patterns on 45 species of macroalgae. Then, we quantified macroalgal traits such as
nutrient content and chemical defenses to assess how these traits drove fish feeding patterns. Our data show there
are generalists that feed across numerous different macroalgal taxa (e.g., the surgeonfish Acanthurus coeruleus,
the parrotfish Sparisoma aurofrenatum) and specialists that target specific algal taxa (e.g., the angelfish
Pomacanthus arctus on Codium spp.). There was strong diet partitioning among herbivore genera with Acanthurus
surgeonfishes targeting red algae and Sparisoma parrotfishes targeting brown algae. Yet, there was finer
partitioning within genera with specific species targeting different subsets of these algal taxa. Finally, different algal
traits appeared important for the differentiation in diet. For example, P. arctus targeted algae rich in phosphorus
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while Sparisoma parrotfishes avoided chemically defended algae. Ultimately, we show that there is strong
partitioning of the macroalgal feeding niche on Caribbean reefs and that algal traits are an important influence on
this partitioning.
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†Burns, E.B. , Armstrong, J. , Sakamoto, K. , Tang, D. , Lowe, C.G.
MOVEMENT PATTERNS AND HABITAT ASSOCIATION OF FIVE DEMERSAL SPECIES ALONG THE ORANGE
COUNTY SANITATION DISTRICT OUTFALL
1 - California State University, Long Beach, 2 - Orange County Sanitation District
Many fish species show an affinity for complex structures and their associated ecotones. Depending on the nature
of the environment, this close association could compromise an animals health (e.g. affinity to a wastewater outfall
may lead to contaminant accumulation). One hundred fifty demersal fish across five species (in orders
Pleuronectidae and Scorpaeniformes) were fitted with Vemco V-9 coded acoustic transmitters. The fish were
caught and released within two Vemco Positioning System arrays: one that surrounds the Orange County
2
Sanitation District outfall pipe (5.6 km , n=111), and one in an area with no known structure that is located eight km
2
away (2.3 km , n=38). Separate arrays allow us to compare home ranges, spatial distributions, and ecotone
affinities across these species. A site with no appreciable ecotone allows us to identify differences within and
among species that may be correlated to ecotone presence. Preliminary results suggest some species are more
mobile than others; the Pleuronectids have moved up to five km in one month and exhibit large shifts in home
2
ranges, while the Scorpaeniforms have remained within small areas (0.583 ± 0.816 km , n=28) and have a
consistent home range fidelity over a 2 month observation period. Pleuronectids tagged at the reference site also
show less fidelity to the area than those tagged at the outfall site, which offers an ecotone. Knowing how these fish
use and may be attracted to the ecotone habitat created by the outfall may better predict how fish acquire
contaminants.
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Burola, N. , Atkinson, S. , Quinn, M.K.
COMPARISON OF MAYFLY COMMUNITIES BETWEEN NATURAL AND ARTIFICIAL RIVER HABITATS
1 - California Lutheran University, 2 - University College Dublin
Artificial impoundments can be created upstream in a river by the construction of man-made barriers. This study
investigated the potential impacts of a ford and associated impounded reach on mayflies (Ephemeroptera) in an
Irish river. Macroinvertebrate sampling was conducted in Browns Beck Brook in early May 2017. Kick samples were
taken from three habitats: natural pools, riffles, and an artificial impoundment. Differences in species richness, total
abundances and abundances of individual species were compared between the three different habitats using
PERMANOVA in Primer. No significant difference was observed between all three habitats in regards to species
richness. Total abundance of mayflies differed significantly across all three habitats, the abundance of mayflies in
the impoundment samples was significantly lower than those from the riffle habitat. Baetis rhodani was the only
mayfly species to show a significant difference in abundance between the three habitats with the lowest number in
the impoundment area. The potential effects of artificial impoundments on other species and on overall ecosystem
functioning and status assessment needs to be further investigated in a range of river sites. This is being
undertaken by the EPA-funded Reconnect project (www.ucd.ie/reconnect).
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Carlson, P.M. , Davis, K. , Lowe, C.G. , Warner, R.R. , Caselle, J.E.
LINKING MOVEMENT TO IMPACT: A COMPREHENSIVE BEHAVIORAL STUDY OF A LARGE EXCAVATING
PARROTFISH ON A PRISTINE CENTRAL PACIFIC ATOLL
1 - Marine Science Institute, University of California Santa Barbara, 2 - Department of Biological Sciences,
California State University Long Beach, 3 - Department of Ecology, Evolution, and Marine Biology, University of
California Santa Barbara
Herbivorous fishes are being increasingly valued for their ecological function in coral reef systems, and
consequently they have become the focus of management actions on many reefs around the world. Because many
conservation actions require an understanding of the space use patterns of species of interest, there has been an
increased effort in recent years to study the movement patterns and home range sizes of many herbivorous taxa.
Also of great interest are the fine-scale foraging patterns of parrotfishes and the spatial and temporal scale of their
interactions with benthic organisms. In this study, we performed a comprehensive evaluation of the movement and
foraging patterns of the parrotfish, Chlorurus microrhinos, over multiple spatial and temporal scales at the relatively
unimpacted, Palmyra Atoll. We documented large home ranges when accounting for migrations to spawning and
night refuge sites, but within feeding territories activity is highly non-random and is quite spatially constrained and
temporally episodic, indicating a high level of feeding selectivity. We also found high within-atoll variability in finescale spatial and temporal feeding patterns that were associated with large differences in the abundance and
growth rates of a preferred resource. These patterns of foraging activity result in the patchy removal of algae from
the reef, which may have significant consequences to the space competition between algae and corals.
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Caselle, J.E., Davis, K. , Marks, L.M.
MULTIPLE MECHANISMS EXPLAIN RESISTANCE TO SARGASSUM HORNERI INVASION ACROSS
MANAGEMENT ZONES IN AN MPA NETWORK
UC Santa Barbara
Despite promises that healthy marine systems show increased resilience, the effects of ecosystem management
strategies on invasion success in marine systems is still unclear. We show that resistance to the invasive alga,
Sargassum horneri, in a temperate reef system occurs through alternate mechanisms in different ecosystem states.
In an old marine protected area (MPA) at Anacapa Island, invasion of S. horneri was suppressed, likely due to
competitive pressure from native algae, resulting from protection of urchin predators. In a nearby fished urchin
barren, invasion of S. horneri was also suppressed, due to herbivory by urchins whose predators are fished. Within
newer MPAs with intermediate levels of interacting species, S. horneri was abundant. Here, neither competition
from native algae nor herbivory was sufficient to prevent invasion. We confirm that invasion in marine systems is
complex and show that multiple mechanisms in single systems must be considered when investigating biotic
resistance hypotheses.
*

Castorani, M.C.N. , Reed, D.C., Miller, R.J.
LOSS OF GIANT KELP FORESTS: HOW DISTURBANCE FREQUENCY AND SEVERITY AFFECT REEF
COMMUNITIES
Marine Science Institute, University of California, Santa Barbara
Disturbances often cause disproportionate loss of dominant foundation species, but ecologists lack a general
understanding of how the frequency and severity of disturbance to foundation species influence communities. In
part, this is because ecologically realistic studies capable of disentangling disturbance factors are rare. By following
over 200 temperate reef taxa in a nine-year spatially-replicated field experiment, we show that the frequency of
disturbance to a foundation species, the giant kelp Macrocystis pyrifera, changes the biomass and composition of
community guilds in a manner commensurate with their dependence on physical, trophic, and habitat resources
mediated by the foundation species. In contrast, interannual variation in disturbance severity had the strongest
effects on highly mobile consumers capable of quickly migrating to suitable habitat. Our results broaden the
foundation species concept by demonstrating that repeated disturbance to foundation species can outweigh the
influence of less-frequent severe disturbances for the surrounding community by predictably altering resources and
species interactions.
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Catton, C.A. , Kawana, S.K. , Kashiwada, J.K. , Winquist, T. , Sowul, K. , Genhart-Stiehler, G.R. ,
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Grinshpan, A. , Bray, J.R. , Koike, S. , Slatoff, L.G. , Rogers-Bennett, L.
DEVELOPMENT AND PERSISTENCE OF LARGE-SCALE PURPLE URCHIN BARRENS IN NORTHERN
CALIFORNIA
1 - California Department of Fish and Wildlife Bodega Marine Laboratory, University of California, Davis, 2 California Department of Fish and Wildlife, 3 - University of Puget Sound California Department of Fish and Wildlife
Bodega Marine Laboratory, University of California, Davis, 4 - California State University COAST California State
University, Monterey Bay Bodega Marine Laboratory, University of California, Davis, 5 - California State University
COAST California Polytechnic State University Bodega Marine Laboratory, University of California, Davis
Much of the northern California rocky coastline has crossed an ecological tipping point such that purple urchin
(Strongylocentrotus purpuratus) barrens now dominate across an unprecedented large geographic scale (100s of
kilometers). Three consecutive years of warm water conditions and the wide-spread loss of diverse seastar
predators contributed to record numbers of purple sea urchins (14-102 times the historic levels) in 2014 2016. The
continued intensive urchin grazing pressure has progressively impacted kelp and other fleshy algal species. Even
the calcified crustose coralline algae, which provides critical settlement cues and nutrients to many benthic
invertebrate species, have been overgrazed in 2016 and 2017. Bare rock is now commonly observed in areas
dominated by purple urchins. The recent impacts to the coralline algal community demonstrates the current critical
condition of this kelp forest ecosystem. Despite severe starvation conditions impacting gonad development, purple
urchin populations continue to show strong recruitment annually. Some predatory seastars, such as Dermasterias
and Pisaster species, have increased in abundance in 2017, however Pycnopodia remained absent in recent
surveys. Recovery from this severe habitat loss is expected to take many years even after urchin population
numbers subside.
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†Clements, C.S. , Rasher, D.B. , Hoey, A.S. , Bonito, V.E. , Hay, M.E.
SPATIAL AND TEMPORAL LIMITS OF CORAL-MACROALGAL COMPETITION: MACROALGAL DENSITY,
PROXIMITY, AND CONTACT DURATION MATTER
1 - School of Biological Sciences, Georgia Institute of Technology, 2 - Bigelow Laboratory for Ocean Sciences, 3 ARC Centre of Excellence for Coral Reef Studies, James Cook University, 4 - Reef Explorer Fiji Ltd.
Tropical reefs can experience abrupt and lasting shifts in community composition and ecosystem function when
they transition from coral to macroalgal dominance. Although negative effects of macroalgae on corals are well
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documented, whether such effects vary with spatial scale or macroalgal density remains inadequately understood,
as does the legacy of their impact on coral growth. Using coral- versus macroalgal-dominated reefs, we tested how
macroalgal competition affected two common Indo-Pacific corals when transplanted to areas of: i) macroalgaldominance, ii) macroalgal-dominance but with macroalgae removed, or iii) coral-dominance lacking macroalgae.
Coral growth was equivalently high in plots without macroalgae and low in plots with macroalgae, regardless of
location. In a separate experiment, we exposed corals in each area to differing densities of the dominant macroalga
Sargassum polycystum. Coral survivorship was high and did not differ among treatments, whereas the growth of
both coral species decreased as a function of Sargassum density. When Sargassum was removed after two
months, there was no legacy effect of macroalgal density on coral growth over the next seven months; however,
there was no compensation for previously depressed growth. In sum, macroalgal impacts were density dependent,
occurred only if macroalgae were in close contact, and coral growth was resilient to prior macroalgal contact. The
temporal and spatial constraints of these interactions may have important implication for ecosystem trajectories that
lead to reef decline or recovery.
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Coleman, R.A. , Chasse, P , Gacutan, J. , Loughland, I. , Luo, D. , Pettit, L. , Thran, A.
READING OUTSIDE THE BOX: RESEARCHERS IN MARINE ECOLOGY MAY NOT BE READING AS WIDELY
AS THEY SHOULD
1 - The University of Sydney, 2 - Ecole Normale Superieure-Lyon
A common dictum to budding marine and coastal ecologists when they start their career in research, is to read
widely and not just on the topic area of a given project. So, it appears that we have a classic case of do as I say,
not as I do where professional marine ecologists do not follow their own pedagogical advice. An observation was
made that some coral-reef biologists appeared less knowledgeable about equivalent research having been done on
in rocky systems and so using a systematic analysis of the literature, we tested the hypothesis that researchers
working on recruitment ecology in marine systems would cite literature from their own system rather than across
the wider range of marine ecology. The results indicated that this bias did in fact exist, but was much worse for
researchers publishing results from studies on coral reefs than those working on rocky reefs. This study highlights
that in spite of being in an unprecedented period in scientific history, where information has never been more freely
available, researchers are still being parochial with respect to sources of knowledge.
*

†Collins, C.L. , Bomben, M.I., Zippay, M.L.
PHYSIOLOGICAL PERFORMANCE: SURVIVAL OF AN INVASIVE MUSSEL IN A WARMING CLIMATE
Sonoma State University
As the climate warms, organisms endure rapid environmental changes and are susceptible to physiological
damage that may modify their thermal limits by shifting their range or being outcompeted by other species. Marine
intertidal organisms face added challenges of oxygen limitation and desiccation, and its important to understand
how they respond to such conditions and identify biomarkers that recognize when an organism is in jeopardy. Heart
rate is one physiological response that examines whole-organismal responses and can explain an organisms
critical thermal limit, while measuring enzymatic activity of lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) can infer anaerobic
metabolism and be indicative of stress. Thus, we hypothesize that the cardiac performance and subcellular activity
of the invasive Mediterranean mussel (Mytilus galloprovincialis) will increase as temperature increases in both
intertidal and subtidal populations. We exposed subtidal and intertidal mussels to increasing temperatures (8-28°C)
-1
at a rate of 4°C hr and measured heart rate and assessed LDH activity at each temperature treatment. Preliminary
data of the submerged subtidal population suggests heart rate increases as seawater temperature increases, while
aerial exposed mussels reached a maximum rate at 12-16°C. These findings begin to elucidate whether organisms
can endure a changing climate and the physiological mechanisms that drive whole-organismal response, while
providing insight to the possible mechanisms that allow this non-native species to tolerate vastly diverse habitats
and outcompete native species.
*

Coombs, K.M. , Eernisse, D.J.
WHEN THEY GO LOW, WE GO HIGH: IS THE SOUTHERN LOTTIA CONUS DISPLACING LOTTIA SCABRA IN
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
California State University Fullerton
Lottia scabra and L. conus, are common limpets in the southern California rocky intertidal, where their challenges
for survival range from severe desiccation and hungry shorebirds on hot afternoon low tides to pounding wave force
and sand scour during winter storms. The more northern, L. scabra, is also common in central California, where the
more southern, L. conus, is absent. L. conus is often mistaken for L. scabra in southern California so that any
recent shifts in their relative abundance and distribution are unknown, e.g., whether warming trends from the 2016
El Nino event might have shifted their relative vertical or latitudinal distribution in favor of L. conus within southern
California. We can now unambiguously identify them with an earlier developed PCR-based assay, which was used
to establish a baseline estimate of their current distribution patterns. We carried out quadrat sampling at nine
central to southern California sites, using collected limpets for our assay. We predicted that L. conus would be more
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common higher on the shore wherever the two species co-occur, and L. conus would increase in abundance
southward from Point Conception, reflecting increasing temperature. Our results instead have revealed that the little
studied L. conus is extremely common throughout southern California at all tidal heights sampled. Continued
sampling could provide a valuable empirical test case for tracking changes in species distribution of rocky intertidal
inhabitants, especially as increasing temperatures continue.
*

†Correia, K.M. , Smee, D.L.
SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST: PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT OF BLUE CRABS UNDER TOXIC STRESS AND
IMPLICATIONS FOR ESTUARINE COMMUNITIES
Texas A&M University - Corpus Christi
Blue crabs (Callinectes sapidus) play a significant role in estuarine food webs as both predators and prey.
Alterations in their population or behavior, such as those caused by pollution, can significantly affect community
structure and function. Insecticides are a major source of pollution in aquatic ecosystems and are known to cause
alterations in non-target species. Blue crabs are arthropods and are vulnerable to insecticides that target terrestrial
arthropod pests. Exposure to malathion, a pesticide often used for mosquito abatement, increased mortality and
altered the behavior of adult and juvenile blue crabs. In lab experiments, we found that crabs exposed to malathion
were less efficient at locating food, not perceptive of nearby threats, lacked coordination, and were slow to recover
following an attack. After exposure to malathion, juvenile crabs, which are common prey items for many species,
were also more active, even in the presence of alarm cues, potentially leading to increased predation. Thus
malathion, at environmentally-occurring concentrations can have sublethal effects on blue crabs, interfering with
their ability to forage and to avoid predators. Pollution can alter blue crab behavior, change food web composition,
and should be considered as a cause of decreased crab populations.'
*

*

†Cross, C. , Willette, D.
NUTRIENT VALUE OF INVASIVE SEAGRASS, HALOPHILA STIPULACEA, AND ITS ABILITY TO MEET THE
DIETARY NEEDS OF CARIBBEAN GREEN TURTLES
NA
Seagrass habitats serve as one of the most valuable marine ecosystems and provide shelter, nursery, and food to
a diverse range of tropical marine animals. Within the Caribbean, Thalassia testudinum, commonly known as turtle
grass, comprises the majority of green turtle diet along with other native seagrasses, Syringodium filiforme and
Halodule wrightii. Surveys from 2002 to 2017 report the increasing expansion of invasive seagrass, Halophila
stipulacea, in addition to its ability to outcompete and replace native beds along the shorelines of various Caribbean
islands. The abundance of H. stipulacea in comparison to native species has caused an inevitable shift in the
dietary pattern of green sea turtles. The study focuses on H. stipulaceas ability to satisfy the nutritional
requirements of the green turtle and the corresponding impact the invasive grass will have on growth and
development. Samples of H. stipulacea, T. testudinum, S. filiforme, and H. wrightii were collected from waters
around St. John, one of the U.S. Virgin Islands, for comparative dry matter, ash, and phenol analysis. Though each
species fills a unique ecological niche, Halophila shows significantly lower levels of carbon, nitrogen, and proteins.
Moreover, the invasives high epiphyte content, compared to native seagrasses, may act as a deterrent for feeding
turtles. Collaboration with National Park Service in monitoring the effects of the invasive species and its trophic
disruption will offer more insight into the necessary protocol regarding seagrass biodiversity conservation.
1*
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†Csik, S.R. , Vollmer, S.V.
EFFECTS OF GENOTYPE ON DISEASE RESISTANCE IN THE ENDANGERED CARIBBEAN CORAL,
ACROPORA CERVICORNIS
1 - University of California, Santa Barbara & Northeastern University, 2 - Northeastern University
White band disease (WBD) has killed up to 95% of ecologically dominant, shallow-water acroporid coral
populations across the Caribbean since it was first reported in the late 1970s, and has led to the critically
endangered status of Acropora cervicornis and A. palmata. Despite these losses, research indicates that about 6%
of A. cervicornis genotypes in Bocas del Toro, Panamá are naturally resistant to WBD infection. Genotypedependent microbial growth inhibition may explain why some individuals exhibit a disease resistance while others
do not. To test this hypothesis, I prepared UV-sterilized coral homogenates using both WBD-resistant and WBDsusceptible A. cervicornis fragments. Healthy or WBD-infected coral microbiomes were then plated on top of the
sterilized coral homogenates to investigate the interactive effects of genotype and microbiome disease state on
microbial growth inhibition. Homogenates from resistant genotypes inhibited the growth of diseased microbiomes
by 42.5 to 53.0% across two trials, as compared to susceptible genotypes. No effect of genotype was observed on
healthy microbiome growth. These results suggest that selective microbial growth inhibition by particular A.
cervicornis genotypes may confer disease resistance, adding to the growing knowledge of coral disease defense
mechanisms.
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†Davis, A.C.D.
DISTRIBUTION AND ABUNDANCE OF NATIVE MARINE SPECIES AND AN INVASIVE PREDATOR ON CORAL
REEFS OFF ELEUTHERA, THE BAHAMAS
Oregon State University
The coral-reef ecosystem in the Bahamas has experienced severe stress in recent decades. In addition to habitat
degradation from coral bleaching, overfishing, and disease, a predatory fish species invaded the region in the early
2000s. Pacific lionfish (Pterois sp.) have added insult to an already injured system by reducing densities of a variety
of native reef fishes, which in some cases has led to local extinctions. Here I present habitat-specific distribution
and abundance maps of the southern edge of Eleuthera, the Bahamas, for native Nassau grouper (Epinephelus
striatus) and invasive lionfish. By integrating spatially explicit fish counts from SCUBA surveys over multiple years
with satellite derived bathymetry data, we can create more comprehensive fish-habitat distribution maps that will aid
the Bahamian government to manage and conserve species of interest. Preliminary results suggest that depth,
rugosity, substrate, curvature and bathymetric position index are important model variables to predict local lionfish
distribution. Future models for lionfish will incorporate high human traffic areas, such as reefs with mooring balls or
reefs that are close to harbors, because lionfish have been shown to evade divers and may avoid such areas.
1*
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†De Jesus, J.M. , Krug, P.J.
ATYPICAL PATTERNS OF POPULATION STRUCTURE EXPLAINED BY THREE NEW CASES OF
POECILOGONY AND LARVAL BEHAVIOR IN TROPICAL SEA SLUGS
1 - CSULA Graduate Student (MS), 2 - CSULA professor and graduate advisor (PI)
Poecilogony, the production of both feeding (planktotrophic) and non-feeding (lecithotrophic) larvae, occurs in five
species of sea slugs in clade Sacoglossa, but only two other animal species. Planktotrophic sea slugs have little
genetic structure across the Caribbean or Indo-Pacific, but lecithotrophic species can be highly structured, with up
to 80% of genetic covariance distributed among populations. However, exceptions include over-dispersed
lecithotrophs (E. velutinus, E. subornata) and under-dispersed planktotrophs (E. pusilla). Here, we present three
new cases of poecilogony: E. velutinus, E. subornata and E. papillosa were exclusively lecithotrophic in oligotrophic
central Caribbean waters, but produced 90-100% planktotrophic clutches in higher productivity waters of coastal
Panama. Larvae were cultured to metamorphosis in three weeks, and were genetically identical to lecithotrophic
egg-layers. Populations of E. velutinus and E. papillosa from coastal South America had higher genetic diversity
and connectivity than in low-productivity sites, indicating local expression of planktotrophy can explain anomalous
population-genetic patterns. Conversely, E. pusilla was highly genetically structured across the Indo-Pacific;
populations were 10-12% divergent at COI despite producing planktotrophic larvae. Expression of eyespots at one
week, early onset of downward swimming, and crawling behavior typical of settling larvae suggest E. pusilla
precompetent larvae avoid advection from natal sites during planktonic development, increasing genetic isolation.
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†Denney, C.T. , Starr, R.S. , Lauermann, A. , Gleason, M.
COMPARISON BETWEEN TWO DIFFERENT REMOTE VISUAL TOOLS: A ROTATING STEREO-VIDEO
LANDER AND A REMOTELY OPERATED VEHICLE
1 - Moss Landing Marine Labs, 2 - Marine Applied Research and Exploration, 3 - The Nature Conservancy
Increasing use of ecosystem-based management strategies, which are often applied to broad geographic areas
and preclude extractive activities, are creating a need for rapid, cost-effective monitoring of large areas. Visual
surveys are increasingly being used to meet this need. As visual tools improve and new techniques are developed,
however, it is necessary to understand how data collected with new tools compare and contrast with previously
used methodologies, and to understand how different tools can be used for various applications. Towards this end,
I compared the a new tool: the video lander with a Remotely Operated Vehicle (ROV), the most commonly used
visual tool for deep-water surveys and evaluated the strengths and weakness of each technique. In comparing the
lander and the ROV, both provided similar densities and mean length estimates for most species of interest. The
differences in length distributions were likely not a function of the tool, but rather the measurement technique
employed by each in the post-processing phase. Furthermore, I found that estimates of the variance in fish density
were similar for the two tools given a comparable sampling effort (i.e., number of sites surveyed). Differences in
community assemblage were found to be significant but may be related to different levels of effectiveness on
different habitat types. Because of the similarity in results and ability to quickly perform surveys and move on to
new areas, the lander represents a new option when considering visual tools for deep-water research.
*

†Dibble, C.D. , Morgan, S.G., Largier, J.
VERTICAL DISTRIBUTION OF LARVAE AND COMPLEX FLOW DYNAMICS EXPLAIN RECRUITMENT IN A
HEADLAND-BAY SYSTEM ON AN UPWELLING COAST
Bodega Marine Laboratory University of California, Davis
Observations of the distributions of larvae suggest that depth regulation enables larvae to complete development
within a few km of shore in highly advective upwelling regimes. Models demonstrate that simulated vertical
swimming behaviors of larvae influence transport distances and trajectories. Yet few studies have examined
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currents directly and concurrently with the sampling of both larval distributions in the water column and recruitment.
We deployed current profilers at six locations around a highly dynamic headland-bay system to characterize the
physical conditions related to larval transport in the shallow nearshore. We sampled the abundance of larval
decapods, cirripeds, bivalves, and other taxa at depth and near the surface at six stations along two cross-shore
transects twice per week. We concurrently sampled recruitment at four intertidal stations and six mooring stations
adjacent to rocky habitat. These data provide direct evidence for flow mechanisms driving larval concentrations and
subsequent recruitment. The depth distributions of larvae differed among taxa and affected recruitment in time and
space. For example, the leeward shadow of the headland was a recruitment hotspot for some species (e.g.,
balanoid barnacles) during upwelling conditions, while for others (e.g., cancrid crabs) recruitment depended on the
relaxation of those conditions. Illuminating the relationship between depth regulation of larvae and exposure to
variable advection lays a foundation for a better understanding of connectivity and metapopulation dynamics.
1*
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†DiFiore, B.P. , Queenborough, S.A.
PREDATOR DENSITY INFLUENCES GRAZING DYNAMICS IN HALO ZONES SURROUNDING PATCH REEF
REFUGES
1 - University of California Santa Barbara Yale School of Forestry and Environmental Studies, 2 - Yale School of
Forestry and Environmental Studies
Grazing halosbarren areas of sand that surround coral patch reefs in continuous seagrass or macroalgae
plainsform due to predator avoidance by herbivorous fish and echinoderms that preferentially graze close to the
safety of the reef structure. Grazing halos are readily visible in satellite and aerial imagery and may be visual
indicators of local predator abundance via non-consumptive trophic interactions. We analyzed grazing patterns
surrounding patch reefs in the South Water Caye Marine reserve (Belize) and the Florida Keys National Marine
Sanctuary (U.S.A) using field surveys and remote sensing techniques. At each patch reef we quantified 1) predator
density and other metrics of fish community structure, 2) mean reef rugosity, 3) patch reef size, 4) mean halo
extent, and 5) in situ grazing along transects extending from the reef edge. We found that predator density was
negatively correlated with foraging within grazing halos. Specifically, predator density was negatively correlated
with both the probability and the amount that herbivores would graze at a particular distance from the reef edge.
This study provides novel evidence for the nonconsumptive effect of predators on foraging at the coral reef
interface and advances our fundamental understanding of how risk effects alter trophic dynamics.
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†Dillon, E.M. , Lafferty, K.D. , Bradley, D. , Caselle, J.E. , Norris, R.D. , McCauley, D.J. , O'Dea, A.
EXPLORING THE UTILITY OF DERMAL DENTICLES TO CHARACTERIZE SHARK ASSEMBLAGES ON CORAL
REEFS
1 - Department of Ecology, Evolution, and Marine Biology, University of California, Santa Barbara, 2 - U.S.
Geological Survey, Western Ecological Research Center; Marine Science Institute, University of California, Santa
Barbara, 3 - Bren School of Environmental Science and Management, University of California, Santa Barbara, 4 Marine Science Institute, University of California, Santa Barbara, 5 - Scripps Institution of Oceanography, University
of California, San Diego, 6 - Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute
Assessing how and why predator assemblages vary over space and time is crucial for understanding ecosystem
trophic structure and dynamics. Historical accounts often depict high shark densities that sharply juxtapose
contemporary reports in the same regions. However, evaluating these anecdotes reliability is challenging because
detailed shark surveys began after the initial degradation of marine ecosystems and quantitative pre-exploitation
shark baselines are nearly nonexistent. To meet this challenge, we are reconstructing historical shark communities
using dermal denticles, the tiny tooth-like scales covering elasmobranch skin, which accumulate and are wellpreserved in coral reef sediments. They can be extracted and identified to reveal spatiotemporal patterns of relative
shark abundance and diversity. To explore the utility of the denticle record as a new paleoecological proxy, we
assessed its fidelity and resolution on Palmyra Atoll (central Pacific), where shark abundance is high and welldocumented. We found strong alignment between denticle abundance per kilogram sediment and censused shark
abundance, and denticle diversity reflected known taxa on the atoll. Comparing the outputs of these survey
methods helps standardize the denticle record, enabling comparisons between denticle assemblages in congruent
habitats across wide areas. This new tool could provide insight into shark communities before industrial fishing,
facilitate assessments of the magnitude and ecological consequences of shark declines, and help set more
appropriate, region-specific management targets.
*

†Diskin, M.S. , Smee, D.L.
BLACK MANGROVE EXPANSION INTO SOUTHEAST TEXAS SALT MARSHES
Texas A&M University - Corpus Christi
Climate change is enabling the redistribution of foundation species, which may affect ecologically and economically
important ecosystem functions and organisms that are associated with these environments. One evident example
of this distribution shift occurs in the Gulf of Mexico where black mangroves are expanding into saltmarshes. While
the climate mechanism facilitating black mangrove expansion is understood, less is known about the consequences
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for replacing salt marsh habitat with black mangroves. Salt marshes provide habitat to many important species,
including blue crabs and brown shrimp. We conducted field sampling and manipulative experiments to help
illuminate some of the unknown effects from this shift in vegetation species. First, we determined if there was a
change in community structure as ecosystems shift from salt marsh to black mangrove forest by collecting nekton
and benthic samples from each habitat. Secondly, using tethering experiments, we measured predation intensity in
salt marshes and black mangroves. We found nekton abundances to be significantly higher in salt marsh than in
the black mangrove ecosystems. Predation intensity was significantly higher in the black mangrove ecosystems
and may account of community differences.
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Donovan, M.K. , Oleson, K.L.L. , Lecky, J
MAPPING ECOSYSTEM SERVICE SUPPLY AND DEMAND TO INFORM SPATIAL PLANNING
1 - Hawaii Institute of Marine Biology, University of Hawaii at Manoa, 2 - Natural Resources and Environmental
Management, University of Hawaii at Manoa, 3 - Pacific Islands Fisheries Science Center, NOAA
To operationalize ecosystem goods and services and make the concept relevant for decision-making, the process
that leads from ecosystem structure and functioning to human wellbeing needs to be unpacked. This includes
multiple steps, such as quantifying 1) ecological capacity for supplying goods and services, 2) pressures affecting
capacity, 3) demand for services, and 4) actual flow. We mapped the theoretical ecological capacity of coral reefs
across the Hawaiian Islands of Maui, Molokai, and Lanai for producing goods and services (e.g., coral reef health,
fisheries, cultural resources, and recreation), using spatial predictive models and ecological production functions.
To understand the relationship between capacity and actual flow, we overlaid maps of human use with predicted
capacity. To assess the expected negative relationship between pressures and capacity, and highlight anomalies
where both pressure and capacity were high or both were low, we overlaid maps of land-based source pollution
with ecosystem service capacity for recreation. We found some areas with low potential capacity have high
demand, and vice versa. Likewise, areas with high demand also corresponded to areas with high pressures and
high demand, which represent locations where management actions are needed to avoid comprising ecosystem
service supply. Thus, by spatially linking capacity, use, and pressures, management actions can be spatially
prioritized such that goals can be tailored to particular processes the lead from ecosystems to human wellbeing.
*

Doo, S.S , Carpenter, R.C., Edmunds, P.J.
OBLIGATE ECTOSYMBIONTS INCREASE THE PHYSIOLOGICAL RESILIENCE OF A SCLERACTINIAN CORAL
TO HIGH TEMPERATURE AND ELEVATED PCO2
Department of Biology California State University, Northridge
Coral reef ecosystem engineers such as scleractinian corals engage in complex inter-species interactions that
promote diversity and high rates of community productivity. An understudied inter-species interaction is the
ectosymbiosis between corals and various crustaceans. Such interactions are important for the structure and
function of coral reefs, however little is known about their responses to warming and ocean acidification. Here, we
explore the relationship between the coral Pocillopora verrucosa and its ectosymbionts, the crab Trapezia serenei
and shrimp Alpheus sp., to test for an effect of ectosymbionts on the growth of the coral under combinations of
temperature (27.7°C [ambient] vs 29.9°C) and pH (8.0 vs 7.7). Corals and their ectosymbionts were collected from
10-m depth on the outer reef of Moorea, French Polynesia, manipulated to provide a contrast of ectosymbiont
presence (present vs absent), and exposed to treatments for 21-d. Temperature and pH had no effect on the
calcification rate of P. verrucosa, but an interaction between ectosymbionts and pH affected calcification.
Ectosymbionts depressed calcification 53% at 27.7°C and pH 8.0 (i.e., ambient conditions), but at pH 7.7 corals
calcified at similar rates with or without ectosymbionts. This indicates that although a negative calcification effect is
observed for corals with ectosymbionts under current conditions, in end-of-century ocean acidification scenarios,
invertebrate ectosymbionts may not compound decreases in calcification caused by low pH.
1*

2

†Dunn, R.P. , Hovel, K.A.
DO PREDATORS REGULATE SEA URCHIN POPULATIONS ON SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ROCKY REEFS?
1 - San Diego State University, Coastal & Marine Institute; University of California, Davis, 2 - San Diego State
University, Coastal & Marine Institute
Trophic interactions are a potential structuring force for community dynamics in subtidal marine ecosystems, and
predator responses to gradients in prey density have important implications for population regulation. On rocky
reefs in the Southern California Bight, where the archetypal sea urchin predator (the sea otter) is no longer present,
top-down control of urchins by spiny lobsters Panulirus interruptus and California sheephead Semicossyphus
pulcher has been hypothesized, but rarely tested experimentally. In mesocosm-based feeding assays, spiny
lobsters demonstrated a Type II (saturating) functional response to urchin prey (Strongylocentrotus purpuratus &
Mesocentrotus franciscanus), whereby the proportion of prey consumed decreased with increasing prey density. In
field experiments on rocky reefs near San Diego, CA, predators (mostly California sheephead) inflicted positive
-2
density-dependent mortality on purple urchin prey, with mortality peaking at an urchin density of ~10 m . However,
when larger, refuge-providing red urchins were available as an alternative prey, no density dependence was
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observed. Underwater videography revealed a positive relationship between purple urchin density and both the
number and diversity of fish predators, but no correlations were observed when red urchins were present. Our
results demonstrate that predator regulation of urchins can occur only under limited circumstances, which depend
on both predator and prey community composition, and could have implications for the dynamics of alternative
community states on rocky reefs.
*

Edmands, S.
SEX-SPECIFIC ECOLOGY OF A SPLASHPOOL COPEPOD
University of Southern California
Physiological differences between the sexes can cause contrasting responses to environmental change, with
potential consequences for sex ratios, population fitness and adaptive potential. The copepod Tigriopus californicus
inhabits the extreme environment of supralittoral tidepools, where physical conditions frequently approach its
physiological limits. Previous work shows that primary sex ratio is partly dependent on physical conditions, with
high temperature favoring males and high pressure favoring females. Recent work shows that sex-specific stress
tolerance can further alter sex ratios with females favored at high temperature, high salinity, low salinity and high
toxicant concentrations. Further, transcriptomic responses to stress were found to be strikingly sex-specific. In
contrast, longevity under mild to moderate environmental conditions was not found to differ between the sexes. The
mechanistic basis for sex-specific tolerance in this species is currently under investigation, but is not attributable to
sex chromosomes, as sex-determination is polygenic and environmental, rather than chromosomal. Predicting
consequences of environmental change will require more comprehensive understanding of sex-specific effects as
well as their underlying mechanisms.
*

Edmunds, P.J.
THE HIDDEN DYNAMICS OF LOW CORAL COVER COMMUNITIES
California State University, Northridge
The coral reef crisis is defined by declining coral cover, and increasing macroalgal cover, which together have
stabilized reefs in a low coral cover state. This transition creates challenges for understanding the synecology of
scleractinians, which now effectively are rare. In St. John, US Virgin Islands, low (<5%) and stable (>25 y) coral
cover on fringing reefs provides the opportunity to study the demographic features maintaining low coral cover. This
possibility was realized using 10 y of measurements of coral abundance in three domains: recruits on tiles, small
colonies (=40 mm diam.) on natural surfaces, and coral cover. While coral cover varied little from 2007 to 2016,
other aspects of the community changed in taxonomically unique ways differing among domains. Most changes
occurred gradually, although strong perturbations around 2010 were associated with high temperature. As a result
of these changes, coral community structure was shuffled within each domain while low coral cover was
maintained. These observations are consistent with three non-exclusive hypotheses:(1) there is functional
redundancy among taxa (so changes in community structure have little effect on community properties), (2)
community properties, such as stability and resilience, change over time, or (3) low cover communities in which
corals are rare have weakened emergent properties relative to high coral cover communities. These hypotheses
have important implications for interpreting the ecological implications of low coral cover, and distinguishing among
them is an important research priority.
*

Eernisse, D.J.
A CLEFT HIND END AND LARGE SIZE EVOLVE TOGETHER IN MULTIPLE CHITON LINEAGES
Cal State Fullerton
Chiton taxonomists classify genera with a tail valve posterior sinus into either Mopaliidae or Schizochitonidae,
depending on other features. New DNA evidence suggests instead that this posterior sinus is polyphyletic. Instead,
such a sinus has likely evolved convergently in multiple lineages, proposed here as an adaptation for the greater
respiratory demands imposed by large body size. Often, surrounding the sinus, a cleft girdle can form a chimneylike passage directing the exhalent flow of seawater upward through the valve sinus and away from the substrate,
which likely facilitates passive ventilation of the gills. North Pacific genera of Mopaliidae are quite large-bodied but
are otherwise united mostly by their posterior sinus. In contrast, DNA evidence places the much smaller-bodied
Dendrochiton (Lepidochitonidae), with no posterior sinus or cleft girdle, close to Mopalia (Mopaliidae), implying that
a common ancestor for Mopalia only recently evolved its posterior sinus independently from other Mopaliidae (e.g.,
Katharina, Placiphorella). Likewise, Tonicella (Lepidochitonidae) is another closely allied North Pacific genus
lacking a posterior sinus. In contrast, the mostly southern hemisphere, Plaxiphora and Nuttallochiton, are currently
in Mopaliidae because of their posterior valve sinus, but DNA evidence rejects any close relationship. In a different
suborder, Schizochiton incisus (Schizochitonidae) was discovered to lack its characteristic sinus as a juvenile,
implying that the later split valve is a derived condition.
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Elahi, R. , Ferretti, F. , Bastari, A. , Cerrano, C. , Colloca, F. , Kowalik, J. , Ruckelshaus, M. , Struck, A.
4
1
, Micheli, F.
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USING VESSEL TRACKING DATA TO INFORM MARINE MANAGEMENT IN INTENSELY USED REGIONS
1 - Hopkins Marine Station, 2 - Università Politecnica delle Marche, 3 - Università degli Studi di Roma La Sapienza,
4 - Navama Technology for Nature, 5 - The Natural Capital Project
The ecological benefits of protected areas depend on compliance, but achieving protection in practice remains a
challenge, particularly in intensely used areas where conservation and socioeconomic goals are in conflict. A major
innovation to aid in ocean protection is satellite tracking of fishing vessels, but the extent to which such data can be
used to directly inform marine management remains largely unexplored. We paired vessel-tracking data before and
during a temporary closure with data on the distribution of nursery habitat for key target species to inform the
placement of a permanent fisheries restricted area. Trawlers complied with the ban, but maintained overall effort by
trawling harder outside of the closure, especially near the border. We detected stronger-than-expected fishing well
within the closed area, suggesting an area to monitor for non-compliance. A second result was redistribution of
effort into prime nursery grounds for several exploited species in the Mediterranean Sea. This study highlights the
value of data now available from new technologies for guiding marine management.
*

†Elsberry, L.A. , Bracken, M.E.S.
IMPORTANCE OF ROCKWEEDS IN MAINTAINING BIODIVERSITY ALONG THE CALIFORNIA COAST
University of California, Irvine
Foundation species play important roles in maintaining and promoting biodiversity in both terrestrial and aquatic
habitats. On California rocky shores, rockweeds fulfill this role by ameliorating stress and providing food for other
organisms. We tested the facilitative effects of rockweeds by manipulating the presence of Pelvetiopsis spp. and
Silvetia compressa at three sites along the California coast: Corona Del Mar, Cambria, and Bodega Bay. We
estimated the percent cover of sessile organisms and the abundance of mobile invertebrates prior to removal. We
surveyed plots for sessile and mobile species and rockweed recruits every three months post-removal. Removal of
rockweeds reduced species richness at all sites, with richness declining more substantially at lower latitudes.
Mobile invertebrate richness was strongly impacted at our southern site. Invertebrates were likely affected in
southern sites because few large seaweeds (e.g., Mastocarpus or Mazzaella) co-occur with rockweeds in southern
California, whereas other canopy-forming seaweeds are more common in central and northern California. Our
experimental results support our previous observations that rockweeds are important for maintaining biodiversity
along the California coast.
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†Elsmore, K.E. , Bashevkin, S.M. , Hodin, J. , Pires, A. , Ferner, M.C. , Gaylord, B.
LARVAL RESPONSES TO NEARSHORE TURBULENCE: DO GASTROPODS ACT LIKE ECHINOIDS?
1 - Bodega Marine Laboratory, University of California at Davis, Bodega Bay, CA 94923, 2 - Friday Harbor
Laboratories, University of Washington, Friday Harbor, WA 98250, 3 - Department of Biology, Dickinson College,
Carlisle, PA 17013, 4 - San Francisco Bay National Estuarine Research Reserve and Department of Biology, San
Francisco State University, Tiburon, CA 94920, 5 - Bodega Marine Laboratory and Department of Evolution and
Ecology, University of California at Davis, Bodega Bay, CA 94923
Many marine organisms exhibit a bipartite life cycle, where adults live in shoreline habitat and larvae spend time in
the plankton before settling into the benthos. Recent research has shown that turbulence serves a previously
undocumented role in this transition from the pelagic to benthic environment. In particular, in echinoids (e.g., sea
urchins and sand dollars), exposure to intense turbulence can accelerate the transition from the pre-competent
phase, during which settlement cannot occur even in the presence of appropriate cue, to the competent phase
when detection of such cue induces settlement. Importantly, however, the generality of such turbulence responses
across other taxa remains unclear. Here we undertake a first examination of how turbulence exposure affects the
settlement trajectories of three gastropods: the white and red abalone (Haliotis sorenseni, H. rufescens) and the
slipper snail (Crepidula fornicata). Results indicate that unlike echinoids, white abalone do not appear to exhibit
either a temporal shift in their transition from pre-competency to competency, or enhanced settlement, when
subjected to intense turbulence. A similar trend may hold in red abalone (H. rufescens). On the other hand, C.
fornicata appears to exhibit higher settlement following exposure to turbulence, in the presence of a settlement
inducer. Future work will further explore such variation in turbulence responses across taxa.
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Espinosa, S.M. , Endris, C , Staedler, M.S , Fujii, J.A. , Hughes, B.B. , Beheshti, K , Eby, R.G , Scoles,
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R.W. , Bentall, G.B. , Wasson, K , Tinker, M.T.
PREDICTORS OF SEA OTTER HABITAT USE OF SALT MARSH IN ELKHORN SLOUGH, CA
1 - UC Santa Cruz, 2 - Elkhorn Slough National Estuarine Research Reserve, 3 - Monterey Bay Aquarium, 4 - Sea
Otter Savvy, 5 - Elkhorn Slough National Estuarine Research Reserve and UC Santa Cruz, 6 - US Geological
Survey and UC Santa Cruz
Salt marsh is a threatened coastal habitat that provides important ecosystem services including flood protection
from storms, wildlife habitat and opportunities for recreation. Elkhorn Slough, a small tidal estuary located in
Monterey Bay, has the largest salt marsh south of San Francisco Bay and is the only estuary with a resident sea
otter (Enhydra lutris nereis) population. In 2013, we initiated a study on the Elkhorn Slough sea otter population.
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Monitoring included tracking 25 radio-tagged animals and bi-weekly distribution surveys to quantify habitat use and
abundance. Sea otters used salt marsh extensively; however, the degree of use of different creek networks was
highly variable. We now seek to identify features of salt marsh and tidal creeks that predict sea otter use. Potential
explanatory variables include tidal creek network geomorphology, prey abundance and human disturbance. We
used GIS to analyze the geomorphology and network complexity of tidal creeks, measured salt marsh shore crab
abundance, and are currently conducting surveys to quantify human recreational use. Using sea otter survey
locations as our response variable, we are employing Maximum Entropy models to define the importance of each
predictor variable. Preliminary results suggest that human recreation has a strong impact on which creeks female
otters use for nursery habitat, but tidal creek network geomorphology and complexity are also important. Results
from our study will be used by resource managers to guide the design of new tidal creeks/salt marsh as part of
upcoming restoration projects.
*

†Estrada, A.C. , Steele, M.A.
IDENTIFYING KEY HABITATS FOR GREEN ABALONE (HALIOTIS FULGENS)
California State University, Northridge
Data on green abalone densities and their habitat requirements are limited, making it difficult to assess whether this
species is recovering from overfishing after nearly 20 years under a moratorium. Lack of published data on the
specific habitat of green abalone hampers monitoring and management of this species. We quantified green
abalone density and habitat at 17 sites around Santa Catalina Island to determine current densities of this species
and identify key habitats. Densities were greatest in shallow areas (2-4 m depth) and decreased with increasing
-2
depth. At shallow depths, densities of adult abalone averaged 0.16 m . Green abalone density varied by site but
did not differ between years. Density was predicted by shallow incline of the reef, high algal diversity, and substrate
composition (abundant large boulders and little cobble or sand). How current densities compare to historical
densities is unknown because prior studies did not sample in the key shallow depth zone. Future monitoring efforts
could focus on the key habitats with the highest densities to allow for cost-effective assessment of green abalone
populations to gauge how widespread recovery has been.
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†Flanagan, B.A. , Krueger-Hadfield, S.A. , Murren, C.J. , Strand, A.E. , Sotka, E.E.
MARINE ALGAL INVADER DISPLAYS INCREASED HEAT TOLERANCE AND HEAT-SHOCK PROTEIN
EXPRESSION IN THE NON-NATIVE RANGE
1 - Department Department of Biological Sciences, University of Southern California; Department of Biology and
Grice Marine Laboratory, College of Charleston, 2 - Department of Biology, University of Alabama at Birmingham;
Department of Biology and Grice Marine Laboratory, College of Charleston, 3 - Department of Biology and Grice
Marine Laboratory, College of Charleston
Rapid trait shifts are thought to facilitate successful invasions, yet, relatively few studies have associated
phenotypic changes with the underlying molecular mechanisms. We observed the phenotypic responses to high
temperature exposure across the native and non-native ranges of the red seaweed Gracilaria vermiculophylla. We
used RT-qPCR and chemical inhibitors to assess the role of heat-shock proteins (Hsps) Hsp70 and Hsp90 in this
widespread invasion. Algal apices were excised from 336 thalli sampled at eleven native Japanese and nine nonnative eastern United States sites. We exposed the apices to 40°C for 1, 2, and 4 hours. Following exposure, we
measured thallus survival for eight days as determined by thallus bleaching. We, then, quantified gene expression
for 61 of the thalli using RT-qPCR. Non-native thalli induced both Hsp70 and Hsp90 to higher levels and exhibited
higher survivorship compared to native thalli. Moreover, reducing Hsp function through chemical inhibition during
thermal stress lowered thallus survival. Our results suggest the Hsp family of molecular chaperones represents a
suite of genes underlying the basis of invasiveness for this and perhaps other invasive species
*

Frimodig, A.J. , Van Diggelen, A.D., Worden, S.E., Wertz, S.P.
FROM SCIENCE AND OUTREACH TO POLICY AND ENFORCEMENT: HIGHLIGHTS FROM CALIFORNIAS
MARINE PROTECTED AREA MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
California Department of Fish and Wildlife, Marine Region
Californias marine protected area (MPA) network was implemented pursuant to the Marine Life Protection Act
(MLPA), passed by the California Legislature in 1999. The state is now home to 124 MPAs and 15 special closures,
collectively encompassing about 852 square miles, or 16% of its jurisdictional waters (0-3 nautical miles from
shore). Californias MPAs are managed as a statewide network through the MPA Management Program, which
consists of four focal areas that are a direct reflection the MLPA goals and requirements: 1) Research and
Monitoring, 2) Outreach and Education, 3) Enforcement and Compliance, and 4) Policy and Permitting. The 2016
MLPA Master Plan for MPAs establishes an adaptive management process for the MPA Management Program,
including a two-phased MPA Monitoring Program. As the state transitions from Phase 1 regional baseline
monitoring (2007-2018), planning for Phase 2 statewide long-term monitoring is underway. This presentation will
highlight each of the four MPA Management Program focal areas, as well as next steps particularly with respect to
monitoring.
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†Gabara, S.G. , Edwards, M.S. , Weitzman, B.P. , Rasher, D.B.
MECHANISMS LEADING TO THE INCREASE OF THE COURSE SPONGY CUSHION CODIUM RITTERI WITHIN
URCHIN BARRENS
1 - Coastal and Marine Institute, San Diego State University, 2 - University of Alaska Fairbanks and US Geological
Survey, Alaska Science Center, 3 - Bigelow Lab for Ocean Sciences
The loss of sea otters across the Aleutian Islands has lead to the formation of urchin barrens that are characterized
by high urchin densities, low abundances of fleshy macroalgae, and high cover of crustose coralline algae. The
resulting reduced competition for light and space may facilitate an increase of flora and/or fauna with defenses that
enable survival under intense grazing pressure by urchins. Although crustose coralline algae is common within
barrens across the island chain, high bottom cover of fleshy macroalgae such as the green alga Codium ritteri is
observed and may provide a new habitat type increasing benthic heterogeneity. To elucidate the mechanisms
driving the increase in Codium within some urchin barrens, we 1) conducted a field caging experiment to determine
if urchins consume Codium, 2) manipulated light in the laboratory to test if Codium becomes less palatable under
higher light in urchin barrens, and 3) estimated spatial variation in the rate of Codium consumption by urchins
among islands. The difference in the amount of Codium within caging treatments indicates that urchins consume
Codium tissue at a greater rate than its growth. Increasing light appears to have little effect on the rate of Codium
growth or the amount consumed by urchins. Overall, rates of Codium consumption differed among islands,
suggesting palatability may be geographically variable. Future work will determine whether chemical defenses play
a role in the spatial variation of algae palatability by habitat and island and the potential consequences for urchins.
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Galloway, A.W.E , Schram, J.B. , Thomas, M. , Watson, J.L.
WHY SO BLUE? ASSESSING POSSIBLE DRIVERS FOR BRIGHT BLUE-COLORED FLESH IN LINGCOD
1 - Oregon Institute of Marine Biology, 2 - Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife
Some benthic fishes in the greenling and sculpin families are known for occasionally having bright neon bluecolored flesh. In lingcod (Ophiodon elongates) in coastal Oregon, blue-colored flesh occurs in ~20-25% of fish
caught by nearshore sport fishers. The coloration is thought to be due to the bile pigment biliverdin; the common
narrative among fishers and biologists is that the blue coloration is due to the fishs diet. However, to our
knowledge, this has not been carefully studied. We used multiple isotope and fatty acid trophic biomarkers to
assess the hypothesis that blue coloration in lingcod is diet-related. We used hook-and-line sampling to capture
lingcod on the Oregon Coast within marine reserves and comparison areas. For each fish, we recorded the capture
location, size, sex, and tissue color; we also took a small tissue sample from 72 fish (31 female, 41 male) for
biomarker analysis. We found that 26% of lingcod had blue flesh (n=19). Size and capture location were not related
13
15
to blue flesh, but sex, d C, and d N were significant in a model predicting blue color in lingcod. Interestingly, 90%
of lingcod with blue flesh were also female (55% of females were blue-fleshed and 45% were normal); whereas
only 5% of males were blue-fleshed. We also compared the multivariate fatty acid profiles of blue and non-blue fish
and identified individual fatty acids that are correlated blue coloration. The overall results indicate that blue color
flesh in lingcod is likely connected to diet; but this is also confounded with differences in the sex of the fish.
*

†Galvez, J.
MOLECULAR AND MORPHOLOGICAL SYSTEMATICS OF THE MIDDLE-AMERICAN CICHLID GENUS
THORICHTHYS (TELEOSTEI: CICHLIDAE)
Student
Thorichthys is a genus of Neotropical cichlids which occur in freshwater habitats of Middle America, found
throughout rivers in Mexico, Guatemala, and Belize. Often defined by their vibrant color patterns, there are currently
nine recognized species within this genus. This study seeks to reevaluate these accepted species through both
molecular and morphological assessments. Thorichthys specimens were collected throughout their geographic
range. The mitochondrial gene cytochrome b was amplified and sequenced for multiple individuals of four
widespread Thorichthys species, T. affinis, T. helleri, T. meeki, and T. pasionis. Cytochrome b sequence data from
these and other Thorichthys species was also obtained from GenBank to produce a more robust phylogeny. Using
these sequences, a Bayesian phylogeny was created and percent sequence divergence was calculated among
lineages. For the morphological component of this project, the differences in placement, size, and attachment
location of the adductor mandibulae complex of facial muscles were examined. This was done with facial
dissections and digital imaging. Both morphological and molecular data suggest that members of T. meeki and T.
affinis belong to the same species, while members of T. heleri may actually be separated into two separate
species. Nuclear molecular data as well as a more in-depth morphological assessment are needed to verify these
claims.
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Garza, C.D. , Robles, C.D. , Smith, J. , Orr, D.
A REMOTE SENSING APPROACH TO INTERTIDAL MONITORING: A CASE STUDY OF SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA MUSSEL BEDS.
1 - California State University, Monterey Bay, 2 - California State University, Los Angeles, 3 - Cal Poly Pomona
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Advances in geospatial technologies and marine landscape ecology now provide ecologists with tools and
techniques for monitoring and managing coastal resources. In particular, remote sensing technologies can provide
coastal resource managers and researchers with the capacity to capture large swaths of environmental data from
the marine environment in a relatively short amount of time. Among the marine habitats that are the focus of
conservation efforts, the rocky intertidal is one marine habitat that has been the subject of numerous monitoring
and conservation efforts. In this talk, we discuss the application of remote sensing approaches to look at long term
changes in mussel bed communities in Southern California. Utilizing historic photographs, GIS and remote sensing,
we document a 40 plus year decline in the areal extent and percent cover of mussel beds in the Southern
California. The observed decline coincides with climatic shifts that began in in the Southern California Bight in the
mid-1970s. We close with a discussion of how these approaches can be applied to other coastal monitoring efforts
and how other emerging technologies can be brought to bear on the monitoring and conservation of coastal
resources.
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Glaser, F.L. , Bird, A. , Hagey, B. , Gray, R. , Neuman, M. , Stierhoff, K. , Wang, S. , Witting, D.
WHITE ABALONE CONSERVATION AND IN-SITU WHITE ABALONE BEHAVIORAL ANALYSIS
1 - National Marine Fisheries Service, West Coast Region, Protected Resource Division, 2 - none, 3 - Southwest
Fisheries Science Center, Fisheries Resources Division
The white abalone (Haliotis sorenseni) is an herbivorous marine gastropod that can be found along the Southern
California coast at depths of 20- 180 feet. While white abalone once supported a lucrative fishery, intense
overharvesting during the 1970s and the consequent effects of this rapid population decline led to the listing of
white abalone under the Endangered Species Act in 2001. In an effort to inform future recovery plans, we have
been using in-situ time-lapse cameras to observe white abalone feeding behavior and movement patterns in the
wild. Time-lapse cameras located off of Point Loma, San Diego have been taking photos of individual white abalone
almost continuously since March 2014, with deployments lasting 6-8 weeks. For this study, we analyzed photos
from three one-month deployments that occurred before and during the El Niño event of 2015-2016. Feeding
behavior, movement patterns, and any interspecific interactions were characterized for each photo. Results suggest
that feeding behavior decreased with progression into El Niño conditions, while the frequency of movements
remained relatively constant. Neither behavior seemed to be linked to the diel cycle. Future analyses will
investigate whether wave action, tide, and seasonality affect feeding behavior and movement patterns.
*

Goffredi, S.K. , Appy, R.G., Urry, A., Hildreth, R., DeRogatis, J.
MARINE INVERTEBRATE VAMPIRES, AND THEIR BACTERIAL ACCOMPLICES
none
Nearly all blood-feeding animals examined so far, from tsetse flies to vampire bats, host internal bacterial
symbionts that aid in some aspect of their nutrition. Similarly hematophagous invertebrates exist in the oceans, yet
symbiotic associations between them and beneficial bacteria have not been explored. This study describes the
prevalence of a single bacterial genus, Vibrio, within 9 phylogenetically-diverse species of marine vampires,
including leeches (both fish and elasmobranch specialists; ex. Pterobdella and Branchellion, resp.), isopods (ex.
Elthusa), and copepods (ex. Phrixocephalus and Lernanthropus). In some cases, Vibrio was observed, based on
sequencing of the 16S rRNA gene, also associated with eggs and developing hatchlings, suggesting vertical
transmission. In the fish leech Pterobdella, bacteria appear to be localized to nephridia along the body wall, a
phenomenon also seen in freshwater leeches. In the other hosts, Vibrio cells were obvious, but have not yet been
localized to specific region. Cultivation of 5 of these Vibrio species revealed their ability to digest red blood cells and
recycle urea, perhaps hinting at a nutritional role. Finally, a folate (vitamin B9) transporter was detected via
molecular analysis, indicating a possible role for vitamin provisioning by the bacteria, which would serve to balance
the vitamin-deficient blood diet. Virtually nothing is known about the influence of internal bacteria on the success of
marine blood-feeders, and this initial study provides evidence for their presence in several prominent marine
parasites.
*

Goodman, M.C. , Hannah, S.M., Ruttenberg, B.I.
THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN GEOGRAPHIC RANGE EXTENT AND ADULT TRAITS IN COASTAL
TEMPERATE FISHES
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
Biogeographic range extent varies by orders of magnitude between marine taxa, yet the broad determinants of
range size in marine fishes are largely unknown. Here we present evidence that range extent along northern
temperate coasts is associated with post-settlement survivorship and regional temperature variation. As dispersal
ability also varies widely between species of marine fishes, early work assumed dispersal ability to be one of the
primary determinants of range extent, but these studies were limited by small datasets composed of closely related
species. More recent studies on larger groups of species have disputed this assumption, but these have generally
focused on tropical species. Here we use published data to assess the influence of various traits, ocean basin, and
sea surface temperature on biogeographic range size for 1275 northern hemisphere temperate, shallow water fish
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species. Our analyses suggest peaks in species range endpoints are associated with latitudinal temperature breaks
along the western margins of the Atlantic and Pacific, which may limit the dispersal and establishment success of
marine fishes. The strongest predictor of range extent in our global model is basin; depth range, maximum length,
schooling behavior, and use of multiple habitats are strong predictors of range extent, although the effects of these
factors differ by basin. Each of these traits likely influences post-settlement survival rather than larval dispersal,
suggesting that range size of marine fishes may depend on both oceanographic barriers and post-settlement
processes.
*

Grady, K.O. , Sprague, J.L., Chan, K.M., Kushner, D.J.
LONG-TERM CHANGE IN KELP FORESTS PRIOR TO AND POST MPA NETWORK IMPLEMENTATION AT THE
CHANNEL ISLANDS NATIONAL PARK
Channel Islands National Park
The Kelp Forest Monitoring Program (KFMP) at Channel Islands National Park has collected population data on
fish, invertebrate, and algal species since 1982. In 2003, 20% of the Parks waters were designated as a network of
Marine Protected Areas (MPAs). Prior to this, a small 37-acre no-take marine reserve located on Anacapa Island
was the only area within the park closed to fishing. Using the long-term KFMP dataset, we compared changes in
density and biomass of key indicator species prior to and following MPA network implementation in the old reserve,
new reserves, and reference (unprotected) sites. Results indicate significant changes since the MPA network was
established, such as an overall increase in kelp biomass, red urchin biomass, and spiny lobster densities in both
the old MPA and new MPA sites. Explaining ecological change in kelp forest systems from a long-term perspective
is extremely valuable to understanding the current and projected effectiveness of MPAs.
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Gross, C.P. , Donoghue, C.R. , Pruitt, C. , Trimble, A.C. , Ruesink, J.L.
TAXONOMIC AND FUNCTIONAL ASSESSMENT OF NEKTON DIVERSITY AND IMPACTS ACROSS AN
ESTUARINE HABITAT MOSAIC
1 - University of California, Davis, 2 - Washington State Department of Natural Resources, 3 - University of
Washington
A long-standing rule in ecology is that structural complexity increases abundance and diversity of organisms, but
this paradigm ignores potential trait-specific benefits of habitat structure across different regional species pools. We
tested this rule using multiple response variables emphasizing taxonomic and functional diversity in seagrassvegetated, edge, and unvegetated habitats across three estuaries in Washington State. We also used these
variables to evaluate functional redundancy as a proxy for ecosystem resistance and resilience. Increases in
density with habitat structure were confined to three functional groups, specifically those occupying the water
column or directly associated with seagrass shoots; seagrass reduced nekton diversity by reducing evenness.
Habitats differed in nekton assemblages despite their spatial proximity, supported by multivariate analyses
performed at functional and taxonomic resolutions, but site differences were less apparent functionally than
taxonomically. Functional redundancy did not differ by habitat, but increased with the richness of the regional
species pool. Edge habitats were generally intermediate in community structure, per-sample abundance, and
diversity between seagrass and unvegetated habitats. Structural complexity provided trait-specific enhancement of
density, a pattern apparent across sites. Because seagrass benefits species with certain traits, management
focused on the estuarine habitat mosaic, rather than a particular habitat type, and on places where redundancy is
already low, best supports nekton diversity.
*

†Haberkern, A.M.
SPIDER FORM AND FUNCTION: FORAGING GUILD, MORPHOLOGY AND PERFORMANCE
California State University, Northridge
We are examining ecomorphology of spiders to better understand which traits are adaptive in many environments.
When variation in traits lead to increase in spider performance, those individuals with advantageous morphologies
may have differential reproductive success, leading to natural selection on morphology. Here we examine the
adaptive morphology of 25 families within several clades of Araneomorphs to test two main objectives: 1) Use
morphological measures and multivariate statistics (i.e. DFA) to attempt to distinguish among spider foraging guilds
based on morphology. 2) Test the association between organismal performance and morphology of traits indicative
of guild membership. Spiders within the same foraging guild have similar morphologies, independent of
phylogenetic relatedness. Morphology was more varied among foraging guilds. We used burst speed as a
performance measure to determine if unrelated taxa of spiders within the same functional group perform in a similar
way, thus elucidating how morphology helps shape the fitness landscape of spiders.
*

†Hansen, S.C. , Shears, N.T.
RESILIENCE OF KELP TO PULSE DISTURBANCES ACROSS A SEDIMENTATION GRADIENT IN
NORTHEASTERN NEW ZEALAND
Leigh Marine Laboratory, Institute of Marine Science, University of Auckland, PO Box 349, Warkworth 0941, New
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Zealand
Over the past 50 years, previously stable kelp forests have been declining in parts of the globe, providing evidence
of altered recovery potential and often being associated with shifts to less productive regimes. To elucidate the
recovery potential of kelp forest systems following disturbance, we established replicate clearance and control plots
2
(78.5 m ) within monospecific Ecklonia radiata stands at 6 sites spanning a sedimentation gradient in northeastern
New Zealand. Monitoring of the kelp and its associated understorey was conducted prior to, as well as 3, 6, 12 and
24 months following kelp clearance. Recovery of E. radiata was rapid, with considerable recruitment occurring in
the 3 months following disturbance. Recruitment was not limited by distance from the edge of the clearance plots,
suggesting the existence of a latent seed bank. Kelp removal led to an initial increase in ephemeral algae and a
decline in other taxa such as gastropods and bryozoans. Some other taxa (e.g. sponges and solitary ascidians)
showed indications of impaired health such as erosion, bleaching and overgrowth, although their abundances were
unaltered. At all sites E. radiata re-established dominance in clearance plots, even in areas where fucalean
competitors were present. Our study demonstrates that E. radiata stands are resilient to large scale disturbance
across the sedimentation gradient examined. Moreover, pulse disturbances may improve the resilience of kelp
forests, as younger kelp stands in removal plots were unaffected by a natural dieback event observed in control
plots.
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†Hart, L.C. , Rogers-Bennett, L. , Walter, R.K. , O'Leary, J.K.
MONTHLY RED ABALONE (HALIOTIS RUFESCENS) SETTLEMENT IN THE MONTEREY BAY
1 - California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 2 - California Department of Fish and Wildlife
Population growth of economically important species cannot be predicted without understanding recruitment: the
addition of new individuals to a population. Red abalone, Haliotis rufescens, were historically part of a recreational
and commercial fishery throughout California until overharvesting and disease rapidly decreased populations, yet
recruitment dynamics of red abalone are poorly understood. There have been conflicting hypotheses about whether
red abalone show continual, low level recruitment or sporadic peak recruitment years, and nothing is known about
peak months of red abalone recruitment. To address this knowledge gap, we assessed monthly settlement rates of
red abalone at Hopkins Marine Life Refuge (HMLR) for a one-year period, July 2016 to June 2017. Abalone
recruitment appears to occur year round, but with a peak during fall months. The recruitment peak may be
associated with oceanographic factors contributing to greater fecundity or improved settlement conditions.
Currently, the red abalone recreational fishery in northern California is closed during July to allow for recruitment.
Based on this data from central California, it does not appear that July is a peak recruitment period, though the
month-long closure still acts to alleviate overall fishing pressure.
*

†Hennessey, S.M. , Novak, M.
CANALIZATION OF INTERTIDAL SUCCESSIONAL COMMUNITIES
Oregon State University
The trajectory of successional communities is characterized by the rise and fall of dominant species, and is known
to be influenced by variable rates of colonization and disturbance through time. Spatially-varying rates of predation
often also alter successional trajectories, differing particularly across spatial scales. Together, these processes
make successional changes both highly variable and stochastic. Here, we document patterns of succession in an
experimentally-cleared rocky intertidal community to characterize the spatial scales of community variation through
time. Eighteen 1.5x1.5m patches were initially scraped to bare rock. Invertebrate densities were then monitored
monthly for 4 years using replicate fixed-position quadrats. In general, patches were dominated by acorn barnacles
early in succession and exhibited increases in mobile taxa over time. Anemones, gooseneck barnacles, and other
late successional species also increased with time. There was, however, substantial variation in community
composition across space and time. We quantified this variation using NMDS at the patch (1.5x1.5m), quadrat
(25x35cm), and subquadrat (5x5cm) spatial scales, documenting both canalizing and non-canalizing trajectories
across scales. At the patch scale, for example, composition exhibited substantial year-patch dispersion, with
increased ß-diversity across patches and year. Such scale-dependent patterns of canalization are important for
understanding how predators respond to and influence succession, linking the individual predator perspective to
broader community patterns.
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Henry, A.K. , Kreis, M. , Miranda, K. , Zhang, I.
MODELING AGGREGATION AND MOVEMENT IN THE PACIFIC SAND DOLLAR
1 - The University of Chicago, Committee on Evolutionary Biology, 2 - none, 3 - The University of Chicago
The sand dollar Dendraster excentricus forms large, spatially patchy but dense beds in soft sediment habitats in
Pacific Northwest coastal waters. Aggregation has been shown to increase feeding and reproductive success for
echinoids. However, the behavioral and locomotive mechanisms of these dense aggregations and the
consequences for landscape-level spatial patterns are not understood. We ask if sand dollars influence the
movement behavior of nearby conspecific individuals, and if these interspecific interactions are strong enough to
drive landscape-level spatial patterns of beds. Using a mark-recapture field experiment and time-lapse behavioral
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observations in mesocosms, we found evidence that sand dollars influence velocity and turning angles of nearby
conspecifics. We then used an individual-based model to simulate aggregation and compared model predictions to
field surveys of sand dollar bed spatial pattern. We found that while models agreed with empirical patterns of
aggregation on small scales (10 cm 1 m), they did not predict large scale (1 m - 4 m) spatial patterns. Finally,
model parameters were tweaked to examine under what behavior conditions large-scale patch spatial pattern may
occur. These methods combine fine-scale observation and models to describe movement and aggregation
behavior in a common echinoid in a novel way with insights into spatial ecology.
*

†Hesketh, A.V. , Harley, C.D.G.
THE PACIFIC OYSTER, CRASSOSTREA GIGAS, DEMONSTRATES RESILIENCE TO VARIATION IN OCEAN
CONDITIONS IN SITU
University of British Columbia
Understanding how ecologically and economically important marine organisms will respond to climate change is
critical to predicting community structure and the future of aquaculture. Field studies, which capture the inherent
complexity of conditions in situ, are needed to accurately predict how organisms will fare under climate change.
Through an ongoing field study, I am monitoring how farmed populations of the Pacific oyster, Crassostrea gigas,
respond to different growing conditions in a oceanographically heterogeneous estuarine sea, the Strait of Georgia
(British Columbia, Canada) when grown on rafts (fully submerged) and beaches (periodically emersed). Results to
date show that C. gigas grow faster and are healthier (better condition) when grown on rafts compared to beaches.
Though C. gigas condition appears to be dependent on temperature, this trend was not consistent through time. C.
gigas growth and mortality in the Strait of Georgia do not seem to be strongly correlated with any measured
environmental conditions, and condition was not dependent upon either salinity or pH. Field observations indicate
that local predator abundance may exert a greater effect on mortality than environmental conditions, and the role of
food supply is now being explored. This study demonstrates that ocean change expected in the Strait of Georgia
this century ocean acidification, rising ocean temperature, and decreasing salinity may not have a direct negative
effect on adult C. gigas, indicating that shellfish aquaculture in BC may thrive even as climate change progresses.
1*
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Hofmeister, J.K.K. , Alba, J. , Rogers-Bennett, L
PREY-HANDLING AND PREFERENCE OF OCTOPUS ON RED ABALONE (HALIOTIS RUFESCENS) AND
POTENTIAL IMPACTS ON RECOVERING PREY POPULATIONS
1 - UC San Diego - Scripps Institution of Oceanography, 2 - University of Alaska, Southeast, 3 - UC Davis and
California Department of Fish and Wildlife
Stock enhancement using captive reared juveniles is a common method used to restore wild populations of
endangered and threatened marine animals, such as the white abalone (Haliotis sorenseni). However, these
stocked juveniles are met with high predation mortality that could limit the success of these efforts. Octopuses
(Octopus bimaculatus) are primary predators on juvenile abalone, and will sometimes drill through the abalone shell
to access their prey. Using a surrogate abalone species, red abalone (H. rufescens), this study aimed to 1) learn
more about the placement of these drill holes, 2) determine if a common abalone tagging method increases
susceptibility to octopus predation, and 3) test a shell coating as an octopus deterrent. Octopus strongly prefer to
drill over the central part of the abalone shell, where the adductor muscle is located, and this placement appears to
be an innate rather than learned behavior. Octopuses showed no preference between tagged and untagged
abalone, supporting that this method of marking abalone does not increase vulnerability to octopus predation.
Finally, octopuses strongly avoided consuming abalone with a wax shell coating. These results will inform future
abalone stocking efforts to both reduce initial predation mortality of stocked juveniles and enhance our
understanding of octopuses as predators in rocky reef ecosystems.
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†Hollarsmith, J.A. , Camus Torres, C. , Buschmann, A.H. , Grosholz, E.D.
LOCAL ADAPTATION IN GIANT KELP (MACROCYSTIS PYRIFERA) TO TEMPERATURE AND PH
1 - Bodega Marine Laboratory, University of California - Davis, 2 - Instituto Marino, Universidad de Los Lagos, 3 University of California - Davis
Understanding how climate change may influence marine ecosystems depends substantially on its effects on
foundation species, such as giant kelp (Macrocystis pyrifera). M. pyrifera is broadly distributed along strong pH and
temperature gradients and strong barriers to dispersal; however the potential for local adaptation in this species is
poorly understood. To test this possibility, we exposed M. pyrifera early life stages sourced from genetically
disparate populations three in California and four in Chile to two temperatures and pH levels in fully factorial
common garden experiments. We observed high resiliency at the gametophyte stage across treatments and
populations with the developmental bottleneck appearing at the egg production and fertilization stage. Only
populations from southern and central California reached the sporophyte stage under high temperature conditions.
Populations from strong upwelling zones produced more eggs per female in low pH conditions which could
increase fertilization success. This is the first study to explicitly test for population-level differences in M. pyrifera
response to environmental change and the only to test such a wide latitudinal gradient. Results have important
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implications for understanding and modeling the future range shifts of M. pyrifera under a changing climate with
projected declines in pH and increases in ocean temperature
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House, P.H. , Barioltti, A.A. , Burdick, H.L. , Williams, J.P. , Williams, C.M. , Robart, M.J. , Pondella II,
2
3
1
D.J. , Claisse, J.T. , Ford, T.K.
KELP FOREST RESTORATION OFF OF THE PALOS VERDES PENINSULA
1 - The Bay Foundation, 2 - Vantuna Research Group, Occidental College, 3 - California State Polytechnic
University Pomona
Approximately 152 acres of rocky reef habitat have persisted as urchin barrens off the Palos Verdes peninsula for
the past 60 years. Active management of this rocky reef complex, to restore the giant kelp (Macrocystis pyrifera)
community to the reef was started in July 2013, via the reduction of purple sea urchins (Strongylocentrotus
purpuratus). Presently, over 40 acres of rocky reef have been restored by reducing purple sea urchin densities from
19/m2 to 2/m2. CRANE monitoring protocol is used to quantify the changes in structure, function, productivity, and
richness as a result of the reduction in urchin density. As of year 4 of the project, results show increases in giant
kelp abundance and development of the reef community within restoration sites.
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Hubbard, E.A. , Aquilino, K.M. , Magana, K.M. , Walker, B.J. , Kawana, S.K. , Loeher, M.M. , Neuman,
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2
2
2
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M.J. , Moore, J.D. , Catton, C.A. , Rogers-Bennett, L. , Cherr, G.N.
ENDANGERED WHITE ABALONE (HALIOTIS SORENSENI) EXHIBIT HIGHER POST-SETTLEMENT SUCCESS
ON SUBSTRATE WITH CRUSTOSE CORALLINE ALGAE
1 - Bodega Marine Laboratory, University of California Davis, 2 - Bodega Marine Laboratory, University of California
Davis; California Department of Fish and Wildlife, 3 - NOAA, NMFS West Coast Region
White abalone (Haliotis sorenseni) are critically endangered due to overfishing. While a captive breeding program
has greatly increased the number available for recovery efforts, a post-settlement bottleneck continues to limit
captive production. Crustose coralline algae (CCA) provides a natural settlement cue for wild abalone, but easily
cultivated diatoms (Navicula spp.) are commonly used as settlement substrate and initial diet for abalone
aquaculture worldwide. Additionally, growers often filter and UV-irradiate seawater to limit mortality in the first few
months; but properties of untreated seawater might be important for abalone health and survival. We investigated
the effects of settlement substrate and post-settlement diet (CCA and Navicula sp. or Navicula sp. alone) on white
abalone settlement success under two water treatments (filtered seawater or filtered and UV-irradiated seawater).
Without UV-irradiation there was 3.6 times higher survival 3 months post-settlement in the presence of CCA than
without CCA; however, CCA presence did not influence survival at 6 months post-settlement, nor did it affect
survival under UV-irradiated sea water. These results suggest that the presence of CCA can increase postsettlement captive abalone production, but that seawater properties might mediate this affect. Improving our
understanding of how CCA and seawater quality interact to enhance post-settlement survival will have implications
for white abalone restoration as well as commercial abalone aquaculture.
*

Ingeman, K.E. , Stier, A.C.
FACILITATING MARINE RECOVERIES FOR NATURE AND PEOPLE IN AN UNCERTAIN FUTURE
Department of Ecology, Evolution, and Marine Biology UC Santa Barbara
Conservation efforts aimed at recovering depleted marine populations have produced notable successes as well as
high-profile failures, with dramatic ecological and societal costs associated with stalled recovery. It can be difficult
to predict when, where, and how fast marine population will rebound as each recovery target has a unique suite of
species traits, ecological interactions, and human use patterns that interact to drive its trajectory. Looking ahead,
the near-future promises a moving target for marine conservation as climate change, societal shifts, and
evolutionary responses alter the recovery landscape. Further, as we increasingly attempt to generate equitable
solutions to manage tradeoffs in socio-ecological systems, a narrow definition of recovery success may not be
sufficient to manage differing and dynamic stakeholder goals. Using case studies from tropical and temperate
systems, we present challenges that face recovery efforts of the future and highlight strategies that offer promise
for 1) improving prediction 2) managing uncertainty, and 3) redefining recovery to generate equitable outcomes for
nature and people. We argue that anticipating and addressing near-future complexities will facilitate rapid and direct
marine recoveries, increasing the services that can be provided by the ocean while reducing disruptions in coupled
human systems.
*

†Jaco, E.M. , Steele, M.A.
EFFECTS OF MPAS ON TARGETED FISHES IS GREATER IN AREAS OF HISTORICALLY HIGH
EXPLOITATION
California State University, Northridge
Fishing often targets the largest individuals in a population, resulting in negative impacts such as smaller body
sizes, younger maturation, and decreased productivity. Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) can be effective tools to
combat the negative effects of fishing on ecosystems. The goal of this study was to determine if the level of
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exploitation prior to MPA implementation predicted the size of MPA effects, particularly changes in fish body size.
We conducted diver-operated stereo-video transects in seven Southern California MPAs to measure the
differences in body size of fishes between each MPA and a nearby comparison area. We used California
Recreational Fisheries Survey data to determine levels of fishing pressure within each MPA prior to protection.
Preliminary results suggest that levels of exploitation prior to MPA protection predict differences in the MPAs effect
on body size: areas with more fishing pressure showed greater differences in the size of harvested fish species
inside versus outside of MPAs than areas with lower fishing pressure. We found that the ability of exploitation to
predict change in body size in response to MPA protection varied among species. This study elucidates how fishing
pressure influences the efficacy of MPAs, which will help inform use of MPAs.
*

†Jarvis, G.C. , Steele, M.A.
EVALUATING THE EFFECTS OF PREDATION RISK ON PREY REPRODUCTION IN A TEMPERATE REEF FISH
California State University, Northridge
Historically, the lethal impacts of predators have been assumed to be the primary and most persistent drivers of
top-down control in natural systems. However, the sublethal impacts of predators have recently been identified as
an equal, if not stronger driver of population dynamics in prey. Some animals alter their reproductive output and
nest-making decisions when threatened by predators, however this response is vastly understudied in marine
systems. We investigated how risk cues from predatory temperate reef fishes may influence reproductive output
and decision making in the bluebanded goby, Lythrypnus dalli. We conducted a series of subtidal field experiments
at Santa Catalina Island, California using artificial reefs and exclusion cages to manipulate the degree of predator
presence (low, medium, and high) perceived by gobies. We found that prey reproduction, growth, foraging rate, and
area use were not affected by increased predation risk. Our results suggest that the sublethal effects of predators
may have less influence on marine benthic community dynamics than once expected, at least in some cases. This
work has the potential to improve our understanding of predator-prey dynamics, and the impacts of predators on
prey fitness.
1*
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†Jellison, B.M. , Gaylord, B.
POPULATION-LEVEL VARIATION IN THE BEHAVIORAL TOLERANCE OF INTERTIDAL SNAILS TO
REDUCTIONS IN SEAWATER PH
1 - Bodega Marine Laboratory, University of California Davis, CA, 2 - Bodega Marine Laboratory and Department of
Evolution and Ecology, University of California Davis, CA
Human-induced changes in seawater chemistry, including reductions in pH (ocean acidification, OA), are known to
induce both mechanical and physiological costs for many marine organisms, and emerging evidence suggests that
reduced pH can also disrupt an organisms behavior. While such behavioral changes have the potential to influence
a variety of species interactions (e.g., avoidance responses of prey), the nature and strength of OA-induced
behavioral shifts may also depend on the evolutionary histories of exposure of vulnerable taxa to low pH. Here we
investigated impacts of OA on the anti-predator, crawl out behavior of two geographically separated populations of
intertidal turban snails (Tegula funebralis) as induced by chemical cues from the predatory sea star, Pisaster
ochraceus. We found that low seawater pH attenuated the archetypal crawl out responses of snails, but that the
behavioral impairment of snails also varied with site of origin. The proportion of snails that exited the water and
sought refuge from predation decreased with declining pH in turban snails sourced from a region exposed to strong
upwelling (Bodega Bay, CA), where seawater pH is routinely lower. In contrast, snails that originated from a region
of more benign pH conditions (San Diego, CA) maintained a robust response to predator cue regardless of
seawater pH. Although OA is expected to pose a major threat to marine species, our work suggests that
geographic variation in tolerance to reductions in pH may play an important role in determining population
responses to future conditions.
*

†Jenkins, M.F. , Needles, L.A., Wendt, D.E.
RETHINKING TROPHIC CASCADES: INTRODUCING EXOTICS INTO THE PARADIGM
California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo
The indirect effects of sea otters have been well documented in kelp forest ecosystems, where trophic interactions
are primarily between native species. However, little is known about the effect of sea otters in highly invaded bay
and estuarine ecosystems. Needles et al. (2015) demonstrated that otters facilitated the invasion of an exotic
bryozoan, Watersipora sp., however, the underlying mechanism was not fully understood. We examined the effect
that sea otter predation of crabs has on Watersipora abundance. We conducted a caging experiment to limit otter
predation and manipulate crab densities on pier pilings in Morro Bay, CA. We assessed percent cover of
Watersipora on PVC panels from different crab treatments using photoQuad. Results indicate Watersipora
abundance increases as crab densities decrease. To determine whether our experimental results could have real
world implications, we also collected weekly data on sea otter foraging and quantified the amount of crabs in the
otter diet. We found crabs were the second most abundant prey item in Morro Bay, comprising 23% of otter diet.
Our results suggest that one mechanism in which sea otters may facilitate Watersipora sp. invasion, is through the
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reduction of crab populations. Understanding the impacts of keystone predators in invaded ecosystems has
important management implications, as recovery or expansion of predator populations could unintentionally benefit
some exotic species. Therefore, management should focus on prevention and eradication of invasive species likely
to benefit from predator recovery.
*

Johnson, C.D. , Eernisse, D.J.
LIMPETS ON FEATHER BOA KELP INCLUDE LOTTIA PELTA AND L. INSESSA ON ROCKY SHORES, WHILE
L. INSESSA DOMINATES ON SANDY SHORES.
Department of Biological Science California State University, Fullerton 800 N. State College Blvd. Fullerton, Ca
92834
The southern shield limpet, Lottia pelta (S), is a generalist species that can be found on the feather boa kelp,
Egregia menziesii, at particular sites in southern California. When L. pelta (S) inhabits the kelp it looks similar to the
specialist seaweed limpet, Lottia insessa, which lives exclusively on E. menziesii. Both limpet species inhabit long
kelp rachises that can get cropped by winter storms. L. insessa is a fast-growing species that can reproduce
throughout the year, thus propagating before its host is cropped. In contrast, L. pelta (S) is likely longer-lived, but
before the kelp is cropped it appears to move off the kelp to nearby rocks under the rockweed, Silvetia compressa.
We refer to a kelp-to-rockweed migrant as a mid-life crisis morph (MCM) because the older part of the shell
resembles the L. pelta (S) kelp morph and the younger part of the shell resembles the L. pelta (S) rock morph.
These observations led us to compare shell sizes of L. insessa, the kelp and rock ecomorphs of L. pelta (S), and L.
pelta (S) MCM. We suggest that microhabitat likely influences the shell sizes of the limpets. Field observations led
us to hypothesize that L. pelta (S) would be present on E. menziesii at rocky sites and would be absent from the
kelp at sandy sites. We supported this hypothesis with timed search studies at contrasting sites. This study
provides valuable ecological data for understanding where L. pelta (S) occurs on E. menziesii, and for the first time
provides detailed documentation of the occurrence of L. pelta (S) MCMs.
*

Johnson, D. W. , Tasoff, A.J.
CAN LARVAE OF A MARINE FISH ADAPT TO OCEAN ACIDIFICATION? A STUDY OF SELECTION AND
EVOLUTIONARY POTENTIAL OF CALIFORNIA GRUNION
Department of Biological Sciences California State University
Ocean acidification can strongly reduce the growth and survival of marine larvae. However, changes in seawater
chemistry are expected to occur over decades, and it is possible that as the ocean becomes more acidic,
populations will evolve to become more tolerant of low pH levels. We present a framework for measuring pH
tolerance, selection on pH tolerance, and evolutionary responses to the selection caused by changes in seawater
chemistry. We studied pH tolerance in a population of California Grunion (Leuresthes tenuis) by raising larvae
across a gradient of pH levels and comparing their mortality rates. Tolerance exhibited high variability in this
population, and the heritability value was 0.365 (95% CI: 0.197 - 0.565). To measure selection on pH tolerance, we
examined how tolerance was related to both larval survival and maternal fecundity two major components of
fitness. Tolerance was inversely related to offspring number, and at ambient pH levels, tolerance was modestly
correlated with the survival of larvae. This pattern resulted in stabilizing selection on pH tolerance. Under future pH
conditions, tolerance was strongly correlated with the survival of larvae. This change in the fitness surface added a
directional component of selection. Projections of evolutionary responses suggest that grunion populations can
evolve to become more tolerant of low pH, but they will not completely keep pace with environmental change. It is
likely that evolutionary responses will slow, but not stop the long-term decline in population sizes expected under
future climate change.
*

†Jones, A.J. , Bourdeau, P.E.
MORPHOLOGICAL VARIATION IN ABORAL SPINES IN THE FORCIPULATE SEA STAR, PISASTER
OCHRACEUS, ACROSS ENVIRONMENTAL GRADIENTS
Humboldt State University
In Echinodermata, aboral spines have many different functions. Certain spines in Ophiuroidea have been modified
to function as lenses, whereas urchin spines may be used for protection and even locomotion. Previous work on
fossil echinoderms suggests that aboral spines can function as a second test to combat wave forces and to
increase the boundary layer for respiration. These morphological assumptions are presumed of echinoid-like
anatomy. To date, there has been little research on asteroid spine morphology and intraspecific variation across
environmental gradients. Pisaster ochraceous is a forcipulate sea star that resides in habitats from wave-exposed
rocky intertidal zones of the open coast to wave-protected bays. Here we describe distinct variation in aboral spine
density and morphology in P. ochraceus across developmental and spatial environmental gradients using digital
imagery and scanning electron microscopy. P. ochraceus aboral spine density was significantly higher in stars at
wave-exposed sites and when wave force is maximal. Results also indicate that aboral spine microstructure also
varies according to habitat type. Spines from stars in wave-protected habitats were often larger with spine heads
lacking lateral protrusions and containing smaller spinelets than those in wave-exposed counterparts. We
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hypothesize that variation in P. ochraceus aboral spine density and morphology may reflect adaptive responses to
environmental stress gradients, particularly wave exposure.
1*

2

Jurgens, L.J. , Gaylord, B.
INTERTIDAL FOUNDATION SPECIES OVERWHELM EFFECTS OF LATITUDE AND SHORE ELEVATION ON
HEAT EXPOSURE
1 - Smithsonian Environmental Research Center and Temple University, 2 - Bodega Marine Laboratory, University
of California Davis
Nearly all predictions of large-scale patterns in thermal stresses experienced by organisms are based on purely
physical drivers, especially latitude, elevation, and for intertidal systems, tidal regime and wave exposure. Yet an
enormous number of taxa live in habitats formed by aggregations of foundation species that can strongly alter
temperatures. These include mid and low intertidal zones on temperate rocky shores, which are typically carpeted
with mussel beds and seaweeds. The gap in understanding how such habitats affect large-scale patterns in thermal
stress calls into question the generality of commonly accepted predictions, such as low-latitude range contractions
with climate warming. At field sites along the U.S. west coast, we examined the relative importance of latitude,
shore elevation, and biogenic habitats on the occurrence of high temperatures capable of inducing lethal and sublethal heat stresses for common invertebrates. We found that mussel beds and algal turfs two to six centimeters
thick not only modified, but actually eliminated, typical trends in stressful high temperatures over 14° of latitude and
~1 m of shore elevation. Our findings reveal the extent to which habitat-forming species can alter large-scale
thermal trends, and imply linkages between habitat conservation and climate change outcomes. Notably, the many
species using biogenic habitats may exhibit deceptive resilience to warming until refuge-forming taxa become
imperiled.
1*

2

†Kane, C.N. , Tissot, B.N.
EVALUATING MECHANISMS UNDERLYING DECREASED HERBIVOROUS FISH ABUNDANCE FROM
SHALLOW TO MESOPHOTIC DEPTHS IN HAWAII.
1 - Washington State University, 2 - Humboldt State University
Herbivorous reef fishes are considered integral components of coral reef ecosystems, yet studies of mesophotic
reefs (>30m) indicate vast reductions in herbivorous fishes. Preliminary hypotheses propose 1) reduced
temperature inhibits digestion of algal tissues, 2) algal cover is lower or chemically defended, and 3) predation risk
increases with depth. We conducted surveys along stratified depth gradients in West Hawaii to assess reef fish
trophic assemblages, temperature, and habitat metrics with depth. Choice experiments and nutrient analyses were
conducted to determine the palatability of common algal species in mesophotic depths. Additionally, herbivorous
fish behavior was assessed via observational surveys. Our findings suggest reductions in herbivorous fishes with
depth are not a result of decreased temperature, algal availability or palatability. Choice experiments revealed that
deep algal species are edible and quickly consumed by shallow fishes and C:N ratios indicate no differences in
composition between shallow and deep turf algae. Herbivorous fish behaviors differed significantly between taxa,
with parrotfish only utilizing MCE habitat as spawning grounds while surgeonfish utilize deep habitats for foraging.
While predator abundance was not a strong predictor of herbivorous fish abundance, it is possible that reduced
light levels enhance non-consumptive effects of predators at mesophotic depths. These findings suggest changes
in herbivore populations with depth are complex and likely the result of behavioral factors rather than abiotic
constraints.
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Kawana, S.K. , Catton, C.A. , Hofmeister, J.K.K. , Walker, B.J. , Taniguchi, I.K. , Stein, D.M. , Sowul, K. ,
6
2
Winquist, T. , Rogers-Bennett, L.
MICROHABITAT INFLUENCE ON GROWTH AND DISPERSAL OF STOCKED ABALONE FOR POPULATION
ENHANCEMENT IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
1 - Bodega Marine Laboratory, University of California Davis California Department of Fish and Wildlife, 2 California Department of Fish and Wildlife University of California Davis, Bodega Marine Laboratory, 3 - Scripps
Institution of Oceanography, 4 - University of California Davis, Bodega Marine Laboratory, 5 - California
Department of Fish and Wildlife, 6 - University of California Davis, Bodega Marine Laboratory California
Department of Fish and Wildlife
Identifying optimal abalone restoration methods is a critical step in recovering the endangered white abalone
(Haliotis sorenseni). Microhabitat characteristics, such as rugosity and food availability, may contribute to the
success of stocking captive-bred juveniles for population enhancement. In February 2017, we investigated the
influence of different microhabitats on detectability, dispersal, and growth of juvenile red abalone (H. rufescens) in
southern California. A total of 6,400 captive-bred juvenile (30mm) red abalone were stocked at four sites (19m
depth): two sites with high rugosity and two sites with low rugosity. One additional site of each treatment was
monitored but not stocked to control for natural recruitment. All abalone were stocked into two artificial habitats
(0.2m3) at each site. After three months, abalone encounters were greater at high rugosity sites (7.5% (N=241))
than low rugosity sites (1.4% (N=46)). Counts of abalone remaining in artificial habitats were similar between the
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two low rugosity sites (65%; SD=0.05), but dissimilar at the high rugosity sites (H2:99%; H3:5%). Abalone growth
varied irrespective of habitat complexity. The greatest growth occurred at sites with higher percent cover of foliose
red algae, an important high-protein food source. One of the high growth sites (high rugosity) also had the highest
percentage of abalone utilizing natural habitat after three months. These results will aid in identifying important
microhabitat characteristics supporting effective abalone population restoration efforts in southern California.
*

†Keller, C.B. , Karels, T.J.
STRESS AND HABITUATION: THE IMPACTS OF SUBLETHAL EFFECTS ON PREY BEHAVIOR AND STRESS
PHYSIOLOGY
California State University, Northridge
Predator-prey relationships represent one of the most important interactions occurring within ecosystems,
potentially affecting community structure and dynamics. Primarily, in these relationships ecologists focus on the
direct impacts predators have on prey density through consumption. However, this only represents a portion of the
total effect that predators have on prey. Another is sublethala result of preys anti-predator responses to perceived
risk. These responses to increased predation risk can cause a decline in body condition, reproduction, and foraging
behavior, leading to changes in population dynamics and, ultimately, community structure. Here I examine how
sublethal mechanisms, both acute and chronic, can alter dusky-footed woodrat (Neotoma fuscipes) behavior, stress
physiology, and fitness in Southern California. By using giving-up densities and enzyme-linked immunosorbent
assay, Im able to concurrently examine the behavioral and physiological impacts of increased perception of
predation risk. Risk was manipulated using native predator urine. Current results indicate that acute rather than
chronic perceived risk, significantly alters foraging behavior(p<0.001) suggesting habituation over time. Stress
hormone levels significantly increased with time (p<0.001) potentially altering body condition(p<0.005). Lacking this
insight into the impacts that sublethal effects have on predator-prey relationships may limit the success of future
conservation and management strategies.
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Kenkel, C.D. , Moya, A. , Strahl, J. , Humphrey, C. , Bay, L. K.
INVESTIGATING THE GENOMIC BASIS OF CORAL ACCLIMATIZATION TO OCEAN ACIDIFICATION
1 - University of Southern California, Australian Institute of Marine Science, 2 - ARC Centre of Excellence for Coral
Reef Studies, James Cook University, 3 - Carl von Ossietzky University of Oldenburg, Australian Institute of Marine
Science, 4 - Australian Institute of Marine Science
Little is known about the potential for acclimatization or adaptation of corals to ocean acidification and even less
about the molecular mechanisms underpinning these processes. Here we examine global gene expression patterns
in corals and their intracellular algal symbionts from two replicate population pairs in Papua New Guinea that have
undergone long-term acclimatization to natural variation in pCO2. In the coral host, only 61 genes were differentially
expressed in response to pCO2 environment, but the pattern of change was highly consistent between replicate
populations, likely reflecting the core expression homeostasis response to ocean acidification. Functional
annotations highlight lipid metabolism and a change in the stress response capacity of corals as key parts of this
process. Specifically, constitutive downregulation of molecular chaperones was observed, which may impact
response to combined climate-change related stressors. Elevated CO2 has been hypothesized to benefit
photosynthetic organisms but expression changes of in hospite Symbiodinium in response to acidification were
greater and less consistent among reef populations. This population-specific response suggests hosts may need to
adapt not only to an acidified environment, but also to changes in their Symbiodinium populations that may not be
consistent among environments, adding another challenging dimension to the physiological process of coping with
climate change.
*

†Kobluk, H.M. , Krumhansl, K.A., Salomon, A.K.
BALANCING CONSERVATION, FOOD SECURITY & POVERTY ALLEVIATION: EVALUATING SMALL-SCALE
ARTISANAL HARVEST OF YAKA, EGREGIA MENZIESII
Simon Fraser University
Balancing ecological sustainability, food security & poverty alleviation is amongst the central challenges of the
Anthropocene. In coastal communities from Alaska through to California, the millennia-old practice of small-scale
seaweed harvest presents an opportunity to address this challenge. On the central coast of British Columbia,
Canada Egregia menziesii, locally referred to as yaka, represents a key intertidal resource for Indigenous
communities as a substrate for the herring spawn on kelp food fishery. In collaboration with the Heiltsuk First
Nation, we tested the effects of a small-scale artisanal harvest of yaka on frond regrowth and biomass regeneration
at five rocky intertidal sites varying in wave exposure, grazer density and ambient macroalgal density. At each site
we tagged randomly selected yaka plants, harvested treatment plants adhering to traditional methods, and
measured growth after 100 days. Our results suggest that harvested yaka plants produced, on average, a greater
number of new fronds and greater net growth compared to unharvested plants. Moreover, wave exposure and
grazer density appears to mediate the magnitude of growth. This research, co-designed with Heiltsuk fishermen
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and managers, will inform sustainable yaka harvest strategies that balance cultural, economic and ecological
values.
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†Kollars, N.M. , Henry, A.H. , Whalen, M.A. , Boyer, K. , Cusson, M. , Eklof, J. , Hereu, C. M. ,
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Jorgensen, P. , Kiriakopolos, S. L. , Reynolds, P. L. , Tomas, F. , Turner, M.S. , Ruesink, J.L.
WATERFOWL GRAZING ON EELGRASS: A META-ANALYSIS WITH IMPLICATIONS FOR ECOLOGY AND
CONSERVATION
1 - University of California, Davis, 2 - University of Chicago, 3 - San Francisco State University, 4 - Universite du
Quebec a Chicoutimi, 5 - Stockholm University, 6 - Universidad Autonoma de Baja California, 7 - Geomare AC, 8 San Francisco State University Oregon State University, 9 - Oregon State University Instituto Mediterraneo de
Estudios Avanzados, 10 - University of Washington
While herbivory on aquatic plants is well-studied, direct top-down control of seagrass populations has received
comparatively little attention, particularly in temperate regions. We used a multi-faceted approach to assess the
scope and consequences of avian (primarily waterfowl) herbivory on temperate seagrasses of the genus Zostera.
Meta-analyses revealed widespread evidence of spatio-temporal correlations between Zostera and waterfowl
abundances as well as strong top-down effects of grazing on Zostera. We also documented the diversity and
number of avian species reported to consume Zostera and qualitatively assessed their potential to exert top-down
control. Our results showed that Zostera and their avian herbivores are ecologically linked and we suggest that bird
herbivory may influence the spatial structure, composition, and functioning of the seagrass ecosystem. Therefore,
the consequences of avian herbivory should be considered in the management of seagrass populations. Of
particular concern are instances of seagrass overgrazing by waterfowl which result in long-term reductions in
seagrass biomass or coverage, with subsequent impacts on local populations of waterfowl and other seagrassaffiliated species. Further documentation of the reciprocal linkages between seagrass and their avian herbivores
will advance research programs for both ecologists and managers concerned with the joint conservation of both
taxa.
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Krueger-Hadfield, S.A. , Kollars, N.M. , Shainker, S.J. , Miller, K.A. , Byers, J.E. , Strand, A.E. , Terada,
6
7
8
3
8
3
R. , Greig, T.W. , Hammann, M. , Murray, D. , Weinberger, F. , Sotka, E.E.
OF ALGAE & OYSTERS: INVASION OF THE NORTHERN HEMISPHERE BY GRACILARIA
VERMICULOPHYLLA IS MEDIATED BY EXPORTS OF CRASSOSTREA GIGAS
1 - University of Alabama at Birmingham, 2 - University of California at Davis, 3 - College of Charleston, 4 University Herbarium, University of California at Berkeley, 5 - University of Georgia, 6 - Kagoshima University, 7 Center for Coastal Environmental Health and Biomolecular Research, 8 - GEOMAR
The source and vector of introduced species inform its ecological and evolutionary history and may guide
management policies. However, few studies exhaustively sample the native range and, therefore, cannot assign
non-native populations to definite source regions. We used mitochondrial and microsatellite genotyping to trace the
invasion of the seaweed Gracilaria vermiculophylla (Rhodophyta) along the coastlines of North America, Europe,
and northwest Africa. Analyzing specimens from 37 native and 53 introduced sites, we identified the Pacific
coastline of northeastern Japan as the source of the invasion. Coincidentally, most exports of the oyster
Crassostrea gigas originated from this region, and both species often grow in close proximity. Herbarium records
also place the date of invasion earlier than published reports. On the basis of genetic signatures, we suspect that
each of the three coastlines received thalli directly from Japan, as well as other non-native sites (i.e., by secondary
invasion). Our ability to document a source region, which was enabled by a robust sampling of locations and loci,
was possible due to strong phylogeographic structure along native coastlines. We suggest that the genetic
signatures that we see in G. vermiculophylla are similar to those of many species exported out of Japan as oyster
introduction legacies.
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†Ladd, M.C. , Shantz, A.S. , Burkepile, D.B.
HARNESSING ECOLOGICAL PROCESSES TO FACILITATE CORAL RESTORATION
1 - University of California Santa Barbara, 2 - Pennsylvania State University
Globally, coral restoration is gaining traction as a viable strategy to help restore degraded reefs. However, despite
widespread increases in coral outplanting, there is a dearth of studies documenting the effect of these restoration
efforts on coral reef communities or ecosystem functions. Here, we present a case study of quantifying the success
of coral restoration efforts on diversity, community structure, and ecological processes at four sites in the Florida
Keys, USA spanning a decade of coral restoration effort. Despite a 4-fold increase in coral cover in restored areas,
we found no differences in coral or fish diversity or community structure between restored and degraded sites.
Consequently, we did not detect differences in recruitment, herbivory, or corallivory, suggesting that solely
outplanting corals may not be sufficient to generate the expected benefits of coral restoration. We advocate that the
next phase of coral restoration must focus on harnessing ecological processes that drive community dynamics on
coral reefs. Drawing on decades of coral reef ecology research and lessons learned restoring other ecosystems,
we posit that restoration practitioners control factors like the density, diversity, and identity of corals outplanted, site
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selection, and transplant design to restore positive- or break negative feedback processes that make restoration
more successful. Ultimately, we argue that coral restoration should explicitly incorporate key natural processes to
exploit dynamic ecological forces and drive recovery of coral reef ecosystems.
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†Lam, L.S. , Hamilton, S.L. , Samhouri, J.F. , Brown, B.L.
SPATIAL DEMOGRAPHIC AND LIFE-HISTORY VARIATION IN LINGCOD, OPHIODON ELONGATUS, ALONG
THE U.S. WEST COAST
1 - Moss Landing Marine Labs, 2 - Northwest Fisheries Science Center, NMFS
Fish populations are known to exhibit spatial variability in life history demography due to factors such as
temperature, productivity, habitat, and fishing pressure. However, most stock assessment methods neglect to
account for these differences and assume that life history traits are constant and unchanging across space and
time. As a result, stocks are managed across broad geographic areas with catch quotas, size limits and other
regulations applying equally in all places, running the risk of over-harvesting in one area while under-harvesting in
another. In this study, Lingcod (Ophiodon elongatus) were collected throughout their U.S. range from 7
geographically distinct regions (Alaska to Southern California) in collaboration with volunteer anglers. We evaluated
regional differences in Lingcod sizes and age structure, growth parameters, the timing at 50% maturity, and total
mortality rates. Size structure, growth, and maturity rates were found to exhibit a latitudinal cline, where Lingcod in
northern waters grew faster, larger, and matured at larger sizes than Lingcod in southern waters. Between sexes,
females were found to grow slower, larger, and matured at larger sizes than males. There was no trend in total
mortality. Overall, these findings demonstrate significant latitudinal and sex-based variability of life history traits and
demography in Lingcod stocks. Implications for applying these findings to other groundfish species and stock
assessment models will be discussed.
*

Lau, C.L.F., Jacobs, D.K.
INTROGRESSION BETWEEN ECOLOGICALLY DISTINCT SILVERSIDE SPECIES FOLLOWING INCREASED
SALINITY IN THE COLORADO DELTA
UCLA, Ecology & Evolutionary Biology
Water diversion turned the Colorado River Delta from a normal estuary to a hypersaline inverse estuary, raising
concerns for the local fauna, much of which is endangered. Salinity differences generate ecological species pairs,
and loss of the historic salinity regime should alter adaptive factors maintaining species distinction leading to
hybridization. We assess hybridization with morphology, microsatellites as well as nuclear and mitochondrial
sequence in the broadly distributed Gulf-endemic silverside Colpichthys regis and the Delta-endemic C. hubbsi,
which experienced dramatic change in its narrowly restricted environment. These long-isolated species now
hybridize at the range abutment, with directional introgression into the C. hubbsi range center. Although we find no
evidence for recent demographic decline in C. hubbsi, introgression may be placing an ancient ecological species
at risk of extinction. This risk likely also pertains to other ecological species historically sustained by the now
changing Delta environment. More broadly, salinity gradient associated ecological speciation is evident in silverside
species pairs around the world. Other ecological species pairs in such systems may often be cryptic. Accelerating
water extraction in river systems worldwide alters salinity gradients placing biodiversity at risk from direct effects of
habitat destruction, but also from the potential breakdown of ecological species. This evolutionary response to the
anthropogenic alteration of salinity gradients in estuaries merits investigation and global synthesis.
*

†Ledbetter, J.F. , Hovel, K.A.
EPIBIONT STRUCTURE ALTERS PREDATOR-PREY RELATIONSHIPS IN EELGRASS (ZOSTERA MARINA)
BEDS
Coastal and Marine Institute, San Diego State University
Structural complexity is a key feature in many habitats and plays an important role in mediating predator-prey
interactions. Structural elements can limit predator mobility and create visual obstructions, reducing predator
efficiency and increasing prey survival. Seagrass beds are used often to investigate the effects of habitat structure
on predator-prey relationships; however, few studies have incorporated epibionts that colonize seagrass blades
when considering how structural complexity influences foraging. We used the common colonizing bryozoan,
Thalamoporella californica, to assess how a rigid, branching epibiont influences the interactions between predatory
kelpfish (Heterostichus rostratus) and their grass shrimp prey (Hippolyte californiensis) in eelgrass (Zostera marina)
habitat. We ran laboratory behavioral trials to determine whether eelgrass colonization by T. californica altered
relationships between eelgrass shoot density and predator behaviors, prey escape behavior, and predator foraging
efficiency. Increasing eelgrass shoot density reduced the number of prey detections, attacks, and prey consumed
by predators, but these linear relationships were not altered by the presence of bryozoans. In contrast, prey escape
attempts decreased linearly with increasing shoot density in uncolonized eelgrass, but peaked at intermediate
shoot densities in colonized eelgrass. Understanding how animals interact with their habitat is crucial when
determining how to effectively conserve and restore critical habitats like eelgrass beds.
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†Lee, J. , Micheli, F. , Hughes, B.B. , Kroeker, K.J.
ARE MUTUALISTIC INTERACTIONS BETWEEN SEAGRASS AND EPIPHYTE GRAZERS RESILIENT TO
FUTURE OCEAN ACIDIFICATION? : A MESOCOSM APPROACH
1 - Department of Biology, Stanford University, Hopkins Marine Station, Pacific Grove, CA 93950, 2 - Division of
Marine Science and Conservation, Nicholas School of the EnvironmentDuke UniversityBeaufortUSA, 3 Department of Ecology and Evolutionary BiologyUniversity of California Santa CruzSanta CruzUSA
In seagrass ecosystems, grazers often play a key role of controlling overgrowth by epiphytes, which can adversely
affect seagrass health. Yet, it remains unclear how ocean acidification (OA) may impact these interactions. We
conducted mesocosm experiments to examine the effect of pH (7.95, 7.7, 7.5, 7.3) and grazers (snail Chlorostoma
funebralis and hermit crab Pagurus granosimanus) on surfgrass Phyllospadix torreyi (exp. 1), as well as grazer
feeding/growth under varying pH (exp. 2). Contrary to our expectation, pH did not attenuate grazer-control of
epiphytes. While total epiphytic biomass increased with decreasing pH in the absence of grazers, it did not vary
across pH treatments with grazers. Grazers and decreasing pH independently increased surfgrass shoot biomass
and reduced detrital production. In surfgrass canopy where epiphytes accumulated the most, the frequency of
hermit crab grazing was higher than that of snails by an order of magnitude; and it remained unaffected by pH. In
experiment 2, epiphyte consumption and growth in snails was reduced by pH. Conversely, hermit crabs
consumption was not affected, and its growth rate was stable between pH 7.95-7.5. Thus, while evidence points to
an overall high resilience of surfgrass-grazer mutualism to OA, this may be attributed to the high pH tolerance
exhibited by functionally important player (i.e., canopy-grazing P.granosimanus). Our results highlight an
importance of incorporating functional differences and varying sensitivities among organisms in studying community
interactions under climate stressors.
*

Levin, P.S , Davies, I.P., Haugo, R., Jamie Robertson
IMPACTS OF ECOSYSTEM MISMANAGEMENT ON COMMUNITIES OF COLOR.
The Nature Conservancy
Globally, environmental disasters impact billions of people and cost trillions of dollars in damage, and their impacts
are often felt most acutely by minority and poor communities. Wildfires are no different. Megafires are expanding in
frequency and impacting increasing numbers of people. Here, we develop a new social-ecological approach for
characterizing fire vulnerability and apply it to >70,000 communities across the US. Our analyses reveal that
communities that are majority Black, Hispanic or Native American experienced ca. 50% greater vulnerability to
wildfire compared to other communities. Native Americans in particular were six times more likely than other groups
to live in the most vulnerable communities. Understanding racial disparities of environmental disasters through the
lenses of social-ecological systems and environmental justice allows for the development of a comprehensive suite
of ecologically sound and socially just strategies for combatting potentially catastrophic impacts on vulnerable
communities. Impacts on oceans will be discussed, somehow.
*

†Lippert, M.R. , Adams, N.L.
COMPARATIVE EFFECTS OF CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL SUNSCREENS ON FERTILIZATION OF THE
PURPLE SEA URCHIN, STRONGYLOCENTROTUS PURPURATUS
California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo
Commercial sunscreens seep off of our bodies into coastal seawater where they come into contact with marine
organisms. Physical sunscreens are sunscreens that contain active minerals such as zinc (Zn) or titanium while
chemical sunscreens contain organic compounds such as oxybenzone. Chemical sunscreens are easier to apply
and have been more popular than physical sunscreens. However, recent research indicates that chemical
sunscreen ingredients may be detrimental to marine organisms, causing people to use more physical sunscreens.
As a result, more minerals such as Zinc Oxide (ZnO) are released into marine environments. Though Zn is a
necessary micronutrient in the ocean, excess Zn in seawater can have negative effects on marine life as well. Many
studies have examined effects of various chemical and physical sunscreens separately, but there has yet been a
study to compare them directly. We compared how one oxybenzone-based sunscreen, Neutrogena Ultra Sheer
dry-touch sunscreen (SPF 45) lotion and ZnO-based sunscreen All Good Sport Sunscreen (SPF 33) affect
fertilization of the purple sea urchin, Strongylocentrotus purpuratus. We performed a three-way design experiment
to test effects of the two sunscreens at two different concentrations on eggs, sperm, and both. Preliminary results
indicate chemical sunscreens have a greater effect on eggs than sperm, whereas the chemical sunscreen affects
both eggs and sperm more severely. However, both sunscreens were seen to decrease fertilization in a
concentration-dependent fashion.
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Loeher, M.M. , Moore, J.D. , Marshman, B.C. , Aquilino, K.M.
THWARTING THREATS TO THE RECOVERY OF ENDANGERED WHITE ABALONE (HALIOTIS SORENSENI)
1 - Bodega Marine Laboratory, UC Davis; CA Department of Fish and Wildlife, 2 - Bodega Marine Laboratory, UC
Davis
White abalone (Haliotis sorenseni), a species native to California, suffered a tremendous population decline in the
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1970s due to overfishing, and efforts to restore this federally ESA-listed species as viable wild population and
possible fishery continue to be threatened by the Rickettsiales-like prokaryote responsible for Withering Syndrome
(WS). Central to the species recovery is the White Abalone Breeding Program, based at Bodega Marine
Laboratory, which annually produces thousands of juvenile abalone intended for outplanting to the wild. The CDFW
Shellfish Health Laboratory serves to monitor the spread of WS in both captive and wild abalone populations,
manage treatments, and respond to various health concerns. WS monitoring in captive populations is conducted
via qPCR testing of fecal samples, and where treatment is necessary, abalone receive a series of oxytetracycline
bath treatments to eliminate infection. To further a holistic understanding of abalone health, experimental
investigations examined the ability of abalone to recover from wounds accidentally inflicted during broodstock
collection and transport. Cultivating an intimate knowledge of what makes a white abalone flourish or perish is vital
for managing its restoration.
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Lorda, J. , Almeida, M. , Boudreau, D. , Bellringer, H. , Cordrey, M. , Goodrich, K. , McCullough, J. ,
2
Crooks, J.A.
LONG TERM VARIABILITY OF PH AND TEMPERATURE IN COASTAL LAGOONS
1 - Universidad Autonoma de Baja California and Tijuana River National Estuarine Research Reserve, 2 - Tijuana
River National Estuarine Research Reserve
The level of atmospheric CO2 recently reached 410 parts per million, the highest in the last 400,000 years. Some of
the effects of such high CO2 concentrations are an increase in global temperatures and the acidification of the
ocean, both of which can have negative effects on marine organisms. In coastal ecosystems and especially in
semi-closed coastal lagoons local factors can also have strong effects on their physicochemical and biological
characteristics. Here we present the variability of pH and temperature in three coastal lagoons in San Diego County
from long term water quality data from the Tijuana River National Estuarine Research Reserve. Even though these
coastal lagoons are geographically close (within less than 50 km), they have very distinct geomorphological
characteristics and anthropogenic inputs. For example the three systems in this study include one lagoon with a
permanent tidal connection (San Diego Bay), one lagoon with a mouth largely open to the sea (Tijuana Estuary),
and one lagoon that closes annually (Los Peñasquitos). The pH of the Tijuana River is lower than both South San
Diego Bay and Los Peñasquitos Lagoon likely due to higher levels of eutrophication, while South San Diego Bay
can be up to 2 degrees warmer, likely due to longer water residence time, than both other lagoons. These data
suggest we should expect to see variability (timing and/or severity) in the effects from climate change even across
coastal lagoons very close in proximity.
*

†Low, N.H.N , Micheli, F.
HYPOXIA IN AN UPWELLING SYSTEM: IMPACTS OF MULTIPLE STRESSORS AND EXPOSURE PATTERNS
ON A KEY KELP FOREST GRAZER
Hopkins Marine Station, Stanford University
Incidences of coastal hypoxia are increasing globally. In upwelling systems like the California Current, species
already experience low levels of dissolved oxygen (DO), but these exposures tend to be intermittent and to cooccur with low temperature and pH. The ecological impacts of hypoxia have mainly been studied in bays and
estuaries using constant, single-stressor treatments. Therefore the effects of hypoxia on species in open-coast
upwelling systems, such as California kelp forests, are not well known. We studied the responses of sea urchins
due to their key grazing role in kelp forests. We used a 10-year field dataset of temperature, DO, and pH to design
experiments testing effects of: (1) multiple-stressor upwelling conditions; and (2) intermittent DO exposures, on the
metabolic and grazing rates of purple sea urchins. We found that the negative effects of upwelling on sea urchin
metabolic and grazing rates were mainly driven by temperature and DO, but low pH slightly mitigated the impact of
low DO. Sea urchin metabolic rates closely tracked DO fluctuations in intermittent-exposure treatments, but they
decreased then recovered under constant exposure. Grazing rates were reduced under constant exposure to low
oxygen, but were intermediate under intermittent-exposure treatments. This suggests some decoupling of
metabolic and grazing rates between intermittent and constant exposure to low oxygen. Our results suggest that
the metabolic and ecological functions of sea urchins are differently mediated by correlated multiple stressors and
the temporal pattern of exposure.
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MacLeod, C.D. , Poulin, R. , Lagrue, C.
SAVE YOUR HOST, SAVE YOURSELF? CASTE-RATIO ADJUSTMENT IN A PARASITE WITH DIVISION OF
LABOUR FOLLOWING HOST SHELL DAMAGE
1 - University of British Columbia, 2 - University of Otago
Shell damage and parasitic infections are frequent in gastropods, influencing key snail host life-history traits such
as survival, growth and reproduction. However, their interactions and potential effects on hosts and parasites are
untested. Host-parasite interactions are particularly interesting in the context of division of labour in trematodes that
infect marine snails. Some species have colonies consisting of two castes; reproductive members and nonreproductive soldiers which are specialized to defend the colony. We assessed snail host survival, growth, and
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shell regeneration in interaction with infections by two trematode species, following damage to the shell of the New
Zealand mud snail Zeacumantus subcarinatus. We assessed caste-ratio adjustment between non-reproductive
soldiers and reproductive members in colonies of the trematode Philophthalmus sp. in response to both
interspecific competition with Maritrema novaezealandense and shell damage to its snail host. Shell damage, but
not parasitic infection, significantly increased snail mortality. However, trematode infection and shell damage did
not negatively affect shell regeneration or growth in Z. subcarinatus. Interspecific competition and shell damage to
the snail host induced caste-ratio adjustment in Philophthalmus sp. colonies through and increase in soldiers. This
is the first evidence that parasites with a division of labour may be able to produce non-reproductive soldiers
according to environmental factors other than interspecific competition with other parasites.
*

Malik, A.M. , Zellmer-McCormack, A., Pondella, D.
USING SPECIES DISTRIBUTION MODELS TO INFORM REINTRODUCTION AND HABITAT RESTORATION
FOR ENDANGERED ABALONE SPECIES
Occidental College
Being able to understand where a certain species is located at a given time has been important for field biologists
to better understand ecomorphological concepts. To generate predictions on locality, niche modelling strategies
have been implemented and are able to provide insight into many different topics in conservation biology. We
implemented niche modeling to investigate ideal locations for reintroduction and habitat restoration for abalone
species in Southern California By using environmental data that is personalized for a given species using
respective, pertinent factors niche models can predict not only where a species is located but also suggest fitting
areas for restoration efforts. In order to enhance recovery efforts, we utilized species distribution models (SDMs) to
identify regions of southern California where reintroduction and habitat restoration would be most efficient and to
identify which environmental features are most important for each abalone species. We found niche overlap
between our SDMs and historic harvesting data suggesting optimal areas for conservation. This allows to inform
and coordinate with marine institutes in Southern California to provide them with locations our SDMs predicted that
will expect will be best suited for spawning and repopulation efforts.
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†Man, T.D. , Allen, B. J. , , Bourdeau P. E.
THE INTERACTIVE EFFECTS OF FOOD AVAILABILITY AND OCEAN ACIDIFICATION ON THE PHYSIOLOGY
AND GROWTH OF THE CALIFORNIA MUSSEL
1 - Humboldt State University, Telonicher Marine Lab, 2 - California State University Long Beach
Ocean acidification (OA) is predicted to have largely negative impacts on marine organisms and ecosystems.
Laboratory studies have shown that many shelled marine invertebrates (e.g., molluscs) exhibit reduced growth
rates and weaker shells when exposed to OA-related stress. However, populations of the critical intertidal mussel
species, Mytilus californianus, exposed to episodic bouts of naturally acidic and food-rich upwelled water along the
California Current Large Marine Ecosystem can have relatively thicker and stronger shells than those experiencing
non-acidic water and without high food. Increased food availability associated with acidic upwelled-water may
ameliorate the effects of OA stress on mussel shell development, or mussels from populations frequently exposed
to acidic water may be locally adapted to OA stress. We examined the effects of OA stress and food availability on
the respiration, growth, and shell development of juvenile mussels collected from four separate locations on the
California coast that vary in their exposure to upwelling-driven OA. Preliminary results indicate that OA stress
increased mussel oxygen consumption rates initially, regardless of food availability and source location, but
reduced their oxygen consumption through time. Results also suggest interactive effects of OA stress food
availability and source location effects on mussel shell growth . Together, the interplay of food availability and local
adaptation may be necessary to predict the effects of OA stress on mussel growth and development in nature.
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†Martinez Steele, L. , Okihiro, M.S. , Dillon, J. , Lowe, C.G.
BRAIN INFECTION AS THE CAUSATIVE AGENT OF ELASMOBRANCH STRANDINGS IN THE WEST COAST
OF THE USA
1 - California State University Long Beach, 2 - California Department of Fish and Wildlife
In recent years, young thresher sharks have been stranding due to a brain and inner ear infection caused by
Carnobacterium maltaromaticum, yet the source of this pathogen has yet to be confirmed. Little is known about the
microbial community structure of healthy thresher sharks and how it varies in sharks infected with Carnobacterium.
The microbiome plays a major role in the health of the host by contributing to the development of the immune
system and competing with pathogenic microorganisms. Using Illumina sequencing technology, the microbial
community composition of the endolymphatic ducts, inner ear, brain and spiral valve is characterized and compared
between stranded and healthy sharks. Overall, the gut microbiome shows a low species richness in both healthy
and stranded sharks, with the most prominent strain being Photobacterium (average of 67.720). This potential
pathogenic strain was also found in the brain of stranded sharks along with Carnobacterium. Interestedly
Carnobacterium was rarely present in the gut, thus is a transient colonizer and not a permanent gut resident. The
endolymphatic ducts showed a conserved microbiome within healthy sharks with high taxonomic community
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overlap, while it highly varied from stranded sharks, where Carnobacterium was predominant. Looking at the
bacterial community of embryos and surrounding uterine environment, this research suggests that bacterial
inoculation starts in the endolymphatic ducts while in utero, thus bacteria invasion might occur when their levels are
too high or because of sharks immune deficiencies
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†Massey, T.L. , Marko, P.B. , Oliver, T.A. , Hunter, C.L.
VARIATION IN CORALS' RESPONSE TO THERMAL STRESS DURING CONSECUTIVE BLEACHING EVENTS:
EVIDENCE FOR ACCLIMATIZATION
1 - University of Hawaii Manoa, 2 - NOAA Joint Institute for Marine and Atmospheric Research
Coral bleaching, a loss of corals photosynthetic zooxanthellae, is a stress response to high sea water temperatures
and solar irradiance. Coral populations may adjust their thermal sensitivity to bleaching through adaptation or
individual colony acclimatization through changes in host specific traits, endosymbiont traits, and combinations of
both. However, with continued climate change and ocean warming, a critical question remains: can corals adapt or
acclimatize to these conditions on relevant timescales? Bleaching events in the Hawaiian Islands in 2014 and 2015
provided a natural experiment for testing bleaching susceptibilities as well as acclimatization responses on
timelines of annual bleaching. Individual colonies and the surrounding reef areas were monitored for 15 months
encompassing before, during, and after both bleaching events. Metrics measuring bleaching, recovery, and
mortality were calculated and generalized linear mixed models were used to investigate species-specific responses
and trends between bleaching events. Overall, bleaching susceptibility by species was as expected: Porites
bleached heavily but recovered with little mortality, Pocillopora experienced high levels of bleaching and mortality
with variable recovery, and Montipora experienced variable levels of bleaching with low mortality and moderate
recovery. Tagged colonies showed lower percentages of total bleached area in 2015, even though elevated
temperature exposure (DHW) was 27% greater, showing that colonies acclimated substantially to thermal stress
over one year.
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†Mattiasen, E.G. , Kashef, N.S. , Stafford, D.M. , Sogard, S.M. , Hamilton, S.L.
EFFECTS OF HYPOXIA ON BEHAVIOR AND PHYSIOLOGY OF TEMPERATE REEF FISHES (GENUS:
SEBASTES)
1 - Moss Landing Marine Laboratories, 2 - Southwest Fisheries Science Center
The frequency and duration of hypoxic events are predicted to increase on the U.S. West Coast with the
progression of climate change, potentially with deleterious impacts for marine organisms. This study aims to
determine how chronic exposure to low oxygen conditions affects the behavior and physiology of two species of
young-of-the-year juvenile rockfishes: Copper rockfish (Sebastes caurinus) and Blue rockfish (S. mystinus). Over a
-1
period of 5 months of exposure to 4 dissolved oxygen treatments (ambient = 9.0 mg O2 L , moderate = 6.0 mg O2
-1
-1
-1
L , strong = 4.0 mg O2 L , extreme = 2.0 mg O2 L ), we sequentially tested changes in growth, brain function, and
metabolic performance. The findings indicate that both species express sensitivity to hypoxia. Copper rockfish
exhibited decreased growth rates, reduced brain function and impaired problem solving ability. Both species of
rockfish exhibited decreases in the capacity for aerobic activity with corresponding increases in ventilation rates.
Additionally, copper rockfish exhibited a higher critical oxygen tolerance threshold (lower Pcrit) under chronic
exposure to the two lowest oxygen treatments. Despite the overwhelming negative physiological changes that
occurred, both species displayed some capacity for acclimation to hypoxia. Overall, the differences in hypoxia
response of these rockfish suggest that the capacity to adapt to changing ocean chemistry may depend on speciesspecific tolerances.
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†McDevitt-Irwin, J.M. , Garren, M. , Vega-Thurber, R. , McMinds, R. , Baum, J.K.
THE UNSEEN WORLD OF CORAL REEFS: VARIABLE IMPACT OF HUMAN DISTURBANCE AND HEAT
STRESS ON THE CORAL MICROBIOME
1 - Stanford University, 2 - California State University Monterey Bay, 3 - Oregon State University, 4 - University of
Victoria
Diverse and abundant coral-associated microbial communities play a key role in coral resistance to and recovery
from stressors currently threatening coral reefs worldwide. The structure of the coral microbiome is integral to coral
health as microbes can play beneficial or negative roles. We used 16S rRNA sequencing to evaluate how local and
global stressors affect the microbiome of two coral species, Porites lobata and Montipora foliosa, at two human
disturbance levels, during low and high heat stress time points on Kiritimati, Kiribati. Human disturbance, heat
stress, and coral species were all important drivers of changes in the coral microbiome. Human disturbances
increased microbial alpha and beta diversity in both coral species, with P. lobata experiencing greater levels of
change between disturbance levels than M. foliosa. Heat stress increased microbial beta-diversity at the low
disturbance level for both coral species. Surprisingly, both high levels of human disturbance and heat stress
homogenized the coral microbiomes, whereby previously species-specific microbiomes became indistinguishable.
However, intense heat stress (i.e. 12.86 DHWs) diminished the influence of human disturbance by homogenizing
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microbiomes between disturbance levels, suggesting that protection from local disturbance does not shield the
coral microbiome from global stressors such as El Niño events.
*

†McGarigal, C.R. , Lowe, C.G.
PHYSIOLOGICAL AND BEHAVIORAL EFFECTS OF ANGLING AND HANDLING ON KELP BASS, PARALABRAX
CLATHRATUS
CSU Long Beach
Catch and release is a common regulatory strategy for many gamefish species, including kelp bass (Paralabrax
clathratus), yet effects of capture-related stresses on fish physiology and behavior are species-specific and remain
largely unknown. Quantifying these impacts, and identifying best practices, will aid in managing the economically
and ecologically valuable kelp bass fishery in southern California. Stress hormones and metabolic biomarker levels
were quantified in blood collected from kelp bass caught on hook & line in the Catalina Island Marine Life Reserve.
Biomarker levels were significantly elevated above baseline in fish caught and held in coolers for varying time
before sampling (10-120 min) and increased significantly with holding duration up to 90 min. All recaptured fish
(n=57) exhibited baseline biomarker concentrations. Fish behavior was evaluated using an acoustic telemetry
tracking system and acoustic accelerometers (Vemco Ltd, USA). Experimental treatment fish (n=10) were captured,
force-fed transmitter, and released; control fish (n=10) were fed transmitter in squid bait by divers. Treatment and
Fish ID were significant factors in NLME analysis of rate of movement (ROM, m/s) and area use metrics (50% &
2
90% KUD); an additive Time of Day effect was included in best NLME model for acceleration (m/s ). Fish exhibited
50% reduction in ROM and acceleration, and 80% decline in area use, post release but returning to baseline
behaviors within 24 hr.
*

†Medina, M. , Krug, P.J.
SELECTION ON GENITAL MORPHOLOGY AS A DRIVER OF CRYPTIC DIVERSIFICATION IN SEA SLUGS
PROPOSED AS BIOCONTROL AGENTS FOR CAULERPA
California State University, Los Angeles
Molecular studies often reveal that a nominal species in fact comprises a complex of cryptic species that occur in
sympatry and occupy the same ecological niche. This poses a challenge both for classical models of allopatric
speciation, in which sister taxa are not expected to overlap, and also for recent models of ecologically mediated
divergence with gene flow. The role of selection on fast-evolving genital armature or other reproductive structures
and mating behaviors has received little attention in marine systems, but may be an important driver of
diversification in highly diverse groups like gastropods with complex reproductive systems. Here, we resolve cryptic
diversity in the Elysia tomentosa complex, a lineage of large-bodied sea slugs. Five described species in this
complex (two Pacific, three Caribbean) feed on Caulerpa spp., including highly invasive species of killer algae, and
some have been studied as potential biocontrol agents; however, different studies returned conflicting conclusions
about the degree of host specificity and feeding rates of nominal E. tomentosa from the Pacific. Using sequence
data for 186 specimens, quantitative species delimitation supported seven species in the tropical Pacific (at least 5
undescribed), and an undescribed Caribbean species. Morphological analysis indicates barb-like penial stylets
rapidly diverged between sympatric pairs of sister species, suggesting either sexual selection contributed to
speciation, or reinforcement caused reproductive character displacement during secondary contact of incipient
species.
1*

2

†Meese, E.N. , Lowe, C.G.
QUANTIFYING FINE-SCALE MOVEMENT AND ACTIVITY OF THE HORN SHARK, HETERODONTUS
FRANCISCI, TO ESTIMATE MINIMUM ENERGETIC COSTS
1 - CSULB Shark Lab, Long Beach CA, 90840, 2 - CSULB Shark Lab, Long Beach CA 90840
Because water temperature influences internal body temperatures of ectothermic sharks, it is considered the key
environmental variable to directly influence their physiology (e.g., metabolism) and behavior (e.g., movement
patterns). Active acoustic telemetry and accelerometer data loggers (ADLs) were used to quantify diel movements
and fine-scale activity rates of horn sharks Heterodontus francisci as they move through a heterogeneous thermal
environment. Nineteen horn sharks (1.8-4.3 kg) were fitted with custom tag packages that include an acoustic
transmitter (Vemco, V9-6L) and an ADL which records 3D body acceleration, depth, and temperature. Each shark
was continuously tracked for 24-48 hrs. During the day, horn sharks have very little spatial movement when
2
compared to night time (p = 0.04). Diurnal space use averaged 5,098 + 2,613 m ; Nocturnal space use averaged
2
105,962 + 71,434 m . While horn sharks were being more active at night, they traveled through temperatures
between 9.98 23.84°C, and through depths of 2 112 m. In addition, sharks are using colder temperatures while
they are active, and there were low densities of occurrences at very warm temperatures. Quantifying horn shark
movements and activity across heterogeneous environments will allow us to quantify their minimum energetic costs
to predict how changing ocean temperatures may affect the distribution and behavior of this kelp forest associated
species.
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†Mendonca, S.E. , Tyler, C.L. , Barclay, B.M. , Leighton, L.R.
DIFFERENCES BETWEEN PREDATOR-PREY ENCOUNTERS ON TWO INTERTIDAL GASTROPODS
1 - University of Alberta, Department of Earth and Atmospheric Sciences, 1-26 Earth Sciences Building, University
of Alberta, Edmonton, AB, Canada, 2 - Miami University, Department of Geology & Environmental Earth Science,
206 Shideler Hall, Oxford, OH, USA
Nucella ostrina and Tegula funebralis are common, co-occurring intertidal gastropods that are often preyed upon by
the crab Cancer productus. As the two prey have very different shapes, the results of their predator-prey
encounters might be expected to be different; this study explores these differences experimentally. Crabs and
snails were collected from near the Bodega Marine Reserve, CA, USA. In 31 arena trials, individual crabs were
presented with a set of five T. funebralis and five N. ostrina. The mean and variance of size of each species set
was kept constant. For either prey species, there was a significant negative correlation between both handling and
grappling time and the predator chelae size to prey size ratio (T. funebralis, r = -0.37, p = 0.007; N. ostrina: r = 0.45, p <0.001). C. productus had much higher success rates and lower mean handling and grappling times
encountering N. ostrina (96%, 129s) than T. funebralis (61%, 456s). This is most likely because T. funebralis has a
robust, globular shell requiring crabs to peel body whorls, whereas N. ostrinas narrow shells were often crushed
outright. Despite this, T. funebralis were attacked more often than N. ostrina. This may be due to differences in
behaviour of the snails rather than predator preference. T. funebralis tends to flee, making it easier for crabs to
detect, whereas N. ostrina remained in place with its aperture flush with the substrate, which seemed to inhibit
detection. Thus, T. funebralis is likely to have more encounters, but has better passive defenses.
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Micheli, F. , Boch, C.A. , Hernandez, A. , Torre, J. , Woodson, C.B. , Aalto, E. , Aguilar Osuna, D. , Beas
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1
5
9
Luna, R. , De Leo, G. , Espinoza Montes, A. , Finkbeiner, E. , Mansfield, E. , Monismith, S. , Saenz
10
5
Arroyo, A. , Smith, A.
EXTREME HYPOXIA IN THE SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA CURRENT
1 - Hopkins Marine Station and Center for Ocean Solutions, Stanford University, CA, USA, 2 - Monterey Bay
Aquarium Research Institute, Moss Landing, CA, USA, 3 - Comunidad y Biodiversidad, Guaymas, Sonora, MX, 4 University of Georgia, Athens, GA, USA, 5 - Hopkins Marine Station, Stanford University, CA, USA, 6 - Sociedad
Cooperativa de Producción Pesquera Progreso, La Bocana, Baja California Sur, MX, 7 - Universidad Autónoma de
Baja California, Ensenada, Baja California, MX, 8 - Sociedad Cooperativa de Producción Pesquera Buzos y
Pescadores, Isla Natividad, Baja California Sur, MX, 9 - Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering,
Stanford University, CA, USA, 10 - El Colegio de la Frontera Sur (ECOSUR), San Cristóbal de las Casas, Chiapas,
MX
Coastal marine ecosystems around the world and the human communities and economic sectors that depend on
them are faced with an increasingly variable climate. Small-scale fisheries (SSFs), in particular, are spatially
confined and less able than large-scale fisheries to adapt to environmental change by moving to other fishing
grounds. Climatic impacts occur both through altered physical conditions and variability, e.g., seawater temperature
and sea level, and through a suite of chemical changes, including ocean acidification and hypoxia. In particular,
time series analyses have highlighted declines in dissolved oxygen concentration in the ocean over the last several
decades. Starting in 2010, nearshore oceanographic and ecological monitoring has revealed prolonged hypoxic
events at shallow depths (5-20 m) at multiple locations along the coast of Baja California, Mexico, resulting in high
mortality of ecologically and commercially important nearshore marine species and significant economic losses.
The most severe event occurred this past summer, with hypoxic conditions lasting over one month and anoxic
conditions for multiple consecutive days. Here we present the occurrence, possible drivers, and socio-ecological
impacts of the deoxygenation of the southern portion of the California Current, and actions that local fishing
communities are taking to support their resilience and adaptive capacity in response to environmental change,
including voluntary marine reserves, habitat restoration, fisheries improvement projects and mariculture.
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Moritsch, M.M. , Strope, L. , Crandall, S.G.
ARE BEACH VISITORS AWARE OF MARINE RESERVES AND THEIR LOCATIONS?
1 - University of California, Santa Cruz, 2 - California State University Monterey Bay
For marine reserves to effectively achieve their conservation goals, users need to be aware of their locations and
follow the protective measures within them. Unfamiliarity with protective measures can undermine reserves when
visitors collect species or disturb sensitive species. We assessed public awareness of State Marine Reserves of the
Central California coast. Using surveys, we asked beach visitors whether they had prior knowledge about marine
reserves and to indicate if they were currently inside of one. We assessed their self-reported likelihoods of
performing several actions related to environmental etiquette and reserve rules. Overall, 60 percent of participants
had heard of marine reserves, though this varied by participant region of residence. 33 percent of participants with
prior knowledge and 13 percent of participants with no prior knowledge identified site protection status correctly.
Most participants self-reported behaviors consistent with reserve rules and environmental etiquette. Our results
suggest that visitors intend to treat reserves well if they know they are inside them. However, a minority of people
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knew which sites were reserves, creating a disconnect between understanding acceptable behaviors for protected
sites and knowing where to apply this behavior.
1

2

3*

Nakata, N. , Ellingson, R.A. , Krug, P.J.
HERBIVORE AND HOST ALGAL TRAITS INTERACTIVELY DETERMINE CONSUMER DIVERSIFICATION
RATES IN PHOTOSYNTHETIC SEA SLUGS
1 - Oregon Institute of Marine Biology, 2 - UCLA, 3 - Cal State L.A.
Despite longstanding interest in the eco-evolutionary dynamics of insect-plant and host-parasite systems, we have
little understanding of how traits of consumers or their prey affect diversification rates, and virtually none for marine
taxa. Herbivorous sea slugs in clade Sacoglossa have repeatedly evolved photosynthetic abilities (kleptoplasty) by
retaining algal chloroplasts. After constructing a database of diet records for 418 nominal species, and a molecular
phylogeny for 282 species, we reconstructed the evolutionary history of host use. We then identified combinations
of slug and algal traits linked with increased diversification of slug lineages. Photosynthetic slugs had higher rates
of host shifting and diversification, but being physically host-associated did not increase diversity. Lineages feeding
on uncalcified algae diversified more, whereas host chemistry had no influence on slug diversification. Recurring,
sequential transitions occurred between four host groups: Halimedineae to Bryopsidineae to Cladophorales to
Dascycladales or non-chlorophytes. Bryopsidineae feeding lowered diversification by 50% for non-photosynthetic
slugs, but increased diversification by 50% for photosynthetic lineages; lineages feeding on Cladophorales
diversified at twice the rate of those on ancestral hosts. Transitions to uncalcified green algae opened new niches
in temperate zones and spurred cladogenesis, especially for photosynthetic slugs. In contrast, shifts to nonchlorophyte hosts occurred often but greatly decreased diversification, yielding many evolutionary dead-ends.
*

†Nava, E. , Steele, M.A
THE EFFECTS OF MARINE PROTECTED AREAS ON FISH FORAGING BEHAVIOR
California State University, Northridge
Marine protected areas (MPAs) are used to allow organisms and habitats to recover from anthropogenic impacts
such as overfishing, which has significantly diminished populations of many exploited marine species. MPAs have
shown increased densities of fishes, which may result in resource limitation and intraspecific competition for
resources among them. I evaluated whether a species known to have higher biomass in MPAs, California
sheephead (Semicossyphus pulcher), is prey limited within them. I conducted foraging observations, to test
whether foraging behavior of sheephead differs inside versus outside of MPAs. I studied five MPAs in southern
California. Foraging observations by divers quantified fish foraging behavior (foraging rate and time spent
searching). Sheephead exhibited different foraging behavior inside versus outside MPAs, with longer searching
periods for food and a higher foraging rate within MPAs. These data suggest that sheephead might be resource
limited within MPAs, implying that as populations of harvested species rebuild within MPAs, they may become food
limited.
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Neuman, M. , Stierhoff, K. , Witting, D. , Mau, S. , Bird, A. , Obaza, A. , Hyde, J.
FINE-SCALE MOVEMENTS OF PINTO ABALONE (HALIOTIS KAMTSCHATKANA) IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
USING ACOUSTIC TELEMETRY:PRELIMINARY RESULTS
1 - NOAA/NMFS West Coast Regional Office 501 West Ocean Blvd. Suite 4200 Long Beach, CA 90802, 2 Southwest Fisheries Science Center Fisheries Resources Division 8901 La Jolla Shores Dr. La Jolla, CA 92037, 3 NOAA/NMFS Restoration Center 501 West Ocean Blvd., Suite 4470 Long Beach, CA 90802, 4 - Paua Marine
Research Group, LLC 4745 Del Mont Ave., San Diego, CA 92107
Towards a better understanding of the aggregating behavior of white abalone (Haliotis sorenseni), movement rates
of 26 pinto abalone (H. kamtschatkana), which occupy similar micro-habitats as white abalone in Southern and
Baja California, were measured using an acoustic telemetry array located off Point Loma, CA. Of those, ten
abalone had a sufficient number of detections during the study to examine their movements. While aggregation
behavior was not observed, five of the ten animals moved. The estimated maximum distance moved by each
abalone (range = 6.3-34.1 m) exceeded the range in estimated nearest neighbor distances (range = 3-12 m). Thus,
pinto abalone may have the ability to decrease nearest neighbor distances within a few months, thereby increasing
the likelihood of reproductive success. There were no apparent spatial or temporal patterns in movement, no
relationship between distances moved and proximity to other abalone at the start of the study, nor an effect of
tagging on abalone survival. A large increase in empty, untagged shells (n = 64) during the study suggested that
natural mortality occurred, possibly related to a complete die-off of the kelp canopy and understory, likely due to
elevated water temperatures during an El Niño event. Observed movements may have been a response to the lack
of food during the study. Future studies with improved telemetry methods and during non-El Niño conditions should
increase our confidence in the apparent movements observed during this study.
*

†Ng, C.A. , Micheli, F.
GRAZING IMPACTS ON JUVENILE GIANT KELP
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Hopkins Marine Station of Stanford University
Giant kelp forests provide habitat and refuge for hundreds of species. Before reaching the adult stage, giant kelp
(Macrocystis pyrifera) recruitment, growth, and survival are impacted by several factors. While much is known
about the abiotic factors influencing these processes, less is known about biotic interactions like grazing, especially
on small juveniles. To address this gap, we conducted lab and field experiments quantifying grazing impacts on
juvenile kelp mortality. In lab experiments, we measured grazing rates on cultured juvenile giant kelp (1-2 mm)
across four species of kelp grazers. The brown turban snail (Chlorostoma brunnea) had the highest grazing rate,
closely followed by the purple urchin (Strongylocentrotus purpuratus). The kelp isopod (Idotea resecata) and kelp
curler amphipod (Peramphithoe humeralis) had smaller grazing rates likely due to their small size and feeding
structures. In field experiments, we outplanted juvenile kelp on tiles and conducted video monitoring to capture the
identity and activity of grazers. The two dominant grazers used in lab experiments, the brown turban snail and
purple urchin, grazed directly on or in proximity to the outplanted tiles. In caging experiments, the largest proportion
of kelp was removed in exposed, uncaged tiles, followed by tiles in the cage control and caged treatments,
suggesting that grazers may impact small-scale patterns in M. pyrifera distribution. This work expands our
understanding of processes affecting the survival of early life stages of an important foundation species.
1*

2

†Ng, G. , Gaylord, B.
PREDATOR EXPOSURE HISTORY AND NOT INDUCED MORPHOLOGY CREATES LASTING POSITIVE
INDIRECT EFFECTS IN AN INTERTIDAL FOOD CHAIN
1 - Bodega Marine Laboratory, University of California Davis, 2 - Bodega Marine Laboratory, University of California
Davis, Department of Evolution and Ecology, University of California Davis
Predators can impose strong indirect effects on basal species not only because they remove intermediate
consumers through feeding, but also because they induce fear and thus foraging declines by such consumers.
Fear, however, can also cause intermediate consumers to initiate inducible defenses, including morphological
changes that may influence indirect effects of predators on basal resources via other pathways. We explored this
possibility using the three-level food chain of the red rock crab, Cancer productus, the carnivorous striped
dogwhelk, Nucella ostrina, and the California mussel, Mytilus californianus. We first reared N. ostrina individuals for
3 months in tanks that either contained C. productus cue or not. Snails exposed to cue grew less, representing an
induced morphological change. We then fed both cue-induced and control snails M. californianus in the presence or
absence of further C. productus cue. Regardless of previous predator exposure, N. ostrina decreased their foraging
on M. californianus when crab cue was present. However, even without crab cue, induced N. ostrina fed less than
control snails of equivalent size. These results suggest that it is not induced size differences of snails that drive
positive indirect effects of crabs on mussels in this case. Rather, induced snails appear to sustain elevated
cautiousness for at least two weeks following predator removal. This finding implies unexpected perdurance in the
capacity for predators to actuate indirect effects on basal resources through fear-based impacts on intermediate
consumers.
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†Ninokawa, A. , Takeshita, T. , Jellison, B. , Jurgens, L. , Gaylord, B.
BIOLOGICAL MODIFICATION OF SEAWATER CHEMISTRY BY THE ECOSYSTEM ENGINEER, MYTILUS
CALIFORNIANUS
1 - Bodega Marine Laboratory Department of Evolution and Ecology, University of California, Davis, 2 - Monterey
Bay Aquarium Research Institute, 3 - Smithsonian Environmental Research Center
Habitat-forming species often play critical roles on rocky shores by ameliorating stressful conditions for associated
marine organisms. These ecosystem engineers reshape the otherwise exposed habitat with structure and shelter
for other organisms who rely on the relatively benign interior of the biogenic habitat. For example, mussel beds
routinely mitigate thermal and desiccation stresses that accrue at low tide. Less explored is the potential for habitatformers to alter interstitial seawater chemistry when the habitat is submerged. Here, we quantify the capacity for
dense assemblages of the California mussel, Mytilus californianus, to change seawater chemistry within the
interiors of mussel beds at high tide. In particular, we focus on the respiratory and calcification activities of these
organisms, which increase dissolved CO2 and decrease O2, pH, and total alkalinity. We established a living mussel
bed within a laboratory flow tank and measured vertical pH and oxygen gradients within and above the mussel bed
-1
over a range of water velocities. At velocities up to 27 cm s we observed decreases of more than 0.02 pH and 2
-1
µmol kg O2 between the freestream flow and the base of the bed. Such differences rose to 0.12 pH and 42 µmol
-1
kg O2 in the absence of flow, as might occur on calm days during slack tide. These findings indicate that
organisms living in mussel beds experience a chemical environment that is appreciably different from that of the
surrounding seawater warranting investigation into whether this influences the performance of bed residents.
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Obaza, A. , Andrews, K. , Selleck, J. , Tolimieri, N. , Tonnes, D.
DEVELOPMENT OF ROCKFISH YOUNG-OF-YEAR MONITORING PROGRAM IN PUGET SOUND
1 - Paua Marine Research Group 2) NOAAs West Coast Region, Protected Resources Division, 2 - NOAAs
Northwest Fisheries Science Center, 3 - NOAAs West Coast Region, Protected Resources Division
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Rockfish populations in Puget Sound have been reduced to a point that any retention is now prohibited and two
species, yelloweye and bocaccio, have been listed under the Endangered Species Act. A contributing factor to
rockfish vulnerability is inconsistent reproductive success where strong recruitment events are expected to occur
only once every five to ten years. Successful reproductive events are likely driven by abiotic factors though it is
probable habitat availability also plays a role. No long-term survey effort of young-of-year (YOY) rockfish currently
exists in Puget Sound. Closing this data gap would allow managers to better develop policies that would protect
rockfish during successful recruitment events. To that end, NOAA has engaged with multiple resource agencies,
academic institutions and non-profits to create a citizen YOY survey protocol that includes timed roving diver
surveys and collection of qualitative habitat information. Over the past three years, data were collected using this
approach in all basins of Puget Sound. Rockfish encounter rates were very low during these surveys, though they
were higher in Central Sound as compared with other basins and were more abundant in kelp forest habitat.
Coefficients of Variation were high, suggesting more effort is required to obtain a clearer picture of rockfish
recruitment dynamics in Puget Sound. A YOY survey workshop was recently held in Seattle to plan a more
cohesive approach to surveys that incorporates this citizen approach and others. The next steps from this
workshop are presented here and will lead
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Ober, G.T. , Gilman, S.E. , Rognstad, R.L.
FEELING THE HEAT: QUANTIFYING THE COST OF LOW TIDE FOR THE BARNACLE BALANUS GLANDULA
1 - WM Keck Science Department, Claremont McKenna College, 2 - Marine Science Institute, University of
California at Santa Barbara
Intertidal invertebrates experience broad temperature fluctuations as a result of the tidal cycle. As climate change
warms oceans and the atmosphere, energetic limitations such as oxygen (O 2) debts may become increasingly
significant for intertidal invertebrates. To better predict the response of intertidal invertebrates to climate change
requires a better understanding of how aerial and aquatic performance is affected by temperature. Here, we
measured the respiration rates of the barnacle Balanus glandula over a full tidal cycle, across a wide range of low
tide temperatures. Barnacles were collected from Washington state and were exposed to air temperatures of 10,
15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 38, and 40C for a 5-hr low tide and a 6-hr, 10C high tide. Respiration in barnacles was
monitored throughout the full tidal cycle using a fluorometric O 2 system. The pattern of O2 use in barnacles at low
and high tide fit a standard performance curve with a peak at 20C. Respiration rates during 20- 35C low tides were
similar and were consistently greater than rates measured during immersion. At these temperatures, respiration
upon immersion was immediately high, whereas barnacle respiration was suppressed for the first few hours at
more extreme temperatures. Our study highlights an ability for barnacles to maintain significant O2 consumption
during low tide while exposed to a wide range of air temperatures, but suppression under extreme heat. The
consumption of O2 at low tide suggests a debt isnt an energetic concern and provides barnacles with greater
tolerance to thermal stress
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Okamoto, D.K. , Reed, D.C. , Rassweiler, A. , Schroeter, S.C.
SPATIOTEMPORAL VARIABILITY IN URCHIN LARVAL RECRUITMENT AND IMPLICATIONS FOR
POPULATION AND KELP COMMUNITY DYNAMICS.
1 - Department of Biological Sciences, Florida State University, 2 - Marine Science Institute, University of California
Santa Barbara
Dynamics of sea urchin populations can determine the entire structure of kelp forest ecosystems. A lingering
question is whether urchin recruitment governs fluctuations in dynamics of urchin populations and what forces
determine recruitment in space and time. We evaluate these questions by combining a 26-year dataset of larval
sea urchin recruitment with data on adult sea urchin biomass, canopy kelp biomass, and biological and physical
oceanographic indices. We show that larval recruitment dynamics are highly synchronous in space and vary by
orders of magnitude among years. This temporal variability in larval recruitment translates directly into abundance
of benthic juvenile urchins regionally. Using network models, we found that temporal trends in larval recruitment do
not exhibit strong correlations with ecological drivers such as food availability or reproductive adult
biomass. Rather, patterns show strong coherence with the El Nino Southern Oscillation on 3-5 year cycles with
opposing responses in northern California (positive) vs southern California (negative). We use these results to
inform integrated statistical models of sea urchin populations in the region and illustrate how and when such
fluctuations govern their dynamics. Our combined results generate new hypotheses about processes that govern
demographics and dynamics of sea urchins that ultimately exert control on kelp forest structure
*

†Pandori, L.L.M. , Sorte, C.J.B.
THE WEAKEST LINK: CLIMATE CHANGE VULNERABILITY ACROSS LIFE STAGES OF MARINE
INVERTEBRATES
University of California, Irvine
A great challenge in the Anthropocene is predicting the effects of climate change on Earths biota. This challenge
becomes more complex when considering species with complex life cycles, which includes 80% of the Earths
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species. We utilized a meta-analytic approach to compare vulnerability to climate change across life stages of
marine invertebrates. We searched ISI Web of Science for papers which examined the effects of both near-future
(year 2100) and extreme warming, acidification, and hypoxia projections on the survival of multiple life stages
(embryo, larva, juvenile, and adult) of marine invertebrates. We extracted data from 34 studies and calculated the
difference in effect size (LRR) using both unpaired and paired analyses, given our inclusion of only studies that
investigated 2+ life stages. All significant effects of climate change were negative, with warming and hypoxia
affecting younger life stages more negatively than older life stages. Taxonomy and habitat also significantly
affected the difference between life stages. Results of this study suggest that earlier life stages are often weak links
in marine invertebrate life cycles and should be a focus of efforts to better predict the effects of climate change on
population dynamics.
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†Pang, S.R. , Hamilton, S.L. , Steele, M.A. , Adreani, M.A.
THE EFFECT OF MALE LIMITATION ON THE REPRODUCTIVE OUTPUT OF TWO SEX-CHANGING FISH
(RHINOGOBIOPS NICHOLSII AND LYTHRYPNUS DALLI)
1 - Moss Landing Marine Laboratories, 2 - California State University, Northridge
When fisheries target the largest individuals in populations of protogynous hermaphrodites, males are
disproportionately removed, which can further skew sex ratios in already female-biased populations. If sex ratios
are skewed enough, males may begin to limit reproductive output due to sperm limitation or an inability of
individuals to find a mate. To examine how male limitation affects the reproductive output of protogynous
hermaphrodites, we used the blackeye (Rhinogobiops nicholsii) and bluebanded goby (Lythrypnus dalli) as model
species. Populations were established on 20 artificial reefs (2m x 2m) per species; populations consisted of 20
individuals with gender ratios ranging from 1:19 to 1:1 male:female. Artificial nests were placed on each reef and
were examined weekly for eggs. All egg broods were photographed to quantify reproductive output. As gender
ratios became more female skewed, the number of eggs per brood and the total number of eggs per reef increased
for both R. nicholsii and L. dalli. The total number of unfertilized eggs per reef (i.e. sperm limitation) increased as
males became limiting on R. nicholsii reefs. For L. dalli, there was no compelling evidence of sperm limitation as
sex ratios became increasingly female skewed. Therefore, it is likely that male limitation in L. dalli occurs in
response to a males inability to maintain and defend more than one nest at a time. These findings may provide
insight for fisheries managers hoping to effectively manage nest-brooding protogynous hermaphrodites.
1*

2

†Pena, B.J. , Allen, L.G.
SIZE STRUCTURE AND GROWTH RATES OF VERMILION ROCKFISH, SEBASTES MINIATUS, ALONG
CALIFORNIA COAST
1 - none, 2 - Advisor
Among recreationally targeted rockfish species, the vermilion rockfish (Sebastes miniatus) is one of the most
commonly caught in California. Fishing pressure has shown to alter life history traits of many rockfish by reducing
the age and size structure of the population. Vermilion rockfish populations have declined in both age and size in
southern California since the 1980s possibly due to fishing pressure. A recent study revealed vermilion rockfish
being a complex of two species: a deeper-living cryptic species, the sunset rockfish (S. crocotulus), and the
shallower-living true vermilion rockfish (S. miniatus). This discovery confounds past assessments and complicates
future management of S. miniatus. This study aimed to compare size and growth of S. miniatus from three sites
along the California coast (Monterey, Santa Barbara, Los Angeles). Additionally, changes in size structure from
1980-1996 to 2015-2017 were compared. This present study observed significantly smaller individuals caught in
Los Angeles than Santa Barbara and Monterey. The temporal comparisons revealed mean total length of S.
miniatus has declined likely due to intense recreational rockfish fishery during the 1980s and 1990s. In addition,
variation in growth rates among the three sites may have been detected and further investigation is warranted.
Based on these observations, regional-scale management may be necessary to help ensure the persistence of
healthy and sustainable populations of S. miniatus along California.
*

Pentcheff, N.D. , Harris. L., Omura, K., Wall, A., Wall, J., Wetzer, R.
DISCO (DIVERSITY INITIATIVE FOR THE SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA OCEAN): GENETIC BARCODES AND
ENVIRONMENTAL DNA
Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County
The Diversity Initiative for the Southern California Ocean (DISCO) is a multi-year program of the Natural History
Museum of Los Angeles County that is designed to develop modern molecular approaches for the identification of
marine invertebrates and invertebrate communities. Genetic barcodes are short genetic sequences (for most
animals, a segment of the COI mitochondrial gene) that can be used to determine the species of an unknown
specimen by finding the best match for that gene sequence in a reference database. Using modern high-throughput
sequencing, it is possible to inventory all the barcodes from ambient environmental DNA (eDNA) in a seawater
sample (metabarcoding). That DNA comes from shed cells from nearby animals. If reference barcode sequences
for those animals are present in the reference database, eDNA can be used to inventory entire communities quickly
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and cheaply. The DISCO project is pursuing two goals. One is to develop eDNA analysis to make it easier and
more accessible for routine use by researchers and monitoring agencies. The other goal is to fill in the missing
reference barcodes for the marine invertebrate species of Southern California (from Point Conception to the
Mexican border, 0 to 1,000 m, animals larger than about 1 mm). With accessible metabarcoding techniques and a
complete barcode reference library, it will be possible to inventory and monitor marine communities far more quickly
and cheaply than with traditional collection, identification, and visual survey techniques.
Perng, L.Y.*; Carpenter, R.C.
RESPONSES OF THE TROPICAL CRUSTOSE CORALLINE LITHOPHYLLUM KOTSCHYANUM TO A CANOPY
FORMING MACROALGA AND OCEAN ACIDIFICATION
CSUN
Global climate change has the potential to increase macroalgal biomass in coral reef ecosystems. Ocean
acidification is shown to decrease calcification in dominant reef builders, such as crustose coralline algae (CCA).
Combined, these two effects may generate unprecedented physiological responses in CCA. This interaction was
explored in a mesocosm and field study conducted in Moorea, French Polynesia. The common canopy-forming
alga Sargassum pacificum and co-occurring CCA Lithophyllum kotschyanum were used to test whether
macroalgae affect the response of CCA to elevated CO 2. In the field, CCA samples were placed upstream,
beneath, and downstream of natural Sargassum canopies. Shading significantly decreased field calcification of
CCA. In the mesocosms, three different canopy types (clear/dark mimics, Sargassum) were crossed with two CO2
levels (400/1000 μatm). The clear, dark, and Sargassum canopies resulted in stepwise decreases in calcification,
and increases in light-saturated photosynthesis. These responses suggest that shading and perhaps allelopathy
due to the Sargassum canopy decrease calcification, but high photosynthetic capacity is retained, possibly due to
photoacclimation. Elevated CO2 decreased photosynthesis, indicating that higher availability of carbon may result in
lower efficiency of carbon concentrating mechanisms of Lithophyllum. This study reveals that some physiological
responses of CCA, such as photosynthesis, can adapt to a changing environment, while longer-term responses
such as calcification may be unable to compensate.
1*
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Pisapia, C. , Ginther, S. , Hochberg, E. , Carpenter, R.
MULTI-DECADAL SHIFTS IN COMMUNITY METABOLISM OF A LIZARD ISLAND, GBR REEF FLAT
ASSOCIATED WITH PRESS AND PULSE DISTURBANCES
1 - CSUN, 2 - BIOS
Climate change is threatening the persistence of coral reef ecosystems resulting in both chronic and acute impacts
which include higher frequency and severity of cyclones, warming sea surface temperatures, and ocean
acidification. This study measured net community primary production (Pnet) and net community calcification (Gnet)
on a reef flat after the most severe El Nino-driven mass bleaching event on Australias Great Barrier Reef (GBR) in
2016. Our results indicate a 50% percent decline in daytime net calcification between 1975-76 and 2016 and a 3224% decline from 2008- 2009 that was associated with reduction in live cover of calcifying organisms. Coral percent
cover declined to <3 % in the last decade; similarly crustose coralline algal cover was only 4%, while benthic algae
were the dominant component on the reef flat. The observed changes in community structure following bleaching
did not affect Pnet. This is the first study to document changes in community function (Gnet) following a pulse
disturbance (bleaching event) within the context of ongoing OA at sites where past data are available. Repeated
pulse disturbances (e.g., bleaching in the GBR in 2017) could jeopardise the persistence of the reef flat as net
calcifying entity, with cascading effects on other ecosystem services.
1*

2
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Pittoors, N.C. , Meyer, K.S. , Mullineaux, L.S.
MULTIPLE MECHANISMS OF SUCCESSION AT WORK IN SUBTIDAL COMMUNITIES
1 - Northern Michigan University, 2 - Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution
Succession in subtidal communities has been well-described, including key landmark studies, but very little is
known about the mechanisms responsible- the "why" to the "how". Three possible mechanisms of succession,
defined by the net effect an early-arriving species has on later arrivals, are inhibition (negative effect), tolerance
(neutral effect), and facilitation (positive effect). We used dock fouling communities in New England as a model
system to investigate these interactions and understand the mechanisms behind subtidal succession in two
experiments. In the Removal Experiment, we collected time-series data from sessile communities on fouling panels
and performed experimental removals at two-week intervals. Panels were randomly assigned to one of five
treatments: no removal; ascidian, hydroid, barnacle and spirorbid, or bryozoan removal. Removal Experiment
results indicated a strong role of spatial competition and motivated a second experiment. In this Dominant
Experiment, we observed recruitment to fouling panels with either hydrodynamic mimics or live individuals of the
dominant species at each site. Our results provide evidence for all three mechanisms of succession in subtidal
fouling communities. Inhibition was observed where colonial ascidians were the dominant species, as there was
lower abundance of recruits on panels with established colonial ascidians. Erect bryozoans settled on both hydroid
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stalks and hydroid mimics, indicating facilitation. The strong influence of spatial competition suggests a tolerance
mechanism.
*

*

†Prince, C. , Allen, B.J
FREQUENCY OF SUBLETHAL THERMAL STRESS EVENTS DETERMINES TOLERANCE TO SUBSEQUENT
HIGH TEMPERATURE CHALLENGES IN CALIFORNIA MUSSELS
NA
Climate change models predict increased frequency and intensity of extreme thermal events, suggesting that
exposure to stressful high temperatures will likely become more common for many organisms. I investigated how
frequency of exposure to sublethal temperature stress impacted the relative shell growth and size-specific tissue
mass of the California mussel, Mytilus californianus. Mussels were exposed in the lab to 32 °C during simulated low
tides 0, 1, 4, or 7 days per week for eight weeks or transplanted into rocky intertidal plots exhibiting a range of
thermal conditions in the field for 12 weeks, then challenged with acute exposures to a more extreme temperature
(36, 39, or 42 °C) for 5 sequential days. As predicted by theory, increased frequency of exposure to sublethal heat
stress invoked a cost to individuals, expressed as reduced shell growth or size-specific tissue mass, but resulted in
higher survival following subsequent exposure to potentially lethal temperatures.
*

†Pujdak, C. , Dudgeon, S.R.
TEMPERATE ROCKY INTERTIDAL CRYPTIC SPECIES AND ECOLOGICAL IMPLICATIONS
California State University, Northridge
Ecologists perceptions about the processes that organize communities are strongly influenced by the delimitation of
species in number and their ecological similarity. Rapid and inexpensive DNA sequencing has allowed for cryptic
species to be differentiated. However, criteria by which clusters of individuals are distinguished as species rather
than populations are often poorly defined and the incidence of asexuality and ecotypes complicates species
delimitation. Many cryptic species in the genus Mastocarpus from the Northeast Pacific have been identified, but
asexual reproduction is rampant in the group. To explore the use of a standardized method of species level
distinction using only sexual individuals, we employed the K/Ѳ metric of population genetic theory to determine
phylogenetic relationships within the eastern pacific Mastocarpus species complex using DNA sequence variations
in cox-1 and rbcL. K/Ѳ ratios exceeded >4 for tests among most putative clades implying reciprocal monophyly.
This metric is useful for delimiting cryptic species in mixed sexual and asexual populations. The likelihood of
several ecologically indistinguishable cryptic species coexisting in the intertidal zone implies the existence of
unappreciated ecological processes driving divergence in sympatry on small spatial scales on temperate rocky
shores.
1*

2

Puritz, J.B. , Lotterhos, K.E.
EXPRESSED EXOME CAPTURE SEQUENCING (EECSEQ): A METHOD FOR COST-EFFECTIVE EXOME
SEQUENCING FOR ALL ORGANISMS
1 - Department of Biological Science, University of Rhode Island, RI USA, 2 - Marine Science Center, Northeastern
University, MA USA
Exome capture is an effective tool for surveying the genome for loci under loci under selection. However, traditional
methods require a priori knowledge of exon sequences from previous genome and/or transcriptome methods. Here,
we present a new method that uses cDNA directly to enrich and capture genomic DNA for expressed exon
sequences, eliminating the need for previous bioinformatic analysis and costly probe synthesis. To empirically test
the efficiency and accuracy of EecSeq, four adult eastern oysters (Crassostrea virginica) were heat shocked at 36
C for 1 hour along with four control oysters kept at ambient temperature (20 C). Stranded mRNA libraries were
prepared for two exposed and two control individuals; half of the libraries were sequenced and the other half used
for EecSeq probe synthesis. Genomic DNA was extracted from all eight individuals, enriched via captured probes,
and sequenced directly. We show that EecSeq provides comparable, if not superior, specificity and capture
efficiency compared to more expensive, traditional methods.
*

†Rangel, R.E. , Johnson, D.W.
VARIATION IN METABOLIC RATE AND A TEST OF DIFFERENTIAL SENSITIVITY TO TEMPERATURE IN THE
WOOLLY SCULPIN (CLINOCOTTUS ANALIS)
California State University Long Beach
Variation in water temperature can have important effects on the energetics underlying metabolism, growth, and
reproduction of many organisms. In order to anticipate how a species allocation of energy may change in a
warming ocean, we need to know the degree to which processes such as metabolic rate change with temperature
(i.e. the thermal sensitivity of metabolism). In the context of long-term climate change, it will also be helpful to know
whether local populations that experience different thermal regimes also exhibit differences in thermal sensitivity. If
so, it would indicate that populations have the capacity to acclimate or adapt to overall differences in temperature.
We measured metabolic rates of Woolly Sculpin collected from two distant populations (Santa Cruz and Los
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Angeles counties) and housed in a common environment. Using respirometry, we estimated resting mass-specific
oxygen consumption (MO2) and calculated metabolic rates (MR) at three different temperatures (12°C, 16°C, and
20°C) for 59 fish. Both MO2 and MR significantly increased with temperature and mass. The Q 10 value across the
range of experimental temperatures was 2.54 (CI: 0.94, 4.14). Populations did not differ with respect to overall MO2,
nor did they vary in their degree of thermal sensitivity. However, the LA population had greater variation in MO 2
among individuals when compared to the SC population. Greater variation in metabolism and thermal sensitivity
among individuals in different populations of Woolly Sculpin may allow for greater tolerance of future thermal
fluctuations.
*

†Reustle, J.W. , Smee, D.L.
CLOUDY WITH A CHANCE OF MESOPREDATOR RELEASE: TURBIDITY FLATTENS TROPHIC PYRAMIDS
Texas A&M University- Corpus Christi
In communities controlled by top-down forces, removal of top predators may lead to proliferation of mesopredators
(i.e. intermediate consumers), with significant and often dire consequences for basal trophic levels and entire food
webs. Termed mesopredator release, this process is typically attributed to a decline in the abundance of top
predators. We investigated the potential for moderate environmental changes to trigger mesopredator release by
diminishing the foraging ability of top predators. In estuaries, fishes occupy the upper trophic levels and many
species rely on visual cues to forage. We hypothesized that increased turbidity would attenuate fish foraging ability,
increase the abundance of crabs and other mesopredators and significantly alter coastal food webs. We
investigated the effects of turbidity on oyster reef (Crassostrea virginica) community diversity, oyster recruitment,
and predation by different trophic levels using exclusion cages. Communities were more diverse and oyster
recruitment higher when turbidity was low. Predator exclusion revealed significantly more mesopredators and
higher predation by mesopredators in turbid areas as well as significantly fewer oyster recruits. Further, oyster had
stronger, thicker shells in turbid areas, a response used to deter crab predators. Thus, environmental changes may
trigger mesopredator release, negatively affecting biodiversity and foundation species by attenuating the foraging
ability of higher order consumers.
1*
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Rhoades, O.K. , Best, R.J. , Stachowicz, J.J.
ASSESSING DIETARY NICHE BREADTH OF A CONSUMER GUILD: PARTITIONING VARIATION AMONG
VERSUS WITHIN SPECIES
1 - Bodega Marine Laboratory, University of California, 2099 Westside Road, Bodega Bay CA 94923; California
Ocean Science Trust, 2201 Broadway Suite #101, Oakland CA 94612, 2 - School of Earth Sciences and
Environmental Sustainability, Northern Arizona University, 525 S. Beaver St., PO Box 5694, Flagstaff, AZ 86011, 3
- Department of Evolution and Ecology, University of California, Davis, 2320 Storer Hall, One Shields Avenue,
Davis, CA 95616
Interspecific variation in resource use is critical to understanding species diversity, coexistence, and ecosystem
functioning. A growing body of research describes analogous intraspecific variation and its potential importance for
population dynamics and community outcomes. However, the magnitude of intraspecific variation relative to
interspecific variation in resource use remains unknown, and yet is critical for understanding the importance of this
variation for population and community processes. In this study, we examine feeding preference through repeated
laboratory choice feeding assays of 445 wild-caught individuals of eight invertebrate grazer species on rocky reefs
in northern California, USA. Between-species variation accounted for 25-33% of the total variation in preference,
while between-individual variation accounted for 4-5% of total variation. For two of the eight species, betweenindividual variation was significant and contributed 14% and 25% of the total diet variation, which is equivalent to
the magnitude of between-species diet variation within the guild. Significant between-individual variation may be
related to divergent habitat and resource use within species. Finally, even with clearly distinguishable betweenspecies differences in preference, diet variation between and within individuals also can contribute to the dietary
niche width of species and guilds, which may be overlooked by focusing solely on species mean resource use
patterns.
2

†Rinehart, S.A , Knight, C. , Long, J.D.
RANGE-EXPANDING PREDATORS INDUCE BEHAVIORAL AND DISTRIBUTIONAL SHIFTS IN NAÏVE PREY
POPULATIONS
1 - Coastal and Marine Institute, San Diego State University Ecology and Evolution Department, University of
California, Davis, 2 - Coastal and Marine Institute, San Diego State University
Prey encountering non-native predators may have maladaptive predator defenses, as these novel predator-prey
interactions lack an evolutionary history (naïve prey hypothesis). However, this hypothesis may fail if novel
predators enter the community via range-expansion, rather than invasion, as the predator and native prey in
question may have co-evolved at other points along their distribution. Here, we tested the anti-predator responses
of a naïve population of the California horn snail (Cerithideopsis californica) to a range-expanding predatory
swimming crab (Portunus xantusii). Specifically, we assessed how the presence of swimming crabs affect the
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climbing behavior and distribution of horn snails. We found that swimming crab predation was strongest on horn
snails located in the low intertidal. Additionally, the proportion of horn snails climbing vegetation was greater in the
low intertidal, where tidal inundation is greater. Laboratory assays showed that swimming crab chemical cues
increased the proportion of horn snails climbing and the height that they climbed. Finally, we found that horn snails
placed in the low intertidal preferentially emigrated to the high intertidal zone. We conclude that horn snails in San
Diego recognize swimming crabs as threats, and elicited behavioral responses that may successfully reduce their
predation risk. Overall, these findings suggest that naïve populations of prey may be more likely to respond to nonnative predators if their distributions have historically overlapped elsewhere.
1*
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Rogers-Bennett, L. , Catton, C.A. , Kawana, S.K. , Winquist, T. , Sowul, K. , Kashiwada, J.K.
CATASTROPHIC IMPACTS OF A MARINE HEAT WAVE ON KELP FORESTS, ABALONE AND NEARSHORE
FISHERIES IN NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
1 - Bodega Marine Laboratory, University of California, Davis; California Department of Fish and Wildlife, 2 Bodega Marine Laboratory, University of California, Davis; California Department of Fish and Wildlife, 3 - California
Department of Fish and Wildlife
The marine heat wave (2014-2015) in combination with the El Niño event (2015-2016) will have lasting impacts in
northern California due to kelp deforestation, sea urchin barrens and mass mortalities of abalone. This
unprecedented multiyear warm water event has resulted in a sustained reduction in kelp canopy (Nereocystis
luetkeana), and persistent high densities of purple sea urchins, despite recent ocean cooling (2017). Subtidal
surveys of 10 fished sites of red abalone (Haliotis rufescens) show broad-scale starvation impacts, resulting in
2
extremely low densities (0.15/m ) and high mortality (22-67% of abalone observed were dead). Abalone densities
2
are also very low (0.11/m ) inside a marine reserve; further evidence that recent impacts were largely
environmentally driven rather than due solely to fishing pressure. Abalone are now absent in the deep-water de
facto reserve (>10m), increasing their vulnerability to the fishery. These recent declines in abalone density
prompted the CDFW to recommend closure of the recreational red abalone fishery in northern California. This
large-scale marine heat wave has had unforeseen impacts such as sustained kelp deforestation, continued purple
urchin reproduction, shifts in abalone spatial distribution, as well as high abalone mortality. Marine heat waves may
increase in frequency and intensity as climate change advances. Identifying and protecting areas of natural
resiliency to these climate change impacts will be important for supporting future recovery of the kelp forest
ecosystem and the fisheries they support.
*

†Rogers, T.L. , Gouhier, T.C., Kimbro, D.L.
TEMPERATURE-DEPENDENCY OF INTRAGUILD PREDATION BETWEEN NATIVE AND INVASIVE CRABS
Northeastern University Marine Science Center
Environmental factors such as temperature can affect the distribution and abundance of species directly by altering
physiological rates, or indirectly by altering the sign and strength of species interactions. In this study, we examined
the temperature-dependency of intraguild predation (IGP) between native blue crabs (Callinectes sapidus, the IG
predator) and invasive green crabs (Carcinus maenas, the IG prey) in order to evaluate how the indirect effects of
temperature on competitive and predatory rates may influence the spatial distribution of these species. We
conducted mesocosm experiments to empirically quantify the competitive and predatory interactions between blue
and green crabs at 3 temperatures reflective of those across their range for 2 different size classes of blue crab.
We then used parameter values generated from these experiments (temperature- and size-dependent attack rates
and handling times) in a size-structured dynamical IGP model in which we varied IGP attack rates, maturation rate
of the blue crab from the non-predatory to predatory size class, and resource carrying capacity at each of the 3
temperatures. Relative competitive abilities and IGP rates differed with temperature, and our model results suggest
that these interactions may affect coexistence along a temperature gradient. While many factors may play a role in
delimiting species ranges, our results suggest that temperature-dependent interactions are worth considering when
developing mechanistic species distribution models and evaluating responses to environmental change.
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Rognstad, R.L. , Lamy, T. , Kui, L. , Reed, D.C. , Rassweiler, A. , Miller, R.J.
SPECIES ARCHETYPE MODELS REVEAL DIVERSE RESPONSES TO ENVIRONMENTAL GRADIENTS
1 - Marine Science Institute, University of California, Santa Barbara, CA, 93106, USA, 2 - Department of Biological
Science, Florida State University, Tallahassee, FL 32304, USA
Understanding the dynamics of communities comprised of dozens to hundreds of species can be complex,
particularly in response to ongoing environmental change. Groups of species often respond to environmental
gradients in similar ways and identification of these groups facilitates modelling and prediction of multispecies
assemblages. Species Archetype Models (SAMs), which combine mixtures of regression models to collapse
species into characteristic groups or archetypes, provide a method to identify and describe these groups. We used
SAMs and long-term surveys to model and predict species distributions of subtidal kelp forest communities in the
Channel Islands (California). Using presence/absence data for 82 species collected over 10 years at 33 sites by the
U.S. National Parks Service Kelp Forest Monitoring (KFM) program, we identified 14 archetypes based on species
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response to 12 environmental covariates. Sea surface temperature, water depth, and wave height were important
predictors of many species. The predictive performance of the SAMs, assessed using area under the receiver
operating characteristic curve (AUC), was good overall (mean AUC = 0.74). We also found our KFM-trained SAMs
predict the distributions of the same species sampled by a different program in the same geographic region with
similar accuracy (mean AUC = 0.69). Our results suggest that SAMs provide a parsimonious method to predict
multispecies distributions and understand how kelp forest communities will respond to future environmental
conditions.
1*
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Ruiz-Ramos, D.V. , Schiebelhut, L.M. , Wares, J.P. , Dawson, M.N.
SIGNALS OF SELECTION ON THE GENOME OF PISASTER OCHRACEUS AFTER A MASS MORTALITY
EVENT
1 - University of California, Merced, 2 - University of Georgia, Athens
The sea star wasting disease (SSWD) outbreak of 2013-2014 was the largest non-commercial marine mortality
event recorded, causing a ~90% decrease in the population size of the keystone species Pisaster ochraceus.
Previous genotyping work comparing pre- and post-SSWD adult P. ochraceus from north-central California shows
statistically robust changes in allele frequency in some loci, but information about the identity and function of these
genetic regions is lacking. To contextualize these candidate loci, we have developed the genome of Pisaster
ochraceus. By sequencing and assembling the genome to chromosome-sized linkage groups, we are able to map
assayed SNP markers and gene expression data to identify the loci, or linked sites, that may be related with SSWD
or temperature stress. Preliminary results suggest selection may have played an important role in allele frequency
shifts either by local environment, SSWD, or a combination of the two on genes associated with cell integrity,
cellular response to heat, and cellular response to acidic pH.
1*

2

Ruttenberg, B.I. , Donovan, M.K.
ECOLOGICAL EXTINCTION OF THE BIG 3 LARGEST HERBIVOROUS PARROTFISHES FROM THE WIDER
CARIBBEAN
1 - Cal Poly, 2 - University of Hawaii
Over the last several decades, live coral has declined dramatically throughout the Caribbean. The causes are
varied, but data suggest that a decrease in herbivory as contributed to the problem. Parrotfishes are the most
important and abundant group of herbivorous fishes in the region, but they are also often targeted in local fisheries.
The three largest species of Caribbean parrotfishes, Scarus coelestinus, S. coeruleus, and S. guacamaia (the Big
3), can reach maximum sizes of around 1m or greater, but in part due to their size they may be less resilient to
fishing pressure. Furthermore, some of these species prefer high-relief reefs where corals are most abundant and
therefore may be disproportionately important in maintaining algal-free space to benefit corals. Anecdotal reports
suggest that the abundance of these Big 3 parrotfishes has declined precipitously around the Caribbean, potentially
resulting in a significant decrease in herbivory in those locations, but to date there are no hard data showing this
trend. We examine several comprehensive datasets from the Caribbean to evaluate the current status and
document the magnitude of decline of these large parrotfish species across the wider Caribbean basin. We find that
the Big 3 are virtually absent from any reefs that have not had significant, long-term protections, either via
prohibitions on their direct capture or well-enforced marine protected areas. Our results suggest that these species
are ecologically extinct from many locations. Furthermore, grazing data suggests that the loss of these species may
decrease g
*

Ryan, W.H.
TEMPERATURE DEPENDENT FISSION RATE PLASTICITY DRIVES CHANGES IN SPATIAL GENETIC
STRUCTURE ACROSS LATITUDE IN A CLONAL SEA ANEMONE
University of Alabama, Birmingham
There is expected to be a relationship between reproductive traits and spatial genetic structure, yet the connection
can be difficult to demonstrate. The clonal sea anemone, Diadumene lineata, has a temperature dependent fission
rate and occurs from Florida to Maine on the US Atlantic coast. Populations across this range exhibit a gradient of
clonal behavior, where southern populations divide more frequently than those in the north. The variation in
clonality exhibited across populations allows for a test of the hypothesis that higher fission rates lead to lower
genotypic diversity and genetic homogeneity at small scales. Using microsatellite markers, I show that warm sites,
with higher rates of fission, have lower genotypic diversity, but that higher rates of clonality do not lead to
homogenous patches of clonemates in this species. These results suggest that reproductive mode does contribute
to spatial genetic structure even when reproductive behavior is highly plastic. However, additional behavioral and
ecological factors dictate the spatial scale at which such genetic effects are observed.
*

†Sadowski, J.S. , Grosholz, E.D.
PREDATOR VELOCITY CONTROLS THE EFFECTIVENESS OF PREDATOR AVOIDANCE BEHAVIOR
Bodega Marine Lab, University of California, Davis
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Empirical studies have determined that the presence of predators induce major changes on prey behavior such as
indirect nonconsumptive effects. However population dynamic models with antipredator behavior often lack
mechanistic changes in prey avoidance behavior. To examine how prey behavior could influence population
dynamics, we developed a tritrophic model (predator, prey, and resource) that incorporates predator and prey
movement through the environment (i.e. velocity). Since prey respond to predators by reducing their movement rate
as predator density increases, prey have an inherent tradeoff between hiding from predators and foraging on
resources. We explicitly look at the influence of predator movement velocity on community dynamics as a proxy for
predator foraging mode. We found that predator velocity has a major influence on the importance of prey
behavior. Fast moving predators override prey behavior and are able to effectively forage on prey. However, the
success of slow moving predators (sit-and-wait) is greatly influenced by antipredator behavior. Furthermore we
found that with sit-and-wait predators and antipredator behavior, all three trophic levels maintain a stable
equilibrium across a wide range of parameters. However, fast-moving predators are more likely to create cyclic
dynamics in all three species, regardless of antipredator behaviors. Our model indicates that sit-and-wait predator
cues are not only more reliable, but that responding to these cues is more advantageous to prey density and
community stability.
*

†Saldana, P.H. , Anderson, T.W.
EFFECTS OF HABITAT ARCHITECTURE AND PREDATION ON MESOGRAZER ASSEMBLAGES IN RED
ALGAE BEDS
San Diego State University
Coastal marine systems host diverse communities of small invertebrate herbivores (mesograzers) that link energy
resources of primary producers to multiple trophic levels. Diverse assemblages of these mesograzers inhabit lowlying red algae (phylum Rhodophyta) on many temperate reefs, yet despite the prevalence of red algae, these
habitats have been poorly studied. Mesograzers may prefer certain algal architecture over others, and to test this
hypothesis, I collected samples of two red algae with differing morphologies, Plocamium cartilagineum and
Rhodymenia spp., and sorted the invertebrates inhabiting these algae. The more complex Plocamium had
significantly higher abundances and differential composition of mesograzers than did Rhodymenia. Surveys reveal
that temperate reef fishes such as the rock wrasse, California sheephead, and black perch forage extensively in red
algae. Here, I investigate whether predation affects mesograzer assemblages in Rhodymenia. Manipulative field
experiments using Rhodymenia in La Jolla, California indicate that predation influences the abundance of
mesograzers in red algae beds. Further experiments will examine whether similar patterns occur in these two algae
with different structural complexities. Video experiments were also conducted to examine the suite of predators
foraging in separate plots of Rhodymenia and Plocamium in the field. Results from this study may demonstrate how
algae with differing structural complexities and predators may influence mesograzers assemblages and in turn,
structure food web dynamics.
1*

2

1

Schiebelhut, L.M. , Puritz, J.B. , Dawson, M.N
TRACKING GENETIC CHANGES IN PISASTER OCHRACEUS DURING DECIMATION BY SEA STAR WASTING
DISEASE
1 - University of California, Merced, 2 - University of Rhode Island
Extreme disturbances are expected to increase in frequency and intensity with continuing anthropogenic climate
change. However, we know little about what determines resilience or susceptibility to extreme events, or how
population dynamics may influence and be influenced by genetic change. We explored how Pisaster ochraceusa
keystone species with large population size, high gene flow, and high fecundityresponded to decimation by a
range-wide outbreak of sea star wasting disease (SSWD). We integrated quantitative field surveys of size
frequency data with RADSeq data to (1) describe the population dynamics of mortality and recovery, (2) compare
allele frequencies in mature P. ochraceus before and after the onset of the disease outbreak to identify whether
natural selection was likely, and (3) compare allele frequencies in new recruits to both pre- and post-outbreak adult
samples to determine whether new juveniles were most genetically similar to pre-SSWD adults or survivors. We
found 83% mortality and a concurrent 93-fold increase in recruitment, following onset of the disease. Direct
comparison of pre- and post-outbreak adult allele frequencies suggest signals of selection. Juveniles were
genetically most similar to the pre-SSWD adult population; however, allele frequency shifts were consistent with
those seen in adult survivors. These data suggest detectable signals of selection and highlight the potential for
maintenance of this signature of selection in subsequent generations, which may have implications for resilience of
this species to future environmental change.
*

†Shayka, B.F. , Carpenter, R.C.
EFFECTS OF PRESS VS. PULSE NUTRIENT ADDITION ON TROPICAL CRUSTOSE CORALLINE ALGAE
California State University, Northridge
Coral reefs are vital marine ecosystems, but because of their shallow, near-shore location, they are increasingly
impacted by coastal nutrient runoff. This runoff commonly causes short-term nutrient pulses on fringing reefs.
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However, many studies of nutrient addition on coral reefs focus on long-term elevated nutrient levels. This study
aimed to determine the differing effects of press and pulse nutrient addition on an important group of coral reef
algae, crustose coralline algae (CCA). Lithophyllum kotschyanum, a common species of CCA found on the fringing
reefs of Moorea, French Polynesia, was subjected to 6 weeks of in-situ nutrient manipulation. The three treatments
were ambient nutrients, elevated nutrients (press), and four 3-day nutrient pulses over 6 weeks (pulse). At the end
of the experiment, photosynthesis, short- and long-term calcification, and photosynthetic pigment concentrations
were measured. The results showed that photosynthetic rates and phycoerythrin pigment concentrations were
greater in the press treatment than either the ambient or pulse treatments, and that calcification rates did not differ
significantly between treatments. This suggests that excess nutrients are incorporated into and stored as pigments
and therefore increase photosynthesis. It also shows that calcification rates are impacted differently from
photosynthetic rates. This means that different levels and timing of nutrient addition have differing effects on coral
reef CCA and therefore must be taken into account in order to understand how reef communities respond to
nutrient runoff.
*

Shears, N.T. , Haggitt, T.R.
SMALL MARINE RESERVES DO NOT PROVIDE A SAFEGUARD AGAINST OVERFISHING
Institute of Marine Science, University of Auckland
Marine reserves provide protection to harvested species within their boundaries, and can reverse the ecosystemlevel effects of fishing pressure. This has been well documented in the Cape Rodney-Okakari Point (CROP) marine
reserve in northern New Zealand. However, marine reserves may be less effective in protecting mobile species that
experience low or highly sporadic recruitment, especially when those reserves are small (<5 km2). In this study, we
present recent monitoring data from the CROP marine reserve and two other nearby reserves in northern New
Zealand, showing large-scale declines in populations of the rock lobster Jasus edwardsii. Current lobster biomass
within the reserves is less than 20% of historic levels, while biomass outside the reserves is <1% of historic levels
within the reserves. These declines follow large-scale declines in catch-per-unit-effort across the wider fishery.
Adult J. edwardsii undertake seasonal feeding movements just beyond the offshore boundaries of these reserves,
so the observed declines in the reserves are likely a result of sustained fishing pressure in concert with an
extended period of low recruitment. These results demonstrate how marine reserves must be large enough to
encompass the totality of seasonal movements in order to be effective.
1*

2

Shelley, C.E. , Martin, K.L.M.
INFLUENCE OF INCUBATION PERIOD ON CALIFORNIA GRUNION LARVAL ACTIVITY
1 - Pepperdine Unviersity, 2 - Pepperdine University
California Grunion Leuresthes tenuis, a beach-spawning fish, lays its eggs in the sand. Grunion eggs normally
hatch when the high tide comes in, after two weeks based on the semilunar cycle. This is the primary hatching
period (10-13 days post fertilization, dpf). However, any eggs left behind are still able to hatch during the next high
tide by stabilizing their metabolic activity once the embryos develop. A delayed hatching period (14-26 dpf) may
affect the Grunions chance at survival because their yolk supply, their source of energy, is depleted over time. We
predicted the ability to escape predators would be different between larvae hatched after different periods of
incubation. Egg samples collected from the beach were incubated and hatched in lab, and tested for three
durations of hatching (12 dpf, 24 dpf, and 32 dpf). Comparisons were made between tests performed on the day of
hatching and three days post hatch to assess the effect of hatching period for each group. Data for average time to
catch individual larvae by an artificial predator were analyzed for avoidance success of the larvae. Larvae hatched
at 32 dpf had much lower catch times than the other two groups on the third day. This decline suggested that larvae
incubated far past the normal hatching period may have a lower chance at survival. However, the larvae hatched
24 dpf had higher average catch times than the primary and late groups. Other factors may be involved in energy
conservation. We suggest crucial differences may exist between larvae of different incubation periods.
1*
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Shima, J.S. , Noonburg, E.G. , Swearer, S.E. , Alonzo, S.H. , Osenberg, C.W.
BORN AT THE RIGHT TIME: CAN REEF FISH LARVAE COMPENSATE FOR AN INAUSPICIOUS BIRTHDATE?
1 - Victoria University of Wellington, 2 - Florida Atlantic University, 3 - University of Melbourne, 4 - University of
California, Santa Cruz, 5 - University of Georgia
Biology is the story of winners and losers; winners survive better, produce more offspring, and thus differentially
contribute to population growth. Like any game, timing is paramount -- winners may be born at the right time.
Indeed, in the face of uncertainty, parents can spread out reproductive timing, but this bet-hedging will stack the
deck in favor of some offspring. Are fates set by parents, or can offspring improve upon the cards they've been
dealt? Our work investigates the roles of parental investment, birth timing, and developmental progression as
determinants of fitness components. We focus on the sixbar wrasse (Thalassoma Hardwicke), a species of reef fish
that spawns frequently to produce offspring that navigate a series of demographic bottlenecks with fitness
consequences. We sampled settlement and survival of fish on 192 patch reefs over six months, and documented
lunar periodicity in settlement (greatest during new moons) and survival (greatest for fish that settled during- or just
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prior to new moons). Fish also varied in their size-at-settlement, suggesting that some individuals may accelerate or
delay development to target good settlement windows. We evaluate the decisions of settling fish in the context of
density dependence, priority effects, and environmental heterogeneity, and propose an eco-evolutionary hypothesis
that could account for the evolution of iteroparous life-history strategies.
1*
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2

Silbiger, N.J. , Remple, K. , Fox, M.D. , Nelson, C , Putnam, H.M. , Sevilla, J , Quinlan, Z , Donahue,
2
M.J.
NUTRIENT ADDITION DISRUPTS KEY CORAL REEF ECOSYSTEM FUNCTIONS
1 - California State University, Northridge, 2 - University of Hawaii at Manoa, 3 - Scripps Institution of
Oceanography, 4 - University of Rhode Island
There is a long history of examining the impacts of eutrophication on coral reefs. However, a shift in focus to
climate change, and especially ocean acidification (OA), provides a framework for better understanding the
interactive effects of OA and eutrophication. Using a nutrient addition experiment, we measured the impact of
elevated nitrate (N) and phosphate (P) on community metabolic rates of individual taxa and combined reef
communities, and tested if nutrients mediate biological feedbacks between metabolic rates and pH. Our reef
community consisted of the four dominant substrate types found on coral reefs: macroalgae, coral, reef rubble, and
sediment. We performed a nutrient press experiment, delivering elevated N and P at a constant rate using
peristaltic pumps to ambient, elevated, and highly elevated nutrient concentrations. After a 6-week acclimation
period, we calculated net ecosystem calcification, net community production, and pH feedbacks from the substrates
as individuals and as mixed communities. Our study had four major outcomes: 1) NEC rates declined in response
to nutrient addition in all substrate types, 2) the mixed community switched from net calcification to net dissolution
under moderate nutrient conditions, 3) nutrients augmented pH variability through modified P:R cycles, and 4)
nutrients disrupted the relationship between NEC and aragonite saturation state. Our results advance our
understanding of coral reef response to eutrophication as well as help to elucidate the scaling of metabolic rates
from reef organisms to communities.
1*

2

1

†Slade, E.S. , McKechnie, I. , Salomon, A.K.
ESTIMATING HISTORIC BASELINES IN RELATIVE SEA OTTER PREVALENCE: INTEGRATING
ARCHAEOLOGICAL AND CONTEMPORARY MUSSEL SIZE STRUCTURE
1 - School of Resource and Environmental Management, Simon Fraser University, 2 - Department of Anthropology,
Hakai Institute, University of Victoria
Along the northeastern Pacific, the extirpation and subsequent recovery of sea otters generated profound changes
in coastal social-ecological systems. Today, most conservation targets for sea otter recovery are formulated on prefur trade population estimates reflecting notions of ecosystems devoid of humans. However, evidence suggests
that for millennia prior to European contact, complex hunting and management protocols by Indigenous
communities limited sea otters at sites of high human occupation in order to enhance local access to shellfish. The
California mussel (Mytilus californianus), is a ubiquitous marine shellfish whose consumption by sea otters
increases and resulting size structure decreases as a function of sea otter occupation. We expanded our
understanding of this relationship by quantifying mussel size distributions from eight sites on the Central Coast of
British Columbia, Canada, varying in sea otter occupation. We then used a maximum valve length to umbo
thickness regression to estimate mussel shell lengths from archaeological umbo fragments collected from two
archaeological sites in coastal British Columbia, used to make inferences about relative sea otter prevalence in
deep time. Closeness of fit comparisons revealed that pre-fur trade mussel size distributions fit more closely to
modern distributions that are associated with low sea otter occupation. Such investigations of prey size distributions
can help refine long-term baselines and inform management strategies that balance the dual objectives of shellfish
and sea otter conservation.
*

Sorte, C.J.B. , Pandori, L.L.M., Cai, S., Davis, K.A.
COPING WITH CLIMATE CHANGE: LINKING DISPERSAL DYNAMICS TO PERSISTENCE OF BENTHIC
MARINE SPECIES WITH COMPLEX LIFE CYCLES
University of California, Irvine
Predicting which species will persist in future climates requires assessing redistribution potential and tolerance to
warming, both of which can depend on dispersal ability. We evaluated biophysical processes that could promote
population persistence under changing climatic conditions by (1) promoting poleward dispersal and (2) increasing
the frequency of more thermotolerant phenotypes in marine populations. To examine dispersal dynamics and
physiological characteristics, we paired intensive time-series observations (during 2014 & 2015) of recruitment and
thermal tolerance limits for cohorts of marine mussels with simulated larval transport using a high-resolution, 3D
coastal circulation model of the northeastern Pacific. We used the modeling results to predict the proportion of
individuals in each recruiting cohort that originated from sources south of our study site on the USA west coast
(45.50°N, 123.95°W) as well as the environmental conditions experienced in the water column. This system is
characterized by intermittent upwelling, and we found that downwelling was associated with an increase in
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predicted poleward recruitment whereas cohorts recruiting during upwelling tended to contain more thermotolerant
individuals. Furthermore, thermal tolerance limits were higher in cohorts predicted to experience higher and more
variable temperatures during dispersal. These findings highlight complex links between demographic and physical
transport processes as well as the potential importance of climate-driven changes in wind patterns to future
persistence.
*

Sowul, K. , Rogers-Bennett, L., Winquist, T., Bray, J., Genhart-Stiehler, G., Koike, S., Catton, C.
ASSESSING THE CONDITION OF WILD RED ABALONE AND THEIR POTENTIAL FOR RECOVERY
FOLLOWING SEVERE OCEAN WARMING
California Department of Fish and Wildlife; University of California, Davis, Bodega Marine Lab
The northern California coast has endured three consecutive years of kelp deforestation and sea urchin population
boom following the severe marine heatwave of 2014 2016. This depletion in kelp coupled with overgrazing by sea
urchins has critically impacted the abundance of food for red abalone (Haliotis rufescens), which support the worlds
largest recreational abalone fishery (>$44M). During the 2016 and 2017 abalone fishery seasons, the health of red
abalone from 10 fished sites was examined. We found that > 25% of the abalone (N=11,805) exhibited visibly
shrunken foot muscle. To assess the recovery potential of nutrient-limited abalone, we tracked the condition of
thirty-four wild red abalone. Each abalone was tagged and categorized with a shrinkage score between 0 and 3
(healthy = 0; most starved = 3). Abalone were placed into one of two feeding treatments fed and not fed, and were
monitored for changes in health. Changes in body condition of each abalone was measured every four weeks and
mortalities were removed and assessed. Results suggest that most fed abalone were able to recover to healthy
levels within 12 weeks (76%), although the likelihood of recovery was low for abalone with shrinkage scores = 2
(<50%). The unfed abalone shrinkage scores converged toward 1 by week 12 (76%). Five abalone died during the
course of the 12-week experiment. The results will improve our understanding of the ability of red abalone to
survive starvation conditions and inform red abalone fishery management decisions.
1*
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†Speare, K.E. , Duran, A. , Miller, M.W. , Burkepile, D.E.
THE EFFECTS OF TURF ALGAE AND ASSOCIATED SEDIMENT ON CORAL SETTLEMENT IN THE FLORIDA
KEYS
1 - University of California, Santa Barbara, 2 - Florida International University, 3 - SECORE International
Coral larvae respond to biotic and abiotic cues that shape their settlement choices at multiple spatial scales. It is
well-recognized that macroalgae deter larvae, but the effects of filamentous turf algae are likely more complex.
Algal turfs are often diverse communities with understory crustose coralline algae (CCA), which also influence
settlement. Algal turfs can also trap sediment, creating thick mats of turf and associated sediment (TAS) that may
obstruct larvae. We studied the effects of turf, TAS, and understory CCA on coral settlement in the Florida Keys
where turf and TAS can occupy >50% of the benthos. We cultivated natural turf and TAS communities on 2×2cm
tiles for a series of laboratory settlement assays using Acropora palmata and Orbicella faveolata larvae, two
ecologically important species. Both species had negligible settlement on TAS tiles and we conclude that TAS is
not suitable for settlement. On turfs without sediment, settlement was inversely related to turf density. In a second
assay we removed the turf algae and re-assayed settlement on the same tiles. On average, settlement was 50%
higher after turf was removed, and interestingly, tiles with low original turf density had greater increases in
settlement than those with previously dense turf. Settlement was not related to CCA cover. Our results suggest that
coral larvae are deterred by algal turfs and their biochemical cues, not simply the physical obstacle that turf poses.
We further analyze settlement patterns to investigate the spatial scale at which turf community variation influences
settlement.
*

†Spector, P. , Edwards, M.
CHARACTERIZING HOW THE LOSS OF CANOPY FORMING ALGAE EFFECTS PATTERNS OF NET
COMMUNITY PRODUCTION ON TEMPERATE ROCKY REEFS
San Diego State University Coastal and Marine Institute
In many coastal regions in the Eastern Pacific, temperate rocky reefs are undergoing regime shifts associated with
lowered benthic algal cover. While the transition from kelp forests to areas characterized by less diverse algal cover
has been well described in a number of areas, direct linkages between the loss of primary producers and patterns
in net primary productivity are less understood. The goal of this study is to quantify differences in algal diversity and
net community production (NCP) between kelp forests and areas where canopy forming kelps have been lost.
Rocky reefs dominated by the canopy forming kelp, Macrocystis pyrifera and those devoid of kelp have been
compared in Stillwater Cove, Monterey; Point Loma, San Diego; and Ensenada, Baja California, MEX. Using
sensors that measure dissolved oxygen (DO), temperature (T) and photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) that
are paired with diver surveys, we estimated in situ community rates of production and respiration in kelp forests and
adjacent ecosystems that have lost their dominant kelps. Sensor deployments in Stillwater Cove and Ensenada
show clear differences in the amount of available DO between habitat types, whereas deployments in Point Loma
show no clear difference in the amount of DO in the presence or absence of M. pyrifera. Assessing how the
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processes that govern kelp forests vary with canopy cover can enhance our understanding of larger patterns of
variability in ecosystem functioning, and may prove useful for management practices in coastal environments.
*

†Spies, B.T. , Jacobs, D.K.
STATUS, HABITAT IMPACTS, AND METAPOPULATION MANAGEMENT OF THE ENDANGERED TIDEWATER
GOBY (EUCYCLOGOBIUS NEWBERRYI)
University of California, Los Angeles
The federally endangered tidewater goby (Eucyclogobius newberryi) is currently in review for reclassification,
despite the shortage of thorough population surveys needed to conduct the appropriate metapopulation viability
analysis (MVA) listed in the USFWS Recovery Plan for reclassification. Given the recent extreme and volatile
weather patterns that have occurred in California over the past few years, ranging from severe drought to record
rains, many coastal estuaries and lagoons where the tidewater goby occurs continue to be heavily impacted and
degraded. Therefore, we conducted annual population surveys (2014, 2015, and 2017) in 100+ estuaries to assess
the current health and status of the tidewater goby in five of the six Recovery Units, spanning from Bodega Bay to
San Diego, CA. This massive effort, supported by USFWS, has provided a robust and comprehensive
presence/absence dataset needed to develop the basic framework for our rangewide MVA model. Surveys also
revealed a high degree of endangerment of this species, mainly in Southern California due to habitat desiccation
and the presence of invasive species. Endangerment is especially high in the Southern Recovery Unit of San Diego
County. This unit has been recently described as a separate, and unequivocally endangered, distinct species in the
genus Eucyclogobius that is currently being managed as E. newberryi. Therefore, we feel reclassification of the
tidewater goby should not be done until the appropriate metapopulation viability analyses are completed, and
individual management plans are in place.
1
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Spindel, N.B. , Huang, D.Y. , Weisman, D , Chamberlain, L , Silber, M.I. , Schroeter, S.C. , Reed, D.C. ,
2
Raimondi, P.T.
DETERMINING LONG-TERM BIOLOGICAL PERFORMANCE OF AN ARTIFICIAL REEF IN SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA: THE WHEELER NORTH ARTIFICIAL REEF
1 - University of California, Santa Barbara, 2 - University of California, Santa Cruz
The Wheeler North Reef located off southern California is a large (175 acre) artificial reef designed to compensate
for losses of kelp forest habitat and associated communities caused by the operation of the San Onofre Nuclear
Generating Stations (SONGS). Assessing its performance in terms of kelp forest acreage, fish standing stock, and
similarity to natural reefs with respect to the abundance and richness of algae, invertebrates, and fish has been
mandated by the California Coastal Commission in order to ensure full compensation for SONGS impacts. To
optimize artificial reef performance, several reef designs were evaluated during a 5 year small scale experimental
phase (56, 40 m x 40 m modules). Recommendations from the experimental phase directed the design of the
subsequent large scale mitigation phase reef. Our analyses of nine years of monitoring data show that the reef
underperformed with respect to the performance standards established for kelp forest acreage and fish standing
stock. We use these data to determine the causes for these deficiencies and to design remedial measures for
ensuring full compensation for the lost resources.
1*
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Steele, C.L.W. , Miller, M.R. , Horn, D.A. , Anderson, S.S.
ECOLOGICAL IMPACTS OF MICROPLASTIC DEBRIS IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA COASTAL ECOSYSTEMS
1 - California State University, Channel Islands, 2 - California State University, Monterey Bay, 3 - Portland State
University
Marine debris has been observed in all of the worlds oceans, and washes ashore onto beaches worldwide. Much of
the trash found on beaches in Southern California comes from single-use plastics like takeout containers, straws
and plastic bottles. These plastics are durable in the environment, tend to attract chemical pollutants, and break
down over time into tiny particles, known as microplastics. In a study of beaches throughout Southern California,
including in the Channel Islands National Park, we evaluated how common microplastics were in beach sands and
whether these particles were entering the food web. Microplastics are a pollutant of emerging concern and we
demonstrate that small fragments and fibers are entering coastal food webs, and that even remote ecosystems in
Protected Areas are affected by marine debris and microplastic pollution. The impact of microplastics is likely a
global issue that requires urgent action to identify and reduce sources of plastic pollution, and to study its
environmental effects.
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Stier, A.C. , Samhouri, J.F. , Feist, B.E. , Levin, P.S. , Shelton, A.O.
FISHING, ENVIRONMENT, AND THE EROSION OF A FISHERY PORTFOLIO
1 - Ecology, Evolution, and Marine Biology Dept., UC Santa Barbara, 2 - Conservation Biology Division, Northwest
Fisheries Science Center, National Marine Fisheries Service, 3 - University of Washington
Many organisms exhibit tremendous fluctuations in population abundance and experience unexpected collapse.
Conservationists seeking to minimize region-wide variability in resources and reduce extinction risk often seek to
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preserve a metapopulation portfolio of spatially asynchronous subpopulations connected by dispersal. However,
portfolio properties are not necessarily static, and the erosion of a portfolio can fundamentally alter the population
dynamics and services a species provides. In the Northeast Pacific, a portfolio of spatially asynchronous herring
populations has historically provided regional reliability of herring to mobile predators and commercial fishermen as
well as local subsistence and ceremonial harvest. Here, we fit a mechanistic time series model to herring spawn
and catch records from 1950-2015 to quantify how population growth, climate, and fishing have contributed to a
major shift in the herring portfolio over time. We document the erosion of the herring portfolio and a severe decline
in herring population growth. Commercial harvest historically played a key role in herring dynamics, with local
harvest rates as high as 81%. Additionally, climate oscillations and population growth had equally strong effects on
local and regional herring population dynamics. Our results highlight how spatially structured populations can
undergo dramatic shifts following disturbance, and emphasize the limitations of assuming ecological systems can
always rapidly regenerate and provide services following disturbance.
*

†Stirling, B.S. , Johnson, D.W.
QUANTIFYING DIETARY NICHE WIDTH IN POPULATIONS OF BLACK PERCH (EMBIOTOCA JACKSONI):
CAUSES AND CONSEQUENCES OF SPECIALIZATION
California State University, Long Beach
The dietary niche width of a population depends on the cumulative resources consumed. Populations may vary with
respect to niche width, though it is seldom clear whether increases in niche width are because individuals have
more diverse diets, or because there is greater among-individual specialization. In part, this paucity of knowledge is
because studies that measure niche width at many populations and across large geographic ranges are rare. We
used stomach content analysis to quantify the diet of Black Perch: a live-bearing, temperate reef fish. We sampled
~30 fish from seven populations throughout the Southern California Bight (~550 km of coastline). We also
measured the density of prey available to each population by sampling the substrate where fish were collected.
Total niche width varied substantially among populations (CV = 44%), suggesting large scope for variation in the
strength of competition. Both the within-individual and among-individual components of niche width varied
substantially, and the among-individual component accounted for >30% of the variation in total niche width.
Consistent with the Niche Variation Hypothesis, populations with wider niches also had higher levels of amongindividual specialization. Interestingly, the level of specialization was lower in populations where resources were
more abundant (r = -0.86, p = 0.001). These results suggest a complex relationship between prey availability, diet
specialization, and intraspecific competition.
*

†Tanner, R.L. , Sousa, W.P., Stillman, J.H.
LOCAL EXTIRPATION OF PHYLLAPLYSIA TAYLORI FROM SAN FRANCISCO BAY AFTER HEAVY WINTER
RAINS
University of California, Berkeley
Record rainfall and resulting runoff in California dramatically transformed the estuarine communities of San
Francisco Bay instantaneously last winter. While eelgrass beds in SF Bay fluctuate seasonally in temperature,
salinity, light availability, and nutrients, this freshwater period of over two months shifted eelgrass communities
abruptly. One species in particular was completely eradicated by this dramatic shift in salinity: Phyllaplysia taylori,
the eelgrass sea hare. As a significant grazer of epiphytes, the effects of its absence are felt across eelgrass beds
within the bay that once hosted thriving populations. But was this an isolated event? Eelgrass beds in estuaries
along the western coast of the US were evaluated before and after the acute salinity stress event; SF Bay was the
only estuary with no recovery of sea hare populations. Salinity and temperature profiles were evaluated to elucidate
patterns that differentiate SF Bay from all other estuaries that experienced similar rainfall. No other estuary
experienced the same degree and duration of freshwater flushing that the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta imposed.
Ecological measurements of eelgrass health showed no differences in eelgrass beds outside of SF Bay
surrounding the stress event, while eelgrass beds within SF Bay are experiencing declines in eelgrass health and
bed size. This study highlights the importance of considering community players in eelgrass restoration and
provides recommendations for potential source populations in reseeding P. taylori populations after acute salinity
stress events.
*

†Teague, C.H. , Tissot, B.N.
PREDICTIVE MAPPING OF DEMERSAL FISH SPECIES ON NORTHERN CALIFORNIA REEFS USING SCUBABASED VISUAL SURVEYS AND REMOTE SENSING
Humboldt State University
California's shallow rocky reefs provide critical habitat for a diverse assemblage of fishes. Effective management
strategies for these species require both accurate stock assessments as well as a spatially explicit understanding of
the relationship between fishes and characteristics of their habitat. We used a generalized additive model
framework to create spatially predictive maps of the abundance and biomass of two demersal fish species
prevalent on northern California reefs: lingcod (Ophiodon elongatus) and kelp greenling (Hexagrammos
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decagrammus). These models incorporated data from SCUBA-based fish and habitat surveys at depths from 0-30
meters as well as measures of seafloor topography derived from remotely sensed bathymetric surveys.
Topographic Position Index, a measure of a locations elevation relative to its surroundings, was an important
predictor for all chosen models. Percentage of rocky substrate and rugosity, a metric describing habitat complexity,
were also important predictive variables in many of the chosen models. Our findings indicate that these species
associate with specific habitat features and that they may utilize these features of their environment at multiple
spatial scales. Our results highlight the utility of combining remotely sensed habitat data with SCUBA-based visual
surveys to aid in both stock assessments and marine spatial planning.
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Traiger, S.B. , Konar, B. , Shears, N.
EFFECTS OF ELEVATED TEMPERATURE AND SEDIMENT ON SEA URCHIN GRAZING: CONTRASTING
RESULTS FROM ALASKA AND NEW ZEALAND
1 - University of Alaska Fairbanks, 2 - University of Auckland
Kelp consumption by grazers influences kelp bed persistence. Increases in water temperature associated with
climate change may increase grazing rates of kelp bed herbivores; however, these effects may interact with local
stressors such as sedimentation. In Alaska, glacial melt is increasing with climate change and is resulting in higher
sedimentation rates. In New Zealand, climate change-induced effects on precipitation as well as changes in land
use are increasing sedimentation. The short-term effects of elevated temperature and sediment on grazing were
investigated for Strongylocentrotus droebachiensis in Alaska, and for Evechinus chloroticus and Centrostephanus
rodgersii in New Zealand. Feeding assays were conducted at ambient temperature and 7-8 C above ambient with
no sediment controls and high sediment treatments. S. droebachiensis grazing rate significantly decreased in the
presence of sediment (p < 0.001) but was not significantly affected by temperature. Grazing rates of New Zealand
urchins were not significantly affected by sediment or elevated temperature. Increased glacial melt and
sedimentation in Alaska may result in decreased grazing by urchins. In contrast, sediment loads reflective of areas
exposed to terrestrial runoff in New Zealand does not appear to affect grazing by urchins. The next step for this
project is to examine the effects of temperature and sediment on grazing in New Zealand urchins in the summer
when overall grazing rates may be higher.
1*
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†Venkataraman, Y.R. , Roberts, S.B. , Timmins-Schiffman, E.
EXPLORING PROTEOMIC VARIATION IN PACIFIC OYSTERS
1 - University of Washington, School of Aquatic and Fishery Sciences, 2 - University of Washington, Department of
Genome Sciences
Pacific oysters are important species, as they provide crucial ecosystem services and are the basis for aquaculture
operations. Like other marine invertebrates, oysters are susceptible to changes in environmental conditions.
Increasingly acidified waters pose a threat to larval development and adult shell integrity. Wild oysters also face a
second threat: increasing temperature regimes. There is a limited set of experiments studying oysters response to
multiple stressors that directly reflect the suite of conditions and variability experienced in the wild. To examine the
physiological effects of multiple stressors, including acidification, dissolved oxygen content, and temperature in the
wild, 150 sibling C. gigas specimens were outplanted in five different study sites in and around the Puget Sound,
WA. Gill tissue was collected after a month and shotgun proteomic analyses were performed with distinct
differences in expression observed based on site characteristics. Upwards of 6,000 proteins were identified in total,
and forty stress-related proteins were differentially expressed between sites. These data provide insight into how
oysters are impacted by different environmental conditions and offer a framework for future lab experiments to
identify viable biomarkers.
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Voisinet, M.P. , Vasquez, M.C. , Elowe, C. , Crocker, D.E. , Tomanek, L.
CHANGES IN THE PROTEOME OF NORTHERN ELEPHANT SEAL PUPS DURING THE POSTWEANING FAST
1 - California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 2 - Sonoma State University
Northern elephant seals (Mirounga angustirostris) are subjected to prolonged periods of fasting of up to three
months depending on age and gender. In pups, this fast occurs during the postweaning phase, an 8 to 12-week
period during which they rely solely on the energy reserves gained during nursing for their caloric requirements and
water supply. The postweaning fast helps the pup develop into a diving marine mammal that is capable of foraging
at sea. The purpose of this study was to understand the fasting and diving-induced developmental changes of pups
during this critical transition from a terrestrial to aquatic lifestyle. To investigate this, we collected skeletal muscle
and adipose tissue from pups early and late in the developmental fast. We analyzed the samples with massspectrometry-based proteomics using 2D gel electrophoresis. We found significant shifts in metabolic proteins that
suggest a decrease in amino acid metabolism and urine production during the postweaning fast, and an increase in
alternative metabolic pathways (such as the pentose phosphate pathway) that support cell proliferation. We also
found increases in cytoskeletal, skeletal muscle, and oxygen-binding proteins that aid in the development of the
diving ability in pups. There were also shifts in the abundance of acute phase proteins that support an increased
immune response. Lastly, there was a shift in antioxidant isoforms that control the production of reactive oxygen
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species. These results provide key physiological information regarding the developmental pathways of pups
throughout ontogeny.
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Walker, B.J. , Catton, C.A. , Moore, J.D. , Rogers-Bennett, L.
INCORPORATING IMPACTS OF OCEAN WARMING ON REPRODUCTION, DISEASE RISK, AND HABITAT
QUALITY INTO WHITE ABALONE RESTORATION PLANNING
1 - University of California Davis, 2 - California Department of Fish and Wildlife
As climate change advances, spatially heterogeneous extreme warming events are predicted to become
increasingly common. Compared to the past 24 years, 2014 and 2015 were abnormally warm along the California
coast. Warming events are known to impact abalone disease risk, reproduction, larval development, and food
availability. The consequences of these impacts may be most severe for threatened or endangered species, such
as the white abalone (Haliotis sorenseni). Recovery efforts for this species will be aided by targeting areas that
minimize the effects of warming on key life-history stages. Using hourly temperatures from seven sites (17-21
meters deep) that have historically supported white abalone populations, we quantified the occurrence, magnitude,
and duration of events that exceeded biologically relevant temperature thresholds. The continuous data from 2012
through 2015 includes two historically average years (2012 and 2013) and two above average years (2014 and
2015). All of the sites increased an average of 2°C, equivalent to surface warming, however the frequency and
duration of events above relevant seasonal thresholds varied among sites. Habitats with optimal thermal ranges in
average years exceeded thresholds during warm years, and sites with suboptimal thermal ranges in average years
exhibited intermittent cooling during warm years. Analyses of biologically relevant threshold exceedance events
provide critical insight into how species and habitats may be affected in the future, and are essential to consider for
conservation and management strategies.
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Walter, R.P. , McIntyre, S.L. , DiBattista, J.D. , Kessel, S.T. , Hussey, N.E.
AN EVOLUTIONARY INCUBATOR FOR REEF MANTAS IN MARGINAL SEAS? FLUCTUATING SEA LEVELS IN
THE RED SEA AND DIVERGENCE IN MANTA RAYS
1 - California State University Fullerton, 2 - NA, 3 - Curtin University, 4 - Shedd Aquarium, 5 - University of Windsor
The delineation of species provides clear management units for coral reef associated species, especially those that
are k-selected, and thus vulnerable to over exploitation and consequently protected by global agreements. Manta
rays are charismatic species that possess such demographic parameters, but their genetics prevent the obvious
application of this management pathway. Using a combination of nuclear and mtDNA sequence data, we revisit the
question of whether genetic admixture among Manta species is due to speciation with gene flow via hybridization or
instead a relic of incomplete lineage sorting. Our coaslescence analysis suggest that divergence with gene flow
among the two recognized Manta species may have occurred more recently than previously thought. The exclusive
occurrence of mixed mtDNA lineages from the Western Indian Ocean and Red Sea, and their noticeable absence
from other Pacific sampling sites, suggests that this may be the result of regional biogeographical processes that
allow introgression. We further demonstrate extensive genetic connectivity across large spatial scales.
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†Ward, M.A. , Hill, T.M. , Gaylord, B. , Sanford, E.D. , Kroeker, K.J. , O'Donnell, B.C. , Shukla, P. ,
4
Oechel, W.C.
A SYNTHESIS OF CARBON SERVICES IN CALIFORNIA SEAGRASS BEDS
1 - UC Davis, 2 - UC Davis, Bodega Marine Lab, 3 - UC Santa Cruz, 4 - San Diego State University
As oceanic and atmospheric CO2 increase, conservation and restoration of submerged aquatic vegetation has been
proposed as a tactic for combatting climate change and ocean acidification (OA). Seagrass beds can act as carbon
sinks by absorbing CO2 for burial in underlying sediments. However, the significance of these services in the
context of climate change and OA remains unclear. Moreover, there are no published data regarding the carbon
services of Californias dominant seagrass, Zostera marina. Here we present a preliminary quantification of three
distinct components of seagrass carbon fluxes in a Northern California estuary from 2015 to present. We find
-2
seagrass-to-sediment fluxes indicate that seagrasses bury a significant amount of carbon (8.04 to 12.82 g C m yr
1
), although these values can be lower than carbon stocks in Mediterranean and tropical seagrass beds. Our data
on seagrasses ability to alter water chemistry (water to seagrass flux) indicate that seagrasses may serve to
ameliorate OA in some contexts (raising pH up to 0.1 units inside beds) and will increase temporal chemical
variability. Third, our measurements of atmospheric CO 2 exchange (atmosphere to seagrass flux) show that
-2
-1
meadows serve as net annual sinks for atmospheric CO2 (-725 g C m yr ), with high temporal variability. In sum,
these carbon services merit continued support for conservation of California seagrass beds. Further research
should compare these values to those of other coastal habitats such as kelp forests, salt marshes and soft-bottom
systems.
*

†Webb, S.J. , Taylor, J.R.A.
HOT AND HEAVY: HOW TEMPERATURE AND CALCIFICATION MAY DRIVE ADULT TUNA CRAB
POPULATIONS
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Scripps Institution of Oceanography, UCSD
Tuna crabs Pleuroncodes planipes are becoming more common north of their center in southern Baja, Mexico.
This, along with warm water temperatures and transport associated with El Niño suggests warm optimal
temperatures and potentially a range shift/expansion. Tuna crabs go through a pelagic phase, during which they
migrate between the benthos and water column, until they reach a certain size and become benthic. These different
phases expose animals to variable temperatures and other physical/chemical conditions that may involve
modifications of the exoskeleton. I tested the hypotheses that (1) warm water is optimal for tuna crab growth and
(2) the exoskeleton undergoes structural and compositional changes associated with the shift from pelagic to
benthic phases. Pelagic animals were maintained in two temperature treatments (cool:12°C/warm:18°C) for two
molt cycles. Tuna crabs in the warm treatment had higher molt frequency, but the same molt increment (percent
increase in carapace length), as those in the cool, suggesting that they reach benthic phase size sooner. Benthic
and pelagic animals were also collected via trawl and their exoskeletons were compared using SEM and EDX.
Preliminary analysis reveals that benthic crabs have a similar, but more calcified exoskeleton than pelagic crabs,
suggesting increased mineralization or density is important for this transition. This study addresses key aspects
underlying a potential tuna crab range expansion/shift, as growth and calcification influence benthic settlement and
both are sensitive to oceanographic conditions.
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White, J.W. , Easter, E.E. , Adriani, M.S. , Hamilton, S.L. , Steele, M.A.
SHORT-TERM TRAJECTORIES OF SEX-CHANGING FISH POPULATIONS INSIDE MPAS: IMPLICATIONS FOR
MONITORING
1 - Oregon State University, 2 - University of North Carolina Wilmington, 3 - California State University, Northridge,
4 - Moss Landing Marine Laboratory
Our theoretical understanding of how marine protected areas (MPAs) affect fished populations is primarily based on
models that assume populations have reached a long-term equilibrium decades after MPA implementation. By
contrast, our empirical understanding of MPAs is usually limited to short-term observations in the years immediately
following implementation. Thus to set expectations for the adaptive management of MPAs we need models that
predict shorter-term, transient population dynamics. Here we focused on the problem of protogynous (female-first)
sex-changing fishes. In these populations, fishing prior to MPA implementation both reduces abundance and skews
sex ratios, because fishing removes more males than females. The post-MPA trajectory then depends on how
much fishing there had been, and how quickly the sex ratio returns to its unfished state. We used a two-sex agestructured model parameterized for a generic protogynous species to simulate a range of possible scenarios. We
found that in general, protogynous species should recover faster than non-sex-changing (gonochore species).
However, late-maturing protogynous species that required higher male:female sex ratios for fertilization exhibited
longer, more oscillatory recovery trajectories. Importantly, we found that changes in sex ratio inside MPAs were not
indicative of population recovery.
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†White, T.D , McCauley, D.J. , Bird, D.W. , Bradley, D. , Durham, W.H. , Kazdan, J. , Micheli, F. , Shivji,
5
1
M.S. , De Leo, G.A.
THE CONTRIBUTION OF SMALL-SCALE SHARK FISHERIES TO PREDATOR DECLINES IN THE LINE
ISLANDS
1 - Hopkins Marine Station, Stanford University, 2 - University of California, Santa Barbara, 3 - Penn State
University, 4 - Stanford University, 5 - The Guy Harvey Research Institute, Nova Southeastern University
The impacts of small-scale fisheries on marine predators can outweigh the impacts of more mechanized, industrial
fisheries. However, it is often challenging to disentangle their relative impacts as many predator declines have
occurred in regions where both classes of fisheries are prevalent. Determining the impact of small-scale shark
fisheries is critical for large marine protected area (MPA) design, as some MPAs permit local harvest of sharks
while others ban shark fishing of any scale. We (1) collected historical reef shark CPUE data through interviews
with Line Islands fishermen in the Central Pacific Ocean (2) determined the catch composition and yield of the local
shark fishery through genetic identification of 214 dried shark fins and 24 onboard fisheries observer trips (3)
incorporated these datasets into a Beverton-Holt population model to estimate changes in grey reef shark
population size and small-scale fishery yield over time. Our results indicate that remarkably low levels of smallscale fishing alone would reduce the local grey reef shark population by 90% in less than 15 years. We estimate
the annual maximum sustainable yield for one islands fishery to be just 104 sharks. While industrial fisheries
contribute substantially to the global depletion of reef sharks, these results demonstrate that small-scale fisheries
can be the dominant driver of coastal shark declines. Our results also demonstrate that allowing small-scale shark
fishing within shark sanctuaries may undermine the ability of large MPAs to stabilize reef shark populations.
*

Widrick, A.D. , Pisapia, C., Edmunds, P.J.
GENUS-SPECIFIC RESPONSES AMONG EARLY LIFE STAGES OF CORALS IN THEIR RESPONSE TO
MACROALGAE IN THE BACK REEF OF MOOREA
California State University, Northridge
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Phase shifts from scleractinian- to macroalgal- domination of tropical reefs are occurring with increasing frequency
worldwide. On macroalgal-dominated reefs, the possibility of recovery for coral populations is dependent on
successful recruitment and post-settlement success, both of which may be challenged by the presence of
macroalgae. In the shallow back reef of Moorea, French Polynesia, coral cover has declined since 2010, and
macroalgae has increased in cover. To assess the potential for recovery of these coral communities, surveys and
manipulative experiments were used to test the hypothesis that proximity to macroalgae affects the survival and
physiology (i.e., calcification and photosynthetic yield) of early life stages of corals. Surveys of coral communities
showed that the distribution of juvenile colonies of Porites and Pocillopora were correlated with macroalgal cover,
positively for Pocillopora, and negatively for Porites. Survival and settlement of larvae freshly released from
Pocillopora damicornis did not differ when they were incubated in situ next to coral, macroalgae, or rock.
Calcification and maximum quantum yield of juvenile colonies <4 cm diameter, of massive Porites spp. and
Pocillopora spp. were unaffected by centimeter-scale proximity to macroalgae. This research suggests that
macroalgae may not prevent Porites and Pocillopora population growth through direct effects on early life stages,
but factors including macroalgal cover may have genus-specific effects.
*

†Wiedrick, S.G. , Eernisse, D.J.
MORPHOLOGICAL AND MOLECULAR SYSTEMATICS OF OCINEBRINA JOUSSEAUME, 1880
(GASTROPODA: MURICIDAE) IN THE WESTERN NORTH AMERICA
Department of Biological Science, California State University, Fullerton, 800 North State College Blvd., Fullerton,
CA 92834 USA
The predatory snail genus Ocinebrina Jousseaume, 1880 is poorly understood yet species rich along several
coasts in the northern hemisphere. Eastern Pacific species inhabit various intertidal and subtidal reefs in California,
where they likely exhibit a high degree of interspecific phenotypic plasticity. Several pairs of similarly recognized
species have partly overlapping distributions, which may suggest either an allopatric or parapatric speciation event,
or, alternatively, could reflect phenotypic plasticity corresponding to ecological differences. Our ongoing analysis of
COI and 16S mitochondrial DNA gene regions could help delineate Eastern Pacific Ocinebrina species,
characterize their distributions, and provide an estimate of their phylogenetic relationships. Results of our spiral
cord morphometrics could help us test whether meristic traits that have been used in species delineation, such as
the number of cords, corresponds with our DNA-based estimate of phylogeny. The phylogenetic analysis, ideally
also including morphological characters, will likely improve the current phylogenetic resolution of Eastern Pacific
Ocinebrina. Tallies of West Coast species vary between nine (WoRMS) and 22, with the high-end estimate a
plausible tally if all identified morphotypes correspond to monophyletic lineages in a combined phylogenetic
analysis. Sequencing of extant northeastern Pacific species coupled with a single Miocene fossil Ocinebrina , and
extensive Pleistocene fossils that include many Ocinebrina specimens, suggest a spectacular and ongoing
adaptive radiation.
*

Willette, D.
TESTING THE UTILITY OF ENVIRONMENTAL DNA AND SATELLITE-BASED VESSEL TRACKING TO HELP
COMBAT ILLEGAL FISHING IN THE PACIFIC REGION
Professor
Recent multilateral agreements have set the framework for action on illegal, unreported, and unregulated (IUU)
fishing, namely the aim to develop personnel expertise and tools in accurate and cost-effective monitoring, control,
and surveillance (MCS) of fisheries. Conventional MCS tools are, however, limited in their effectiveness because
they are extremely time-consuming and accurate assessment of landings requires expertise in fish identification. In
contrast, emerging molecular genetic methods are creating new opportunities to address marine resource
challenges, including the rapid, and accurate identification of fishery catches. For example, DNA barcoding is
increasingly used to detect seafood mislabeling, and recently has been used to identify marine fish biodiversity from
environmental DNA (eDNA) in seawater samples. With publicly available databases of genetic information, rapid
identification of fish landings is now possible. Building on the success of eDNA in enumerating fish biodiversity in
open water environments, and coupling molecular data with publically available fishing vessel satellite data, this
study assesses the utility of eDNA as a monitoring tool in commercial marine fisheries.
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Winquist, T. , Catton, C. , Rogers-Bennett, L. , Juhasz, C.
RECENT SHIFT IN CATCH PER UNIT EFFORT IN A PREVIOUSLY STABLE NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
RECREATIONAL CLAM FISHERY
1 - California Department of Fish and Wildlife; University of California, Davis, Bodega Marine Lab, 2 - none
The soft-sediment habitats of Tomales and Bodega Bays in northern California have supported a large clam fishery
for decades. The primary targeted species is the gaper clam (Tresus capax), comprising 65-93% of the catch.
Cockles, Washington Clams, and Mahogany Clams comprise the remaining catch. To assess the magnitude and
potential impact of the clam fishing pressure in these bays, we conducted periodic fishery-dependent surveys
between 2002 and 2017. More clammers were observed in Tomales Bay (339 - 544 clammers / day) than in
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Bodega Bay (145 351 clammers / day) during low tide events. Catch per unit effort (CPUE) of gaper clams was > 6
clams / person / hour at both sites during 2002-2015 surveys, suggesting that the fishery was stable during that
period. The peak size of gaper clams caught at both sites remained close to 140 mm across all years, further
suggesting stable population growth. However, 2017 surveys demonstrated a drop in CPUE at both sites (4-5
gaper clams / person / hour), indicating that the clams were harder to find. Fishers searching for clams will
potentially increase trampling and digging pressure in the tidal mudflats, and raises concerns for impacts to the
sensitive eelgrass beds, which provide important nursery habitat for many species and are protected by law from
disturbance. The results of this work will inform future monitoring and management of these important fisheries and
habitats.
*

†Won, C.J. , Allen, L.G.
ANALYZING FOUR SEASONS OF HYDROACOUSTIC DATA ON BARRED SAND BASS SPAWNING ACTIVITY
AT HUNTINGTON FLATS, CA
California State University, Northridge
Coral reefs accumulate large amounts of calcium carbonate sediments and which have the potential to act as
buffers to the effects of OA through dissolution. This study tested the hypothesis that carbonate sediments can act
as a buffer for the growth of calcifying infaunal bivalves, specifically the tropical tellinid clam, Pinguitellina robusta,
against the effects of OA. OA also might result in a different allocation of resources towards sustaining either
calcification or other metabolic processes. This hypothesis was tested by quantifying a condition index (ratio of
visceral mass to shell mass). Specimens were collected from coral reef carbonate sediments in Moorea, French
Polynesia and kept in mesocosms at ambient (400 uatm) and elevated (1000 uatm) levels of pCO2 over a 2-week
period. Specimens were placed in either silicate sediments, as silicate does not dissolve under these decreased pH
conditions, or carbonate sediments. Growth was quantified from changes in buoyant mass. Results show that
growth rates were lowered in elevated treatments in both types of sediment. Individuals in elevated CO 2 treatments,
even though they did not differ by sediment type in either CO 2 treatment. There were no significant differences in
condition indexes between treatments.
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Yamane, L. , Kaplan, K.A. , Botsford, L.W. , Baskett, M.L. , Hastings, A. , White, J.W.
APPLYING A BAYESIAN SIZE-STRUCTURED POPULATION MODEL TO DETERMINE LOCAL FISHING
MORTALITY FOR THE MANAGEMENT OF CALIFORNIA'S MPAS
1 - University of California, Davis, and California Department of Fish and Wildlife, 2 - University of California, Davis,
and California Department of Fish and Wildlife [please note that Kaplan and I are equal presenting authors], 3 University of California, Davis, 4 - Oregon State University
In 2012, California completed a multi-phase process that implemented a network of 128 no-take and partial-take
MPAs along its coastline. The Marine Life Protection Act requires the adaptive management of the network, and a
long-term plan to monitor responses of marine populations to protection. Adaptive management requires first
quantifying expected ecological responses due to MPA implementation, and second determining if responses meet
those expectations. Given that reserves remove harvest as a stressor, the predicted responses are dependent on
the level of fishing pressure before MPA implementation and outside of MPAs currently. Recent modeling advances
using a Bayesian size-structured population model have allowed the inference of the local fishing mortality before
and outside MPAs. We applied this model to diver survey data from the Partnership for Interdisciplinary and
Coastal Oceans (PISCO) to determine the level of fishing mortality at the scale of MPAs. This modeling effort will
be used by the state to determine focal species and locations for the monitoring of MPAs as well as expected
responses of those populations on a localized scale.
*

†Yorke, C.E. , Miller, R.J., Page, H.M.
KELP DETRITUS AS AN AUTOCHTHONOUS RESOURCE TO SUBTIDAL INVERTEBRATES
University of California, Santa Barbara
An overwhelming amount of macroalgal net primary production (NPP) ends up in the detrital pool, but little is known
about the fate of this NPP. Kelp detritus, in particular, may be recycled into kelp forest food webs. Alternatively,
parcels of detritus in kelp forests may be unimportant and primarily processed by microbes or exported. I critically
examine two overarching mechanisms for how kelp detritus might provide a food source to benthic communities, 1)
suspension feeders consume small particles of kelp detritus sloughed from living kelp canopy and 2) kelp
processed by urchins is an available and nutritious food source to benthic invertebrates.
*

†Zacher, L.S. , Kruse, G.H., Hardy, S.M.
DATA RESCUE IS FUN! WHAT SKIPPERS LOGBOOKS CAN TELL US ABOUT KING CRAB DISTRIBUTIONS
UNDER CHANGING TEMPERATURE REGIMES
University of Alaska Fairbanks, College of Fisheries and Ocean Sciences
Spatial distribution of fisheries species must be well characterized to avoid local depletions and to identify closure
areas that minimize bycatch in other fisheries. The Bristol Bay red king crab (BBRKC) fishery is one of the largest
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crab fisheries in Alaska. One important component of BBRKC management is the existence of no-trawl zones,
which protect crab from trawl fisheries. Recently there has been concern that these no-trawl zones are in the wrong
locations and are not sufficiently protecting king crab. However, these concerns are difficult to evaluate because the
survey that measures crab abundance and distribution occurs during the summer, while crab bycatch in trawl
fisheries primarily occurs in winter. Daily fishing logs (DFLs), kept by skippers in the king crab fleet since 2005,
contain detailed information on the spatial distribution of catch and effort in the late autumn when the fishery
occurs; however, the data within these hand-written logbooks has not been readily accessible. We digitized DFLs
so that we could use catch, effort, and catch per unit effort to elucidate autumn distributions of BBRKC. The autumn
distribution of BBRKC is highly correlated with the temperature regime in the Bering Sea; in warm years crab
aggregate in the center of Bristol Bay, while in cold years they are closer to the Alaska Peninsula. These data
should aid managers in evaluating whether current locations of no-trawl zones are effective and if they should shift
under different temperature regimes. Current closure areas provide the most protection for BBRKC in warm years.
1*
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Zellmer, A.J. , Pauly, G.B.
CITIZEN SCIENCE ELUCIDATES URBAN HABITAT USAGE BY BATRACHOSEPS SALAMANDERS
1 - Occidental College, 2 - NHMLA
Urban environments are often associated with a loss of biodiversity due to widespread habitat modifications. Yet
many organisms including some amphibians and reptiles continue to make use of urban habitats, from large city
parks down to even the smallest gardens and backyards. Using a combination of field surveys and data from the
RASCals citizen science project, we document the presence of two slender salamander species, Batrachoseps
nigriventris and B. major, in urban habitat across Los Angeles. We test the extent to which citizen science data
impacts our understanding of Batrachoseps distributions in urban habitats by using fine-scale species distribution
models, comparing their predicted distributions using only historical museum records versus models that
incorporate citizen science data. Our results show that models that incorporate citizen science data expand the
distributions of Batrachoseps further into urban areas, demonstrating an important difference between historical
museum records and citizen science data. The presence of these species throughout the city raises the question of
whether these are understudied, isolated remnant populations of Batrachoseps or if urbanization has instead
resulted in an expansion into newly created habitats where irrigation has led to year-round availability of moist soil
in a historically seasonally dry landscape. These results highlight the utility of citizen science projects for studying
urban species.
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†Adams, J.M. , Quattrini, A.M. , Demopoulos, A.W.J.
INVERTEBRATE ASSOCIATIONS WITH DEEP WATER CORALS AND SPONGES IN THE GREATER AND
LESSER ANTILLES TRANSITION ZONE
1 - Harvey Mudd College, 2 - United States Geological Survey (USGS)
Corals and sponges in the deep sea generate 3-dimensional structures that provide habitats for benthic
invertebrates. The degree to which invertebrates form obligate symbioses with corals and sponges in the deep
Greater and Lesser Antilles transition zone is yet to be understood. Benthic invertebrates (echinoderms,
crustaceans, molluscs, cnidarians, sponges) were quantified and identified from 120 hours of video footage taken
across the Dog, Conrad, and Noroit seamounts in the Anegada Passage in the depth range of 150-2500m. A total
of 2375 individuals belonging to 119 distinct taxa (morphotypes) were identified, along with the substrate they
occupied. The majority of invertebrate taxa were observed to occupy multiple biotic or abiotic substrates. While a
number of taxa were observed only on sponges, observations were so few (n < 5) that it could not be determined if
the relationship was obligate. To date, only two taxa, a brittle star and a squat lobster, appeared to be obligately
associated with specific coral morphotypes. This overall lack of specificity might be attributed to differing ranges of
invertebrates and their biotic hosts, or perhaps any structure allowing the invertebrates to get off the seafloor is
advantageous.
*

†Agler, S.T. , Smith, J.R.
RECOVERY OF CORALLINE RED ALGAL TURFS AND ASSOCIATED MEIOFAUNAL COMMUNITIES IN A
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ROCKY INTERTIDAL ECOSYSTEM
California State Polytechnic University, Pomona
Rocky intertidal ecosystems are subjected to numerous disturbances that can influence community structure. The
middle intertidal zone of southern CA is often dominated by articulated coralline turfs which are important
microhabitats for a diversity of meiofauna. While these turfs can suffer from pulse disturbances (e.g. boulder
movement) which clear the turf and its associated community, little is known about recovery rates or how recovery
of turf and meiofauna are related. In 2016, plots were experimentally cleared of the coralline turf with the encrusting
portion left intact, simulating a typical disturbance event. Recovery of algal composition, turf thickness, and
associated meiofauna is being determined through comparisons with unmanipulated plots. Recovery of the algal
turf has been slower than expected with plots still not fully recovering 19 months after clearing. Relationships
between turf and meiofaunal recovery are currently being examined to determine whether the recovery of
meiofauna occurs concurrently with turf recovery or whether one facilitates the recovery of the other. This
experiment was initiated during the 2015-16 ENSO event, typically characterized by anomalously warm waters and
low nutrients. To determine whether recovery rates differ during ENSO/non-ENSO periods, a similar effort was
initiated in 2017 under presumably normal conditions to compare recovery between sampling periods. The study is
important as it will increase our knowledge about recovery dynamics of important microhabitat forming turfs and
associated meiofauna.
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†Allen, A.A. , Kardish, M.M. , Stachowicz, J.J.
THE RELATIVE ABUNDANCE OF NITROGEN-FIXING AND SULFUR-OXIDIZING BACTERIA WITHIN
NORTHERN CALIFORNIAN EELGRASS BEDS
1 - Northeastern University, University of California Davis, 2 - University of California Davis
The bacterial communities associated with Zostera marina (eelgrass) roots are distinct from adjacent sediment
communities at a global level, suggesting that the plant plays some role in determining microbial communities.
However, to date these communities have mostly been characterized by simple taxonomy using the bacterial 16S
gene. We developed a qPCR assay to assess the relative abundance bacteria involved in key nitrogen and sulfur
transformations to assess the potential contribution of the microbiome to seagrass. We collected sediment and root
samples once per month in July, August, and September from eelgrass beds in Bodega Bay, Tomales Bay, and
San Francisco Bay to assess seasonal and spatial variation. On the roots, the relative abundance of nitrogen-fixing
bacteria was higher than the relative number of sulfur-oxidizing bacteria at all sites in July. The pattern reversed in
August, with sulfur-oxidizers dominating the roots, and in September the two were equally abundant. In contrast,
communities in the sediments showed little variability, highlighting the dynamic and potentially seasonal nature of
the eelgrass microbiome, and further suggest the presence of a plant-mediated root microbiome that may play an
important role in plant health and ecosystem function.
1*
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†Ames, A.M. , Murray, J.A.
CILIARY-DRIVEN CURRENTS MAY ENHANCE OLFACTORY SAMPLING IN NUDIBRANCH GASTROPODS
1 - University of Washington, Friday Harbor Laboratories, 2 - CSU: East Bay, Friday Harbor Laboratories
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Chemosensation is a key component of navigation and communication for aquatic invertebrates. The posterior
tentacles of nudibranchs (rhinophores) are their primary olfactory organs. We filmed and measured active currents
driven by cilia around the rhinophores using neutrally-buoyant glass beads to observe speed and flow patterns. The
speed of particle flow approaching the rhinophore averaged between 0.1 and 1.0 mm/s across five species, and
particles were pulled in viscous laminar flow toward the rhinophore from up to 5 mm away. For the lamellate
rhinophores found in dorid species, fluid is split at the midline of each rhinophore and moved anterior to posterior
through the lamellae. These rhinophores can rotate around their vertical axis to pull in water from either side. In
dendronotid species, fluid is pulled downward into the cup-shaped clavus of the rhinophore and released in all
directions at the base. In a burrowing arminid, fluid moves proximally along the ridges of the conical rhinophore.
Scanning electron microscopy showed densely ciliated areas on the unexposed surfaces of the rhinophores which
facilitates fluid movement through the clavus. Exposed surfaces had small patches of presumably-sensory cilia as
found on all skin. We hypothesize that these currents minimize the boundary layer thickness and thus decrease the
response latency of olfactory receptors to changes in odor density, and also increase the volume of water sampled
per time. Some species show little or no current flow and a comparative study will help us determine the adaptive
function of sniffing.
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Amsler, C.D. , Amsler, M.O. , McClintock, J.B. , Baker, B.J.
MACROALGAL-MESOGRAZER MUTUALISM ON THE WESTERN ANTARCTIC PENINSULA
1 - Department of Biology University of Alabama at Birmingham, 2 - Department of Chemistry University of South
Florida
Macroalgae dominate the hard benthos along the Western Antarctic Peninsula to depths of up to 40 m or more.
Most of the macroalgae are chemically defended from a variety of macro- and mesograzers but harbor very high
densities of amphipod mesograzers. The amphipods benefit from living on the large, chemically-defended
macroalgae because they gain refuge from fish which are their primary predators. Most amphipod species do not
consume most of the macroalgal species, but are of benefit to the macroalgae by keeping them relatively clean of
epiphytic microalgae and filamentous macroalgae. Consequently this represents a mutualistic interaction between
the macroalgae that structure the community and the most abundant animals living within it. However, one
amphipod species does consume some of the chemically defended red algal species it is most commonly found on
and is able to sequester algal metabolites for its own use as defenses against fish. This is the first known incidence
of defensive metabolite sequestration in marine arthropods and represents a cheater in the community-level
mutualism.
1*
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Amsler, M.O. , Smith, K.E. , Aronson, R.B. , McClintock, J.B. , Thatje, S.
THE KING CRAB PARALOMIS BIRSTEINI: ITS BIOLOGY AND POTENTIAL IMPACT ON THE BENTHOS OFF
THE WARMING WESTERN ANTARCTIC PENINSULA
1 - Department of Biology, University of Alabama at Birmingham, Birmingham, AL USA, 2 - College of Life and
Environmental Sciences, University of Exeter, Exeter UK, 3 - Department of Biological Sciences, Florida Institute of
Technology, Melbourne, FL USA, 4 - Ocean and Earth Science, University of Southampton, National
Oceanography Centre, Southampton UK
Lithodid crabs, e.g. Paralomis birsteini, as crushing predators, can be key drivers of benthic community structure in
their native habitats and can cause shifts in communities when introduced to new environments. In Antarctica,
historically low water temperatures have severely limited durophagous predators from the continental shelf and
endemic benthic fauna are poorly defended against durophagy. Currently, warming waters of the Southern Ocean
could facilitate the expansion of bathyal crabs to the continental shelf with dramatic consequences for endemic
communities. To document the distribution and abundance of P. birsteini three imaging cruises were conducted in
two regions along the western Antarctic Peninsula. Over 100,000 images of the seafloor revealed dense
2
populations of this king crab ranging from 2060 - 4280 individuals/km at depths of 1100-1499m. The images
revealed various aspects crab biology and suggested a reproductively viable population on the continental slope.
Additionally, one of the cruises included a trapping component on the slope at depths of 1200-1400m. Of the 51
crabs trapped, 4 were ovigerous females carrying embryos at various stages of development. Gut content analysis
revealed the crabs are opportunistic invertivores. Finally, data loggers were deployed for a year on the outer shelf
o
and documented an annual water temperature range of 1.0-1.8 C which falls within the thermal tolerance of
lithodids indicating at no time of the year would water temperature impede the survival or expansion of the crabs on
the Antarctic shelf.
1*

2

Angell, K.T. , Shanks, A.L.
THE ROLE OF SEQUESTERED CNIDOCYTES OF HERMISSENDA CRASSICORNIS IN DETERRING THE
PREDATOR CANCER (METACARCINUS) MAGISTER
1 - Seattle Central College, 2 - Oregon Institute of Marine Biology
This study looked at the success of H. crassicornis defense mechanisms used against juvenile Cancer
(Metacarcinus) magister. C. magister, Dungeness crab, are very aggressive predators and can settle at high
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3

densities (100s/m ). C. magister recruits and H. crassicornis share the benthic habitat. Can H. crassicornis defend
itself against C. magister recruits and if so how? As a test for active chemical defense, differing anatomical parts of
H. crassicornis were offered to juvenile C. magister. All anatomical parts of H. crassicornis except the ends of the
cerata where cnidocytes are stored were consumed by juvenile C. magister; H. crassicornis does not appear to be
chemically defended. To test for the role of sequestered cnidocytes, H. crassicornis were anesthetized with 7.5%
MgCl2 to inhibit the contraction of the muscles used to expel nematocysts. The time C. magister spent in contact
with H. crassicornis from 3 anesthetized trials (n=20) were averaged and compared to 3 control H. crassicornis
trials (n=20). Juvenile C. magister spend more time in contact with anesthetized H. crassicornis unable to control
the release of nematocytes; in the anesthetized H. crassicornis trials average contact time was approximately five
times greater than that in the control trials. This suggests that the sequestered cnidocytes are an effective defense
mechanism used in deterring predation by juvenile C. magister.
*

†Arre, B.C. , Smith, J.R., Marshall, J., Conway-Gómez, K., Walls, J.S., Long, K.K.
ASSESSMENT OF ROCKY INTERTIDAL COMMUNITIES OF COSTA RICA AND EXAMINATION OF
HERBIVORY AND NUTRIENTS IN DRIVING COMMUNITY STRUCTURE
California State Polytechnic University, Pomona
Rocky intertidal ecosystems (RIEs) in temperate regions are known to be diverse habitats with a high
abundance/biomass of macroflora and macrofauna. Conversely, tropical RIEs have been described as bare rock
dominated, consisting of low overall biotic abundance. Initial community composition studies of RIEs at 5 sites
along the Nicoya Peninsula on the Pacific coastline of Costa Rica support this pattern with bare rock cover ranging
from ~50-75% (x¯=68%). While macroalgae and macroinvertebrates were present, particularly in the low zone, they
were often small in size. In winter 2017, additional surveys will be conducted both on the Pacific and Caribbean
coasts of Costa Rica to provide further evidence of low biotic abundance in tropical RIEs. While the drivers of
community composition have been well studied in temperate RIEs, abiotic and biotic drivers in tropical systems
have been relatively understudied. To elucidate the roles of two factors, herbivory and nutrient supply, in driving
tropical rocky intertidal species abundances, we will conduct an experimental study along the Nicoya Peninsula.
Settlement plates placed in the rocky intertidal zone will be monitored for cover/biomass over a 3-month period with
treatments consisting of combinations of herbivore-exclusion (+/-) and nutrient enrichment (+/-). This study is
important as it will add to the documentation of community composition of Costa Rican RIEs and will explore the
role of two potential drivers of community structure in tropical ecosystems.
*

†Ashey, S.E , Williams, C.M., Robart, M.J., Williams, J.P., Pondella, D.J
LONG-TERM TRENDS IN ROCKFISH (SEBASTES SPP.) POPULATIONS AT TWO SITES IN SOUTHERN
SANTA MONICA BAY
Vantuna Research Group, Department of Biology, Occidental College, Los Angeles, CA, 90041.
The Vantuna Research Group has been monitoring rockfish populations at King Harbor, Redondo Beach and
Rocky Point, Palos Verdes for over 40 years. Quarterly, divers swim timed transects on 3 m isobaths at seven
separate stations (maximum depth 4 16 m), enumerating all fish encountered by species and life history stage. At
the two sites, eleven species of rockfish (Sebastes spp.) have been recorded. They are known to inhabit cool
temperate waters, and the area surveyed is south of the preferred habitat for most shallow-dwelling members of the
genus, making the populations here particularly responsive to fluctuations in ocean temperature. La Niña events
are characterized by cooler than average sea surface temperatures in southern California, and preliminary data
indicates that increases in rockfish abundance come in 10 to 15 year pulses that tend to follow La Niña events. The
abundance of rockfish for King Harbor was highest during the strongest La Niña event of the study period in the
early 1980s. Furthermore, El Niño events are characterized by warmer than average sea surface temperatures and
fewer rockfish species were encountered during the strong El Niño events of 1982-83, 1987-88, and 1997-98.
Analysis of a lag in the time series indicates that adult rockfish abundance corresponds with the Multivariate ENSO
Index and temperature of 1 or 2 years prior; if further analysis reveals that juvenile abundance correlates with the
lagged data, it would suggest that conditions experienced during the larval stage are an important driver of local
rockfish population trends.
1*
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Assad, V.E. , Huffard, C.L. , Smith, K.L.
BEHAVIOR OF TERGIVELUM BALDWINAE, A BENTHIC ACORN WORM, IN RELATION TO STRUCTURE AND
FOOD SUPPLY
1 - CSU Monterey Bay REU & Monterey Bay Aquarium Research Institute, 2 - Monterey Bay Aquarium Research
Institute
In the past 10 - 15 years, there exists an increase in particulate organic carbon flux reaching the seafloor at Station
M (4000 m depth, N.E. Pacific) one shown to correlate with changing surface conditions. The deep-sea
enteropneust, Tergivellum baldwinae, has increased in population density allowing for enough individuals to test
behavioral hypotheses. Enteropneusta make fecal trails in a spiral or switchback pattern. We test for correlations
between fecal trails, food availability, and individual footprint area (a proxy for body size). Time-lapse images from
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Station M were annotated using the open-source software program VARS. VARS allows for digital annotation of
each specimen, tracking of fecal trails, and area measurement of individual body size. We hypothesize fecal trail
size and type of trail (i.e. spirals vs. switchbacks) are positively correlated with individual size, and food supply is
correlated with type of trail. We found no correlation between length of path vs footprint area, or between food
availability and type of path. Results suggest a correlation between type of path and footprint area; larger
individuals more likely to create a spiral. Given the deep sea is the ultimate depository of a large fraction of surfacederived carbon, its important we understand how the changing carbon cycle might impact deep-sea animals. As a
deposit feeder, T. badwinae plays an important role in the carbon cycle by consuming carbon that has settled to the
benthos. Studying T. baldwinae allows us to better understand how climate change affects deep-sea communities.
1*

2

Averilla, L.M.L. , Simons, A.L.
THE EFFECT OF ADDING BACTERIAL CULTURES TO THE DIET OF PACIFIC OYSTER LARVAE
1 - College of William and Mary, 2 - University of Southern California
An increase in population and seafood demand suggest potential to expand aquaculture in the United States.
Increasing local shellfish farm yield and rate of production can help meet local demand. Oysters are a widely used
crop in this industry, but their high genetic variability make it difficult to choose desired traits. By studying
exogenous methods, such as probiotic bacterial inoculations, the yield and quality of aquaculture could be
improved independent of any innovations made in selective breeding and genetic modifications. Probiotics have
been used in several other aquaculture systems but there has been little research involving probiotics for oysters.
This study would like to further investigate the effects of bacteria inoculations on both oyster survival and growth
rates. This will be tested by feeding four different strains of bacteria to oyster larvae over a five week period, with
growth and survival rates monitored on a weekly basis. A possible probiotic strain was found and determined to be
in the genus Marinomonas using Sanger sequencing of the 16s gene.
*

†Badten, A.J. , Oates, J.M., Bernatchez, G., Bracken, M.E.S.
PREDICTING RATES OF CONSUMER-MEDIATED NUTRIENT CYCLING BY A DIVERSE HERBIVORE
ASSEMBLAGE
University of California, Irvine
Primary production is nutrient-limited in many marine ecosystems. An important source of nutrients for primary
producers is nitrogenous waste products excreted by consumers. For example, ammonium (NH4+) concentrations
in tide pools often increase during low tide due to excretion by herbivores. We conducted a series of experiments to
evaluate whether NH4+ excretion by a diverse herbivore assemblage could be predicted based on their total
biomass or whether physiological differences between grazer groups needed to be taken into account. We
measured excretion rates of the different grazers and found substantial differences on both a per-individual and
per-biomass basis. We then combined these data with field survey data and found that some grazers (turban snails
and chitons) likely contributed disproportionately more to nutrient recycling rates, whereas others (littorines and
limpets) contributed less. We tested this by measuring rates of NH4+ accumulation in tide pools. We surveyed the
herbivores present and used our survey data to evaluate whether measured rates of NH4+ accumulation in the field
were better predicted by total biomass or by incorporating the excretion rates of the different grazer groups. We
found that incorporating the excretion rates of the different grazers was much more effective at predicting the
observed NH4+ accumulation rates (R2 = 0.81, p = 0.036) than total biomass. Predicting rates of consumermediated nutrient cycling by a diverse herbivore assemblage requires information on the nutrient excretion rates of
the different groups in that assemblage.
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†Baker, J.D. , Saksa, K.V. , Kashef, N.S , Stafford, D.M. , Sogard, S.M. , Hamilton, S.L. , Bernardi, G. ,
6
Logan, C.A.
TRANSCRIPTOMIC RESPONSES OF GOPHER ROCKFISH (SEBASTES CARNATUS) LARVAE TO
PREDICTED UPWELLING CONDITIONS
1 - Moss Landing Marine Laboratories, California State University, Monterey Bay, 2 - Moss Landing Marine
Laboratories, 3 - NOAA Fisheries, SWFSC Fisheries Ecology Division, University of California, Santa Cruz, 4 NOAA Fisheries, SWFSC Fisheries Ecology Division, 5 - University of California, Santa Cruz, 6 - California State
University, Monterey Bay
Increasing anthropogenic CO2 emissions are decreasing ocean pH and dissolved oxygen (DO) levels. In the
California Current System, these changes are exacerbated by seasonal upwelling events, affecting a multitude of
species across all life stages. How these changes will affect embryonic and larval development post-parturition
larval survival in temperate teleost fishes, where populations experience the highest mortality rates, is unknown.
Gopher rockfish (Sebastes carnatus), a viviparous species, develop and birth larvae during upwelling season. To
understand the effects on their physiological development, we studied gene expression in pooled S. carnatus
larvae whose mothers were exposed to control (pH 8.0, DO 8.0 mg/L), low pH (7.5), low DO (4.0 mg/L), or
combined stressors. Gravid females were held in one of the four treatments through gestation. Following
parturition, subsamples of larvae were transferred to each treatment, providing all possible gestation/post
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parturition treatment combinations. Gene expression was examined at parturition and after larvae were exposed to
secondary treatment conditions for 5 days. We hypothesize that larvae pre-exposed to a stressor during
development may be more resilient to that stressor post-parturition, exhibited by lower expression levels of cellular
stress response genes. This research will help determine how gopher rockfish and congeners will fare in future
nearshore ocean conditions.
*

†Barboza, K.A. , Hovel, K.A.
IMPACTS OF COPPER CONTAMINATION AND HABITAT DEGRADATION ON EELGRASS (ZOSTERA MARINA)
HABITAT
Coastal and Marine Institute, San Diego State University
Exposure of contaminants in coastal areas has been on the rise with increasing urbanization of natural
environments. These contaminants are known to effect organisms in multiple ways, such as directly increasing
mortality, or indirectly altering many of their behaviors, such as sensing predators and foraging. Since seagrass
habitats are typically heavily influenced by anthropogenic factors, organisms found in these ecosystems often
experience constant exposure to non-degradable contaminants such as heavy metals. Eelgrass (Zostera marina)
persistence is promoted by mesograzers (small crustaceans and gastropods) that control epiphytic algae growing
on seagrass blades, which compete with eelgrass for light and nutrients. Along with nutrient levels, this top-down
control of a dominant competitor (algae) plays a substantial role in dictating eelgrass health. However, mesograzers
are negatively affected by contaminants. We conducted a manipulative field experiment in San Diego Bay to
determine how copper affects epiphytic algae abundance. Copper spiked plaster blocks and artificial seagrass units
were used to create realistic pulse events in eelgrass habitat without affecting the existing bed. An expected trend
is when copper increases, algae biomass on eelgrass blades decreases. This may be the result of copper affecting
mesograzers and their ability to consume algae on eelgrass blades. In order to set effective regulations,
understanding both the direct and indirect interactions between organisms and their environment is key in
conserving and managing eelgrass habitat.
*

Baricevic, A. E. , Leon, A.
THE TEMPORAL PATTERN OF ZOOPLANKTON IN RESPONSE TO SEASONAL CHANGES IN THE
MONTEREY BAY MUNICIPAL WHARF
Santa Catalina School
Zooplankton represent an important level of the marine food web, and act to concentrate resources from
phytoplankton in ways that direct energy and nutrients to higher trophic levels. However, it is unlikely that all
members of the zooplankton community are equally efficient. Therefore, changes in the community structure of the
zooplankton may impact coastal food webs. In order to better understand the composition and variability of this
community in our local coast, we performed weekly horizontal plankton tows at two sites in the Southern Monterey
Bay of California named Wharf I and Wharf II (Wharf I being closer to the beach and Wharf II being along the pier
and farther from the shore) and used visual methods to identify organisms to the lowest practical taxa. Major taxa
included copepods, polychaetes, and metanauplius. Based on our observations at Wharf II, the abundance varied
dynamically, but the ratio between the taxonomic groups remained stable. At Wharf I, the stability between
taxonomic groups was less evident. Wharf I was a more onshore environment, while Wharf II was a more pelagic
environment. We suggest this indicates that zooplankton communities have an intrinsic structure.
1*

2

†Bartlett, K.M. , Kiffney, P.M.
DOES PACIFIC SALMON RECOLONIZATION AFTER A 100 YEAR ABSENCE AFFECT RESIDENT TROUT
POPULATIONS? A 17-YEAR STUDY
1 - California State University, Monterey Bay, 2 - National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, Northwest
Fishery Science Center
Pacific salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.), commercially, recreationally, and culturally important taxa, have been
threatened by habitat fragmentation due to dam construction. The Landsburg Dam, built in the Cedar River, WA
fragmented the habitat which salmon use to spawn and rear. In 2003, a fish ladder was added to the dam
effectively reconnecting salmon with the upper reaches of the Cedar River for the first time in over 100 years. While
salmon are adept at recolonizing suitable habitats, few studies have shown the effects reintroduced salmon
populations have on resident fish. This study investigates the effects recolonizing coho salmon (Oncorhynchus
kisutch) have on resident trout species (Oncorhynchus mykiss, Oncorhynchus clarki) in the Cedar River through a
17 year time series analysis. Species populations densities were determined by fish counts collected through
snorkel surveys per area snorkeled; densities were calculated for each reach and for each year sampled to observe
spatial and temporal trends. Preliminary evidence suggests coho had no significant impact on resident trout
densities. These results could have implications for other fish passage or barrier removal projects.
1*
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Basden, I.G. , Estrada, A. , Steele, M.A.
THE ROLE OF DRIFT ALGAE ON GREEN ABALONE (HALIOTIS FULGENS) DENSITIES AND BEHAVIOR
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1 - Florida State University, 2 - California State University, Northridge
Understanding how habitat features and trophic interactions affect fished species is essential for implementing
successful management plans. Abalone populations in southern California have been struggling since the 1990s
due to overexploitation by commercial and recreational fisheries. This study examined the relationship between
the green abalone, Haliotis fulgens, and macroalgae on Santa Catalina Island, California. The first objective of this
project was to determine if abundance of drift algae, abalones primary food source, predicts abalone densities.
We found that abalone densities were not greatest at depths where drift algae were most abundant. The second
objective was to determine if green abalone preferred to eat certain species of locally abundant algae. In the field,
green abalone were offered three algal species: Zonaria farlowii, Dictyopteris polypodioides, and Sargassum
horneri. Abalone exhibited no strong preference among these algae, but notably were willing and able to eat the
invasive S. horneri. Thus, green abalone could act as biological control against S. horneri.
*

Bauer, K.K. , Barreto, F.S.
THE GENETIC MATING SYSTEM OF A COMMON INTERTIDAL PREDATOR, THE SEA STAR LEPTASTERIAS
HEXACTIS
Oregon State University
Competition for successful reproduction is a strong force shaping animal behaviors in nature. Understanding the
variation in mating success within a species can tell us a great deal about the evolution of certain morphologies and
behaviors. The sea star Leptasterias hexactis is relatively unique among most sea stars because, instead of
broadcast spawning, L. hexactis females retain fertilized eggs and will carry them around for weeks at a time until
juveniles hatch and crawl away. This species is also an important predator in Oregon marine intertidal communities.
However, little is known about L. hexactis mating system in general. Here, we developed and employed 5
microsatellite DNA markers to characterize, for the first time in this important species, levels of male and female
multiple mating in a natural population on the Oregon coast.
*

†Bedgood, S.A. , Bracken, M.E.S.
DRIVERS OF DIVERSITY IN THE SEA ANEMONE GENUS ANTHOPLEURA
University of California Irvine
Three congeneric species of sea anemone hosting algal symbionts are found along the west coast of North
America. Anthopleura elegantissima, Anthopleura sola, and Anthopleura xanthogrammica commonly co-occur in
the California intertidal zone. How these closely related anemones co-exist there is substantial overlap in
resources remains unknown. Diet and microhabitat have been proposed as niche axes, but nutrient acquisition
strategies related to symbiont-to-host carbon translocation could vary as well. The highly flexible relationship
between anemones and symbionts is key to understanding niche differentiation. Possible drivers of diversity were
explored via surveys at nine sites, and stable isotope analysis of both anemone tissue and symbionts. We recorded
species, microhabitat, size, and tidal elevation. The stable isotope analysis compared anemone species, symbiont
origin, tidal elevation, and tissue type. Preliminary survey results reveal little to no complementarity in tidal zonation,
but microhabitat use is different among species.
1*
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Bell, L.E. , Steller, D.L , Donham, E.M. , Kroeker, K.J.
ALGAE ON ACID: HIGH-LATITUDE CORALLINES AND LOW PH WATER
1 - University of California Santa Cruz, Department of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, 2 - Moss Landing Marine
Laboratories
Coralline algae (CA) occupy an important ecological role in Alaskas nearshore marine habitats, providing chemical
settlement cues for invertebrate larvae and complex calcified habitat for juvenile and adult organisms. As calciumcarbonate containing plants, CA are considered highly vulnerable to dissolution under anticipated increases in
carbon dioxide concentrations in the North Pacific. This is in contrast to fleshy macroalgae, which are projected to
experience enhanced photosynthetic and growth rates from elevated CO 2 concentrations. Fleshy macroalgae grow
in close association with CA, raising the question of whether non-calcified algae could mitigate deleterious impacts
of ocean acidification on CA by altering the carbonate chemistry microclimate between the two algal types. To
explore the impact of ocean acidification on CA in Alaskan waters we conducted a four-week experiment in Sitka,
AK. An indoor mesocosm with flow-through seawater was manipulated with CO2 gas and artificial lighting to
simulate three pH levels (current summer, current winter, future winter) under two seasonal light regimes (summer
vs. winter). Within each pH level and light regime, individual pieces of crustose coralline algae (sp. undetermined)
and articulated coralline algae (Calliarthron sp.) were either set alone or paired in close contact with fleshy red alga
C. ruprechtiana. Here, we present results and discuss the implications for future research efforts exploring the
impacts of ocean acidification and macroalgal species interactions on high-latitude calcifying algae.
*

Bever, S.R.
CLIMATE CHANGE-INDUCED TEMPERATURE INCREASES AND THE SYMBIOTIC RELATIONSHIPS OF
ANTHOPLEURA ELEGANTISSIMA AND AIPTASIA PALLIDA
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NA
Anthopleura elegantissima (temperate), and Aiptasia pallida (tropical), share symbiotic relationships with
intracellular algae (zooxanthellae), that may be influenced by temperature changes. It was hypothesized that both
species would undergo bleaching at each °C increase, with tropical species influenced more due to their less stable
symbiont populations, if subjected to predicted temperature increases. If temperature extremes influence algal
expulsion in both species, the hypothesized ranges may have a greater impact on marine species with similar
symbiotic relationships. I tested this hypothesis by subjecting three Aiptasia and Anthopleura to 21 days of
continuous temperature increases, using a temperature range of 1-7°C. There was a 1°C increase every three
days, and zooxanthellae were counted every two days. Experimental counts were compared to control algal cell
counts and temperature threshold test results. It was found that Anthopleuras algae continually declined throughout
the experiment, with algal cell counts compared on days 1 and 21 showing a p-value<.05. Comparisons on days 1
and 6 were insignificant. Aiptasia had no correlation between temperature increase and algal cell decrease for
either range. In conclusion, Anthopleura showed continuous bleaching and one p-value<.05 while Aiptasia did not,
despite their less stable symbiont populations. This suggests temperature increases influenced expulsion in the
temperate species, but not in the tropical species. Hence, Anthopleuras algal expulsion may be more influenced
than Aiptaisas if temperatures increased.
*

†Bomben, M.I. , Collins, C.L., Zippay, M.L.
THE EFFECTS OF INCREASING TEMPERATURES ON CARDIAC AND ENZYMATIC ACTIVITY OF MYTILUS
GALLOPROVINCIALIS
Sonoma State University
As climate change continues to warm the Earths oceans, many marine species are at greater risk. Intertidal
organisms are especially vulnerable due to factors such as temperature increases, desiccation, and species
competition. In this study, we focus on an invasive Mediterranean mussel, Mytilus galloprovincialis, and its ability to
cope in these extreme environmental conditions. By studying this, we will begin to understand if there are any
physiological or subcellular biomarkers that could indicate a threatened species. Physiological responses to thermal
stress can be assessed in multiple ways, but heart rate is a recognized biological indicator of organismal
physiological stress and can also dictate an organisms maximum thermal tolerance. To measure subcellular
markers, we will be measuring lactate dehydrogenase (LDH), an important enzyme used to designate anaerobic
metabolism. We hypothesize that due to their affinity for warmer waters, mussels will not show any physiological
response to thermal stress. Our experiment subjected intertidal and subtidal M. galloprovincialis to an increasing
-1
temperature treatment (4 °C hr , from 8-28 °C) in both aerial and submerged conditions. Heart rate and LDH
activity were measured at each treatment level. The results of this experiment will demonstrate the ability for this
invasive species to not only outcompete the natives, but also survive in this rapidly warming climate.
1*
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Botelho, J.A , Martin, R.M , McKinney, R.A
BURROWING HABITS OF FIDDLER CRABS
1 - University of San Diego, 2 - Environmental Protection Agency
Burrowing crabs, in particular fiddler crabs (Ocypodidae), have been shown to be powerful ecosystem engineers in
coastal systems, affecting a number of processes including rates of erosion, decomposition, drainage, and redox
conditions, as well as directly and indirectly affecting numerous plant, epifaunal, and infaunal species. Despite their
importance, the sex- and species-specific patterns of fiddler crab burrowing are not fully understood. This study
used replicate microcosms to investigate the burrowing activity of two common fiddler crab species, Uca pugilator
and Uca pugnax, when housed in sex-specific and co-ed microcosms. At the end of xx weeks, there were both sex
and species specific differences in burrowing activity. Uca pugilator was a more active burrower than U. pugnax
overall, yet U. pugnax females burrowed more actively than males, while for U. pugilator, the opposite was true.
These results suggest that the ecosystem engineering effects of Uca are likely both species- and sex-specific.
*

†Breitenbach, K.K , Cunningham, B.E, Adams, N.L
THE EFFECT OF TIME AND TEMPERATURE ON THE RELEASE OF ZINC FROM PHYSICAL SUNSCREENS
INTO SEAWATER
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
Commercial sunscreens provide humans protection against the damaging effects of ultraviolet radiation. These
sunscreens can dissolve off of human skin during swimming and may be toxic to marine organisms. Many Zinc
Oxide (ZnO)-based sunscreens are labeled coral reef safe despite the lack of oversight or testing to back these
claims. Preliminary research on the effects of ZnO sunscreens on the development of California purple sea urchin,
Strongylocentrotus purpuratus, embryos, shows that ZnO sunscreens disrupt development of S. purpuratus in a
concentration and developmental stage dependent fashion. However, environmentally relevant concentrations of
released zinc (Zn) from sunscreens have not been adequately determined. Our research aims to model and
quantify the concentrations of Zn released from two types of ZnO sunscreens on submerged skin at three different
temperatures to mimic temperate and tropical waters (15°C, 20°C and 25°C). We hypothesized that time,
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temperature, and sunscreen chemical composition will affect the dissolution of zinc into seawater. Our preliminary
results indicate that time, temperature and the formulation of the sunscreen affect how much ZnO dissolves into the
seawater. Identifying the environmentally relevant concentrations of Zn released into seawater will inform future
studies about how much of an effect sunscreens may have on marine organisms.
1*
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Brewster, S. E. , Chambers, R.C.
EXPERIMENTAL ASSESSMENT OF FLUCTUATING VERSUS FIXED CO2 ENVIRONMENTS ON THE EARLY
LIFE STAGES OF ATLANTIC SILVERIDE
1 - Northeast Fisheries Science Center, National Marine Fisheries Services, National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration, James. J. Howard Marine Laboratory; University of North Carolina Wilmington, 2 - Northeast
Fisheries Science Center, National Marine Fisheries Services, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration,
James. J. Howard Marine Laboratory
Coastal and estuarine habitats exhibit wide seasonal and daily fluctuations in carbonate chemistry with inverse
relations between tidal level and CO2 concentration and the highest CO2 levels at low tide. We used a large number
(14) of discrete CO2 levels to experimentally assess effects of two types of fluctuating CO 2 regimes on early life
stages of Atlantic silverside (Menidia menidia), a key forage fish of NW Atlantic inshore waters. Regime 1 (common
midpoint) evaluated effects of CO2 fluctuations of 6 different magnitudes (range: 205 to 1,880 µatm CO 2) around a
common, constant CO2 midpoint (1,220 µatm). Regime 2 (different midpoints) evaluated effects of CO 2 fluctuations
of similar magnitude (average fluctuation 327 µatm) around five different CO 2 mid-points (range: 611 to 1,988
µatm). Tidal frequency of CO2 fluctuations was simulated by twice daily movement of eggs/larvae between target
CO2 levels. For Regime 1, survival to hatch trended downward (p=0.07), embryonic period duration (EPD)
increased (p<0.01), and length at hatch decreased (p<0.05) with the magnitude of CO 2 fluctuations. For Regime 2,
survival to hatch was greatest, EPD shortest, and hatch length longest at intermediate CO2 levels (1,440 µatm, all
p<0.05). No differences in responses were detected between constant and fluctuating conditions (Regime 2) nor
any interaction between the two factors (i.e., location of midpoint and fixed vs fluctuating regime). This protocol
proved effective for testing realistic, high-frequency variations in CO2 typical of these habitats.
*

†Brownlee, G.R.P. , Harley, C.D.G.
THERMAL TOLERANCE, HERBIVORY, AND TIDE POOL DISTRIBUTIONS OF LITTORINA SITKANA AND L.
SCUTULATA: IMPLICATIONS FOR A WARMING WORLD.
University of British Columbia
As a consequence of climate change, both the magnitude and frequency of extreme temperature events are
predicted to increase. Tide pools can experience dramatic fluctuations in their temperatures, and therefore may be
strongly affected by future extremes. Using a combination of laboratory and field approaches, we looked to identify
the effects of thermal variation among tidepools, along with increased frequency of temperature extremes, on the
intertidal snails Littorina sitkana and L. scutulata of coastal British Columbia. Through a thermal tolerance
experiment, we found that L. scutulata is more tolerant to extreme temperatures than L. sitkana. Using an incubator
system, we compared herbivory rates of the two species between a hotter (36 °C) and cooler (32 °C) temperature
treatment, and found that each species has a unique mass-adjusted feeding rate, and that both were inhibited by
the hotter treatment. Monitoring summer temperature and snail abundances in tide pools, the ratio of adult L.
sitkana to L. scutulata changed through time, but was not influenced by average or maximum environmental
temperature. Thus, although the thermal tolerance patterns would suggest a shift towards L. scutulata in warmer (or
warming) pools, we did not observe this pattern in the field. Nevertheless, the reduced herbivory rates for both L.
scutulata and L. sitkana at high but realistic temperatures suggests that ongoing warming may lead to changes in
littorine abundance and top-down control of macro-algae and epiphytes.
1*

2

2

†Bunker, S.A. , Tolimieri, N. , Samhouri, J.F.
THE VALUE OF URBAN EELGRASS HABITATS AS NURSERIES FOR JUVENILE ROCKFISHES
1 - University of Washington, 2 - NOAA Northwest Fisheries Science Center
Temperate eelgrass beds are a critical habitat for many commercially and ecologically important species. In Puget
Sound, WA, eelgrass beds (Zostera marina) provide protection from predation and provision of trophic resources
for early life stages of fishes and invertebrates, but are often adjacent to heavily urbanized areas subjecting them to
pollutants, excess nutrient runoff, and sediment loads. Young of the year (YOY) rockfishes (Sebastes spp.) settle in
vegetated habitats after a short larval planktonic period and have been observed in eelgrass beds in Puget Sound,
but there is little information to quantify juvenile rockfish abundance on Zostera beds or assess their quality as a
nursery habitat. This gap is particularly important given that two rockfishes are listed under the Endangered
Species Act. We conducted observational SCUBA surveys and deployed standardized settlement units in Zostera
beds in Puget Sound to compare rockfish settler abundance and growth rates between two heavily urbanized sites
and two non-urbanized sites. Divers observed a total of 152 juvenile rockfishes over 8 weeks, 72% of which were
located at the heavily urbanized sites. We also collected a subset of YOYs (<50mm) for molecular species
identification and age and growth analyses using otoliths. Higher abundance of rockfishes on Zostera beds
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adjacent to heavily urbanized sites suggests the need to reconsider the value of eelgrass and other marine
vegetation occurring near cities as important nursery habitats.
*

Burnham, T. , Knight, C., Hovel, K.A.
IMPACT OF SHORT-TERM MPA NETWORK PROTECTION ON THE CALIFORNIA SPINY LOBSTER,
PANULIRUS INTERRUPTUS
Coastal and Marine Institute, San Diego State University
A network of marine protected areas (MPAs) was officially established along the California coast in 2011. State
legislation requires that MPAs are monitored to evaluate their success in achieving the goals of the Marine Life
Protection Act and to inform adaptive management in the future. When the network was initially created, baseline
monitoring of the California spiny lobster (Panulirus interruptus) was completed to quantify the distribution and
abundance of lobsters before network protection. In the first attempt to evaluate the impact of the MPA network on
lobster population demography in situ, we repeated SCUBA-based transect surveys inside and outside three
southern California MPAs. In addition to lobster abundance, size, and grouping behavior, we quantified the algal
composition and physical characteristics of the substrate. In just five years since network establishment, we found
differences in lobster abundance inside and outside of the MPAs we surveyed. We also noted differences in
composition of algae species and identified several interesting patterns in lobster grouping behavior associated with
habitat characteristics. This work provides an interim metric of MPA effectiveness before the mandated 10-year
evaluation for adaptive management, providing clarification as to how a spatial release from fishing pressure may
influence the demographics of a long lived species over time.
*

†Caplins, S.A.
ATTEMPTS AT PHENOTYPING PLASTICITY FOR LARVAL TYPE IN A SEA SLUG
NA
Marine invertebrate larvae, can be broadly grouped into a few developmental modes defined by how they acquire
the nutrients they need to reach adulthood. While most species are fixed for developmental mode, there are a
handful of species that are dimorphic, producing both lecithotrophic (yolk-feeding) and planktrophic (planktonfeeding) larvae. These dimorphic species allow detailed investigations into the genetic and environmental factors
underlying the evolution of larval type, unhindered by additional interspecific differences. The species A. willowi, is
plastic for larval type. Larval type in A. willowi is influenced by season, with more lecithotrophic larvae produced in
summer and more planktotrophic larvae in winter. I examined individual plasticity for larval type in Alderia willowi by
subjecting lab reared individuals to changes in salinity and temperature. I chose salinity and temperature that mimic
mean summer (20 °C, 32ppt) and winter (16 °C, 16ppt) conditions. I found a great deal of variation in individual
plasticity that was not subject to an overall family-level response. I raised several lines of self-fertilized offspring to
examine the effect of reduced genetic diversity on individual response to environment. These lines were exposed to
changes in salinity and temperature and monitored for larval type. My results suggest a G X E interaction that
involves multiple small effect genes. I discuss the challenges of phenotyping an organism from a marine intertidal
habitat, where they experience complex abiotic conditions, in a highly simplified lab environment.
*

Carlson, B.
GENETIC IDENTIFICATION OF JUVENILE ROCKFISH
I performed the project that I will be presenting.
Estuaries are important for many organisms, and often provide critical habitat for growth during juvenile life stages.
Some species of rockfish (genus Sebastes) take advantage of the nutrient rich habitat of estuaries until they reach
maturity. Sebastes is a speciose genus, comprising over 100 species worldwide, most of which are found along the
west coast of North America and many of which are indistinguishable at early life stages. In this study, 824 juvenile
rockfish collected from five Oregon estuaries were studied to understand patterns of habitat utilization. Fish were
initially identified based upon morphological characteristics but 43 fish could not be identified to species and
another 55 fish were identified as part of a closely related species complex. This project aimed to evaluate these
morphological species identifications, and assign unidentified samples to species using next-generationsequencing to generate haplotype data. Usable haplotype data were obtained for 732 samples. Nearly 95% of
samples had concordant species assignment with both morphological and genetic data, and 96% of the samples
without a morphological species assignment were identified to species with haplotype data. Of the species
identified, black rockfish (S. melanops) comprised the largest proportion in each estuary, followed by small
proportions of several other species, varying at each site. These results show the utility of using genetic
identification to verify species assignment, habitat use and species composition of Sebastes rockfishes.
1*

1

1

2
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†Castillo, C. , Brown, H.K. , Knudsen, A. , Olivera-Angon, E. , Kolluru, K.R.
THE ROLE OF SEXUAL SELECTION IN THE MAINTENANCE OF A MALE-SPECIFIC POLYMORPHISM IN THE
POECILIID FISH, GIRARDINUS METALLICUS
1 - California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 2 - University of California, Santa Cruz
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Pigmentation-based polymorphisms can have important consequences for survival and reproductive success.
Girardinus metallicus is an endemic Cuban poeciliid that exhibits male-specific polymorphism: black males exhibit
black ventral and gonopodium coloration and perform a courtship and aggressive display that exhibits the
coloration, whereas normal males are drably colored and perform sneak copulations without courtship display.
Although polymorphism has been studied in other species, it has never been studied in Girardinus metallicus. We
hypothesize that polymorphism may be maintained by opposing sexual selection favoring the conspicuous black
males and survival selection favoring the inconspicuous normal males. We used 3-D printed models of males and
live males to assess female preference for male coloration and display posture. We also address if the 3-D printed
models elicit the same response as the live males to assess the validity of using 3-D printed models as stimuli in
this species.
*

Chang, S., Chen, A., Chen, E., Lennertz, T., Nguyen, E, Vavra, M , Felton, J., Slivovsky, L., White, C.
VIRTUAL REALITY SCUBA DIVING
none
Half the worlds population lives along coasts, and nearly all humans depend on the ocean directly or indirectly for
seafood and other natural resources. Yet only a fraction of people have immersed themselves in the ocean and
experienced first-hand its underwater wonders. Additionally, people appreciate a place best when they are able to
personally experience it, and they are most committed to solving real-world problems when they relate with those
problems. Lacking a connection to the worlds oceans through firsthand experience has the potential to influence an
individuals view of the oceans and, collectively, a societys position to preserve it. To help fill this gap we have
developed a virtual reality experience of SCUBA diving along the California coast. This interactive exhibit is
accessible to adolescents and adults of all backgrounds, ocean knowledge and swimming skills. Our goal is to
excite and inspire people about marine ecosystems, their sustainable management, and their conservation. At the
Western Society of Naturalists conference will we provide for attendees the free opportunity to experience our
exhibit with an oculus rift virtual reality head-set. We also will solicit feedback on the quality of the experience as we
continue to develop it and how we may test its effectiveness in promoting ocean education and stewardship.
Note: "This exhibit will be presented as a vendor, as discussed with the WSN Secretariat. The exhibit will be free,
and no merchandise will be for sale. Crow White, Cal Poly"
*

*

Chin, B.A. , Place. S.P.
CHARACTERIZING THE ROLE OF DNA METHYLATION PATTERNS IN THE CALIFORNIA MUSSEL, MYTILUS
CALIFORNIANUS
NA
Two mussel populations, Mytilus californianus reside along the Oregon coast and experience marked differences in
environmental and oceanographic conditions despite being only 65km apart. Previous research suggests these
populations experience high levels of gene flow resulting in genetically homogeneous populations. However, recent
growth and DNA methylation data from long-term reciprocal transplant experiments suggest these mussels may
establish metabolic patterns that allow for optimal growth under conditions specific to the region they first settled
and that DNA methylation may explain these locally adapted phenotypes. In invertebrates, hypermethylation of
genes is predicted to protect housekeeping genes from variation, while hypomethylation in inducible genes are
predicted to allow for variation of genes; thus allowing for locally adapted phenotypes or physiological plasticity. We
used an in silico approach to predict the expected level of DNA methylation in housekeeping and inducible genes in
these populations. Our data confirms methylation patterns previously observed in other invertebrates. Secondly, we
performed digital gene expression analysis to identify differentially expressed genes between the two populations
and found genes related to two biological functions, immune response and DNA repair, to be enriched in mussels
from one population. From our in silico analyses, several genes associated with these biological functions display
high CpG O/E ratios, suggesting they are subject to low levels of methylation and potentially greater variation in
expression.
1*

2

Clark-Henry, Z.F. , Galloway, A.W.E.
ALGAE AND SEA URCHIN FECES AS ALTERNATIVE PREY FOR NEWLY SETTLED DUNGENESS CRAB
(METACARCINUS MAGISTER)
1 - Oregon Institute of Marine Biology, 2 - Oregon Institute of Marine BIology
Dungeness crabs settle from planktonic larvae in the eastern Pacific subtidal benthos and coastal estuaries,
sometimes in very high densities. Dungeness crabs are voracious, cannibalistic, energetically-demanding
consumers, and competition for food can be intense in high-density settlement events. Though Dungeness are
thought to primarily feed on other animals, the ability to consume omnivorously may be beneficial in nutrient
acquisition when prey-density is low. We investigated the potential of macroalgae and sea urchin feces as
alternative sources of food for developing Dungeness juveniles. 1st instar juvenile (J1) crabs were isolated and fed
exclusive diets of razor clam, black rockfish, Dungeness crab, green algae (Ulva sp.), or fecal pellets from sea
urchins (Strongylocentrotus purpuratus) fed green algae. We tracked molt frequency, growth increment (from
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carapace width), and survival in a 40-day feeding trial. The majority of crabs fed animal-tissue diets molted into
their 3rd juvenile instar (J3) within 40 days, while none of the crabs fed fecal pellets or algae molted to J3. The mean
intermolt periods (time between molts) from J2 to J3 varied significantly among meat treatments. Crabs fed meat
diets also exhibited slightly higher mortality rates within the period than either the fecal pellet or algal treatments.
While algae and fecal pellets may slow or reduce growth relative to meat diets, these resources are at least
capable of sustaining the crabs, which provides insight into potential energy sources for newly settled Dungeness
crabs.
1*
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†Cline, A.J. , Boyer, K.A. , Green, J.M. , Palmisciano, M.A. , Kashef, N.S. , Stafford, D.M. , Hamilton, S.L.
2
4
1
, Sogard, S.M. , Logan, C.A.
RESILIENT OR AT RISK? ACUTE IMPACTS OF HIGH PCO2 AND HYPOXIA ON BLUE ROCKFISH (SEBASTES
MYSTINUS) PHYSIOLOGY
1 - California State University Monterey Bay, Seaside, CA, 2 - Moss Landing Marine Laboratories, Moss Landing,
CA, 3 - NOAA Fisheries, SWFSC Fisheries Ecology Division, Santa Cruz, CA; University of California Santa Cruz,
Santa Cruz, CA, 4 - NOAA Fisheries, SWFSC Fisheries Ecology Division, Santa Cruz, CA
In the California Current Ecosystem, ocean acidification (OA) and hypoxia are exacerbated by seasonal upwelling
events. Early life stages of nearshore species may be particularly sensitive to these conditions. Previous work has
shown that juvenile rockfishes (genus Sebastes) exhibit species-specific responses to high pCO2, with blue rockfish
(S. mystinus) demonstrating fewer negative behavioral and physiological responses after chronic high pCO 2
exposure than copper rockfish (S. caurinus). To understand how blue rockfish effectively acclimate to high pCO 2
and reduced dissolved oxygen (DO) associated with upwelling, we sequenced and quantified RNA in white muscle
from fish sampled after 12h, 24h and two weeks of exposure to: 1) ambient conditions (pCO2 = 450 µatm, pH = 8.0,
DO = 8 mg/L), 2) high pCO2 (pCO2 = 1300 µatm, pH = 7.5, DO = 8 mg/L), 3) low DO (pCO2 = 450 µatm, pH = 8.0,
DO = 4 mg/L), or 4) combined high pCO2/low DO treatments. We then generated a novel, high-quality de novo blue
rockfish transcriptome and performed differential gene expression analyses. Results indicate that blue rockfish
exhibit variable acute responses at 12h and 24h in OA and hypoxia treatments, with changes in expression of 100s
of genes, followed by a more uniform response after two weeks that may indicate shifts toward homeostasis.
Characterization of transcriptome profiles associated with successful physiological compensation to upwelling
conditions may help identify the molecular underpinnings of teleost resilience under intensified OA and hypoxia.
1*
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Coffey, J.C. , Mackey, H.L. , Pomara, L.Y. , Skiles, R. , Wood, E.M.
RESPONSE OF BIRDS AND BUTTERFLIES TO REMOVAL OF AN INVASIVE GRASS ALONG THE RIO
GRANDE IN BIG BEND NATIONAL PARK, TEXAS
1 - California State University of Los Angeles, 2 - U.S. Forest Service, 3 - National Park Service
In riverine systems of the US desert southwest, the invasive plant Giant Cane (Arundo donax) has colonized large
sections of floodplain habitat, altering plant and wildlife communities, and threatening species of conservation need.
In response, major restoration efforts are underway to remove the invasive grass with the goal of promoting
desirable ecological conditions. One of the largest A. donax removal efforts is occurring along a 118-mile stretch of
the Rio Grande in Big Bend National Park, Texas (BIBE) and in adjacent Mexican protected areas. In this region,
US and Mexican partners are in their ninth year of removing A. donax using prescribed fire and herbicide
applications. Our goal was to document the response of vegetation and wildlife communities to this removal effort.
During May-July, 2016 and 2017, we surveyed birds and butterflies along sections of the Rio Grande in BIBE that
had not been invaded by A. donax (reference, n = 56), sites where A. donax was removed (managed, n = 52), and
sites with unmanaged A. donax (unmanaged, n = 28). We found higher herbaceous plant cover and increased
butterfly abundance and richness in managed locations relative to reference and unmanaged locations. Bird
richness and abundance were lower at recently managed locations, but recovered with time, likely due to an initial
lack of mature woody vegetation. Our results suggest removing A. donax promotes recovery of early-successional
floodplain biodiversity, and highlights the need to consider multiple taxonomic groups when evaluating restoration
success.
*

†Contolini, G. M. , Palkovacs, E. P., Kroeker, K. J., Raimondi, P. T.
YOU CANT DRILL JUST ANYWHERE: SNAIL DRILLING MAY DEPEND ON PH AND ORIGIN
University of California, Santa Cruz
In the northeastern Pacific Ocean, dynamic oceanography drives varying seawater conditions along the coast,
including variation in coastal upwelling, which brings deep, low pH seawater to the shore. Given this variation, we
hypothesized that coastal populations with low gene flow should exhibit local adaptations or acclimations to
seawater chemistry. One likely coastal animal is the dogwhelk Nucella emarginata. These predators use acid to drill
through prey and often forage on California mussels. In a lab experiment, we asked the question, How do
population origin and seawater pH affect drilling behavior in dogwhelks? Our objectives were to measure (1) the
effect of low pH on the sizes of mussels drilled, (2) the effect of low pH on the speed of mussel consumption, (3)
the effect of population origin on these behaviors, and (4) the interactive effects of low pH and population origin on
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these behaviors. To meet these objectives, we tested the drilling behavior of 173 dogwhelks from three sites in low
and ambient pH seawater. Dogwhelk origin and pH treatment were crossed in a full-factorial design. Each
dogwhelk was offered three California mussels of three different sizes and allowed to drill one. After eight weeks,
we found the majority of dogwhelks (64%) drilled the smallest mussel offered. pH treatment did not affect size
drilled or consumption time. Origin slightly affected mussel size drilled. There was a small effect of origin x pH
interaction on mussel size drilled, which could imply that dogwhelk populations are acclimated differentially to
seawater chemistry.
*

†Crane, R.L.
MECHANICAL FATIGUE AND FRACTURE OF MUSSEL SHELLS
Hopkins Marine Station of Stanford University
In response to potentially lethal forces imposed by predators and the environment, mollusks have evolved diverse
and impressive hard-shelled armors. Understanding the evolution of these shell forms first requires characterizing
shells effectiveness as a mechanical defense. To that end, the ability of shells to defend from crushing forces is
often quantified with a simple test of static strength by imposing a slowly increasing compressive force between two
flat plates until a shell breaks. However, this test may not always be appropriate because, rather than encountering
a single lethal insult, most shells instead defend against low magnitude, repeated stresses. Through the process of
fatigue, forces well below the static critical load can break shells when applied repeatedly. Thus, fatigue resistance,
not static strength, may often be the relevant parameter for organismal survival. I have quantified the static strength
and fatigue resistance of bivalve shells using the California mussel, Mytilus californianus, as a model system. I am
now testing the extent of difference between these metrics in order to lay the groundwork to test their relative
biological significance. My findings will inform future comparative work on fatigue resistance in mollusks, exploring
the biological significance of variation in shell composition and structure.
*

†Cunningham, B.E. , Adams, N.L.
THE EFFECTS OF ZINC OXIDE SUNSCREENS ON DEVELOPING STRONGYLOCENTROTUS PURPURATUS
EMBRYOS
California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo
Increased releases of zinc oxide (ZnO) sunscreen ingredients into marine environments will accompany the
growing popularity of physical sunscreens. Though zinc (Zn) is a necessary micronutrient in the ocean, greater than
natural amounts of Zn enter marine environments by anthropogenic sources. The consequences of adding Zn to
the ocean are not fully understood. We tested the effects of ZnO and other sunscreen ingredients on the
development of California purple sea urchin, Strongylocentrotus purpuratus, embryos. We hypothesized that
despite being labeled reef or environment safe, these sunscreens will have negative effects on the development of
2+
larval urchins because they release Zn , which may be internalized by the developing embryos. To test toxicity, we
exposed embryos to varying levels of ZnO sunscreens during development and observed the morphologies at the
pluteus stage. Early exposure to ZnO sunscreens cause abnormalities typical of those observed in embryos
2+
2+
exposed to Zn during development. Additionally, we used fluorescent probes to quantify the levels of Zn
internalized, the amount of reactive oxygen species (ROS) produced, and the functional ability of the multidrug
resistant transporters within the treated embryos. The combination of these assays will contribute to our
2+
understanding of how increased levels of internalized Zn released by sunscreens can affect marine organisms.
*

Curtis, Joseph S , Csik, Samantha R, Hardison, Emily, Eliason, Erika J, Stier, Adrian S
CAN KELP FORESTS PROVIDE A REFUGE FROM CLIMATE CHANGE FOR CALIFORNIA SPINY LOBSTER?
University of California, Santa Barbara
Recent studies suggest kelp forests and seagrass beds can buffer rapid shifts in pH, dissolved oxygen, and
temperature that occur during coastal upwelling. What then, is the capacity of these systems to provide a refuge
from stressful climate events for resident organisms? Specifically, can biological habitats help maintain the
ecological and economic services provided by key fisheries species in the face of global environmental change?
Our ongoing project is investigating whether kelp forests could serve as a climate refuge for a commercially and
ecologically important invertebrate, the California spiny lobster (Panulirus interruptus). Through a combination of
laboratory and field experiments, we aim to determine how water conditions within the kelp influence lobster
physiology, foraging behavior, and hunting efficiency. Specifically, we are measuring the shape of lobsters
functional response while they are fed sea urchins under abiotic conditions that mimic kelp forest buffering.
Concurrent assessment of physiological performance during these foraging tests (e.g., O2 consumption, heart rate)
will allow us to examine the metabolic costs of shifts in predation associated with different environmental
treatments. This project will provide a basic understanding of how physiological performance and ecological
dynamics are modulated by the environment in an important kelp forest predator. Additionally, our results can
facilitate discussion regarding the role of biological habitats as a climate change refuges amongst California
agencies, managers, and stakeholders.
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*

Davis, JP , Valle, CF, Wertz, S
TESTING TROPHIC INDICATORS OF FISHERY HEALTH IN A KELP FOREST ECOSYSTEM
California Department of Fish and Wildlife
Fisheries management has historically focused on single-species indicators of stock health, but there is a global
movement to incorporate ecosystem-based processes. Marine reserves (MRs) offer an important management tool
for enhancing population structure and ecosystem function. In this study we investigated whether a non-lethal
indicator of trophic level (TL) can be used to evaluate fishery health in marine reserves in southern California. We
hypothesized that a common predator, Kelp Bass ("Paralabrax clathratus"), residing in marine reserves would
15
occupy a higher TL than those from fished areas. Stable isotope analysis of nitrogen (d N) was used to estimate
the TL of Kelp Bass (N = 127) collected inside and outside 4 marine reserves at 3 islands in the Southern California
Bight. Linear regression analysis indicated that values of d15N from fin clips were significantly positively correlated
with muscle tissue (r2 = 0.64), revealing that fin clips provide effective non-lethal estimates of TL in Kelp Bass.
Preliminary data showed that fish collected from recently implemented marine reserves (2012) occupied similar TLs
15
at all locations regardless of protection status (d N MR = 15.1 ± 0.5, non-MR= 15.5 ± 0.4 and TL MR = 4.3 ± 0.2,
TL non-MR = 4.4 ± 0.2), while fish collected from islands with more established marine reserves (2003) remain to
be analyzed. The initial results suggest that, while marine reserves might influence the biomass or density of fishes,
food web structure in California kelp forests may not be augmented by protection status.
1*
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†Deen, S. , Kuzmenko, T. , Willette, D.
UTILIZING 3D PRINTING AND THE PLASMODIAL SLIME MOLD PHYSARUM POLYCEPHALUM TO
APPROXIMATE EFFICIENT TRANSIT NETWORKS OF LOS ANGELES
1 - Student, 2 - Faculty
The slime mold Physarum polycephalum is a single-celled, multinucleated organism that can be observed without
the assistance of magnification. When cultivated under optimal dark and humid environmental conditions, the
plasmodial slime mold aggregates towards its food source to create the most efficient pathway by using chemical
cues in the environment, called chemotaxis. This study aims to assess the exploration of the slime molds foraging
on geographic locations of 3D printed maps of Los Angeles. The results from P. polycephalums exploration will be
used to assess the slime molds ability to generate isomorphic solutions similar to Los Angeles Metro mass transit
network system. The 3D printed maps, modeled from regional topographic maps, are used to create real-world
spatial obstacles, such as mountain ridges during foraging by the slime mold. Our results thus far show that P.
polycephalum can successfully forage on 3D printed maps when 2% agar medium is brushed over the maps
surface prior to applying the slime mold. Furthermore, preliminary data has produced novel solutions to mass
transit arrangements tested in lab. These and forthcoming data we be a timely perspective as Los Angeles Metro
has created a new Mass Transit Expenditure Plan that will serve 210 million passengers and create 120 miles of
light rail by 2040. The rapid, 3 days ability of P. polycephalum to generate possible transit solutions that can take
engineers months to years to formulate, provides an innovative, biologically-inspired solution to Los Angeles
persistent mass transit problem.
1*

2

†Deutsch, A.A. , Ha, G.
BEHAVIOR OF A. LACERTOSA IN RESPONSE TO PREDATOR CUE AND HABITAT COLORATION
1 - UC Santa Cruz, 2 - Bodega Marine Lab/UC Davis
Camouflage, or the color-matching of a prey species against its background, is considered an important defense
mechanism against predators. While body coloration is a key component to this defense, appropriate behaviors are
also necessary for effective use of camouflage. Such camouflage-oriented behaviors include assuming a particular
body position, remaining motionless, and staying visible on specific background elements. Our hypothesis posits
that the frequency of protective camouflage-oriented behaviors would increase in situations where both suitable
color-matching background and predation risk are present. To test this hypothesis, we manipulated predator fish
cue (present/absent) and habitat color (red/green) in tanks containing green amphipods (Ampithoe lacertosa).
Using video cameras, we recorded the behavior of A. lacertosa and logged the frequency of non-protective
behaviors (swimming, crawling), protective camouflage-oriented behaviors (assuming camouflage stances, visibly
remaining on habitat), and other protective behaviors (staying motionless/creating mucus nets, hiding out of sight).
By analyzing these data with reference to predation risk and habitat color-matching, we will have a better
understanding of how animal perception (through animal behavior) affects the use of camouflage in nature.
*

†Di Filippo, C.M. , Harley, C.D.G.
FEEDING RATE, PREY PREFERENCE, AND GROWTH RATE OF EVASTERIAS TROSCHELII
The University of British Columbia
The outbreak of sea star wasting disease along the Pacific Northwest in 2013 is associated with a shift in sea star
community structure, with the normally abundant Pisaster ochraceus decreasing in abundance relative to
Evasterias troschelii in and around Vancouver, BC. This change in relative abundance could directly affect the
abundance and distribution of important prey species such as Mytilus trossulus (mussels) and Balanus glandula
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(barnacles). Previous research indicates that Pisaster prefers mussels over barnacles, however with Evasterias
being understudied, these preferences are unknown. The goal of this research project was to improve our
understanding of Evasterias predation rates, prey preferences, and whether diet affects sea star growth. We
conducted a lab experiment using organisms collected from Burrard Inlet, BC, and provided Evasterias with a diet
of mussels, barnacles, or both, and recorded prey consumption and predator growth rate. Based on comparisons
with published values, Evasterias consumed prey at a roughly similar rate to Pisaster. The growth rate of
Evasterias was higher when mussels were available. However, the number of mussels or barnacles consumed did
not differ when sea stars were presented with only one or both prey species, suggesting that they did not have a
strong prey preference. Although the strength of dietary preferences of Evasterias and Pisaster may differ, our
results suggest that Evasterias may nevertheless play a similar ecological role when it becomes abundant on rocky
shores.
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Didden, C.D. , Frank, K. , Swanson, M. , Smolenski, J. , Zimmerman, S. , Edmunds, P.
CROWD-SOURCING ECOLOGICAL ANALYSES TO SCHOOLS TO TEST FOR THE DEMOGRAPHIC
IMPLICATIONS OF CHANGING CORAL COVER
1 - Viewpoint School, 2 - Campbell Hall School, 3 - Calabasas High School, 4 - CSUN
Opportunities for partnerships between universities and schools are being motivated by the Next Generation
Science Standards. Here, these opportunities are realized at the intersection of the needs to understand long-term
ecological changes and to strengthen enquiry-based science instruction. Building on a partnership between a
university and schools, a crowd-sourcing approach engaged students in the analyses of images from coral reefs
within a mentoring framework of teachers, university faculty, and graduate students. The project utilized 28 y of
photographs to describe the demographics of changing cover of the coral, Porites astreoides, on the shallow reefs
of St. John, US Virgin Islands. Twenty-six participants at three schools analyzed 7 y of pictures, and the results
were augmented by analyses of coral cover and recruitment. From 1992-present, P. astreoides has dominated this
low coral-cover (<4.5%) community, where it has displayed ecological resilience by increasing in cover from ~0.6%
in 1992 to ~0.9% in 2016. Over >20 y, the size structure of the P. astreoides population has remained positively
skewed through the persistent recruitment of juvenile colonies, and fission of larger colonies. The high abundance
of small colonies, their failure to grow into adult sizes, and high variation in overall colony density, suggests a
strong post-settlement bottleneck will prevent P. astreoides from spatially dominating future reefs. Students
engaged in this crowd-sourcing opportunity acquire a positive, hands-on research experience promoting the choice
of STEM careers.
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†Dixit, L. , Schram, J. , Galloway, A.
IMPORTANCE OF VISUAL CUES IN THE PIGMENTATION AND COLORATION OF THE MARINE ISOPOD
PENTIDOTEA WOSNESENSKII
1 - Bodega Marine Lab, UC Davis, 2 - Oregon Institute of Marine Biology, University of Oregon
Isopods occur in different color morphs, often related to the substrate on which they are found. While full
mechanism for color change of Pentidotea wosnesenskii is unknown, previous work has demonstrated that isopods
can utilize chromatophores to concentrate pigments. Distinguishing what influences whole body color change can
help us understand aspects of isopod ecology such as distribution, predator-prey dynamics, and competitive
fitness. To test the hypothesis that isopod color changes dependent on visual cues from habitat, we kept brown
isopods in either brown or green tanks for 23 d in 1 of 4 light treatments: 24 h dark; 24 h light; 12 h light, 12 h dark;
or 12 h 50% light, 12 h dark. Chromatophore stages were qualitatively observed pre and post experiment. We
evaluated whole body color change, based on summed difference in RGB color values quantified from digital
photography, with 2-way ANOVA. There was a greater, but not significant (p=0.051) whole body color change for
isopods on brown substrates, suggesting that substrate color may affect isopod darkness. Change in
chromatophore stage exhibited a non-significant tendency to be greater in animals on green substrates. Given the
previously observed plasticity of color in the field and lab, we expected greater color changes than observed in the
present study. In a short timeframe, isopods may more readily change color to match a substrate close to their
existing color. Chromatophore stage varies more when isopods do not match their substrate, indicating they may
be used to regulate minimal color variation.
*

†Donohoo, S.A. , Wade, R.M., Sherwood, A.R.
THE EFFECT OF LIGHT INTENSITY ON PLAKOBRANCHUS CF. IANTHOBAPSUS (SACOGLOSSA) FITNESS
Department of Botany, University of Hawaii at Manoa, 3190 Maile Way, Honolulu, Hawaii 96822, USA
Sacoglossans, or sap-sucking sea slugs, are primarily algivorous with many taxa exhibiting kleptoplasty - the
stealing and retaining of photosynthetically active chloroplasts (kleptoplasts). The Plakobranchus species complex
demonstrates one of the longest kleptoplast retention times and survival under starvation conditions, but the
contribution of these kleptoplasts to slug survival and overall fitness has been widely debated. This study assessed
the correlation between slug weight (i.e. fitness) and irradiance by placing starved Plakobranchus cf. ianthobapsus
individuals into dark, low-light (40%), mid-light (70%), and high-light (ambient) irradiance treatments for eight
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weeks. Slug weight and photosynthetic yield (Fv/Fm), via Pulse Amplitude-Modulated (PAM) fluorometry were
measured weekly. ANOVA and Tukeys Test were used to assess the correlation. Low-light treatment
Plakobranchus lost significantly less weight than those in the ambient light treatment, but not when compared with
those in the dark and medium light treatments. The significant decline of photosynthetic yield in ambient light
supports this increased weight loss, suggesting that constant refreshment and replenishing of kleptoplasts may be
essential for kleptoplast benefits to be realized. This constant uptake of new kleptoplasts is most likely also
responsible for mitigating the highly damaging effects of ambient light on sequestered chloroplasts in the natural
environment.
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Drzewicki, M.R. , Field, J. , Sakuma, K. , Mehta, R. , Kashef, N.
LIFE HISTORY AND ECOSYSTEM INTERACTIONS OF THE KING-OF-THE-SALMON RIBBONFISH,
TRACHIPTERUS ALTIVELIS, IN THE CALIFORNIA CURRENT
1 - University of North Carolina Wilmington, 2 - Southwest Fisheries Science Center, 3 - University of California
Santa Cruz
The groundfish analysis team at the Southwest Fisheries Science Center has conducted a yearly midwater trawl
survey off the California coast since 1983 to sample juvenile rockfish and other associated epipelagic micronekton.
In recent years, the King-of-the-Salmon ribbonfish, Trachipterus altivelis has been caught in higher abundances,
possibly in response to unusual ocean conditions (e.g., the warm blob), and potentially as related to a high
abundance of gelatinous organisms. This species is a strikingly unique, but very poorly understood fish. The aim of
the study is to improve our understanding of the life history and ecosystem interactions of King-of-the-Salmon
through analysis of historical catches and species associations, daily and annual otolith aging, and examination of
feeding habits through the analysis of stomach contents and the development of a jaw protrusion model. Historical
catches were analyzed by abundance per region, associations with gelatinous organisms, and changes in sea
surface temperature over time. Initial findings indicate that King-of-the-Salmon is a fast growing fish that has
increased locally in abundance over the past few years. Their unique and extreme jaw protrusion in combination
with our gut content analysis reveals more about their diet, helping us to better understand their life history. This is
one of the first studies to look in depth at the ecological role of King-of-the-Salmon, which is important because they
may be affected by changing oceans in the future.
*

†Du, B. , Maley, J. M., Tsai, W. L. E., McCormack, J. E.
MOORE LABORATORY BIODIVERSITY SPECIMENS AND FIELD NOTES AS TOOLS FOR CITIZEN SCIENCE:
ASSESSING A CENTURY OF ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGE
Moore Laboratory of Zoology, Occidental College
Natural history collections provide a window to the past as a foundation for studying the impacts of human-caused
habitat changes, for these collections contain a wealth of information on past biodiversity patterns. The Moore
Laboratory of Zoology holds an extensive bird collection, primarily collected from Mexico in the mid-20th century,
and can aid in comparing past and contemporary bird distribution patterns. Chester Lamb, the collector of a
majority of Moore Laboratorys specimens, wrote extensive field notes that described the locations and the birds he
saw and collected. By comparing historical field notes such as Lambs with contemporary data from modern
birdwatchers, or birders, we obtained a basis in studying past and modern bird distribution patterns and
investigating reasons behind the changes in bird distributions. At one site, El Naranjo, San Luis Potosí, Mexico, we
compared bird distributions from the 1940s to that of the present and found a potential decrease in raptors and
game birds. Due to deforestation and landscape alternations for arable landscapes, forest-dwelling predatory
species such as the Collared Forest-Falcon (Micrastur semitorquatus) may face decline due to a loss of habitat. By
studying distribution patterns of historically and contemporarily collected specimens, these trends provide a basis
for understanding and analyzing past biodiversity patterns with present patterns. Thus, through identifying affected
species and plausible reasons for their declines, further investigations through examining genomic data can be
utilized.
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Eckert, G.L. , Sullivan, K. , Tobin, E.D. , Whitehead, C.D. , Hart, C.E.
REDUCED HARVEST OF GEODUCK CLAMS IN SOUTHEAST ALASKA RESULTING FROM PARALYTIC
SHELLFISH TOXINS AND SEA OTTERS
1 - College of Fisheries and Ocean Sciences, University of Alaska Fairbanks, 2 - Southeast Alaska Regional Dive
Fisheries Association, 3 - Sitka Tribe of Alaska
The commercial fishery for geoduck clams (Panopea generosa) in Southeast Alaska is a small but lucrative fishery,
with annual ex-vessel value averaging $4.9 million (2010-2015). Harvest in recent years has declined as a result of
1) closures in areas where the biomass of geoduck clams declined from presumed sea otter predation and 2) lack
of fishery openings because of failed tests for paralytic shellfish toxins (PSTs). Before a fishery within one of the 39
state-managed active geoduck clam harvest areas is opened, clams are sent to a state laboratory for PST testing.
Geoduck clam toxicity within a harvest area can vary substantially from week-to-week, fluctuating well above (e.g.,
600µg saxitoxins/100g shellfish tissue) and below (e.g., 40µg/100g) the regulatory limit of 80µg/100g. Seventy-six
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percent of management areas tested failed weekly PST testing over four harvest seasons. High PST levels cause
substantial economic loss to the fishery through increased sampling costs for repeated tests (paid for by the
fishery) and by delaying or closing harvest. Divers have little chance to plan week to week, yet they still have
significant costs, such as insurance and boat payments, whether the fishery opens or not. Future research is
investigating the relationship between Alexandrium cysts and geoduck clam toxicity, as ingestion of harmful algal
cysts is one hypothesized mechanism for toxicity. This research will improve understanding of temporal and spatial
variability in toxicity, with a goal to better inform the fishery.
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Eikenbary, S.R. , Kashef, N.S , Palmisciano, M. , Stafford, D.M. , Saksa, K.V. , Sogard, S.M. , Logan,
1
5
C.A. , Hamilton, S.L.
EFFECTS OF SEAWATER PH AND DISSOLVED OXYGEN CONCENTRATION ON VENTILATION RATES IN
SEBASTES SPP.
1 - California State University Monterey Bay., 2 - NOAA Fisheries, SWFSC Fisheries Ecology Division. Cooperative
Institute for Marine Ecosystems and Climate, University California Santa Cruz., 3 - Moss Landing Marine
Laboratories., 4 - NOAA Fisheries, SWFSC Fisheries Ecology Division., 5 - Moss Landing Marine Laboratories
Effects of climate change on marine ecosystems include a decrease in pH and a decrease in the availability of
dissolved oxygen (DO) in some regions due to changes in ocean circulation. To better understand the effects of
ocean acidification and reduced oxygen availability on the physiology of juvenile rockfishes (Sebastes spp), their
ventilation rates were examined after exposure to different environmental conditions. Young-of-the-year gopher (S.
carnatus), blue (S. mystinus), and copper (S. caurinus) rockfishes were subjected to the following treatments for 820 weeks prior to ventilation trials: 4.0 ml/L DO, 7.5 pH, 4.0 mg/L DO and 7.5 pH and a control treatment (8.0 pH &
8.4 mg/L DO). Ten fish per species per treatment were recorded with video cameras in flow through channels
restricting their movement, in treatment water at 12°C to estimate ventilation rates. Gill beats per minute were
counted at 3 time point replicates per fish after a two-hour acclimation period. Mean ventilation rates were
compared among treatment levels for each species. This study is one of the first to investigate effects of decreased
pH and DO simultaneously on rockfish physiology and will provide valuable information regarding if combined
stressors act synergistically or antagonistically to influence ventilation rates.
*

Ellison, C.I. , Emlet, R.B.
DO CHITON LARVAE HAVE KIDNEY STONES? UNIDENTIFIED CRYSTAL STRUCTURES IN THE LARVAL
DEVELOPMENT OF MOPALIA HINDSII.
University of Oregon
During development, chitons acquire structures that enable them to function as free swimming larvae in the pelagic
environment, then settle, metamorphose, and lead benthic lives in an adult form. While many features of chiton
development have been well documented, one structure in particular has yet to appear in the literature on chiton
development. Chiton larvae consistently form a pair of enigmatic, birefringent, crystalline structures. While best
viewed with cross-polarized light, these structures dissolve in a number of solutions routinely used in histological
preparation, which may explain why they have yet to be reported. Composed of many minute crystals, these
structures are located below the prototroch near the eyespots, and form approximately 4 days post fertilization. The
crystals are calcium-containing and are likely a calcium salt. They persist at least 5 days after metamorphosis.
Given the spatial and temporal context of these structures, we hypothesized they may be related to the
protonephridia, or larval kidneys as described by Baeumler et. al (2011). These crystals have been observed in 7
species across 2 suborders and may be a universal feature of chiton development. Our findings are consistent with
possible kidney involvement, but functional studies must be done to further support this idea.
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†Esteves, S. , Pilaud, N. , Willette, D. , Simmonds, S. , Cheng, S. , Kane, T. , Neutzel, H. , Rachmawati,
1
2
R. , Barber, P.
HIGH LEVEL OF SEAFOOD FRAUD PERSISTS YEAR-TO-YEAR IN LOS ANGELES SUSHI RESTAURANTS
1 - Student, 2 - Professor
Seafood mislabeling is common in both domestic and international markets. Previous studies on seafood fraud
often report high rates of mislabeling (e.g. >70%), but these studies have been limited to a single sampling year,
making it difficult to assess the impact of stricter governmental truth-in-labeling regulations. This study uses DNA
barcoding to assess seafood mislabeling in Los Angeles over a four-year period. Sushi restaurants had a
consistently high percentage of mislabeling (47%) from 2012 to 2015, yet mislabeling was not homogenous across
species. Menu-listed halibut, red snapper, yellowfin tuna, and yellowtail had consistently high occurrences of
mislabeling, whereas mislabeling of salmon and mackerel were typically low. All sampled sushi restaurants had at
least one case of mislabeling. Mislabeling of sushi-grade fish from high-end grocers was also identified in red
snapper, yellowfin tuna, and yellowtail, but at a slightly lower frequency (42%) than sushi restaurants. Results show
that despite increased regulatory measures and media attention, seafood mislabeling continues to be prevalent.
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*

†Fales, R.J. , Smith, J.R.
PELVETIOPSIS CALIFORNICA (ROCKWEED): DISTRIBUTION, LONG-TERM CHANGE, & FACTORS
INFLUENCING PATCHINESS THROUGH ITS GEOGRAPHIC RANGE
California State Polytechnic University, Pomona
Rockweeds (Phaeophyceae, Fucales) can dominate rocky intertidal habitats in temperate ecosystems and are
often considered ecosystem engineers, supporting a diversity of flora and fauna that find refuge from desiccation
stress underneath the rockweed canopy. The Olive Rockweed, Pelvetiopsis californica (previously
Hesperophycus), is an upper rocky intertidal species ranging from Punta Eugenia (Mexico) to Monterey Bay
(California, USA) yet little is known about its distribution and abundance within its range. To date, 35 sites along the
U.S. portion of the species range have been surveyed to assess the current distribution of P. californica, with a
suite of site abiotic conditions (e.g. wave exposure, slope, etc.) and biotic parameters (e.g. presence of other
rockweeds, herbivore abundance) measured to determine their role in driving distribution patterns. Preliminary
results reveal that this species exhibits a patchy distribution along the coast, particularly in southern California
where P. californica is absent along large stretches of coastline with seemingly suitable habitat. When P. californica
is present, it always co-occurs with the mid/upper intertidal rockweed Silvetia compressa, although S. compressa
was commonly found alone. Comparisons with historical records, although limited in extent, indicate a small
number of local extinctions, particularly in San Diego and Los Angeles counties.
*

†Farr, Hayley , Wang, Yi-Hui, Ruttenberg, Benjamin, Walter, Ryan, White, Crow
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS OF DEEPWATER FLOATING OFFSHORE WIND AND WAVE ENERGY
FACILITIES
California Polytechnic University San Luis Obispo
Increasing demand for clean energy has led to an ambitious plan by California to increase the States current
renewable portfolio standard to 60% by 2030 and 100% by 2045. Deepwater, floating offshore wind and wave
energy facilities offer California a promising option for meeting these targets. However, along with the many
undisputed benefits of renewable energy, such facilities may present numerous impacts to the environment that
have not yet been extensively outlined or quantified. Herein, we draw from the available literature on currently
employed offshore renewable energy facilities, conventional offshore energy facilities, and relevant impact
assessment studies to estimate the types and relative magnitudes of impacts of deepwater, floating offshore wind
and wave energy facilities on the environment. Major categories of impacts evaluated include alterations to air and
water quality, shifts in atmospheric and wave dynamics, electromagnetic field emissions, and noise pollution, just to
name a few. This study aims to provide an informed estimate of the potential environmental impacts of deepwater,
floating offshore wind and wave energy, is intended to contribute to the global understanding of such facilities, and
is aimed towards both the scientific community and the stakeholders whose decisions regarding the establishment
of such facilities will have far-reaching implications in the coming future.
1*

2

Fazeli, Natasha T , Palacios, Sherry L
FOOD QUALITY AND PHYTOPLANKTON COMMUNITY COMPOSITION IN SAN FRANCISCO BAY AND
MONTEREY BAY USING REMOTE SENSING APPLICATIONS
1 - California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 2 - NASA Ames Research Center Bay Area
Environmental Research Institute
The San Francisco Bay is a threatened estuarine ecosystem. Recent declines in pelagic fishes, including the
endangered Delta Smelt, may be due to pollution in the bay and its effects on ecosystem health. Phytoplankton
growth and composition is influenced by water quality. Determining phytoplankton community composition may
establish the food quality, which is a possible factor in the habitability of the bay for higher trophic levels. The
objective of this study is to use remote sensing imagery to understand changes in water quality and biodiversity, as
they relate to phytoplankton quality and composition, in the San Francisco Bay and Monterey Bay. The HyspIRI
Airborne Campaign conducted flights over California three times annually from 2013-2015 during periods of spring
and summer coastal upwelling and the autumn wind relaxation period. Imagery from HyspIRI was processed to
compute chlorophyll concentration, a proxy for phytoplankton biomass, phytoplankton community structure, and
nutrient quality using ocean color algorithms (OC3 and PHYDOTax) and a phytoplankton food quality trophic
model. The output will be geographically mosaicked data sets of the San Francisco Bay and Monterey Bay of the
nutritional quality of phytoplankton in each bay on three dates. Along with collecting in situ data, analyzing remote
sensing observations of Earth by satellites can be an additional tool to comprehend ocean food quality because
satellites make frequent observations over large areas. My work is to develop a proof-of-concept approach to
understanding food quality from satellites.
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†Figueroa, M.C , Kashef, N.S , Stafford, D.M. , Saksa, K.V. , Palmisciano, M. , Sogard, S.M , Logan, C.A
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, Bernardi, G. , Hamilton, S.L
INFLUENCE OF OCEAN ACIDIFICATION AND DISSOLVED OXYGEN AVAILABILITY ON SWIMMING SPEEDS
IN LARVAL GOPHER ROCKFISH (SEBASTES CARNATUS
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1 - California State University Monterey Bay, 2 - University of California Santa Cruz, NOAA Fisheries, 3 - Moss
Landing Marine Laboratories, 4 - NOAA Fisheries, 5 - California State University, Monterey Bay, 6 - University of
California, Santa Cruz
Climate change is altering ocean environments resulting in reduction of seawater pH and dissolved oxygen (DO)
levels in upwelling zones. Little is known about the influence of these environmental changes on larval behavior in
temperate reef fishes. Our research objective is to better understand how pH and DO affect activity levels in early
life stage rockfishes (Sebastes spp.). Adult gopher rockfish (Sebastes carnatus) were placed into aquaria into the
following treatment levels: 7.5 pH, 4 mg/L DO, both 7. 5 pH and 4 mg/L DO and a control treatment of ~8.0 pH and
8.4 mg/L DO throughout gestation. At parturition, video of larval activity was obtained using a GoPro camera
mounted above the fish tank. Video footage was processed using Image Pro Premier software to measure larval
speed and distance traveled. Analysis of variance was used to examine statistical differences in activity levels
among treatments. Data from this study will be valuable in broadening our understanding of impacts of
environmental change on rockfish early life history.
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†Garcia,G.J , Kashef, N.S , Palmisciano, M , Stafford, D.M , Saksa, K.V. , Sogard, S.M , Logan, C.A. ,
3
Hamilton, S.L.
EFFECTS OF PH AND DISSOLVED OXYGEN LEVELS ON JUVENILE GOPHER ROCKFISH (SEBASTES
CAURINUS) BEHAVIOR
1 - California State University Monterey Bay, 2 - Cooperative Institute for Marine Ecosystems and Climate,
University of California Santa Cruz, NOAA Fisheries, 3 - Moss Landing Marine Laboratories, 4 - NOAA Fisheries, 5
- California State University, Monterey Bay
Anthropogenic CO2 is altering ocean chemistry, resulting in ocean acidification (OA) and changes in ocean
circulation and dissolved oxygen (DO). These environmental shifts have the potential to alter the behavior of
rockfishes (Sebastes spp.). In the California Current System, in the spring and summer upwelling season,
rockfishes are further subjected to low pH and low oxygen water nearshore. The objective of this study is to
compare effects of short term exposure to low pH and DO, likely to be encountered during upwelling, on behavior in
newly settled juvenile copper rockfish (S.caurinus). An escape chamber (a PVC pipe with an inserted divider and
escape hole at the base) was used to present an escape challenge to each fish. The time it takes the fish to escape
after the removal of the divider was recorded. Twenty fish were tested in control (~8.0 pH and 8.4 mg/L DO) and a
reduced pH/DO treatment (7.5 pH,4 mg/L DO). Challenges were repeated 3 times for each fish, always in control
treatment for control assigned fish and in control, treatment and control seawater respectively for treatment
assigned fish, simulating upwelling/relaxation. There was no significant difference in escape timing between control
and the reduced pH/DO treatment overall, but escape times differed significantly among repetitions. Escape times
for challenges 1 and 2 did not differ but both were significantly greater than for challenge 3, suggesting a learning
response. Results will be used to better understand the impacts of altering ocean chemistry on behavior and
survivorship of marine fishes.
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Gilbane, L. , Burnaford, J. , Miner, M. , Bell, C.
MULTI-AGENCY ROCKY INTERTIDIAL NETWORK: SERVING YOUR TIDE POOL NEEDS FOR 25 YEARS
1 - Bureau of Ocean Energy Management, 2 - California State University, Fullerton, 3 - University of California,
Santa Cruz
The MARINe (Multi-Agency Rocky Intertidal Network) monitoring program has existed for 25 years and is the
largest and longest-running project of its kind; more than 200 sites stretch from Alaska to Mexico. MARINe
conducts two main survey types that together monitor spatial and temporal trends for rocky intertidal species
(pacificrockyintertidal.org). Biodiversity surveys sample all species to assess community similarities among sites
and regions, and document within-site community change over time. Core monitoring surveys target specific
assemblages and special interest species such as ochre sea stars and endangered black abalone to assess
temporal changes. By allowing us to determine deviations in species abundance from normal temporal and spatial
variation, these data sets have been essential in Natural Resource Damage Assessments (the Cosco Busan, Dubai
Star, and Refugio oil spills) and for assessing impacts of urban runoff. The baseline data from these surveys have
also been important for designing and evaluating California Marine Protected Areas and documenting the presence
and spread of invasive species as well as disease. MARINe has begun to address questions regarding global
climate change. This partnership of over 35 agencies and universities is a successful model to responsibly inform
the preservation of coastal ecosystems.
*

Gillman M.G. , North G.B., Zellmer A.J.
USING PHYSIOLOGICAL TRAITS AND GLOBAL CLIMATE MODELS TO REFINE SPECIES DISTRIBUTION
PROJECTIONS OF VALLEY OAK
Occidental College
Species distribution models, which use bioclimatic variables to map the current range of a species, are frequently
projected into the future to predict how a species range will shift. However, these predictions rarely take actual
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physiological measurements into account. Incorporating physiological variables is especially crucial for organisms
incapable of moving locations, such as plants. As Californias largest oak, Quercus lobata Née (valley oak) is of
particular significance as a keystone species in oak ecosystems and predicting how it will be affected by climate
change can be important for conservation efforts, agriculture, and understanding future biogeochemical cycling.
Prime habitat for valley oak has already experienced pronounced habitat degradation and valley oak is known to be
sensitive to drought, especially at younger life stages. We first measured high temperature tolerance
(thermotolerance) of irrigated and drought stressed adult trees to determine heat stress related damages to
photochemistry. We created a species distribution model (SDM) for valley oak using bioclimatic variables obtained
from WorldClim (e.g. annual mean temperature, precipitation of warmest quarter) to determine its current range.
We then used multiple future global climate models to project the model into the future. SDMs alone suggest
habitat losses projected for 2070 range from 16% to 66% loss depending on the global climate model used. Finally,
we integrated physiological thermotolerance data into the SDMs to contextualize future projections, creating a more
refined assessment of th
*

†Gossard, D.J.
HABITAT-SPECIFIC ECOPHYSIOLOGY DRIVES IN SITU GROWTH PATTERNS IN TWO PYROPIA SPECIES
Moss Landing Marine Laboratories
It can be difficult to predict ecophysiological responses of organisms to the environment based on genetic
relatedness or habitat differences. For example, seaweeds that are closely related often exhibit similar
physiological patterns. Will similar seaweeds located sympatrically in different habitats show similar or different
ecophysiological environmental responses? I tested the comparative growth rates of Pyropia nereocystis and
Pyropia perforata (Rhodophyta, Bangiales) gametophyte blades at different subtidal depths. Individual thalli were
cut into three similar pieces, each of which were hung at three subtidal depths; this was replicated for three
individual thalli of each Pyropia species. Percent change in total blade area differed between species (F 1,10=2.9877,
p=0.0003) and reflected an interactive effect between depth and species (F 2,10=5.9805, p=0.0196). A BonferroniHolm multiple comparisons test attributed this interactive effect to opposite responses of P. nereocystis and P.
perforata at and below the 10-meter depth treatment. The different depth responses reflected a habitat-specific
ecophysiological advantage for the subtidal P. nereocystis that was curtailed by an increase in depth.
*

†Gravelle, J.M. , Bourdeau, P.E.
HOW ENVIRONMENTAL STRESSORS INFLUENCE LYTIC CAPABILITIES OF ANTHOPLEURA
ELEGANTISSIMA MUCUS
Humboldt State University
Response to environmental stress strongly influences organismal fitness. Organisms experiencing physical stress
outside of their typical range may be constrained in effectively responding to other (e.g., biological) stressors.
Global climate change may create a more extreme range of abiotic stress that leaves organisms vulnerable to
infection and disease. Anthopleura elegantissima is an intertidal species exposed to both abiotic stressors and a
diversity of microflora, making it an excellent system to examine how physical stress impacts biotic resistance.
Previous studies have explored how desiccation and temperature directly affected A. elegantissima. However,
much of this work focuses on behavioral responses rather than immune responses. Using natural and manipulated
variation in temperature, desiccation, and pH stress, we investigated whether these stressors had a negative
impact on the anemones ability to deter bacterial infection. Individuals were collected along a gradient of upwellingdriven ocean acidification. Anemone mucus was assayed for lytic ability with lyophilised cells. While no significant
difference was found among location, anemones displayed strong intra-clonal variation in lytic ability Experimental
manipulations are currently in progress to determine if desiccation and heat stress have a more significant influence
on lysozyme strength than pH stress.
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†Green, J.M. , Cline, A.J. , Bernardi, G. , Jue, N.K. , Logan, C.A.
FINDING THE TOOLS: USING MULTIPLE ASSEMBLERS TO GENERATE A COMPLETE TRANSCRIPTOME
FROM A NON-MODEL LARVAL MARINE FISH
1 - School of Natural Sciences, California State University Monterey Bay, Seaside, CA, USA, 2 - Department of
Ecology & Evolutionary Biology, University of California Santa Cruz, Santa Cruz, CA, USA
RNA sequencing is transforming the ability for ecologists and evolutionary biologists to study population genomics
and gene expression in non-model, ecologically important species. A major challenge, however, is building a robust
de novo transcriptome assembly in the absence of complete, well-annotated genome. Assemblies are frequently
built using only a single assembly program, such as Trinity, yet each program has unique biases. Here, we use the
non-model brown rockfish (genus Sebastes) as a case study to build and compare multiple transcriptome
assemblies. We tested three assemblers (Trinity, Transabyss, and Oases) using a coverage of either 30 or 100.
We also built Transabyss and Oases assemblies using k-mer sizes ranging from 19 to 49. Assemblies with the
highest coverage and k-mer sizes were merged into a master assembly. We assessed all 24 assemblies for
completeness, coverage, and annotation rates. We found that assemblies built with high k-mer sizes and
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coverages produced more complete transcriptomes (BUSCO > 94% complete orthologs) and that Trinity
assemblies had the highest annotation rates. According to our assessment criteria, no single assembly stood out as
best. Future work will examine the effect of assembly choice on downstream RNAseq gene expression analysis.
*

†Griffith, K.R. , Hovel, K.A.
SEAGRASS EDGE EFFECTS: THE INFLUENCE OF PATCH EDGE TYPE ON EPIFAUNAL COMMUNITIES IN
RESTORED EELGRASS HABITAT
Coastal and Marine Institute, San Diego State University
Seascapes are patch mosaics in which processes in one habitat may influence those in neighboring habitats.
Consequently, organismal abundance, assemblage structure, and behavior may strongly differ between interior
core habitat and edges, which represent the interface between habitats. These edge effects may be caused by
direct mechanisms, effects of proximity to the edge, or indirect mechanisms in which resources or habitat structure
vary with distance to the edge and among edge types. In seagrasses, nearly all edge studies have considered only
seagrassunvegetated sediment edges. We are investigating if eelgrass (Zostera marina) epifaunal community
structure and predation risk differ with edge type and whether these differences are driven by resource availability,
structural contrast, or predator-prey interactions. Our investigation utilizes the Living Shorelines restoration
experiment in Upper Newport Bay, CA, USA, in which transplanted eelgrass beds are adjacent to sediment or to
restored Olympia oyster (Ostrea lurida) habitat. Results to date suggest that community structure and predation risk
vary with proximity to eelgrass edges, and predation risk is not influenced by edge type. Eelgrass edges appear to
be safer for tethered grass shrimp than core habitat, in contrast to many studies that found higher risk along patch
edges. These relationships may change as the oyster community develops. Improved understanding of how oyster
beds affect eelgrass communities will inform current management and restoration efforts for both of these vital
ecosystem engineers.
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†Grimes, T.G. , Tinker, M.T. , Hughes, B.B , Lewison, R.L.
PATTERNS OF SEA OTTER FORAGING ACTIVITY AND JUVENILE DUNGENESS CRAB HABITAT USE
1 - San Diego State University, 2 - UC Santa Cruz and US Geological Survey, 3 - UC Santa Cruz and Duke
University
Recovery of top predators can improve ecosystem functioning but may also lead to conflicts as predators and
humans compete for common resources. The reestablishment of sea otters in Elkhorn Slough has been shown to
benefit seagrass indirectly through otter consumption of rock crab. Although we have information on how otters
affect rock crab populations from multiple systems, there is little information on how otters may impact economically
important Dungeness crab that use estuaries as nursery grounds. To examine the relationship between otter
predation and juvenile Dungeness crab, we characterized spatial variation in foraging otter density and diet via
biweekly distribution surveys and observational data on otter foraging. We also measured abundance and size of
crab by monitoring crab caught in standardized traps. Initial analyses suggest no clear relationship between
Dungeness crab abundance and sea otter density within Elkhorn Slough, although few crabs larger than the
average size consumed by otters were found in Elkhorn Slough in 2016. Our results suggest that juvenile crab are
either being consumed by otters before reaching maturity in Elkhorn Slough or crab are leaving Elkhorn Slough at
an earlier life history stage than previously documented for other estuaries supporting juvenile Dungeness crab
nurseries. Understanding the potential influence of otters on Dungeness crab is of particular importance for
California fisheries as sea otters continue their range expansion northward into other estuaries that act as important
nurseries for Dungeness crab.
*

†Hainey, M.A
JUST BREATHE: OPHIUROID REACTS TO HYPOXIA AND, THE ANATOMY RESPONSIBLE FOR BURSAL
VENTILATION MOVEMENT
Oregon Institute of Marine Biology, University of Oregon
Ophiothrix suensoni, is a common and conspicuous, suspension-feeding brittle star on coral reefs throughout the
Caribbean. I have observed that these brittle stars show regular, cyclic expansion and compression of their body
discs at intervals of 10 to 15 seconds. Few echinoderms are known to actively ventilate their bodies (e.g.
Pteraster), but several ophiuroids do, including the basket star, Gorgonocephalus. Fluorescein dye introduced
around the oral surface of O. suensoni is drawn into bursal slits during disc expansion and forced out of bursal slits
during disc compression. The frequency of disc expansion and compression significantly increases by 27% (range
25% to 28% across individuals) when animals are exposed to hypoxic water conditions (55% DO saturation, 25°C;
n = 8 replicates). After exposure to hypoxic conditions and upon return to ambient conditions (85% DO saturation at
27°C), the frequency of disc expansion and compression significantly decreases (range 11% to 22%) to near the
initial rate. Cyclical expansion and compression of the body disc results in bursal ventilation which I hypothesize
serves a respiratory function. I describe and illustrate the anatomy of the radial shield/genital plate complex,
composed of ten pairs of antagonistic muscle bundles that attach the radial shield plates and genital plates. The
muscles within the complex raise and lower the radial shields like cantilevers to fill and empty the bursae resulting
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in ventilation. This ability to ventilate may help them during times of hypoxia which are becoming increasingly
common.
1*
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†Haserjian, R.S. , Pareti, J. , Metcalf, A. , Aguilar, A.
EXOME SEQUENCING OF THE SANTA ANA SPECKLED DACE (RHINICHTHYS OSCULUS SSP) TO EXPLORE
POPULATION STRUCTURE AND LOCAL ADAPTATION
1 - Department of Biological Sciences California State University, Los Angeles, 2 - Inland Fisheries Program, South
Coast Region California Department of Fish and Wildlife, 3 - Department of Biology California State University, San
Bernardino
Santa Ana speckled dace (Rhinichthys osculus ssp.) is a small freshwater minnow endemic to the Santa Ana, Los
Angeles, and San Gabriel river systems. Their preferred habitat is rocky shallow riffles in perennial streams, much
of which has been threatened due to natural disturbances such as drought and fire. Other concerns such as
invasive species and expanding urbanization threatens already fragmented populations, and the species is thought
to be highly vulnerable to extinction. Identifying genomic differences in the remaining populations is key to
understanding selective pressures on the Santa Ana speckled dace, as well as informing conservation efforts. To
build on existing studies and look at genetic structure from a genomic perspective, we sequenced the exomes from
pooled samples that span the native range of the species. The zebrafish exome array was able to recover a
majority of exons from Santa Ana speckled dace. We identified 81,187 single nucleotide polymorphisms across
three populations. Mean population differentiation was 0.079 (F ST). The upper LA river showed a greater amount of
differentiation between the San Gabriel (FST = 0.0623) and Santa Ana (FST = 0.0636) river systems, while the San
Gabriel and Santa Ana showed less differentiation (F ST = 0.0583). Currently, we are identifying regions of the
genome that are under selection and developing SNP assays to survey more individuals. This information will be
useful in the conservation, management, and captive breeding programs for Santa Ana speckled dace.
1*

2

Haupt, A.J. , Micheli, F.
PERSISTENCE OF BLACK ABALONE IN CENTRAL CALIFORNIA REVISITED
1 - CSU Monterey Bay, 2 - Stanford University
Black abalone have been protected from all fishing in central California since 1993 and some populations in marine
reserves have been protected over 80 years. In 2005 the California Department of Fish and Wildlife released an
Abalone Recovery and Management Plan (ARMP) that identified criteria for abalone recovery. A study by Micheli et
al. in 2007 surveyed black abalone sizes and densities at eight sites across the Monterey Peninsula and found that
some locations met a few of the criteria, but no locations met all of them. They did not find a relationship between
duration of protection and density, but did find that marine reserves had more larger abalone. This study, part of an
undergraduate capstone class at CSU Monterey Bay, re-examined black abalone population sizes and densities at
four locations surveyed by Micheli et al. to assess population recovery over ten years later. Densities of black
abalone were generally lower in 2017, but only significantly lower at Carmel Point (the site with the highest density
in 2004). Despite lower densities, we no longer found a trend of more larger abalone in marine reserves. This
suggests that now, 24 years after the fishery was closed, abalone populations at non-marine reserve sites have
had adequate time to attain these larger sizes. Integrating research like this into undergraduate classes is a highimpact teaching practice and provides students opportunities to contribute to authentic research as well as the
ability to establish needed long-term data sets on an annual basis.
*

Hayes, H.W. , Braker, H.E.
DIVERSITY OF NATIVE BEE SUNFLOWER VISITORS ACROSS AN URBANIZATION GRADIENT
Occidental College
Native bee abundances have declined in over 100 U.S. counties with high agricultural production (Koh et al. 2015,
PNAS). Native bee populations have been shown to be able to provide effective pollination services to supplement
and balance declining domestic honey bee pollination. Areas with access to native resources are known to promote
native bee abundance, thus urban areas often have very low native bee diversity. Urban gardens filled with native
greenery can serve as an oasis for native bees. Sunflower patches, in particular, can be very helpful resource for
bees because they are some of the only flowers fully in bloom in the summer heat. In my study, I investigated which
native bee species visited sunflower patches in the summer of 2017. I then compared species richness to the
quality of habitat at each site. There were no significant relationships between species richness and either percent
land cover of flowering vegetation nor percent land cover of pavement. There was a significant interaction between
percent of vegetation and percent of paved surfaces in predicting species richness. Though, it has little biological
significance.
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†Heard, M.P. , Saksa, K.V. , Kashef, N.S , Stafford, D.M. , Sogard, S.M. , Hamilton, S.L. , Bernardi, G. ,
1
Logan, C.A.
INVESTIGATING EFFECTS OF PROJECTED UPWELLING CONDITIONS ON METABOLIC POISE OF LARVAL
GOPHER ROCKFISH (SEBASTES CARNATUS)
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1 - California State University, Monterey Bay, 2 - Moss Landing Marine Laboratories, 3 - National Marine Fisheries
Service, Southwest Fisheries Science Center, Fisheries Ecology Division; University of California, Santa Cruz, 4 National Marine Fisheries Service, Southwest Fisheries Science Center, Fisheries Ecology Division, 5 - University
of California, Santa Cruz
Global climate change is expected to intensify hypoxic, high pCO2 conditions during coastal upwelling events, but
the effects on nearshore fishes are not well understood. Viviparous rockfishes (genus Sebastes) that gestate and
give birth during the upwelling season, such as gopher rockfish (S. carnatus), may be among the most affected. We
tested the effects of future hypoxic conditions on the metabolic status of gopher rockfish larvae. Two pregnant
females were held during gestation in either ambient conditions (pCO2 ~400 µatm, DO ~8 mg/L) or a low DO
treatment (pCO2 ~400 µatm, DO ~4 mg/L). Larvae were sampled immediately post-parturition and after 5d of
exposure to each of the treatments. Citrate synthase (CS) and lactate dehydrogenase (LDH), proxies for aerobic
and anaerobic metabolism, respectively, were assayed in pooled larval samples from all treatments. We expected
that larvae would exhibit relatively greater reliance on aerobic metabolism (e.g., higher CS:LDH ratios) if exposure
to hypoxia during pregnancy enhances larval performance to hypoxia post-parturition. Preliminary results show that
larval CS:LDH ratios are highly dependent on the maternal treatment, regardless of sampling day, mother, or
subsequent larval treatment, with significantly lower larval CS:LDH ratios from mothers held under low DO during
gestation. Corresponding survival data suggest that decreased aerobic capacity may not be adaptive given that
mortality was generally higher in larvae from mothers held under hypoxic conditions during gestation.
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†Heiser, S. , Shilling, A.J. , Amsler, C.D. , Amsler, M.O. , McClintock, J.B. , Bake, B.
FACTORS DRIVING THE PRODUCTION OF DEFENSIVE SECONDARY METABOLITES IN THE ANTARCTIC
RED SEAWEED PLOCAMIUM CARTILAGINEUM
1 - University of Alabama at Birmingham, 2 - University of South Florida
Inter- and intraspecific interactions between organisms are often mediated by chemicals including secondary
metabolites. Sessile marine organisms such as macroalgae commonly produce chemical defenses against grazers,
pathogens, as well as biofoulers. The biomass of macroalgal forests around Palmer Station on the Western
Antarctic Peninsula is comparable to temperate kelp forests and provide vital functions to the ecosystem.
Plocamium cartilagineum is a finely branched red understory alga that is common in these macroalgal forests. It
supports a very high abundance of amphipods of which most are not able to feed on the heavily chemically
defended P. cartilagineum except for Paradexamine fissicauda. Different P. cartilagineum individuals produce
differing mixtures of halogenated secondary metabolites and these unique chemical signatures are referred to as
chemogroups. Around Palmer Station in 2016 a total of 12 different chemogroups have been identified from 105
individuals. Those individuals were collected from two different depth ranges at 19 sites. The 12 chemogroups fit
well into two distinct genetic groups (but not different enough to be considered different species) identified by the
cox1 and rbcL genes. These data suggest that chemogroups are to some extent site specific, they have some
correlation with depth and that there is an underlying genetic differentiation.
*

† Hernandez, J. , James Sturges, Diane Y Kim, Jessica M Dutton, David W Ginsburg
RATES OF GROWTH AND RESPONSES TO NUTRIENT CYCLING IN THE GIANT KELP MACROCYSTIS
PYRIFERA FOR CULTIVATION IN OFFSHORE WATERS
University of Southern California
Giant kelp Macrocystis pyrifera is one of the fastest growing sources of biomass, which coupled with its ability to be
cultivated in seawater without the addition of synthetic fertilizers makes it an excellent source of biocrude. Synthetic
fuel produced from M. pyrifera may likely serve as a carbon neutral replacement for traditional fossil fuels. In its
native habitat, the growth and development of giant kelp is limited by the availability of key nutrients such as nitrate,
which is often correlated with increasing water temperatures. In order to overcome this limitation, we will be testing
a depth-cycling strategy using an elevator-like structure located ~1 mile off the NW side of Catalina Island. By
raising and lowering M. pyrifera in the water column, the elevators will allow for maximal rates of nutrient
assimilation in deep waters at night and photosynthesis in shallow waters during the day. The elevators will serve
as a proof of concept for large-scale, farming of kelp in offshore waters using autonomous drones and nonanchored structures. The current project serves as a preliminary study to 1) establish the rate of kelp growth under
conditions that reflect its natural habitat and 2) investigate the ability of juvenile kelp to grow in simulated depthcycling conditions in the lab.
*

†Hood, N.Z. , Eernisse, D.J.
GEOGRAPHIC AND VERTICAL DISTRIBUTION OF THREE SPECIES OF THE CHITON GENUS, NUTTALLINA,
ALONG THE CALIFORNIA COAST.
California State University, Fullerton
Three species of the chiton genus Nuttallina (Mollusca: Polyplacophora: Lepidochitonidae) occur along the
California coast. Although N. californica (Reeve, 1847), N. fluxa (Carpenter 1864), and N. sp. A, are commonly
found in the rocky intertidal, little is known about their microhabitat or geographic distribution. Only the first of these
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is recognized as a valid species in WoRMS, but they have morphological and genetic differences, and differ in their
geographic and microhabitat distribution. N. fluxa extends to the Pacific coast of Baja California Sur, Mexico, and is
common in southern California up to Point Conception, whereas N. californica is common north of Point
Conception, but becomes rare north of San Francisco Bay. The distributions of these species appear to coincide
with the Californian and southern portion of the Oregonian marine biogeographic provinces, respectively, however
N. californica is occasionally found in southern California and is present at cool exposed upwelling sites south of
Ensenada, Baja California, Mexico. N. sp. A is known from few localities in both southern and central California. My
study will investigate if there are observable differences in the morphology between the three species of Nuttallina
and if there are any differences in microhabitat. Studies are underway to quantify and collect Nuttallina from central
to southern California that are highest or lowest in the intertidal zone. Densities are being estimated and randomly
selected individual are being collected for identification with a PCR-based DNA assay and subjected to a
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Idjadi, J.A. , Salois, S.L. , Barnes, M. , Brisson, C. , Govert, N.M.
HERBIVOROUS FISH GRAZING BEHAVIOR ON CORAL REEFS: UNFORTUNATE FEEDBACKS AND A ROLE
FOR GUT MICROBE COMMUNITIES?
1 - Eastern Connecticut State University, 2 - Northeastern University, 3 - University of Central Florida, 4 - California
State University, Northridge
Global and local stressors kill corals, which is leading to the decline of reefs. Foraging by invertebrate and
vertebrate herbivores removes macroalgae, preventing space preemption by algae, and promoting coral
recruitment and recovery. Unfortunately, Hoey and Bellwood (2011) demonstrated that herbivorous fish forage less
intensely on macroalgae where it is dense, potentially leading to a positive feedback loop toward algal dominance.
To understand the mechanisms underlying this grazing behavior, we used a combination of field and lab
experiments to answer these questions: 1) Are there visible differences in foraging between dense and sparse
stands? 2) Do fish forage poorly in simulated dense algal patches compared to sparse patches? 3) Do fish prefer
algae food thats sourced from sparse stands compared to dense stands? 4) Do Sparisoma viride from different reef
habitats have different gut microbe communities that might drive food choice? 5) If so, do these fish prefer local
algae to algae from other sites? Although their behavior was not visibly different, we found that fish forage poorly in
simulated dense stands, and prefer algae from sparse stands. S. viride from reefs of different quality show marked
differences in gut microbe community structure but show no preference for local algae in lab experiments. This
work provides some insight into foraging behaviors which have implications for coral reef recovery. Given our
preliminary results, we will continue to investigate the link between fish gut microbe communities and feeding
behavior.
1

1

2*

Kachmarik, K. , Pletcher, E , Hunt, V.
TRACKING TEMPORAL AND SEASONAL CHANGES IN NUDIBRANCH POPULATIONS: CITIZEN SCIENCE
DATA FROM A COMMUNITY AQUARIUM
1 - Highline Marine Science & Technology Center, 2 - Central Washington University
The Highline Marine Science & Technology Center (MaST) is the marine science and aquarium facility of Highline
College, Des Moines, Washington, and is located on the south-central Puget Sound. The central mission of the
MaST is to foster a culture of marine stewardship by engaging the community with the local coastal environment.
Citizen Science projects feature prominently in our outreach activities, and the work of The Nudibranch Team
exemplifies citizen science achievement at the MaST. Since 2013, the Nudibranch Team has been identifying and
enumerating nudibranch species that enter our center as plankton through the open-flow seawater system from the
Puget Sound and subsequently recruit to our tanks. Thus the benthic communities of our aquaria serve as a model
system for the local environment. It is also less difficult to accurately identify and count nudibranchs in our center
than in the field. Data collection has occurred weekly since 2013, and consists of trained volunteers scanning each
tank for nudibranchs, identifying the species and recording the number of individuals. We have analyzed three
years of this data for population trends of five nudibranch species that are frequently found in our aquaria, and that
are easily and reliably identified by volunteers: * Hermissenda crassicornus, Aeolidia papillosa, Onchidoris
bilamallata, Archidoris montereyensis, Diaulula odonoghuei *. Preliminary analysis indicates that some species are
showing predictable seasonal peaks, while others are more variable.
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†Kapphahn, L.A, , Verga-Lagier, A.F. , Beers, J.M.
HYPOXIA INDUCES VARIABLE EXPRESSION OF HEAT SHOCK PROTEINS IN PACIFIC SANDDABS,
CITHARICHTHYS SORDIDUS
1 - School of Natural Sciences, California State University Monterey Bay, 2 - School of Natural Sciences, California
State University Monterey Bay; Hopkins Marine Station, Stanford University
Upwelling events and urban runoff can lead to periods of hypoxia in nearshore waters. Hypoxic conditions can be
particularly severe in benthic habitats and have the potential to adversely affect obligate bottom-dwelling fauna,
such as Pacific sanddabs (Citharichthys sordidus), a species of important ecological and commercial fisheries
value. Thus, we aimed to identify how sanddabs physiologically respond to acute decreases in dissolved oxygen
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(DO) that reflect the low end of the range experienced under natural conditions. Fish were collected by hook-andline in Monterey Bay, and then transferred to aquaria at Hopkins Marine Station in Pacific Grove, CA, where they
were held for a minimum three-week acclimation period prior to experimentation. Sanddabs were exposed to
hypoxia by aerating nitrogen gas into the water of the experimental tank to reduce DO in gradual increments from
6.5 mg/L (ambient, control) to 1.0 mg/L (hypoxia) over a six-hour period. We then examined expression levels of
heat shock protein 70 (Hsp70), a molecular chaperone protein used to assess the cellular stress response, in
multiple tissues from control and experimental fish via western blotting techniques. Elevated levels of Hsp70 in the
experimental sanddab tissues compared to control tissues reflect variable levels of cellular stress. Differential
expression of isoforms between tissue types highlights functional differences in tissue-specific responses to
hypoxia in Pacific sanddabs. These findings provide valuable insights into the physiological stress response of an
important fisheries species.
*

Kent, M. , Meyer, E., Robinson, E., Whiteman, E., Williams, J.
BUILDING AN INVENTORY OF MONITORING ACTIVITIES IN CALIFORNIA'S NORTH COAST
none
Californias North Coast is home to an extensive array of ocean and coastal scientific expertise and activity. The
North Coast Monitoring Survey, as part of Californias marine protected area (MPA) baseline monitoring, is building
an inventory of these existing monitoring activities in the region. Results of the online survey identify the geographic
and temporal coverage of monitoring activities in the region, including areas both inside and outside of North Coast
MPAs. This inventory, in addition to those completed in other regions of California, will help the State to develop a
cost-effective, efficient statewide MPA monitoring program and highlight opportunities to partner and build upon
existing capacity in the region. Here we present the preliminary results of the North Coast survey, which include the
number of survey participants, projects, and sites monitored. Further, we examine the primary monitoring
organization types, project duration, and sampling frequency. The survey results for all regions are publicly
accessible through the California Coastal Monitoring Dashboard, an interactive online tool to explore maps, figures,
and tables about monitoring activities along the entire California coast.
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Knight, Christopher.J , Davison, Ross.H , Noto, Akana , Stephen Schroeter.C
DRONES TO DATA: VALIDATION OF AN INEXPENSIVE, NOVEL METHOD TO CAPTURE BIOTIC AND
ABIOTIC CHARACTERISTICS IN A SALT MARSH ECOSYSTEM
1 - San Diego State University, 2 - Factum Arte, 3 - none, 4 - Marine Science Institute UCSB
Landscape-scale spatial characteristics of biogenic habitats have historically been captured with aerial survey data
requiring the use of satellites or small aircraft, increasing project cost and feasibility. Our work aimed to capture and
process images that can be used to create 3D models at a fraction of the cost and effort. We accomplished this
objective by utilizing novel drone technology and photogrammetry software at the San Dieguito Lagoon restoration
site in Del Mar, California. The results proved cost effective and efficient. We utilized the images to create highresolution 3-D models of the San Dieguito Marsh. These data can be linked to ground data, such as salinity levels,
to evaluate such characteristics such as vegetation fragmentation and biomass at different elevations. The
implications are far-reaching, providing spatial information about biotic and abiotic features of a landscape and can
be easily and affordably quantified at multiple time points.
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†Koike, S. , Catton, C. , Klamt, R. , Rogers-Bennett L.
KELP DEFORESTATION IMPACTS HEALTH AND REPRODUCTION OF RED ABALONE IN NORTHERN
CALIFORNIA
1 - CSU COAST, California Polytechnic Institute, 2 - Bodega Marine Laboratory, University of California, Davis
The bull kelp (Nereocystis luetkeana) is a foundation species of the kelp forest ecosystem in northern California,
providing important food and habitat for many fish and invertebrate species. Since 2014, the bull kelp has been
decimated by a combination of warm water and overgrazing by purple urchins, causing starvation conditions for the
economically-important red abalone (Haliotis rufescens). We tracked the impacts of recent starvation conditions on
the reproductive and body condition of red abalone by comparing recent body and gonad index (2015-2017)
relative to an unimpacted baseline time period (2000-2009). Gonad index was calculated as the estimated gonad
volume divided by a cubic index of shell size. Body condition was calculated based on the total body weight divided
by the cubic index of shell size. Sixty red abalone samples were taken during each survey, and dimensions of the
shell, body, and gonad were measured. The body condition index was the lowest ever observed in 2015-2017 (<
0.19), progressively declining each year (baseline: > 0.20). The gonad index was the lowest ever observed during
2016 and 2017 (< 100), less than 25% of baseline values. These results show that the red abalone have been
starving in the wild for multiple years in a row, and that very little energy is being allocated to their reproductive
system. In addition to increasing the potential for mortality due to starvation, the loss of reproductive output for
these populations will limit the recovery potential of the red abalone fishery in northern California.
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†Kolander, N. , Bignami, S.
INSIGHT INTO THE STATUS OF PISMO CLAMS (TIVELA STULTORUM) IN ORANGE COUNTY, CA,
FOLLOWING A FOUR-DECADE GAP IN DATA COLLECTION
Concordia University Irvine 1530 Concordia Irvine, CA 92612
In 1977, CA DFG surveyors recorded an average recreational harvest of nearly 2,000 legal-size Pismo clams
(Tivela stultorum) per day on Orange County, CA beaches. However, there has been no subsequent data
published for nearly four decades, despite anecdotal evidence to suggest a drastic decline in the local Pismo clam
population. We recently assessed the Pismo clam population in Orange County by conducting intertidal beach
surveys at three sites in Newport Beach and one comparison site in Imperial Beach (San Diego County). A total of
twenty-two cross-shore intertidal beach transects (ca. 30 cm wide x 25 cm deep x variable length) were conducted
2
in winter and spring, 2017. Newport Beach transects covered 171 m of intertidal area and yielded 2 Pismo clams,
2
while Imperial Beach transects covered 103 m and yielded 65 clams. Our surveys indicate very low intertidal
-2
Pismo clam density on Newport Beach (0.01 clams m ), which supports anecdotal reports of a drastic population
decline since 1977. Although the Imperial Beach reference site exhibited greater population density (0.63 clams m
2
), these data also suggest a moderate density decrease since the most recent CA DFG assessment at this location
-2
2
in 2009 (1.25 clams m over 20 m ). Continued monitoring is necessary to improve our estimates of Pismo clam
population density at these locations, and to explore possible seasonal or spatial variability.
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Konecny, C.A. , Harrison, S. , Ezeard, S. , Dennison, G.
UTILIZING LOW-COST DROP CAMERA VIDEO DATA TO MAP GLASS SPONGE REEFS IN HOWE SOUND,
BRITISH COLUMBIA
NA
Living glass sponge reefs (thought to have gone extinct 40 million years ago) were discovered in 1987 off the coast
of British Columbia, Canada. Glass sponges play an important role in the cycling of silica in the ocean, and provide
habitat for a variety of marine fishes and invertebrates. Fishing, trawling, resource exploration, and high levels of
sedimentation have caused unprecedented damage to these fragile, slow growing reefs. In order to preserve the
glass sponge reefs and the life that depends upon them, we must first better document where they are found
through mapping. The goal of this project was to develop a workflow to combine georeferenced video with spot
height data collected on the glass sponge reefs in Howe Sound, BC. Still images were extracted from low-cost drop
camera footage, and were classified to identify the relative sponge density at points throughout the reef. A variety
of interpolation methods were compared in order to create a bathymetric model of the area. A physical map was
produced showing the bathymetry around the reef, as well as the relative sponge density throughout the reef. In
addition, an ESRI story map was created to easily share the results of this project with the public and help to raise
awareness around these important biological systems. The workflow and scripts developed through this project will
allow users with limited GIS knowledge to map other glass sponge reefs off the coast of British Columbia. Further,
this methodology could be used to map and visualize a variety of other habitats such as oyster reefs or mussel
beds.
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†Larson, R.N. , Brown, J.L. , Riley, S.P.D. , Karels, T.J.
URBANIZATION AND ITS EFFECTS ON RESOURCE USE IN COYOTES IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
1 - California State University, Northridge, 2 - National Park Service, Santa Monica Mountains National Recreation
Area
As humans increasingly develop and inhabit urban areas, the number of species taking advantage of this new
ecosystem is increasing. Southern California is one of the largest urban areas in the United States, yet populations
of mammalian carnivores, such as coyotes (Canis latrans), persist here. Their success in urban environments is
often assumed to be the result of access to anthropogenic resources such as trash and domestic animals. For
example, coyotes living in high human density urban areas may utilize anthropogenic resources to a higher degree
than those living in low human density suburban areas. However, utilization of anthropogenic resources is not a
prerequisite to persistence in urban areas. Studying the diet of urban coyotes will help us understand how these
carnivores colonize and persist in human-dominated landscapes and influence urban ecosystems. Our goal is to
describe the diet of coyotes living in the high human density urban areas of Los Angeles and draw comparisons to
the surrounding low human density suburban area of Thousand Oaks. Anthropogenic resources occur more
frequently in urban coyote scats (56%) than in suburban scats (34%). Natural prey resources occurred less
2
frequently in urban scats (50%) than in suburban scats (81%). In urban populations, the proportions of prey items (
= 8.86; p = 0.35) remain relatively constant during the year whereas suburban populations show strong seasonality
2
( = 141.71; p < 0.001). Urbanization may offer a buffer against seasonal changes in resource availability, which
could stabilize coyote populations.
*

†Lim, E. G. , Harley, C. D. G.
INDIRECT EFFECTS OF OCEAN ACIDIFICATION OUTWEIGH DIRECT EFFECTS ON AMPHIPODS CAPRELLA
LAEVIUSCULA AND C. MUTICA VIA HABITAT SHIFTS
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University of British Columbia
Ocean acidification (OA) can affect habitat complexity in marine ecosystems, which in turn can alter the diversity
and abundance of the species that rely on these changing habitats. Understanding these indirect effects is
essential to projecting changes in community structure in an acidifying ocean. We investigated the relationship
between the caprellid amphipods Caprella laeviuscula and C. mutica, and the habitat forming hydroid, Obelia sp.,
which has been shown to decrease in abundance under acidified conditions. To test direct effects of OA on
caprellids, we used heart rate as an indicator of physiological tolerance, and found no difference between acidified
and control treatments in the laboratory. To explore potential indirect effects, we conducted a field survey that
showed that caprellids are found in significantly higher numbers on Obelia sp. than on any other available habitat in
fouling communities, demonstrating a strong habitat preference and reducing the likelihood that caprellids will
successfully switch habitats if Obelia sp. is lost. Further, we manipulated field densities of Obelia sp. and found
smaller populations of caprellids in lower density patches of Obelia sp., showing that caprellid population size is
dependent on Obelia sp. availability. This research demonstrates that species which may be physiologically
resilient to OA still have the potential to be strongly and negatively indirectly affected by OA through changes in
their habitat structure.
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Lindeman, M.L. , Kashef, N.S. , Palmisciano, M. , Stafford, D.M. , Saksa, K.V. , Sogard, S.M. , Logan,
1
3
C.A. , Hamilton, S.L
POTENTIAL EFFECTS OF CLIMATE CHANGE ON OTOLITH GROWTH IN ROCKFISHES (SEBASTES SPP.)
1 - California State University Monterey Bay, 2 - University of California Santa Cruz, NOAA Fisheries, SWFSC
Fisheries Ecology Division, 3 - Moss Landing Marine Laboratories, 4 - University of California Santa Cruz, NOAA
Fisheries SWFSC Fisheries Ecology Division, 5 - NOAA Fisheries SWFSC Fisheries Ecology Division
Climate change, driven by anthropogenic activities releasing carbon dioxide into the atmosphere, decreases
seawater pH and can reduce dissolved oxygen (DO). Little is known about the effects of these environmental
changes on the growth of otoliths, calcareous structures used for hearing and balance, in juvenile rockfishes
(Sebastes spp.) Rockfishes are commercially important and serve a significant role as predator/prey off the coast of
California. Juvenile rockfishes (gopher S. carnatus, blue S. mystinus, and copper S. caurinus) were placed into four
different treatments (control of ~8.0 pH and 8.4 DO, 7.5 pH, 4.0 DO, and a cross of 7.5 pH and 4.0 DO). After six
months in treatment water, the rockfishes were dissected, and their sagittal otoliths were extracted. Otolith surface
area was calculated and mean surface area was compared among treatments for each species. There was no
significant effect of moderate levels of the single stressors of reduced DO (4 mg/L) or pH (7.5) on otolith growth,
consistent with previous results. Likewise, of treatment on otolith size in any of the three species (ANCOVA, blue
rockfish F3,35 = 1.27, p = 0.30, gopher rockfish F3,56 = 2.16, p = 0.10, copper rockfish F3,60 = 1.65, p = 0.19)
when including log transformed weight as a covariate. Further research is needed to determine if there are effects
of more extreme conditions and upwelling events on otolith growth.
*

†Lugo, L.M. , Krug, P.J.
DO WATER-BORNE CUES MEDIATE DENSITY DEPENDENT REPRODUCTIVE EFFECTS IN THE SEA SLUG
GENUS ALDERIA?
Cal State LA
Recent mating history, mating group size, and water-borne chemical signals can influence allocation between
female versus male roles in hermaphrodites. Prior studies showed that more frequent mating and crowding
decreased egg production by the hermaphroditic sea slugs Alderia willowi and A. modesta whereas egg masses
stimulated oviposition; however, these effects could be due to dissolved pheromonal cues or physical contact. Egg
masses could stimulate oviposition either by acting as a physical substrate for egg attachment, or by releasing
pheromones as observed in other sea slug groups. To distinguish whether changes in egg production were due to
chemical cues or physical access to mates/egg masses, paired slugs were exposed to chemical signals of slugs,
egg masses, or both together. Water-borne cues from adults inhibited planktotrophic egg production in the absence
of more frequent mating, suggesting cues indicating larger group size cause reallocation away from female
functions as predicted by theory. However, adult cues stimulated lecithotrophic egg production contrary to theory.
Dissolved cues from other egg masses stimulated egg production, consistent with pheromonal induction. Exposure
to cues from both slugs and egg masses changed egg output in a non-additive but inconsistent manner across
trials. My research supports theory of sexual selection on hermaphrodites, and provides insight into how chemical
signaling mediates population ecology, and how reproductive interference between Alderia spp. may set their
respective range limits in northern California.
*

†MacDonald, H. M.
OCEAN AGENTS OF CHANGE: EDUCATION OF OCEAN LITERACY THROUGH INQUIRY-BASED LEARNING
NA
To safeguard the ocean, action must be taken. The next generation needs to be informed and inspired to become
necessary change agents. To cultivate a lifelong passion for the ocean, it is vital that students have access to
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hands-on learning and inquiry based experiences that develop a stewardship ethic for the ocean. The purpose of
my project was to develop, lead and evaluate Junior Oceanographer summer camps for Olympic Coast National
Marine Sanctuary (OCNMS) that represent Ocean Literacy principles and NOAAs mission. The programs goals
include an increase in understanding of Olympic Coast National Marine Sanctuarys ongoing research on marine
organisms, marine habitats and the human connection to the ocean; an increased awareness of their carbon
footprint, a reduction of lunch waste and the creation of an action oriented project. Activities were designed to be
interactive, inquiry and place-based to inspire students to act in their communities. Activities included resource use
games, human impact simulations, marine debris research and innovation projects. To evaluate the camp a
quantitative analysis was completed through pre/post lunch waste and carbon footprint surveys and a qualitative
analysis was derived from pre/post drawings of human interconnectedness to the ocean. A reduction in lunch
waste, smaller carbon footprints and an increase in awareness of the human connection to the ocean can conclude
that all campers enhanced their understanding and appreciation of the importance of the ocean.
*

Madden, S. M., Mann, J. M. , Peyton, A.
AN INQUIRY BASED LAB ACTIVITY FOR STUDYING CLIMATE CHANGE THROUGH EXPERIMENTATION ON
STRONGYLOCENTROTUS PURPURATUS
Santa Catalina School
Awareness of climate change effects on the sea surface temperature of coastal oceans is increasing. This
awareness, and the questions it generates about the effects of temperature change on local species can be used to
focus inquiry based and project-based learning in secondary school science curriculum. We present here a protocol
for investigating the effects of environmental change (temperature and pH) on the fertilization efficiency and
development of the purple sea urchin (Strongylocentrotus purpuratus) in the high school laboratory. We found that
this protocol allows for manipulation and response of environmentally relevant variables over time courses budget
limits suited for the secondary school schedule, and that working with real organisms and environmental issues
significantly increased student interest and investment. With the reality that climate change will be a major factor in
the future shape of coastal ocean structure , current high school students should be able to observe these effects
for themselves and be able to understand how climate change is affecting the earth.
*

†Mahanes, S.A. , Pandori, L.L.M., Sorte, C.J.B.
BAD NEIGHBORS: EVALUATING THE IMPACT OF RANGE SHIFTING SPECIES ON NATIVE ECOSYSTEMS
University of California, Irvine
Range shifts can help species cope with a changing climate but may negatively impact existing ecosystems. To
investigate the impact of range shifting species on coastal marine ecosystems, we combined the results of a metaanalysis with those from field surveys focused on a local range shifting species. Although our ISI Web of Science
search yielded few papers on the ecological impacts of marine range shifts, we found that diversity typically
declined in the presence of expanding species. However, our field survey results suggested that negative impacts
of a range shifting mussel depended on the environmental context. We conducted quarterly intertidal surveys at two
sites in southern California (Crystal Cove State Park and Little Corona Del Mar) in which we measured the
proportional coverage of primary space-holders (algae and invertebrates). We were interested in Brachidontes
adamsianus, a southern-distributed mussel that appears to be increasing in abundance at the northern edge of its
range, and whether the expansion of this species impacts the native mussel Mytilus californianus. We found that
the relationship between these species tends to be negative at low and mid tide heights but positive in the high
intertidal, perhaps driven by differences in space and microhabitat availability across tide heights. These combined
results show that range shifting species can have deleterious effects on co-occurring species and biodiversity in the
affected ecosystems, but that these impacts are context-dependent across locations in the expanding range.
*

†Mansfield, E.J. , De Leo, G., Micheli, F.
VULNERABILITY ASSESSMENT OF SMALL-SCALE FISHERIES AND COASTAL COMMUNITIES OF BAJA
CALIFORNIA, MEXICO
Hopkins Marine Station, Stanford University
The worlds small-scale fisheries (SSFs) face threats from climate, social, market and political change. An ability to
understand these threats and how they contribute to the vulnerability of the fisheries and the communities that
depend on them is crucial in developing effective management and adaptation to global change. We used two
different vulnerability assessment approaches to determine the risk of economically important fisheries species of
four fishing cooperatives of the Pacific coast of Baja California. We examined risk to projected climate change and
current fishing efforts within the cooperatives. Vulnerability to climate change and fishing was generally high across
species and cooperatives. Some species, such as Megastraea undosa and Rhinobatos productus, were predicted
to be at high risk from both climate change and fishing. We are currently modifying the Productivity Susceptibility
Analysis (PSA) framework to incorporate multiple effects of various climate factors utilizing interviews with fishers,
and climate and ecological data from near-shore monitoring conducted in the area since 2006. Risk-based
assessments can provide information about possible future impacts of climate change on local ecosystems and
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economies, and help advise the development of management and adaptive social strategies to increase the
resilience of SSFs.
*

McClure, T.I. , Bourdeau, P.E.
ECOLOGICAL CONSEQUENCES OF SEA STAR WASTING DISEASE: REDUCTION IN PISASTER
OCHRACEUS DENSITY RELEASES ITS PREY FROM RISK EFFECTS.
Telonicher Marine Laboratory, Humboldt State University
Mortality associated with Sea Star Wasting Disease (SSWD) has caused an abundance mosaic in the sea star
Pisaster ochraceus along the Pacific coast. Despite mass mortalities of the keystone predator, little work has
focused on understanding community-level implications of Pisaster loss, particularly through transmission of nonconsumptive or risk effects to its prey (e.g., behavioral modifications in prey in response to perception of predation
risk). Here, we aimed to determine whether SSWD-related reductions in Pisaster density could release one of its
prey, the snail Tegula funebralis, from risk effects, leading to increased grazing on kelp. We caged Tegula with kelp
at three sites with varied Pisaster densities, and measured kelp consumption to determine whether grazing rates
varied with perceived Pisaster risk in a density-dependent manner. Within sites, we also created a plot of locally
high Pisaster density to examine interactive effects of pulses of local risk and background (site) risk. Across sites,
snail grazing rates increased with decreasing Pisaster density. We also found interactive effects of background and
local pulses of risk, where largest reductions in grazing occurred in response to risk pulses at sites with low
background Pisaster densities. Our results suggest that reduction in Pisaster abundance releases prey such as
Tegula from risk effects, leading to increased consumption of basal resources. Future studies should consider
ecological consequences of predator mortality via both consumptive and non-consumptive pathways.
*

McCormack, J.E., Maley, J.M., Tsai, W.L.E., Zellmer, A.J., Freeland, R.J.
AN URBAN JUNGLE: ENVIRONMENTAL NICHE MODELING OF FERAL PARROTS IN LOS ANGELES
Occidental College
The city of Los Angeles, as well as much of southern California, is home to several populations of accidentally
introduced parrot species. The descendants of escapees from backyard cages and aviaries, these birds have
formed a breeding population of colorful and highly audible tropical birds throughout the city. Their ability to thrive in
Los Angeles is intriguing, as they are native to tropical forests that bear little resemblance to the urban environment
seen in this area. In this paper, we use niche modeling software to compare the environmental conditions in the
native Mexican and introduced California ranges of two parrot species, the Red-Crowned Parrot (Amazona
viridigenalis) and Lilac-Crowned Parrot (Amazona finschi), to see if the conditions in the environments were similar
enough to each other that the parrots successful establishment could be predicted by environmental factors.
*

†McHaskell, D. M. , Smith, J.R.
EFFECTS OF PHLOROTANNIN CONCENTRATIONS OF BROWN SEAWEEDS (PHAEOPHYCEAE) ON
FEEDING RATES OF THE BLACK SEA HARE APLYSIA VACCARIA
California State Polytechnic University, Pomona
In marine ecosystems, herbivory plays a vital role in ecosystem function and can drive seaweed community
structure. In response to herbivory, some seaweeds produce chemical defenses to deter consumption, such as the
production of phlorotannins by brown algae (Phaeophyceae). Phlorotannins are a phenol-based chemical deterrent
and these secondary metabolites have been found to reduce herbivory by decreasing seaweed palatability. The
black sea hare, Aplysia vaccaria, is one of the largest marine herbivorous gastropods in our coastal ecosystems. It
is a voracious grazer, reaching 14 kg within its 1-year life span, and consumes primarily, if not exclusively, brown
algae. While phlorotannin concentrations have been previously shown to reduce consumption in some herbivores,
little research has been conducted with large herbivores exhibiting high consumption rates, such as A. vaccaria.
The phlorotannin concentration of a series of brown seaweeds from shallow-waters off the southern California
coast was determined using a standard Folin-Ciocalteau method. As found in other regions, the Kelps had a lower
amount of phlorotannins whereas Fucoid concentrations were high. In controlled laboratory feeding experiments we
are currently determining the consumption rates of A. vaccaria for multiple taxa of brown algae. Preliminary
examination of the relationship between feeding rates and phlorotannin concentrations suggest a weak trend of
reduced consumption of seaweeds with higher phlorotannin concentrations but further feeding trials and chemical
assays need to be conducted.
*

McIntire, L.C. , Bourdeau, P.E.
CRAB DRIVEN SHELL VARIATION IN FIELD POPULATIONS OF NUCELLA LAMELLOSA IN TWO DISTINCT
GEOGRAPHIC REGIONS
Humboldt State University
Pressure exerted by predators can drive morphological diversification of prey by selecting for constitutive and
plastic morphological adaptations. In laboratory experiments, whelks (Nucella lamellosa) from habitats with high
crab abundance develop shorter-spired, more rotund shells than whelks from habitats with low crab abundance,
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regardless of the presence of crabs. Whelks from high risk habitats also amplify these shell traits to a greater
degree than whelks from low risk habitats when exposed to crab chemical cues, indicating between-habitat
divergence in constitutive and plastic shell development. Currently, it is not known, whether shell shape variation
observed in lab experiments is present in nature. We examined whelk shell variation along a crab predation risk
gradient by collecting eight populations from two distinct geographic regions: California and Washington. For each
population, we quantified crab predation risk using the frequency of unsuccessful crab attacks on individual shells.
We used linear and landmark-based geometric morphometrics to quantify shell morphology, which we compared to
predation risk. Consistent with laboratory studies, whelk populations from high-risk sites exhibited shorter spired,
more rotund shells that combat crushing attacks by crabs. Our results indicate that crabs are likely a dominant
selective force on whelk shell shape diversification in the field, selecting for similar shell shapes even across
distinct geographic regions.
1*
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†McIntyre, S.L. , Hussey, N.E. , Walter, R.P.
MITOCHONDRIAL PHYLOGENOMICS OF SLEEPER SHARKS
1 - California State University Fullerton Department of Biological Science Fullerton, CA, 2 - University of Windsor
Department of Biology Windsor, ON, Canada
The Greenland Shark (Somniosus microcephalus) is believed to be the longest living vertebrate with a lifespan of
up to 400 years and an estimated age at first maturity to be about 134 years. As a deep ocean species (as deep as
1800 m), information regarding the ecology and life history of sleeper sharks is limited. To increase our knowledge
on the genetic history of the Greenland Shark we assembled and compared six sleeper shark mitochondrial
genomes(mitogenomes), including Pacific Sleeper sharks (S. pacificus), Greenland sharks, and previously reported
admixed individuals. The complete mitogenomes were 16,730 base pairs, except for one Greenland shark with a
single base insertion inside the 12S ribosomal RNA gene. Phylogenetic reconstruction demonstrated a paraphyly
within the somniosid group which complicates species-level resolution and the estimates of divergence time. We
present the unique features of the sleeper shark mitogenomes and phylogenies including an estimate of the time
since most recent common ancestor (tmrca) between these two sleeper sharks using Bayesian inference.
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EFFECTS OF OCEAN ACIDIFICATION AND HYPOXIA ON LARVAL BROWN ROCKFISH TRANSCRIPTOMES
1 - California State University, Monterey Bay, 2 - Moss Landing Marine Laboratories, 3 - National Marine Fisheries
Service, Southwest Fisheries Science Center, Fisheries Ecology Division and University of California, Santa Cruz,
4 - National Marine Fisheries Service, Southwest Fisheries Science Center, Fisheries Ecology Division, 5 - Moss
Landing Marine Laboratories 3 - National Marine Fisheries Service, 6 - University of California, Santa Cruz
Seasonal upwelling in the California Coastal Ecosystem (CCE) exposes nearshore fishes to hypoxic, high pCO 2
conditions. Climate change may intensify these conditions, which could be particularly challenging for fish that
reproduce during upwelling. We studied the effects of maternal exposure to hypoxia and hypercapnia on larval
brown rockfish (Sebastes auriculatus), an economically and ecologically important species in the CCE. Pairs of
gestating mothers were collected and held under low dissolved oxygen (4.0 mgO 2/L), hypercapnic (pCO2~1300
µatm, pH 7.5), or control (pCO2~400 µatm, pH 8, 8.0 mgO2/L) treatments. We used RNAseq to measure
transcriptome-wide changes in gene expression of pooled whole larvae (n=45), sampled following parturition. We
built the first de novo transcriptome assembly for brown rockfish and compared differentially expressed genes
(DEG) among the three treatments (edgeR; FDR<0.01). Only 17 DEGs were identified in the hypercapnic treatment
compared with 184 DEGs in the hypoxic treatment. Based on the 10-fold difference in the number of differentially
expressed genes between treatments, these data suggest that brown rockfish larvae are less susceptible to these
levels
*

Merolla, S.M. , Carpenter, R.C., Edmunds, P.J.
THE EFFECT OF WATER FLOW ON THE MORPHOLOGY OF THE CORALLINE ALGA LITHOPHYLLUM
KOTSCHYANUM AND ITS ECOLOGICAL SIGNIFICANCE
California State University, Northridge
The effect of water flow on the morphology of sessile organisms has been well documented, with most studies
indicating that phenotypic plasticity often is exploited to take advantage of a wide range of flow conditions. Much of
the research on this topic has focused on branching reef corals, but water flow is likely to have comparable effects
on the morphology of branching crustose coralline algae (CCA) as well, and thus could affect organisms that exploit
structurally complex CCA as microhabitat. In this study, we tested the hypothesis that water flow affects the
morphology of the branching CCA Lithophyllum kotschyanum, thereby indirectly altering the species assemblage of
micro-invertebrates that live among its branches. Working on the shallow reefs of Moorea, L. kotschyanum was
collected from three locations differing in water flow, and their morphology evaluated as branch diameter, height,
and density, and the interstitial space assessed as the void ratio. Epifauna were extracted from the CCA and
identified to the lowest possible taxonomic group, and the community compared among CCA from each flow
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microhabitat using abundance data and the Shannon-Weiner diversity index. L. kotschyanum from the site with the
highest flow exhibited morphological characteristics that reduced interstitial space, which were correlated with low
organismal diversity. Therefore, the phenotypic plasticity that enables L. kotschyanum to thrive in high flow
environments may result in limited available microhabitat for the suite of micro-organisms that live within branched
CCA.
*

†Meyer, A. , Chabot, C.L., Allen, L.G.
ASSESSMENT OF MTDNA DIVERSITY OF THE SHOVELNOSE GUITARFISH, PSEUDOBATOS PRODUCTUS,
FROM LA JOLLA, CA TO BAJA CALIFORNIA SUR, MX
California State University, Northridge
The Shovelnose Guitarfish, Pseudobatos productus (Ayres 1854), is a benthic elasmobranch that lives in shallow
waters from Monterey Bay, California to the Gulf of California, Mexico, and is targeted in fisheries throughout Baja
California and the Gulf of California. In many cases, localized fishing pressure can lead to a loss of genetic
diversity, a reduction in effective population size, and local extinction. This preliminary study sought to assess the
genetic diversity and connectivity of P. productus at three locations within the eastern Pacific including La Jolla, CA
(n=5), Guerrero Negro, Baja California Sur (n=5), and Bahia Tortugas, Baja California Sur (n=27) by using the
complete mitochondrial control region. Control region sequence data revealed length variation ranging between
1,316-1,319 base pairs, very high haplotype diversity, and a total of 35 SNPs were detected across the entire
control region (2.7% of the sequence). Preliminary estimates of genetic connectivity indicate a lack of population
structure among the three localities. Based on these preliminary data, P. productus should be managed as a binational species as there would appear to be a single genetic population from Southern California through the
Pacific Coast of Baja California Sur.
1*
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Miller, L.P. , Dowd, W.W.
BIOLOGGING ON THE WAVE-SWEPT SHORE: A MONITORING SYSTEM FOR MUSSEL BEHAVIOR AND
BODY TEMPERATURE
1 - San Jose State University, 2 - Washington State University
Highly heterogeneous habitats such as the wave-swept intertidal zone can give rise to very different organismenvironment interactions over small spatial scales, particularly when the organism in question contributes to the
generation of three-dimensional structure. Individual mussels of the species Mytilus californianus, which form
densely packed beds throughout the middle intertidal zone, may experience very different temperature regimes and
opportunities for aerobic respiration and feeding based on their location on the shore and position within the mussel
matrix. To facilitate more accurate estimates of near-term mussel environmental experiences, we developed a lowcost, long-life datalogging system to provide multiple measures of mussel status. We describe the design and use
of this open-source system, which uses a thermocouple temperature sensor, magnetic gape sensor, and three axis
accelerometer and magnetometer to make high resolution measurements of individual mussels for multiple weeks
in the field, after which mussels could be sampled for physiological analyses. Our system reveals maximum interindividual differences in temperature of more than 14°C during the same low tide period, and valve gaping
durations that vary by several hours per day, for mussels situated within a few body lengths of each other. This lowcost, customizable datalogging system will allow greater insight into the frequency and duration of stressful events
for individuals living in natural field conditions.
1*
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Million, W.C. , Lewis, L.A.
TESTING THE IMPORTANCE OF NITROGEN IN THE ATTRACTION OF GREEN ALGAE (OOPHILA) TO EGGS
OF THE SPOTTED SALAMANDER.
1 - University of Southern California, University of Connecticut, 2 - University of Connecticut
The relationship between green algae (Oophila) and the eggs of the Spotted Salamander (Ambystoma maculatum)
is a rare case of an alga-vertebrate mutualism that has only recently been a subject of in-depth investigation. Yet,
how this symbiosis is established in each generation remains unresolved. Symbionts may enter the eggs from the
environment with each new generation of salamanders. This study investigated one mechanism for horizontal
transmission, the potential for algal chemotaxis toward nitrogen. Using algae isolated from salamander eggs, we
designed an experiment to individually assess the ability of eight Oophila strains to follow a nitrogen gradient.
Nitrogen-starved cells at similar concentrations were exposed in triplicate to ammonium-rich or ammonium-free
media contained in capillary tubes. Over a two-hour period, motile algal cells moved into the capillary tubes and a
comparison of test and control media cell concentrations was used as a chemotactic index. The majority of strains
displayed chemotaxis with only two strains showing no signs of this ability. The behavioral differences of such
closely related strains questions the uniformity of their ecological interactions with salamander eggs. The presence
of chemotaxis supports the potential for horizontal transmission in this system, by suggesting a way for free living
symbionts to locate the salamander eggs. Furthermore, such a behavioral response may drive free-living Oophila
cells to penetrate the salamander egg capsule in search of a nutrient rich refuge, thus initiating the symbiosis.
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†Mooers, K.P. , Pang, S. , Hamilton, S.
SEX-CHANGE AND DISPLACEMENT IN RHINOGOBIOPS NICHOLSII
1 - California State University, Monterey Bay, 2 - Moss Landing Marine Laboratories
Sex change in protogynous (female to male) fishes is dictated by the size-advantage model, under which an
individual will transition if there is greater reproductive success at a certain size for one sex than there is for the
other. Such differences could be caused by differences in energy required to produce male or female gametes.
Protogynous fishes are uniquely impacted by fishing pressure on larger, typically male members of the population.
Such disruptions in the population may drive individuals to undergo a sexual transition at a lower size than
expected. The black-eyed goby Rhinogobiops nicholsii is protogynous hermaphrodite which is useful as a model
species for other protogynous fishes. Additionally, the species is competitive, and males will maintain a small
harem of females. To test the impact of size-selective mortality on displacement and sex change, gobies were
collected from subtidal reefs along Santa Catalina Island, CA, measured to the nearest millimeter, sexed and
tagged. Gobies were released onto artificial reefs, and reefs with 50% removal of larger, smaller, and randomly
sized gobies were surveyed for use of nesting saucers by individuals to assess displacement between individuals.
Gobies were recollected at the end of the trial period and measured and sexed a second time. Results indicate a
trend towards higher amounts of sex-change and displacement in random size removal treatments. Given this
information, it may be preferable to assess how factors such as density, or size differences in a population drive
sex change and competition for space.
*

†Moore, A.M.
POPULATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF SAND DOLLAR BEDS
NA
Projected declines in Dendraster excentricus (Pacific sand dollar) abundance along the California coast is
consistent with emerging shifts concerning recent changes to marine ecosystems. Well-established Dendraster bed
densities, at a long-studied site off Zuma Beach on the Malibu coastline (Los Angeles County, CA) have diminished
in recent years. While historically, Dendraster lifespan lies around a decade, our current population may have a
significantly younger mean age. This early phase of my research is focusing on increasing the accuracy of
distributions and characterizing population trends of this iconic echinoid.
*

Myers, N.A. , Williams, C.M., Tsai, W.L.E., McCormack, J.E., Zellmer, A.J., Pondella, D.J.
CONNECTIVITY OF HYPSYPOPS RUBICUNDUS POPULATIONS ACROSS THE SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
BIGHT
Occidental College
The Garibaldi, Hypsypops rubicundus, is a marine fish that is common on rocky reefs along the Southern California
Bight (SCB). The Garibaldi is the California State Marine Fish, but despite strict protections, the Vantuna Research
Group (VRG) has a permit to collect them from several locations in southern California in order to study the life
history of this relatively unstudied fish. The primary goal of this project was to determine the connectivity of
Garibaldi populations throughout southern California by looking at gene flow between populations, and to
understand how this is influenced by the currents of the bight. DNA has been extracted from 265 H. rubicundus fin
samples. It was determined that fin samples provided higher quality and higher concentration DNA extractions than
both gill raker and muscle tissues samples for H. rubicundus. It was also found that fin clips from adult H.
rubicundus provided higher quality and concentration samples than juveniles and young of the year for most
locations. Of all samples extracted, 36% were of poor quality, preventing them from being sent out for sequencing.
Additional samples will be collected fall 2017. Once sequencing is complete, we will use analytical programs that
estimate gene flow and divergence from the DNA data to asses the population connectivity of sampled H.
rubicundus. This information will be important in future conservation decisions relating to Garibaldi and other fish
with larval dispersal phases, as well as in the development and maintenance of Marine Protected Areas in the SCB.
*

Ogawa, J.G. , Emlet, R.B.
EXPLORING LARVAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE RHIZOCEPHAN PELTOGASTER SP.
Oregon Institute of Marine Biology
Ogawa, J.G., Emlet, R.B. EXPLORING LARVAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE RHIZOCEPHAN PELTOGASTER SP.
Parasitic barnacles of the superorder Rhizocephala are relatively understudied compared to non-parasitic
cirripedes in the superorder Thoracica. While the two superorders are sister taxa, they are morphologically distinct
from one another at both the larval and adult life stages. Here we document the larval stages and developmental
timing for an undescribed species in the genus Peltogaster, which parasitizes hermit crabs Pagurus hirsutiusculus
near Charletson, OR. The COI barcode for our species is 91% similar to P. paguri. and 93% similar to another
parasitic nauplius larva collected from Oregon waters. Nauplius larvae of Peltogaster sp. released from externae
have five non-feeding naupliar instars and one cyprid. At 14 degrees C, early naupliar instars last 1 day, instar IV
lasts 2-3 days, and instar V lasts 5-6 day. By day 11 after release, all larvae are cyprids. Naupliar instars II-V have
floatation collars. We measured length of nauplii and cyprids in five cohorts but did not see evidence for size137

related sexual dimorphism known to occur in many rhizocephalan larvae. These results are based on relatively
small sample sizes for each cohort and are limited to larvae released in summer months, so further sampling may
reveal expected evidence for sexual dimorphism.
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†Palmer, J.G. , Lippert, M. , Goodman, M. , Bird, A. , Beas, R. , Palo, J. , Rodriguez, K. , Spurgeon, E. ,
1
White, C.
IS EL NIÑO DRIVING POLEWARD RANGE EXPANSION OF MARINE ORGANISMS?
1 - California Polytechnic State University, SLO, 2 - California State University, Fullerton, 3 - University Automata
Baja California
The aim of this project was to test if El Nin~o oceanographic conditions drive poleward recruitment of marine
species along the California coast. We focused on the case study species Kellets Whelk (Kelletia kelletii), a
predatory marine snail, the target of an escalating fishery, and one of numerous species implicated in the
hypothesis that warm northward-flowing ocean currents generated by El Nin~o transport pelagic larva up the coast
from Mexico and southern California to central California. We conducted SCUBA-based transect surveys to assess
Kellets whelks size frequency distribution at 36 sites along the Baja and California coast before, during and after
the 2015-16 El Nin~o. Strong recruitment of young-of-year Kellets whelk in the species expanded range
immediately following the El Niño, and less recruitment following the non-El Niño periods, statistically supports our
hypothesis that El Niño drives recruitment of Kellets whelk in the species expanded range. Moderate recruitment in
2015 following the atypically warm non-El Niño period, strong recruitment in 2016 following the warm strong El
Niño, and weak recruitment in 2017 following the cooler non-El Niño period, collectively implicate oceanographic
currents, not just temperature, are associated with El Niño in driving poleward range expansion of marine
organisms.
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S.L.
IMPACTS OF PERIODIC AND CHRONIC LOW PH/LOW DO EXPOSURE ON JUVENILE ROCKFISH (SEBASTES
SPP.) SWIMMING AND AEROBIC FITNESS
1 - Moss Landing Marine Laboratories, 2 - NOAA Fisheries, SWFSC Fisheries Ecology Division and University of
California, Santa Cruz, 3 - NOAA Fisheries, SWFSC Fisheries Ecology Division, 4 - California State University,
Monterey Bay
In the California Current ecosystem, spring upwelling transports deep CO2-rich, low dissolved oxygen (DO) water
onto the coastal shelf. Global climate change is expected to increase the frequency and severity of upwelling
events, while triggering large-scale changes in ocean chemistry such as intensifying ocean acidification (OA) and
intrusion of hypoxic zones. Due to the timing and location of settlement, nearshore-recruiting juvenile rockfish
species such as Copper (Sebastes caurinus) and Gopher (S. carnatus) rockfish may be particularly vulnerable to
elevated pCO2 and hypoxia. To determine how future projected upwelling conditions will impact rockfish fitness, we
placed juvenile Copper and Gopher rockfish in a periodic extreme upwelling treatment (a recurring cycle of 8 days
of 7.3 pH, 2.0 mg/L DO, followed by 8 days of recovery at ambient conditions), two static reduced pH/DO
treatments (extreme at 7.3 pH, 2.0 mg/L DO and moderate at 7.5 pH, 4.0 mg/L DO), and a static ambient treatment
(~8.0 pH, ~8.0 mg/L DO). We compared critical swimming performance (U crit) and capacity for aerobic activity
(aerobic scope) among treatments and before and after exposure in the fluctuating upwelling-relaxation treatment.
Fish in the extreme static and fluctuating upwelling treatments showed impaired swimming performance and
changes in aerobic scope. Ucrit values improved for juveniles in the fluctuating treatment during relaxation. This
study will help elucidate the species-specific physiological resilience of rockfishes to OA and hypoxia at a critical life
history stage.
1*

2

2

†Payne, M.K. , Lowe, A.T. , George, M.N.
'FATTY ACIDS SHOW VARIABILITY IN FOOD SOURCES FOR MUSSELS (MYTILUS SPP) ACROSS SPATIAL
AND TEMPORAL SCALES
1 - School of Aquatic and Fishery Sciences, University of Washington, 2 - Department of Biology, University of
Washington
Aquaculture mussels are attached to vertical lines hanging from the surface, where they grow to market size by
filtering food from the surrounding water. Seasonal stratification of the water column likely influences food
availability to mussels grown at different depths on the lines, as well as the environmental conditions experienced
by the mussels. Fatty acids are important structural molecules that reflect the diet of the organism, such that fatty
acid composition provides information on the condition of mussels grown in different environments. Food sources
vary based on a number of environmental conditions, including water temperature and pH, which differ between
stratified water layers. Fatty acids in aquaculture mussels grown at 1m depth were compared to those at 7m depth
in order to draw conclusions about the effect of varying environmental conditions between the depth layers. The
results showed significant variability in the fatty acid composition of mussels grown at different depths in the
summer months, but none in the fall. The difference between depths was contingent on the season. The variability
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in the summer months is likely due to stratification from increased surface temperatures, which decreases mixing
and nutrient supply to mussels at lower depths. Stratification is then reduced in the fall and may explain
homogenization of mussel fatty acid signatures from that period. These results contribute to a multidisciplinary
study of the effects of environmental changes on mussels as variable water conditions impact their algal food
sources and overall health.
*

†Ponce De Leon Cerqueda, M. , Cunningham, L.S., Thomasdotter, A.O., Gong, K.M., Patel, N., Miller, L.P.
INTERNAL TEMPERATURE GRADIENTS DURING AERIAL EMERSION IN THE CALIFORNIA SEA MUSSEL
San Jose State University
The California sea mussel, Mytilus californianus, is a foundation species that lives on the rocky shores of the west
coast of North America. Mussels form habitat for many other species, and declines in mussels could negatively
affect the diversity and abundance of the entire rocky shore community. Because mussels are an essential
component of the intertidal community, it is crucial to understand how temperature stress affects their survival. In
this study, we measured the transfer rate of heat inside a mussel to determine how a short-term high temperature
exposure can influence mussel condition, which could ultimately affect growth and survival. Using live mussels or
water-filled shells as controls, we inserted calibrated thermocouples along the ventral margin of the shell and on the
external posterior and anterior end of the shell. Each mussel was inserted into an insulated stand so that only the
top one-third of the mussel was exposed to an infrared heat source, similar to how mussels in tightly packed beds
may only have part of the shell exposed to the sun. We recorded the rate of temperature change along the mussel
body over a period of 60 minutes. Both live and dead mussels exhibited consistent temperature gradients of several
degrees Celsius along the body axis, as heat transferred from the posterior to anterior end. The observed
differences in temperature throughout the mussel may be important for an individuals short-term energetics and
long-term survival, as a consistent temperature gradient may allow some tissues to experience less thermal stress.
*

†Potter, A.E. , Edmunds, P.J.
EVALUATING THE RESPIRATORY RESPONSE OF THE CORAL POCILLOPORA DAMICORNIS TO THE
PHYSICAL DRIVERS OF GLOBAL CLIMATE CHANGE
California State University, Northridge
Over that last few decades, physiological studies on marine organisms have been critical to understanding the
effects of global climate change (GCC) on performance and survivorship. Many of these studies have revealed the
proximal mechanisms allowing organisms to survive in a changing ocean. Here we tested the effect of temperature
on the rate of respiratory acclimation in adult colonies of the common coral, Pocillopora damicornis. Respiratory
acclimation was measured following an upward adjustment from ambient (28.5°C) to 29.5°C, and a downward
adjustment from ambient to 26.5°C. and rate of respiratory acclimation was quantified as the speed with which
physiological adjustment occurs following a change in environmental conditions. Classic literature defined several
possible response curves for respiration versus time after thermal perturbation, with the final rate described as a
function of temperature by a typical thermal response curve. In contrast to these expectation, aerobic respiration
was variable within and among corals across time in each thermal treatment, although rates were within the range
of values expected from previously published studies. The response of these corals to changes in temperature did
not conform to expectations, thus prompting a broader consideration of the factors other than temperature that
modulate coral respiration. The tendency to overlook these factors may cause misinterpretation of the organismic
response of corals to environmental conditions at a time when fine resolution in coral physiology is critical to
understanding their respons
*

†Powers, A.C. , Karels, T.J.
HABITAT FRAGMENTATION AND SNAKES IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
California State University, Northridge
Los Angeles is one of the largest urban areas in the world, and this rapid urban sprawl has created many scattered
habitat fragments. These fragments can have negative consequences on wildlife diversity and dispersal. Studies of
habitat fragmentation have focused on a few highly visible groups, such as lizards, but rarely snakes. Research has
shown that in urban areas, lizard diversity becomes lower than in non-fragmented areas. However, this trend might
not carry across all reptile groups. Snakes are ecologically important as predators, are long-lived, habitat specific,
and more vulnerable to human interference than other reptiles. I will explore the relationship between snake
diversity and habitat fragmentation in Thousand Oaks, California. I will capture snakes, identify species, and will
record mass, length and sex in order to quantify snake diversity and population composition in 25 large and small
patches. I expect to find differences in snake composition for patch size, as many species are selective not only in
their preferred microhabitat but also in their prey choice. In addition, I expect large snake diversity and size will
decrease as patch size decreases. I also hypothesize more recently fragmented patches will have higher diversity
over older patches. My study will be the first to examine the indirect effects of habitat fragmentation on snake
diversity in Southern California. This will help to better understand the challenges local wildlife are faced with
through urbanization so we, as biologists, may be better equipped to protect them.
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*

†Prinzing, T.S. , Bigman, J.S., Dulvy, N.K
GAINING INSIGHT TOWARDS LIFE HISTORIES OF DATA-POOR SPECIES THROUGH A TEST OF GILLOXYGEN LIMITATION THEORY
Earth to Ocean Research Group, Simon Fraser University, Burnaby, BC Canada
Metabolic rate underpins life history traits such as reproduction and growth rate and in turn, the maximum
population growth rate of a species. However, our understanding of the metabolic basis for life histories and
population dynamics is hindered by the challenge of using laboratory respirometers to estimate metabolic rate,
resulting in few estimates of metabolic rate for larger, aquatic organisms. An alternate approach is to seek
morphological proxies for metabolic rate, such as respiratory surface area, the surface area of either the lungs or
gills. Gill Oxygen Limitation Theory posits that metabolic rate is correlated with, and potentially constrained by, gill
surface area. Hence, it would be desirable to posses a better understanding of how this morphological trait changes
ontogenetically with metabolic rate. Our work has shown a relationship between respiratory surface area and
metabolic rate in unpaired individuals of 106 species of vertebrates. Surprisingly, there are exceedingly few paired
measures estimating metabolic rate and respiratory surface area in the same individual. Here, we propose an
experiment to relate gill surface area and metabolic rate in paired individuals of a shark and a teleost fish of
comparable life histories, in order to inform the scaling of respiratory surface area with metabolic rate broadly
across taxa. The results of this study will provide valuable insight into the relationship of respiratory surface area
and metabolic rate that may ultimately be used to inform life histories and conservation efforts of vulnerable, datapoor species.
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†Rangaswami, X.L. , Kioschos, G.K. , Martin, J. , Ober, G.T. , Gilman, S.E.
THE EFFECT OF WATER TEMPERATURE ON FEEDING RATES OF THE BARNACLE BALANUS GLANDULA
1 - Scripps College, 2 - W.M. Keck Science Department of Pitzer College, Claremont McKenna College, and
Scripps College
Increasing temperatures due to climate change may alter the metabolism of ectothermic organisms, especially
those inhabiting the intertidal zone. We investigated the effect of water temperature on feeding rates of the barnacle
Balanus glandula from southern California and Washington. Barnacles were acclimated to eight water temperatures
(5°, 9°, 12°, 17°, 20°, 23°, 26°, and 30° C) for five days and starved 48 hours prior to feeding trials. During feeding
trials, barnacles were given a known concentration of brine shrimp and feeding behaviors were monitored and
recorded for up to one hour or when 50% of the food had been consumed. Feeding rates were determined by
calculating the difference in brine shrimp numbers before and after each trial. We found that temperature had a
significant effect on feeding rate. Feeding rates were depressed at extreme cold and extreme warm temperatures.
Surprisingly, the thermal optima for both populations occur around 17° C - 20° C despite populations experiencing
differences in temperature ranges. Although Washington barnacles displayed higher feeding rates than California
barnacles at most temperatures, there was no significant difference between the two populations. The absence of
evidence for local adaptation to temperature suggests that the southern California population may be more
vulnerable to warming than the Washington population, as southern California water temperatures already
frequently exceed 20° C.
1*
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2

Renzi, J.J. , Houghton, L.A. , Thorrold, S.R.
DETERMINING THE ABILITY OF COMPOUND-SPECIFIC STABLE ISOTOPE ANALYSIS TO IDENTIFY
MACROALGAE FOR USE IN TROPHIC ECOLOGY
1 - School of Soil, Water, and Environmental Science, the University of Arizona; Biology Department, Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institution, 2 - Biology Department, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution
Stable isotope analysis (SIA) is a powerful tool that has been used to determine trophic relationships and gain
insight into food-web structure across marine environments. While bulk SIA may be influenced by many
environmental variables, compound-specific analysis of carbon isotopes in essential amino acids (CSIA-AA) has
been shown to directly reflect the primary producers supporting an organism. Researchers using CSIA-AA have
been able to distinguish among different microorganisms based on metabolism as well as among broad taxonomic
groups including macroalgae, seagrass, terrestrial plants, bacteria, and fungi. However, it is unclear whether CSIA13
AA can distinguish among taxa at finer phylogenetic scales (e.g. among groups of macroalgae). We examined d C
values in essential AAs of multiple genera of temperate macroalgae from seven different sites around Cape Cod.
Contrary to expectations, macroalgae did not cluster into broad phylogenetic groups (i.e. red, green, and brown).
Individual genera or species from different sites typically clustered together. We also analyzed seagrass and
copepod samples from the same sites, both of which were isotopically distinct from all three groups of macroalgae.
These results suggest that CSIA-AA may be able to quantify carbon flow through food webs at a finer taxonomic
scale than previously shown.
*

†Resner, E.J. , Marsh, K., Gilbreth, N., Bonsall, K., Kumro, M.B., Hardy, K.M.
RESPIRATORY BEHAVIORS AND OXYGEN CONSUMPTION DURING AIR EXPOSURE IN THE GIANT ACORN
BARNACLE, BALANUS NUBILUS
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California Polytechnic State University
The giant acorn barnacle, Balanus nubilus, has the largest muscle fibers in the animal kingdom (diameters > 3mm).
At these sizes, cells may be at risk for insufficient oxygen delivery due to low SA:V. This challenge may be
exacerbated during low tide emersion or environmental hypoxia, when hemolymph oxygen levels are predicted to
drop. Barnacles, however, are particularly successful at acquiring oxygen and maintaining similar rates of aerobic
metabolism under both aquatic and terrestrial conditions. We are interested in whether B. nubilus also possesses
these abilities given the potential metabolic limitations of their giant fibers. We investigated the respiratory
behaviors (% time aperture open; cirri beat frequency, CBF) of B. nubilus, during acute (6h) exposure to normoxia,
air emersion, and anoxia. Further, we compared oxygen consumption rates (MO 2; via intermittent respirometry) of
barnacles in water (10, 15, 20°C) and in air (15, 20°C). Preliminary data revealed a significantly higher % time
aperture open and CBF during normoxia than anoxia, though these values are not significantly different from
animals in air. This suggests that B. nubilus engages in behaviors aimed at increasing oxygen uptake while out of
the water, but remains relatively inactive during anoxia. As such, we predict that MO 2 values for B. nubilus will be
similar in water and air. To date, we have found a significant linear relationship between temperature and MO 2 in
the aquatic realm as expected for an ectotherm and we are still collecting our terrestrial MO 2 values.
*

†Rice, M.M. , Burkepile, D.E.
INTERACTIVE EFFECTS OF ANTHROPOGENIC- VS. FISH-DERIVED NUTRIENTS AND BLEACHING ON A
CORALS RECOVERY FROM PREDATION
University of California, Santa Barbara
Corals are in decline worldwide due to local anthropogenic stressors, such as nutrient loading, and global climate
change inducing bleaching events. Anthropogenic nutrient loading, which is often rich in nitrate (NO3 ), inhibits coral
+
growth and worsens bleaching. Conversely, natural sources of nitrogen, such as ammonium (NH 4 ) from fish
excretion, create nutrient hotspots that promote coral growth. Although the effects of nutrient loading and bleaching
have been well-studied, it remains unclear how these factors may interact with biotic sources of coral mortality,
+
such as corallivory. We tested the effects of anthropogenic- (NO3 ) vs. fish-derived (NH4 ) nutrients on tissue
regeneration, coral growth, and Symbiodinium density under contrasting temperatures (control: 26°C, bleaching:
29°C) in a factorial design tank experiment. Pocillopora meandrina colonies collected between 4-5 m on the fore
reef in Moorea, French Polynesia were fragmented and half were mechanically scarred to mimic excavating fish
predation (e.g., parrotfishes, pufferfishes) and assigned to tanks. There was an interactive effect of temperature
+
and nutrients on tissue regeneration. Healing rates were reduced at 29°C while NO3 and NH4 had no effect on
healing rates regardless of temperature. However, there were no additive or interactive effects of temperature and
nutrients on coral growth or Symbiodinium density. As bleaching events become more frequent, additional nutrients
may alleviate the harmful effects of thermal stress and aid coral recovery from predation events.
1*
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Roberts, M. , Bernardi, G. , Reimer, J.
GENETIC CONNECTIVITY OF 5 REEF FISH SPECIES IN THE RYUKYU ARCHIPELAGO OF SOUTHERN
JAPAN
1 - University of California Santa Cruz, Ecology and Evolutionary Biology Department, Santa Cruz, CA, USA, 2 University of the Ryukyus, Department of Marine Science, Chemistry, and Biology, Nishihara, Okinawa, Japan
The Ryukyu Archipelago of Japan is located at the edge of the East China Sea, and is a biologically interesting
region in part due to its geographic features. Its location just beyond the northern limit of the Coral Triangle and its
broad latitudinal span across temperature and environmental gradients help facilitate its rank as not only one of the
most diverse marine regions, but also as a major center of endemism. These islands also experience varying
degrees of development and fishing pressure in addition to the increasing temperatures and ocean acidification that
affect reefs worldwide. There is currently limited information on the genetic population structure of reef fishes
spanning this region to better understand how localized disturbances such as land reclamation, pollution, and
increasing frequencies of bleaching events may affect archipelago-wide persistence of these fish populations.
Samples of reef fish species Amphiprion clarkii, Chaetodon vagabundus, Chaetodon lunulatus, Dascyllus
trimaculatus, and Zebrasoma scopas were collected during the summer of 2017, from sites spanning 760km of the
960km of the Ryukyus, from Amami-Oshima in the north to Iriomote-jima in the south. DNA was extracted and
conserved mtDNA d-loop regions were amplified and sequenced. By using fishes with differing life history traits, I
aim to increase understanding of how fish populations are connected and influenced by both the environmental
conditions and also anthropogenic stressors of the region.
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Robinson, H.E. , Meyer, E.L. , Tissot, B.N.
LINKING ECOSYSTEMS, DISCIPLINES, AND PARTNERSHIPS TO IDENTIFY MANAGEMENT-RELEVANT
QUESTIONS USING MARINE PROTECTED AREAS IN CA
1 - California Ocean Science Trust / Humboldt State University, 2 - California Ocean Science Trust, 3 - Humboldt
State University
California hosts the nations first statewide network of marine protected areas (MPAs), providing an opportunity to
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develop collaborative approaches to integrate MPAs into ocean and coastal research and resource management.
Baseline monitoring projects inside and outside the MPA network established a benchmark from which to measure
future changes of ecological and socioeconomic conditions. In the North Coast region, stretching from the
California-Oregon border to Point Arena, baseline monitoring was completed in 2016. Through a process that
engaged project leaders, partners, agencies, and Tribes, a series of integration projects were identified and
developed to explore the links between ecosystems and disciplines. In the North Coast, 1) due to anomalous ocean
conditions during the baseline monitoring study period, we use measures of oceanographic structure to
characterize sites in and out of MPAs to provide environmental context for observed ecological patterns and
responses; 2) we are investigating the perceptions of sea urchin fishermen and ecological data of sea urchin
populations to understand trophic interactions and the potential role of harvesting in trophic cascades; 3) we are
exploring ecosystem connectivity of fish species across depths. As the State moves toward long-term monitoring of
the MPA network, science integration across ecosystems and disciplines, and between science and management,
can foster new scientific approaches that deepen understanding of ocean conditions, answer management-relevant
questions, and engage partners stewarding marine resources.
*

Rollwagen-Bollens, G., Bollens, S.M.
LANDSCAPE ECOLOGY AND ECOSYSTEM DYNAMICS: INTEGRATING TERRESTRIAL AND AQUATIC
PERSPECTIVES ACROSS THE COLUMBIA RIVER BASIN
School of the Environment and School of Biological Sciences, Washington State University
Landscape ecology and ecosystem dynamics have often been approached differently in terrestrial vs. aquatic
systems, especially with respect to the relative importance of biotic vs. abiotic drivers. Faculty research in the
School of the Environment at Washington State University spans both aquatic and terrestrial habitats, and includes
investigations of basic science questions, as well as applied, natural resource issues that currently pose pressing
public policy and management challenges (e.g., water, agriculture, fisheries, wildlife, climate change). The theme of
our project, funded by the National Science Foundation (NSF) Research Experience for Undergraduates (REU)
program, embraces the differences and similarities between terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems as a model for
understanding landscape ecology and ecosystem dynamics. We summarize eight separate but interconnected
projects addressing this theme: 1) Habitat associations of the invasive Asian clam Corbiucla fluminea in the
Columbia River; 2) Developing protocols to quantify golden eagle Aquila chrysaetos fatalities at wind farms; 3)
Developing a method for estimating frontal area density of mangrove canopies; 4) Using a perfect plasticity
approximation model to more accurately predict forest growth; 5) Biogeochemical properties of surface water in
Vancouver, WA, during a warm, wet autumn; 6) water sources in Lacamas Lake, WA; 7) Seasonal and interannual
variation in growth rate of Corbicula fluminea in the Columbia River; 8) Analyzing patterns and benefits of street
trees on urban heat islands in Portland, OR.
*

†Roshni Katrak-Adefowora , Amanda Zellmer, Jessica Blickley
TRAINING IMPROVES ACCURACY OF CITIZEN SCIENTIST WILDLIFE IDENTIFICATIONS FROM CAMERA
TRAP PHOTOS
Occidental College
Citizen science can help scientists assemble much larger datasets, but the quality of these data may impact their
utility. Developing standard practices that maximize the quality of citizen science data is therefore imperative. In this
study we assess the role of training and assistance in the quality of data obtained by citizen scientists identifying
wildlife from camera trap photos. Participants with varying degrees of experience in biology were asked to identify
photos from camera traps that were set up on an urban college campus in Los Angeles, California in order to
capture photos of wildlife. Using the online citizen science website, Zooniverse, we set up two different modules:
one provided minimal training, which included visual and written descriptors of commonly seen animals, and the
other did not provide training. Without assistance citizen scientists had significantly lower accuracy than
professional biologists. However, when participants received some assistance, citizen scientists with no
background in biology were able to identify wildlife with the same level of accuracy as the professional scientists.
From these results, we conclude that citizen scientists, when provided with minimal assistance or training, have to
ability to generate high quality data regardless of their scientific backgrounds.
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†Saksa, K.V. , Kashef, N.S , Stafford, D.M. , Palmisciano, M. , Sogard, S.M. , Logan, C.A. , Bernardi, G.
5
1
, Hamilton, S.L.
EFFECTS OF LOW PH AND LOW DISSOLVED OXYGEN ON LARVAL ROCKFISH (SEBASTES SPP.)
DEFORMITY AND SURVIVAL
1 - Moss Landing Marine Laboratories, 2 - NOAA Fisheries, SWFSC Fisheries Ecology Division; University of
California, Santa Cruz, 3 - NOAA Fisheries, SWFSC Fisheries Ecology Division, 4 - California State University,
Monterey Bay, 5 - University of California, Santa Cruz
The California Current ecosystem is experiencing dramatic changes in ocean chemistry. Two threats to marine
species in this ecosystem are ocean acidification (i.e., decreasing pH) and hypoxia (i.e., lower dissolved oxygen
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[DO] levels), which are exacerbated by changes in upwelling intensity and the shoaling of the oxygen minimum
zone. We tested how changes in ocean chemistry may impact embryo development and larval performance for
Brown (S. auriculatus), Rosy (S. rosaceus), and Gopher rockfish (S. carnatus). We exposed gravid females to 4
treatments throughout gestation: 1) low pH (pH 7.5); 2) low DO (DO 4.0mg/L); 3) a combined stressor (pH 7.5 x DO
4.0mg/L); and 4) control (pH 8.0 x DO 8.0). At parturition, we quantified the proportion and type of larval deformities
and found increased rates of deformities in low DO and combined stressor treatments. Post-parturition, we ran
survival trials in each treatment larval and found survival was variable among species in response to maternal and
larval treatment. Results from this research will elucidate the capacity of different rockfish species to survive
through the sensitive and critical larval life stage in projected upwelling conditions
1*
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†Satterthwaite, E.V , Morgan, S.G , Ryan, J.P , Harvey, J.B.J
VERTICAL AND HORIZONTAL LARVAL DISTRIBUTION IN A RETENTIVE UPWELLING SHADOW
NA
Understanding larval distributions is integral to the dynamics, structure and effective management of marine
populations and communities, especially for ecosystem-based management and marine spatial planning. Yet, a
barrier to this understanding is the high spatial variability in the supply and transport of marine larvae, especially in
upwelling regions where dynamic wind forcing alters circulation patterns. Since larvae of many species complete
development close to shore, understanding the vertical and horizontal distribution of larvae under differing
oceanographic conditions is essential to better understand larval transport in highly productive upwelling regions.
To determine how the distribution of larvae changed under differing oceanographic conditions in a nearshore,
retentive upwelling shadow, we surveyed distributions of marine larvae at varying depths along a cross-shelf
transect in northern Monterey Bay, USA, during August and October of 2013. We found that larval distribution
patterns along-shore and with depth were different for early and late stage larvae and larval distribution patterns
varied with current speeds in the bay. Our study suggests that early and late stage larvae may have differing
distributions and larval distribution may be affected by changes in oceanography in highly dynamic upwelling
regions.
*

†Scafidi, K.C. , Steele, M.A.
THE IMPACT OF AN INVASIVE ALGA, SARGASSUM HORNERI, ON FORAGING OF TEMPERATE ROCKY
REEF FISHES
California State University, Northridge
Invasive species can alter habitats dramatically if they can thrive in the foreign conditions. Once an invasive
species establishes itself it can be nearly impossible to eliminate, especially in marine environments. Sargassum
horneri is an invasive alga from the Northwestern Pacific that has been flourishing in the waters off Santa Catalina
Island. This study observed the foraging of Semicossyphus pulcher, Hypsypops rubicundus, and Halichoeres
semicinctus and their preference to Sargassum horneri, Sargassum palmeri,Dictyopteris undulata, Dictyota
binghamiae, Zonaria farlowii, Codium fragile, erect coralline reds, encrusting reds, or no algae. Additionally, the
micro-invertebrate abundance on Z. farlowii, D. undulata, S. palmeri, and S. horneri was compared. All fish had
negative selectivity towards S. horneri despite it being the most available alga. S. horneri had the lowest
abundance of micro-invertebrates overall, and had a significantly lower abundance of amphipods than S. palmeri,
an alga in the same genus. As this invasive alga spreads, these results suggest that some native fishes may have
reduced foraging success, potentially negatively impacting their growth and reproduction.
*

†Schaefer, O. M. , Gehman, A. L. M., Harley, C. D. G.
CAN MUSSELS DEFEND THEMSELVES FROM ENDOLITHS?
University of British Columbia
Mussels are eroded by endolithic cyanobacteria, which bore into their shells causing erosion. Endolithic
cyanobacteria are known to cause a suite of negative biomechanical and physiological effects to infected mussels.
We sought to examine whether the mussel Mytilus californianus is able to defend against endolithic infection. At
four sites along the coast of British Columbia we created mussel outplants consisting of live and dead mussels,
painting half of each group with a sealant to reduce erosion levels. We hypothesized that living mussels would
display decreased erosion rates compared to dead mussels, showing an active defense mechanism, and that
increased erosion would lead to a decrease in mussel condition. After five months, mussels with higher erosion
rates demonstrated lower body masses, but displayed no change in growth rates. Surprisingly, the live unpainted
mussels showed lower erosion rates compared to all other treatments. There were no differences between painted
and unpainted dead mussels, thus our results suggest that the live mussels have a mechanism of controlling the
microbial communities that live in their shells, and this mechanism was disabled by the sealant leading to higher
erosion in the live painted mussels.
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†Seabrook, S.A. , Darr, K.D. , Dundas, S. , Thurber, A.R.
WHAT IS THE 'WORTH' OF THE DEEP SEA TO THE PUBLIC?
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*1 - College of Earth, Ocean, and Atmospheric Sciences Oregon State University, 104 CEOAS Admin Bldg.
Corvallis, OR, USA E-mail: seabroos@oregonstate.edu, 2 - College of Earth, Ocean, and Atmospheric Sciences
Oregon State University, 104 CEOAS Admin Bldg. Corvallis, OR, USA, 3 - Department of Applied Economics
Oregon State University, 212A Ballard Extension Hall. Corvallis, OR, USA, 4 - College of Earth, Ocean, and
Atmospheric Sciences Oregon State University, 104 CEOAS Admin Bldg. Corvallis, OR, USA
Department of Microbiology, College of Science Oregon State University, Corvallis, OR, USA*
Oregons coastal economy is tied to deep-sea habitats and processes, yet the role of the deep sea to society
remains unknown to its stakeholders. This creates an opportunity to both make significant advances in informing
the public about an ecosystem that is integral to their lives while concurrently learning: 1) the value that individuals
and communities place on this habitat and 2) what impacts Oregonians decisions about resource use and
allocations at these depths? Here we present an overview of a choice experiment survey (instrument) that allows
us to create a quantitative monetary estimation of the worth that society places on this habitat and its services. With
this design setup we aim to identify what the biggest threats to deep-sea habitats off of Oregon are, in the eyes of
the public, and what values they are most interested in protecting (i.e. direct/consumptive vs. option/latent values).
This design has not been employed to understand the publics interpretation of the deep sea, nor used as a method
to create an efficiently designed outreach program for deep sea habitats. Through the use of this instrument we can
get closer to placing a price tag on the value of deep-sea habitats and create targeted management plans based off
science, economics, and public opinion. Our overall goal is to connect the public to the deep sea while also
developing the framework for sustainable management strategies something of great importance as future climate
change impacts threaten the underpinnings of these still poorly explored and understood ecosystems.
*

Serpa, P.H.
MAPPING CATCH RATES FROM THE CALIFORNIA RECREATIONAL FISHERIES SURVEY, SAMPLE DATA
2006 - 2015
California Department of Fish and Wildlife
The California Department of Fish and Wildlifes (CDFW) California Recreational Fisheries Survey (CRFS) operates
year-round statewide to collect fishery-dependent data on Californias marine recreational finfish fisheries in order to
support fisheries management. Here, CRFS private and rental boat (PR) survey data are summarized by yearly
catch per unit angler (CPUA) of reef dwelling fishes within standard one minute of latitude by one minute of
longitude reporting blocks. These CPUA summaries are available as Geographic Information System maps, which
illustrate yearly recreational fishing catch rates between 2006 and 2015, at relatively high spatial resolution. These
maps, presented by CDFWs Statewide Marine Protected Areas (MPA) Management Project, contribute to Phase 1
regional baseline monitoring of Californias MPA Monitoring Program to establish a benchmark of ecological and
socioeconomic conditions at or near the time of MPA implementation. Statewide results for these recreational catch
rates are accessible on MarineBIOS, a CDFW hosted interactive web map with a variety of marine spatial planning
map layers.
*

†Serrano, J.S. , Carpenter, R.C.
EFFECTS OF OCEAN ACIDIFICATION ON GROWTH AND CARBON PHYSIOLOGY OF TURBINARIA ORNATA
AND SARGASSUM PACIFICUM
none*
Predictions regarding ocean acidification (OA) have focused most commonly on the effects of OA on marine
calcifying organisms, specifically those that play a critical role in the formation of reefs (e.g., corals and crustose
coralline algae). Potential effects of OA on non-calcifying marine macroalgae that are critical constituents of many
marine habitats are less known. The increase of aqueous carbon dioxide [CO2(aq)] due to OA is predicted to affect
the growth and carbon physiology of non-calcifying marine macroalgae. This study measured changes in
photosynthetic rates, growth, and carbonic anhydrase activity for two common tropical macroalgae (Turbinaria
ornata and Sargassum pacificum) at ambient pCO2 400µatm/pH 8.00 and elevated pCO2 1000µatm/pH 7.7
conditions. Results suggest that photosynthetic rates and growth are affected significantly by elevated pCO 2, and
highlight the significance of both extracellular and intracellular carbon concentrating mechanisms (CCMs) in these
species. CCMs, for those macroalgae that have them, help overcome (at an energetic cost) the low availability of
CO2(aq) in seawater and have the potential to increase rates of photosynthesis and growth, perhaps altering their
ecological success on coral reefs. Further studies are needed to better understand how these species will respond
physiologically to future OA conditions and how these responses will affect vital coral reef ecosystem services.
*

Slezak, P. , Zellmer, A. J.
NICHE MODELLING FOR AT-RISK SALAMANDERS WITH CHANGING CLIMATE AND HABITAT
Occidental College
Species distribution models (SDMs) are often used for predicting how climate change will impact species ranges.
However, they rarely take into account non-climatic changes in the environment, such as tree cover. To see if tree
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cover had an impact on predicting future species distributions, we looked at Batrachoseps gabrieli, an at-risk
terrestrial salamander constrained to a limited, forested range in the San Gabriel and San Bernardino Mountains in
Southern California. We created a baseline SDM using tree cover and climate data, and then projected these
models into the future based on changing climate, tree cover, or both. We calculated the percent change in suitable
habitat from the current SDM to the future SDMs to compare the impact of tree cover to the impact of climate
change. We found that both climate change and reduced tree
1

2

3

1*

Starko, S. , Boo, G.H. , Lindeberg, M.R. , Lindstrom, S.C.
SPECIES OF "HEDOPHYLLUM" IN THE ALEUTIAN ISLANDS, ALASKA
1 - Department of Botany & Biodiversity Research Centre, University of British Columbia, Vancouver, Canada, 2 University Herbarium, University of California, Berkeley, California, 3 - Auke Bay Laboratories, NOAA Fisheries,
Juneau, Alaska
A previously unknown species of the kelp genus Saccharina was recently recognized to occur in the Queen
Charlotte Islands (Haida Gwaii), British Columbia, Canada. Saccharina druehlii is morphologically indistinguishable
from Saccharina sessilis (formerly Hedophyllum sessile) although it is said to be more consistently bullate than S.
sessilis (possibly due to occurrence at more protected sites). This discovery prompted us to examine specimens
resembling S. sessilis from the Aleutian Islands. Sequences of the mitochondrial CO1 gene and the nuclear
ribosomal ITS region indicated that none of our Aleutian specimens belonged in Saccharina sessilis sensu stricto.
Specimens collected from Akutan Harbor in the eastern Aleutian Islands and Little Tanaga Island in the central
Aleutians were genetically identical to S. druehlii from Haida Gwaii for the CO1 gene whereas those from Hawadax
Island (formerly Rat Island) in the western Aleutians differed by 0.2%. Young specimens from Attu Island, the
westernmost Aleutian Island, resembled S. druehlii and S. sessilis, but as they matured, the base of the blade
became stipe-like and canaliculate, and the blade split down the middle and also became twisted, resulting in a
very distinctive morphology. The distinctiveness of this morphology was supported by molecular data. We resurrect
Hedophyllum subsessile (Areschoug) Setchell (type locality: Bering Island, Commander Islands, Russia) and create
a new combination for it in Saccharina, the genus to which it clearly belongs.
1*

1

1

2

1

1

†Stewart, J. , Alvarez, Y. , Hotchkiss, E. , Ayala, J. , Goschke, G.A. , Adams, N.L.
USE OF PHOS-TAG LABELING SYSTEM TO IDENTIFY EFFECTS OF UV RADIATION ON THE
PHOSPHORYLATION OF CHK1 IN THE PURPLE SEA URCHIN, STRON
1 - California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 2 - Alan Hancock Community College
Ultraviolet radiation (UVR, 290-400nm) causes delays in the division of cells, including sea urchin embryos. As the
amount of UVR that penetrates seawater increases, marine organisms, especially planktonic embryos, are at
greater risk. UVR causes disruption of division by delaying activation cell cycle regulatory proteins or activating
proteins that block the cell cycle such as check point kinase1 (Chk-1). Yet, many questions remain about the
molecular basis of UV-induced delays in the development of the purple sea urchin, Strogylocentrotus purpuratus.
We hypothesize that UV-irradiation of eggs or embryos will cause an activating phosphorylation of Chk-1 ,but we
have not been able to determine whether UVR affects phosphorylation of Sp Chk1 using standard 1D or 2D PAGE
and western blotting. A recently developed Phos-tag labeling system can be incorporated into an SDS-PAGE gel
that will preferentially bind phosphorylated sites of proteins, causing Phos-tag labeled proteins to have higher
molecular weights, run slower on a gel and allow for a distinct separation of varying degrees of phosphorylation of
the same proteins. We have optimized the techniques for using Phos-tag to identify whether UVR affects Chk-1.
Optimization of this method will also allow us to examine effects of the environment including climate change on the
activity of many proteins of interest in marine organisms.
*

†Suther, H.S , Javier, J.P., Chou, S., Cook, B., Jaques, D., Jolly, A., Hoese, W.J., Zacherl, D.C.
THE IMPACT OF ATMOSPHERIC RIVER EVENTS ON OSTREA LURIDA AND CRASSOSTREA GIGAS
DENSITIES IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ESTUARIES
California State University, Fullerton
U.S. west coast estuaries support diverse communities that can be negatively impacted by changes in water
quality. Atmospheric river (AR) events, long, narrow corridors of water vapor delivering heavy precipitation, can
reduce the water quality in estuaries to levels lethal to oysters. For example, native Ostrea lurida densities declined
significantly in San Francisco Bay following an extreme AR event that decreased salinities for a lethal duration (< 6
ppt for > 8 d). We focused our study on southern Californian estuaries that support native oysters, O. lurida, and
non-native oysters, Crassostrea gigas. We hypothesized that AR events would produce extreme drops in salinity
for lethal durations, as in San Francisco Bay, and O. lurida would show greater density declines than C. gigas. We
measured density of both species in January and May 2017 at two sites each within Newport Bay (NB) and San
Diego Bay (SD). Four AR events impacted NB and three impacted SD between December 2016 and May 2017.
Salinity and pH dropped below tolerance levels for non-lethal durations in SD. Crassostrea gigas density declined
significantly at three of four sites; however O. lurida showed no density change. Native O. lurida may be more
acclimatized to local AR events than recently introduced C. gigas, or C. gigas declines may be due to another
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unknown factor. San Francisco Bay may be more susceptible to AR impacts on oysters by experiencing more
extreme ARs and having a larger watershed; both can lead to more significant impacts on estuarine water quality.
1*

2

3

1

†Swintek MA , Heath DD , Mandrak NE , Walter RP
POSTGLACIAL POPULATION EXPANSION AND CONNECTIVITY SINCE THE LAST GLACIAL MAXIMUM AT
THE NORTHERNMOST RANGE OF THE NORTHERN MADTOM
1 - California State University, Fullerton, 2 - University of Windsor, 3 - University of Toronto Scarborough
Threatened and endangered species whose range distributions span geo-political boundaries present challenges to
effective conservation practices and management. Split by the Canadian and United States border, the St. ClairDetroit River system is home to many endangered aquatic species, such as the Northern Madtom (Noturus
stigmosus). Noturus stigmosus is a small and cryptic ictalurid that utilizes the St. Clair-Detroit River system and the
Thames River as its northernmost range distribution. Using 11 microsatellite loci from 89 individuals this study:
quantifies population genetic structure, estimates effective population sizes and demographic changes, and
reconstructs evolutionary history along this northern range margin. Coalescent-based estimates using an Isolation
with Migration model suggest that each population split from a common ancestor during the Last Glacial Maximum
(25,000 YBP). Estimates of effective population size allude to each populations drift buffer capacity, with individuals
in the Thames River showing the lowest propensity. The Thames river population also displays the highest degree
of differentiation and the least amount of connectivity, yet no significant difference between each populations
number of alleles, allelic richness, and the absence of a bottleneck event, all suggest that the population is stable.
Implications of this study glean insight on population expansion of the endangered N. stigmosus to its northern
range margin, in correlation with increasing anthropological pressures within Lake St. Clair and surrounding
watersheds.
1*

1

2

†Torres, V.A. , Morton, D.N. , Kuris, A.
PARASITE DIVERSITY AND BURDEN IN RELATION TO DIET IN A HERMAPHRODITIC FISH (HALICHOERES
SEMICINCTUS)
1 - UCSB, 2 - UCSB, MSI
The types of parasites that an organism carries are related to its trophic level, and these parasites life cycles can
track the organisms relationship with others in its ecosystem. Certain types of parasites are transferred from prey to
predator; therefore, an animals parasites are a record of what it has eaten, and they suggest what might eat it. The
rock wrasse Halichoeres semicinctus undergoes a process in which it changes from female to male, which results
in physiological and behavioral differences. Such differences could potentially affect how H. semicinctus interacts
with other organisms in its ecosystem. We compared the parasites of male and female rock wrasses to determine if
they consume different prey or otherwise behave differently. We also compared gut contents, for additional
information on the diet diversity of the sexes. These comparisons revealed a trend towards greater parasite burden
in female rock wrasses, which could indicate that they are eating more prey items. By eating more prey, they would
be exposing themselves to more opportunities for parasitic infection, resulting in this increased burden. The data
also showed a positive correlation between the diet diversity and total number and diversity of parasites. This could
indicate that as fish are eating more types of prey, they are exposing themselves to both greater numbers and a
greater variety of parasites.
1*

2

2

Tricomo, A.T. , Johnson, M.W. , Cohen, C.S.
TESTING FOR VARIATION IN LEPTASTERIAS SPP. PERY PREFERENCE ACROSS REGIONS AND
MICROHABITATS
1 - 1. Romberg Tiburon Center for Environmental Studies 2. San Francisco State University 3. STEM Teacher and
Researcher Program, 2 - 1. Romberg Tiburon Center for Environmental Studies 2. San Francisco State University
Recently, sea star wasting disease (SSWD) has affected many asteroid populations across the Northwest Pacific
coast. Because sea stars are key predators, the absence of them may severely alter the structure of intertidal
communities. As populations diminish, it is important to understand what the preferred prey of sea stars is and how
this may affect distribution and abundance of sea stars. We examined the prey preference of Leptasterias spp. from
Northern California and Washington and tested whether preference differs among intertidal microhabitats (i.e. pools
or on wave-bashed rocks ) and among coastal regions. Binary choice trials were conducted in which sea stars
(n=33) were placed in an experimental tank and either offered different prey types of equal accessibility or a control
test of no prey. Preference was determined by calculating the average position of sea stars at five-minute
increments over the course of a sixty-minute trial. Results show that stars found in pools preferred snails while stars
found on rocks preferred barnacles, following our predictions based on prey availability in their respective habitats.
In addition, stars from Humboldt County, CA showed a preference for snails and stars from San Mateo, CA
preferred mussels. These findings support our hypothesis that prey preference of Leptasterias spp. differs both
regionally and on a microhabitat level.
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*

†Truong, B. , Aguilar, A.
CRYPTIC SPECIATION AND LINEAGES WITHIN THE GENUS TRIPHOTURUS AMONG NORTHEAST PACIFIC
Department of Biological Sciences, California State University of Los Angeles
Cryptic speciation is the formation of a new species that share similar morphological characteristics that can usually
only separated by genetic data. Comparing the mitochondrial and nuclear DNA of the Mexican lampfish
(Triphoturus mexicanus) enables us to determine the presence of cryptic species. We are specifically interested if
T. oculeum, found in the southern hemisphere, is in fact a separate cryptic species from T. mexicanus and if cryptic
lineages exist within T. mexicanus from the northeast Pacific. To date we have sequenced 58 T. mexicanus from
the northeast Pacific. We have not found any evidence of cryptic lineages within this sample. Within the sampled T.
mexicanus, there is a 0.3% sequence divergence (0.1 S.E.) at the mitochondrial cytochrome oxidase I (COI) gene.
The southern hemisphere sister taxon (T. oculeum) is 1.5% divergent (0.5 S.E.) at the mitochondrial COI gene,
which is less than what is observed in other sister species of fishes, including lanternfishes. Additional samples of
T. oculeum are needed to verify the genetic distinctiveness and time of divergence between these two taxa.
1*

1

1

1

2

1

†Wallingford, P.D. , Singh, R.A. , Bernatchez, G. , Cruz, E. , Monuki, K. , Sorte, C.J.B.
PREDICTING COMMUNITY EFFECTS OF RANGE EXPANSIONS IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA INTERTIDAL
COMMUNITIES
1 - University of California, Irvine, 2 - University of California, Los Angeles
Ongoing climate change can shift species ranges along latitudinal gradients and potentially alter existing
communities when non-native species spread into new habitats. In southern California, two biogeographic
provinces converge, and a changing climate could rapidly drive changes in the degree of range overlap and
species interactions between southern- and northern-distributed species. We surveyed 12 rocky intertidal sites in
southern California to determine spatial overlap between resident native species (the mussel Mytilus californianus
and the whelks Acanthina spirata and Nucella emarginata) and two species distributed primarily to the south in Baja
California (the mussel Brachidontes adamsianus and the whelk Mexacanthina lugubris). We found that southern
species do overlap with local species in terms of tide-height distributions, suggesting the potential for competitive
and predatory interactions. We also conducted thermotolerance experiments between endemic and potentially
expanding species, finding that southern species appeared to be more robust to thermal stress. These results
suggest that future climatic warming might favor species adapted to warmer regions over local species. Future work
will quantify the strength of competition between these expanders and local species to determine whether
increased spatial overlap will impact native population sizes and overall community composition.
*

Wetzer, R. , Harris, L., Omura, K., Wall, A., Wall, J., Pentcheff, N.D.
BUILDING A GENETIC REFERENCE LIBRARY FOR SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA COASTAL MARINE
INVERTEBRATES
Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County
Genetic barcode identification of specimens and communities depends on having a full reference library of barcode
sequences from reputably identified reference specimens. Once that library is completed, modern high-throughput
sequencing of environmental DNA can be used to inventory entire communities based on seawater samples. With
the Diversity Initiative for the Southern California Ocean (DISCO) program, the Natural History Museum of Los
Angeles County is filling out the genetic reference library for shallow water marine macroinvertebrates. There are
an estimated 3,000 to 5,000 Southern California species targeted by this initiative, each of which should ideally be
represented by multiple specimens from diverse localities. Because most historical museum specimens were fixed
in formalin, they are unavailable as genetic references. Hence, this program is based largely on relatively newlycollected specimens. Covering the full taxonomic and geographic range is possible only through a network of
collaborating researchers, agencies, and organizations. Existing collaborations include relationships with faculty at
numerous public and private universities, the Southern California Coastal Water Research Project (largely
representing wastewater treatment agencies in the state), the California Academy of Sciences, and the Ocean
Exploration Trust (Dr. Robert Ballards E/V Nautilus). We invite you to join us with specimens and taxonomic
expertise, so that the genetic barcode reference library for Southern California marine invertebrates can be as
complete as possible.
1*

1

1
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4

Whalen, M.A. , Hessing-Lewis, M. , Lemay, M.A. , Paulay, G. , Duffy, J.E. , the Hakai BioBlitz Team
THE 2017 HAKAI-MARINEGEO BIOBLITZ: A NEW GOLD STANDARD APPROACH TO INVENTORYING AND
UNDERSTANDING MARINE BIODIVERSITY
1 - Hakai Institute (hakai.org), 2 - Florida Museum of Natural History, 3 - Smithsonian Institution (marinegeo.si.edu),
4 - hakaibioblitz.wordpress.com
In a time viewed by many as a biodiversity crisis, scientists and managers often lack critical baseline information
about the distribution and abundance of organisms that allow assessment of how ecosystems respond to
environmental change. The Hakai Institute, Smithsonian-led MarineGEO program, Heiltsuk and Wuikinuxv First
Nations, and visiting scientists from four countries conducted a three-week inventory of the marine flora and fauna
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surrounding Calvert Island, British Columbia. Intensive field collections focused on nearshore benthic habitats were
coupled with identification by taxonomic specialists, photography, tissue sampling for DNA barcoding, and museum
voucher preservation. Taxonomic expertise was also incorporated into existing and novel observational studies,
including the establishment of new rocky intertidal monitoring sites and processing and analysis of recruitment
structures distributed across kelp and urchin barren habitats. In total we collected over 3,500 lots of specimens
across a wide range of taxa and habitats. The invertebrate collection has so far been separated into 900 taxa, a
number that will grow with further morphological and molecular study. New biogeographic records, several
undescribed species, and surprisingly high and variable recruitment patterns are yielding insights into the unique
ecology of this region. This BioBlitz demonstrates the power of collaborative, multidisciplinary science for quickly
generating high quality baselines, and lays a foundation for future ecological studies in this region and beyond.
1

1*

1

1

2

†Wilner, S.D , Torres, L.M , Church, M , Gurrola, D , Codde, S
TAG RESIGHT SURVEY OF NORTHERN ELEPHANT SEALS (MIROUNGA ANGUSTIROSTRIS) AT POINT
REYES NATIONAL SEASHORE
1 - Dominican University of California, 2 - Point Reyes National Seashore
Tag resight survey of northern elephant seals (Mirounga angustirostris) at Point Reyes National Seashore
Sheridan Wilner1 Luz Torres1 ,Megan Church1, Doreen Gurrola1, and Sarah Codde2 1Dominican University of
California, San Rafael, CA 2Point Reyes National Seashore, Olema, CA During the 2016-2017 breeding season,
our team from Dominican University of California observed northern elephant seal colonies at Point Reyes National
Seashore (PRNS) to determine seal abundance at different sites and determine site fidelity among seals through
tag resights. Sites included the Chimney Rock Headland including Drakes Beach, Chimney Rock, Main Colony and
South Beach. This research project was conducted December 2016 through March 2017, and was conducted
under National Park Service permits. Through weekly observations, data was collected on total number of seals at
each site, gender , age ratios, pup mortality, tag resights and weather conditions. Due to last seasons heavy rain
and high wind speeds, we observed a shift in haul out locations and relative abundances. Wider beaches and
higher land became more populated. These areas were key to seal survivorship, because they provided protection
to pups from high tide and storm surge. For example, Fish Docks and Lifeboat Station have only become populated
in the last couple years. We observed a maximum of 85 females and 32 pups at Fish Docks and 9 females and 6
pups at Lifeboat Station. Extreme weather conditions appeared to be the key factor in determining haul out
locations during the 2016-2017 season.
1*

2

†Wilson, K. , Willette, D.
CURRENT AND FUTURE VALUE OF ECOSYSTEM SERVICES PROVIDED BY LOS ANGELES ASCOT HILLS
PARK
1 - Student, 2 - Professor
Rapid urbanization has stimulated interest in valuing ecological services and the possibility of incentivizing the
restoration of damaged urban habitats. Ecosystem services are defined as the natural profits that a healthy,
functioning ecosystem provide to humans, such as climate control, water filtration, and recreational benefits. These
aspects have an economic value to them, as well. Located in the highly urbanized neighborhood of El Sereno,
Ascot Hills Park offers hiking trails and scenic views inclusive of the San Bernardino Mountains, Catalina Island,
and iconic Hollywood sign. Threatened for decades with multiple plans to develop the land, the 37.5 hectare Ascot
Hills Park was established in 2008 to provide adequate green space to this historically impoverished community in
northeast Los Angeles. The purpose of this research is to quantify a dollar value on the natural benefits of the
different habitats of Ascot Hills Park. The park consists of four primary habitat types: grassland (72.1%) woodland
(8.5%), California sage scrub (5.8%), and riparian (5.5%), as well as roads and parking lots (8.1%). We estimate
the value of the park in its present condition, and compare this value to referenced habitat types in less urban
settings. We hypothesize that underwriting of restoration efforts will grow the economic value of the parks
ecosystem services and provide a long-lasting return on investment to the people of Los Angeles.
*

Wiryadimejo, Adam K , Carpenter, Robert C.
EFFECTS OF OCEAN ACIDIFICATION ON THE GROWTH OF THE TROPICAL INFAUNAL BIVALVE,
PINGUITELLINA ROBUSTA
none
Ocean acidification(OA) is occurring due to the increasing amount of atmospheric carbon dioxide being deposited
into surface oceans largely due to human activities. OA is predicted to have the largest effects on organisms that
have a reliance on calcification processes, such as in marine molluscs.
1*

2

1*

2

†Wood, V.R. , Carlin, J. , Stapp, P. , Zacherl, D.C.
THE EFFECT OF SEDIMENTATION ON OYSTERS ADJACENT TO EELGRASS MEADOWS
NA
Native oysters (Ostrea lurida) and eelgrass (Zostera marina) have declined over the past two centuries, both
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globally and on the West coast of the United States. Oysters and eelgrass provide many ecosystem services. As
part of this yearlong Living Shorelines initiative, I seek to restore oysters and eelgrass in their own respective
habitats and adjacent to one another, and determine if sedimentation from eelgrass affects oysters. I will establish
four restored treatment blocks known as eelgrass plots, oyster plots, oyster/eelgrass plots, and control plots at four
locations in Upper Newport Bay, California. Eelgrass and oyster response will be measured by assessing oyster
density, growth, survival, recruitment, size, and percent shell cover, as well as eelgrass stipe density, stipe
morphometrics, and aerial extent. I will monitor sediment characteristics using sediment pins, grain size samples,
and millimeters of mud burial on oysters at all four treatments. Quantitative data suggests that oyster and
oyster/eelgrass treatments have the highest oyster settlement, and only oyster plots increased in recruitment from
data collected April 2017-September 2017 in comparison to preliminary data taken from April 2016-April 2017. No
noticeable difference in sedimentation has been observed; however, in the coming winter months sedimentation is
more likely to occur at treatments. My results will be used to improve the design of future restoration projects on
oysters and eelgrass.
*

*

Wulfestieg, S.A. , Vitagliano, J.L.
DIVERSITY AND ABUNDANCE OF PHYTOPLANKTON AND ZOOPLANKTON IN CHANEL ISLANDS HARBOR
IN 2017-2018
NA
Plankton are the basis of many food chains in the ocean, and yet areas where these creatures abound are
understudied. One of these such area exists in Channel Islands Harbor in Oxnard, California, where no previous
studies have been done to examine which species of plankton exist and thrive in this temperate environment. The
purpose of this observational study was to examine the populations of both the phytoplankton and zooplankton
living in the top one meter of the harbor near to shore. The species in existence in the Spring and Summer months
and in what amounts in relation to the other species were studied. The diversity data will be useful for future studies
in which it may be used as a baseline to see what affect climate change might have on the local populations. The
abundance data may be used in the same way to see the effect of climate change and whether or not it shifts
abundance of phytoplankton and zooplankton during certain seasons. In this study, we collected plankton samples
at two sites in Channel Islands Harbor using a sixty-four-micron net and then identified and counted the plankton in
the lab using a compound microscope. It was found at both of the sites studied that the phytoplankton increased in
the months of May and June, which corresponds with phytoplankton increases for the temperate region. At Site 2,
the zooplankton increased in late June, which corresponded with a decrease in phytoplankton, while at Site 1, there
was the same decrease in phytoplankton, yet no corresponding increase in zooplankton, for unknown reasons.
*

†Yee, A.K. , Pernet, B.
DO LARVAL SETTLEMENT PREFERENCES DETERMINE LOCAL DISTRIBUTION PATTERNS OF THE
SERPULID ANNELID FICOPOMATUS ENIGMATICUS?
California State University Long Beach
Invasive populations of the serpulid Ficopomatus enigmaticus often show two striking distributional patterns:
individuals are found in dense aggregations (reefs), in low salinity habitats. A process that may be important in
establishing both patterns is settlement by larvae. To test the hypothesis that larvae of F. enigmaticus settle
preferentially on conspecific adults, contributing to reef formation, we conducted two experiments. First, larvae were
exposed to biofilmed tubes of conspecific adults or to biofilmed shell or tube of two other species. Settlement was
significantly higher on conspecific tubes compared to other substrates. Second, larvae were exposed to various
substrates in clean seawater or in seawater in which adult worms had been held. Adult effluent had no effect on
larval settlement. Larval responses to cues associated with the tubes of conspecifics may thus be one factor
important in reef formation. To test the hypothesis that larvae settle most readily in low salinities, we examined
larval settlement in response to adult tubes or IBMX (a pharmacological inducer) in seawater adjusted to 5, 20, or
34 psu. Settlement was high at all salinities tested in both adult tube and IBMX treatments, suggesting that larval
responses to salinity are not important in determining the local distribution of F. enigmaticus. Future work should
test alternative hypotheses to explain the observed distribution of adults with respect to salinity.
*

†Zuelow, A.N. , Aguilar, A.K., Jones, A.J., Bourdeau, P.E.
TRADE OFFS BETWEEN SKELETAL DEVELOPMENT AND SOFT TISSUE GROWTH IN PISASTER
OCHRACEUS ACROSS A WAVE-EXPOSURE GRADIENT
Humboldt State University
Rocky intertidal zones are highly dynamic environments that exhibit substantial spatial and temporal variation in
abiotic conditions, which can drive body form variation and allocation to skeletal and soft tissue elements within
calcifying species. Wave exposure, specifically, has been shown to influence allocation to skeletal and soft body
elements in gastropods, bivalves, and sponges. Less is known about how wave exposure affects skeletal and soft
body development in asteroids. The sea star Pisaster ochraceus experiences substantial variation in wave
exposure, which can cause dislodgement and even mortality, across its range in the eastern North Pacific.
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Previously, we reported that variation in the density and pattern of aboral ossicles on Pisaster is associated with
wave exposure; wave-exposed stars have higher aboral ossicle density than wave-protected stars. Here we show
that aboral spine density is positively associated with the total skeletal mass of Pisaster, indicating that waveexposed stars are more heavily ossified. Further, we found that the skeletal component decreases relative to
diameter and wet mass in larger stars, suggesting a trade-off between skeletal development and soft tissue growth.
Currently, we are doing laboratory experiments to determine whether observed variation in skeletal: soft tissue
ratios represents rapid phenotypic plasticity in star soft tissue via seawater uptake and discharge, or a longer-term
developmental response by stars to varying flow conditions.
*

†Zulueta, S.A. , Forsgren, K.L.
THE GONADAL DEVELOPMENT OF A DEEP SEA DRAGONFISH (STOMIAS ATRIVENTER)
California State University, Fullerton
The black-belly dragonfish (Stomias atriventer) is a deep sea species found in the eastern Pacific Ocean. Aspects
of dragonfish life history have been described including larval development, general morphology and behavior, and
biomechanics. However, little is known about the reproductive biology of this rarely observed fish. Our study
explores the ovarian and testicular development of the black-belly dragonfish. Dragonfish were caught via midwater trawls onboard the R/V Yellowfin, additionally museum specimens were examined. The ovaries and testes
were dissected, preserved in Bouin's fixative, and histologically processed using paraffin wax. We determined the
3
volume of ovarian follicles of various stages of development: primary ovarian follicles were 6.34 ± 0.51 µm ,
3
3
secondary ovarian follicles were 101 ± 11.4 µm , and tertiary ovarian follicles were 406 ± 33.3 µm . The testes
3
3
contained spermatocytes that were 21.7 ± 2.80 µm , spermatids were 3.49 ± 0.45 µm in diameter, and mature
3
sperm were 3.57 ± 0.46 µm . The female ovary consisted of 62.8 ± 5.40% primary ovarian follicles, 26.3 ± 2.47%
secondary ovarian follicles, and 10.9 ± 4.55% tertiary ovarian follicles. The majority of the testes were composed of
spermatids (76.9 ± 4.31%), but also contained spermatocytes (13.5 ± 2.95%), and mature sperm (9.65 ± 2.48%).
These findings will increase our understanding of the seasonal development of deep sea fishes, an important
trophic link to the surface waters of the ocean.
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